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Vicar for Clergy Database 
Clergy Assignment Record 

Rev Msgr Manuel Sanchez Ontiveros 

Current Primary Assignment 

Birth Date 3/2/1930 
Birth City Iznalloz, Granada, Spain 
Diaconate Ordination 

Priesthood Ordination 
Diocese Name 

Date of Incardinatlon 

Religious Community 

Ritual Ascription 
Ministry Status 

Seminary 

Ethnicity 

Lanquaqe(s) 
Spanish 

6/12/1954 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

9/15/1976 

Latin 
Retired with No Faculties 
Diocesan Major Seminary of Granada 
Spanish 

Ruenc;y 
Native Language 

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training 

Date Background Check 

Safeguard Training 

Assignment History 

Assignment 

Retired with No Faculties, Faculties removed by decree on 1/26/2007. 

Living Privately 

Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Pomona Pastor Emeritus, Retired 

Sabbatical, Pontificia Universidad de Salamanka, Madrid 

Prelate of His Holiness, Elevated 

Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Pomona Pastor1 Active Service 

Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Pomona Administrator1 Active Service 

St. Helen catholic Church, South Gate Associate Pastqr (Parochial Vicar)~ 
Active Service 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church, Los Nietos Associate Pastor 
(Parochial Vicar)1 Active Service 

Beginning Date 

1/26/2007 

7/1/2000 

2/1/2000 

11/15/1995 

6/6/1995 

5/1/1980 

1/3/1977 

10/1/1975 

2/13/1975 

RCALA 009263 

Age 79 

Deanery 23 

Completion Date 

7/1/2000 

5/15/1996 

1/31/2000 

4/30/1980 

1/2/1977 

9/30/1975 

CCI 007417 



St. Paul High School, Santa Fe Springs Education-Teacher/Faculty, Active 
Service 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church, Los Nietos Resident, Resident 

7/1/1971 

7/1/1971 

RCALA 009264 

2/12/1975 

2/12/1975 
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REDACTED 

Thursday, July 6. 10 a.m. 

~~g~cr_~p __ . _ _ . _ _ _ reported that their daughter, REDACTE~ who is now twenty
four, told them three or four months ago that at a youth retreat about four 
years ago, when she went to confession to Father Manuel Sanchez, he asked her 

. to sit on his lap, and he touched her inappropriately during the confession. 
REDACTED is now in counseling, and she reported this matter to her parents as a 
result of her being in counseling: · She now attends REDACTED 

She also reported that on the same occasion, Father Manuel Sanchez also did the 
same thing to a girl namedREDACTED. who was seventeen at the time. REDACTED is now 
married and lives in REDACTED 

There was just one incident. · However, she has been reluctant to go to church 
since that time. 

REDACTED 

There were also incidents involving two seventh grade girls who attended the 
parish school. Father Manuel Sanchez asked each of them to sit on his lap 
during confession. This happened two vears a~o. Sister REDACTED·, the school 
principal was aware of this incident. REDACTED gave me permission to talk to 
Sister REDACTED about this matter. 

RIREDACTED REDACTED REDACTED 
- REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

. They have not talked to any priests about this matter except to a priest who 
came from Spain last summer. 

Everything in the parish is malfunctioning. The only thing Father Sanchez 
thinks about is money. 

They do not know where the money goes. He has put in beautiful windows in 
the church, but he has charged the parish several times for them. He 
overcharges. 
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Father Sanchez only wants money. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED was aware REDACTED were coming to the Chancery Office. 

REDACTED· 
the parish. 

have all the information about what is going on in 

~~Q~C"!E.9 _ _ ·oove been in the parish since. 1982. They want the situation 
in the parish to corrected . 

. They.feel they would sue if the Church were not involved. 

They spoke with people from ~other parish were Father Manuel Sanchez 
served, and they found out that he was not wen re-ceived in that parish either. 

Father Sanchez treats the church like a business. 

REDACTED 

The parish seems to belong to the Sanchez family. All his family Ca.me and 
stayed for a month. 

He seems to be squeezing the poor by asking $150 for quinceneras. 

REDACTED feels she has to lie because when people call up he asks her to say 
she is not there. If there is money involved, he is always there. 

People have left the parish because of the way he has treated people. 

Last year a priest came from Spain for the Encuentra Latina, and he could not 
stay in the rectory because Father Sanchez's brother was staying there. The 
community was angry about this. 

Other ladies apart· from his immediate family members have stayed in the 
rectory. 

REDACTED was not sure if she had talked to Sister .REDACTED about the incident 
with the· seventh ~de girls. She was sure Sister REDACTEg knew about the 

. incident. REDACTED did talk. to her about what REDACTED had revealed to her 
about Father Sanchez. · 

REDACTED REDACTED 
REDACTED REDACTED REDACTED 

1-<cUAGicU REDACTED 

REDACTED 's main concern is for Father Sanchez. They want him to get 
help and change. Their second priority is for the community. They would not 
like to see a scandal in the community. 
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People have been going to bishop Arzube about the situation there, but nothing 
happens. Father Manuel Sanchez has an organization that protects him . 

. REDACTED . rui>ked that this information not be given to Father Sanchez, 
and I promised that no information would be give without their consent. I also 
said that J· would need to meet with their daughter REDACTED and with Sister 

REDACTED 

The last thing they· would want would be to be excluded from the community. 

30851 
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SisterREDACTED 

Friday, July 7. 11 a.m. 

I met with SisterREDACTED 

REDACTED had ~':':c~o children . in school and ·now has REmCTED. The family is 
very strict--so strict that the children were not allowed to go to the school 
Disney night. 

About two years ago, REDACTED . came to Sister to. say that some time previous 
to her visit, about Easter, Father Sanchez bad asked each of her sixth grade 
girls to sit on his lap during. confession and that he had fondled them .. 

. .nks· h . d , REDACTEDREDACTED h ._. . t -S1ster thi s e mentione 1.t to _ _____ w o was -u.er supervisor a l:he 
time. 

She did tell her Community. 

SisterREDACTED ., who belongs to the- &am<; community, was the 
interpreter for the interview. Presently she is in N.J. on a spiritual renewal 
course. She will return to Sacred Heart and will work with the REDA~TED PRogram. 

Sister REDACTED . is a friend of the REDACTED 

Currently there are five sister in the house--three in school and two in REDACTED. 

·Three of the sisters have left in the last three years because they were unable 
to work with Father Sanchez. 

Sister will leave a year from September, and the Commuirlty will not be able to 
replace her. · 

She would not be surprised if the allegations were tru:e. Father Manuel is 
impossible to work with. He insists that poople be allies or enemies t 

The staff meetings were very heated, and she agrees that Father Chris Ponnet 
would have been a bit less aggressive and heated. 

Manuel is obsessed with the windows and getting the money for them. 

He has no interest in the school whatsoever. 
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Dear Monsignor Curry, 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
1263 SO. HAMILTON BLVD. 

POMONA, CAUFORNIA 91766 

July 7, 1989 

':REDACTED 

I take this opportunity to thank you for you time today and also your kind 
attention during my meeting with you. 

I have two questions I would like you to answer. .Do I say anything to the 
REDACTEDfamily about what has come up about the confessional situation? 
If Father Manuel asks me anything in the near future before he goes to Spain, 
what do I say? 

Sinc~rely' REDACTED 
REDACTED 
REDACTIREDACTED / 

P, S. The ~~~!-~~ED address is~ 

REDACTED 

r. 
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Meeting with sr. REDACTED , July 11, 1989 

Sr. ~~O.ACTE~, the principal of Sacred Heart School came to see 
me and we discussed the allegation that Father had molested 
two seventh-grade children in the context of Confession. 

The family in question had REDAcTED children in the school and 
now has REoAcTEo,. as of June 1987. About two years ago, the mother 
came to Sr. REDACTE~ to say that Father, some months previous 
at about Easter time, had asked the two girls to sit on his 
lap during Confessio.n. She thinks she told REDACTED , who 
was then her supervisor. She told the community. Sr. REDACTED 

REDACTED : was the parish sister and was the interpreter for 
the interview. She is in New Jersey on a spiritual renewal,but 
she will be at Sacred Heart with the REDACTED program in gang 
ministry later on in the summer. Sr. REDACTED- was very friendly 
With the REDACTED; • 

There are five sisters in the house, three for the school and two 
for the REDACTED program. Three sisters have gone in the last three 
years because they could not work with Father Manuel. Sister will 
leave a year from September, and the community has no one to 
replace her. She would not be surprised if the allegations were 
true. Father Manuel is impossible to work with. He turns people 
into allies or enemies. She thinks Father Chris Ponnet could have 
been a little less heated at the staff meetings they had. 
Father Manuel is obsessed with the windows and with the money he 
gets for them. He has no interest in the school. 

{IN-c'CfLJ c£w v-h-rL+ 
S(l_~ REDACTED ?)N Q_ 

{;,e.; REDACTED 
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REDACTED c:ame to see me at my office. Sr.REDACTED 
Ts principal or the school and Sr. Rs[)~0ED works in the parish in the 
REDACTEDprogram. She used to be the parish sister. The girls who 
accused Father Sanchez were from theREDACTED family. The parent came 
to see Sr. in June 1987. The incident supposedly took place about 
Easter. 

Recently, the two R:r:_A~~E0girls returned to the school to say that 
their co us in, REDACTED , aged 13, had run away with a 
21-year-old man. Mrs. REDACTED accused the girls of lying about 
her daughter. TheREDACTED family now has taken all their children 
out of the school. All this happened in September 1989. 

Sr. reconunended I contact REDACTED At our early meeting, 
Sr. Anthony. had mentioned that the REDActED family was very strict 
in the sense that they would not even allow their children to 
participate in the Disneyland outing for the school children. 
However, the two girls in question were rebellious in that they 
had boyfriends who would be waiting for them outside the school 
gates and were quite troublesome at school. 

Sr. was most concerned about having enough to finish the kinder
garten and the reading lab given by theREDACTED family and Mr. REDACTED 
sr. REDACTED noted that Father Sanchez tends to turn away from people 
when he feels they are threatening his power. They were very 
concerned that the phones were not answered and emergencies were 
not being taken care of. 

'J I'Vf£(2.Uci£W 
-REDACTED 

REDACTED 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM 

July 13, 1989 

Archbishop Mahony 

Monsignor Thomas Curry 

Sacred Heart, Pomona 

The situation regarding Father Manuel sanchez is. 
distressing·and puzzling. 

REDACTED 

I met with Sister REDACTED , the principal of the 
school, and she confirmed that two years ago a mother·had 
come to her to complain that Father Sanchez had asked her 
daughters to sit on his lap during confession. For 
several reasons, none of which seemed to clear to me, she 
did not report the matter at the time. 

REDACTED REDACTED 

REDACTED REDACTED 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 
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REDACTED 

REDACTED _ _ I spoke with REDACTEDREDACTED 
who was the school supervisor at the time the molestation 
of the two schoolgirls supposedly took place, and she too 
-doubted the incident. She was aware of many difficulties 
regarding the school, but she also thought Sister REDACTED· 
was·dealin:g with many of her ownpersonal problems. 

REDACTED REDACTED 

At this stage, taking.thesituation as a whole,. I have 
decided to suspend judgment while I pursue and investigate 
the matter further. In my.estimation,. Father Sanchez.does 
not pose any immediate threat to parishioners,. and 
therefore I· de not see a need to remove him from the· 
parish. However, I do need to continue t9 try to clarify 
the· situation. 

7-- /6-ff 
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·. ·.:.. 

ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINtH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194 

(213) 251-3200 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
(213) 251-3284 

August 7, 1989 

Sister REDACTED , Principal 
Sacred Heart School 
1263 South Hamilton Blvd 
Pomona, CA 91766 

Dear Sister ~gQ~S.TE!? ___ ------.. _ 

Many thanks for your letter of July 7 giving me the address of 
REDACTED For several reasons, I have not contacted her, but am 
following up gradually on the matters we discussed. 

Father Sanchez is on vacation during August, and I am leaving until 
September 1. 

On my return I would very much like to meet with Sister REDACTED 

REDACIEQ _ _ • and with you, if you are available, and I will be in touch 
with you early in September. 

I very much appreciate your kindness to me and your assistance. 

Sincerely yours in christ, 
I 

(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas-J. curry 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 

.· •. 
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Father Manuel· Sanchez 

September 27,. 1989 

REDACTED and I met with Father Manuel Sanchez today for about 
an hour. We presented to him the too situations involving allegations of 
improper behavior on his part--the allegation by two schoolgirls that he asked 
them to sit on his lap durinf! confession .and REDACTED REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Father Sanchez vehemently denied any impropriety on his part. I told him I had 
not investigated the allegations about the two schoolltirls. that the matter had · 
c?me_t?_ my attent!-~~ and that'l·~d a~~ed Sistey R_~oAc::o to se_e me. REDACTED 

REDACTED REDACTED 
REDACTED 

:REDACTED REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

We asked Father to see Dr. REDAC~ED to help him with the trauma of these 
·allegations in his life, and he readlly agreed. REDACTED 
REDACTED 

We agreed that Father would see Dr. REDACT~D L and· that I would be in touch with 
·him shortly. 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGElES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194 

(213) 251-3200 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
(213) 251-3284 

November 20, 1989 

Dr. REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Dear Doctor REDACTED 

I received the attached letter, and I am meeting with Father Manuel 
this Wednesday morning to discuss it. 

I will be in touch with you soon. 

Peace. 

(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 
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· June 1·, 1989 

Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Curry 
Vicar for Clergy 
1531 West Ninth St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Dear Msgr. Gurry: 

Greetings to you and my best w~shes for your Ministry to the Clergy. 

My name is REDACTED and I am presently the Youth Minister at my 
parish of Sacred Heart in Pomona. 

First of all Msrgr. Curry I wish to ask that this letter be kept 
confidential for your eyes alone because I do not wish to cause any
one any unnece5sary distress. 

. . 
I am having a very difficult tim.e understanding the situation here 
at Sacred Heart and I would greatly appreciate the opportunity to 
meet with· you privately. I chose to speak with you because you seem 
like the only objective person to share my concerns with. 

Fr. Manuel s·anchez and Fr. Chris Ponnet do not know of this letter, nor 
of my request'. I would _1 ike it to remain this way. 

The following is where I can be reached: 

REDACTED 

Th;m.k Vnll fnY' \/r\11\" +-imo ,.,..,,.J "Jay God's grace be with you. 
REDACTED 

..... :, ·."-
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194 

(213) 251-3200 

June 27, 1989 

REDACTED 

Dear Ms . REDACTED: 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
(213) 251-3284 

Thank you for your kind letter of June 1, 1989. 

May I most respectfully invite you to write. to me with regard to 
the difficulties you are experiencing at Sacred Heart. 

I assure you that I will respect the confidentiality of this matter 
·and that I will respond to your letter. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

sincereJ~ yourE

1
i~~hrist, · · · ./~7 ( I __ ) · 

(Re~:-~~;;-~ d:om~c;~cur 
'.( 

V1car for Cl r y 
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Ju1y 5, 1989 

Rev. M sgr. Thomas J. Curry 
Viear of Clergy 
15]1 West Ninth St. 
Los. Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Dear Msgr. Curry: 

· Thet Peace of Christ be with you, and thank you for your 
re EJponse on June 27th,- 1989. 

I was somewhat disappointed, because I did not get the 
meeting date and time t.hat I requested. 

In your letter you encouraged me to write do.wn specific 
events which have caused my concern. In addition to 
thi.s, .you stated that it would be kept confidential. I 
thank you for this, because keeping my letters confidentilil 
has given me some peace of mind. 

I have chosen not to be specific at this time, and rather 
would like for you to reconsider giving me the opportunity 
to meet with you for the following two reasons. 

1) Anothe.r parish leader from my community shared his 
similar concerns with the Regi0nal Bishop and the con
fidentiality of the concern was not respected. A copy 
of the letter sent was given to the Pastor, and nothing 
reEJUl ted except hurt feelings, and more frustration. 

2) I will be leaving for a 3 week vacation from July 8th 
to the 31st and, I would not·, be available to defend my 
ste.tements. 

Now T will give you a (hopefully brief) summation of my 
relationship with the Pastor. Fr. Manuel Sanchez Ontiverros. 
I have known him since the age of thirteen and began to 
work for him as a part-time receptionist at the age of six
teen. I stopped working in the rectory six and a half years 
later when I became part of the parish staff with the 
status of the Youth Minister. I am presently 23 years old 
and Fr. Manuel has been a good friend, cousellor, and a 
father figure for most of my life. I truly love the man 
and I believe that my concern for his well-being at all 
levels comes from that love. 

I strongly urge you to consider my concern as well as 
anyone else from this parish of Sacred Heart, because I . · 
feel that if Fr. Manuel's needs are not met soon then 
there may be a bigger problem within the community. than 
+l...."~- _, ___ ..:~ __ -"' ~ ...... 

REDACTED ·· 
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Meeting with REDACTED . July 11, 1989 

REDACTED the principal of Sacred Heart School came to see 
me and we discussed the allegation that Father had molested 
two seventh-grade children in the context of Confession. . 

The family in question had five child~en in the school and 
now has two, as of June 1987. About two years ago, the mother 
came to Sr. Anthony to say that Father, some months previous 
at about Easter time, had asked the two girJ~ r~ Q;T nn his 
lap during Confession. She thinks she told REDACTED , who 
was then her supervisor. She told the community. REDACTED 

REDACTED was the parish sister and was the interpreter for 
the interview. She is in New Jersey on a spiritual renewal,but 
she will be at Sacred Heart with the SAYA program in gang 
ministry later on in the summer. REDACTED was very friendly 
with the REDACTED. 

There are five sisters in the house, three for the school and two 
for the SAYA program. Three sisters have gone in the last three 
years because they could not work with Father Manuel. Sister will 
leave a year from September, and the community has no one to 
replace her. She would not be surprised if the allegations were 
true. Father Manuel is impossible to work with. He turns people 
into allies or enemies. She thinks Father Chris Ponnet could have 
been a little less heated at the staff meetings they had. 
Father Manuel is obsessed with the windows and with the money he 
gets for them. He has no ~nterest in the school. 

f!NT'C:fLJ c£'c..U 
REDACTED 
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REDACTED and REDACTED _ _____g__ame to see me at my office. REDACTED _ 
{~ pri~cipal of ~he school and REDACTED works in the parish in the 
SAY~ program. She used to be the parish sister. The girls who 
accused Father Sanchez were from the REDAcTED family. The parent came 
to see Sr. in June 1987. The incident supposedly took place about 
Easter. 

Recently, the two REDAcTED airls returned to the school to say that 
their cousin, REDACTED , aged 13, had run away with a 
21-year-old man. Mrs. REDACTED accused the girls of lying about 

· her daughter. The REDAcTED family now has taken all their children 
out of the school. All this happened in September 1989. 

emmo recommended I .contact REDACTED • At our early meeting, 
REDACTE!2· had mentioned that the REDACTED family was very strict 

in the sense that they would not even allow their children to 
participate in the Disneyland outing for the school children. 
However, the two girls in question were rebellious in that they 
had boyfriends who would be waiting for them outside the school 
gates and were quite troublesome at school. 

Sr. was most concerned about having enough to finish the kinder
garten and the reading lab g_iven by the REDAcTED family and Mr. REDACTED. 
Sr. REDAcTED noted that Father Sanchez tends to turn away from people 
when he feels they are threatening his power. They were very 
concerned that the phones were not answered and emergencies were 
not being taken care of. 

c;: E...E: A-c--r A- c_.f{ E 0 

fOR- JNl.E:r2-Uclr"W 
wr-crt REDACTED 

AI<!& 
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Conversation with Father Chris Ponnet, July 6, 1989 

Some weeks ago, the REDAcTED had talked to him about what they were 
going to see me about. Mrs. REDACTED came to Chris when she heard 
from her daughter that molestation had taken place. Mrs. REoAcrED, 

is a receptionist and she talked to Father Chris about it one 
evening. She said their daughter had stopped coming to church 
and they had become aware of the allegation in the last few 
months. At the time she brought it to him in confidence and 
he was overwhelmed that she had talked to him. He thought she 
would be happy he was leaving. When he came [to the parish], 
Mrs. REDACTED was in charge of the adult sunday CCD. While she was 
away, he and the other CCD Director made some radical changes 
in the program and she found that she was out when she came back. 
So he was surprised that she would confide in him. He has heard 
rumors, but there was nothing to substantiate them. Someone at 
first Confession said they were uncomfortable with Father Manuel. 
R~~~C!§~ never saw anything. He has heard a few things about the 
lady in the parish, i.e., REDACTED She is around a lot. 
She is in charge of the sacristy. Father Chris's concern is that 
Father Ignacio Sanchez told her not to be reading at the Spanish 
Mass. She was hired to run the Amnesty program. The Youth 
Minister may have some more insight into this. 

Father Manuel tends to spend a couple of hours in her office. 
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REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED REDACTED was about 17 at the time. 

There was another incident with two·· seventh-grade girls about two 
years ago. St; Anthony, the principal, knows about this. They 
claim that Father asked the two seventh-grade girls to sit on 
his lap during Confession. Mrs. REDACTED has talked to Sr. REDACTED 
about this. 

They also raise the issue of REDACTED , who used to clean the 
church. Everyone knows that she is the mujer del padre. The 
organization Apoyo Familiar en Cristo knew the problem with REDACTED 

REDACTED and REDACTED know because REDACTED, 

the husband of REDACTED , called them to say that he would kill 
himself. Father ~anuel gave tapes to the REDACTED to show that 
REDACTED was pursuing him and that she was a crazy woman. REDACTED is 
now secretary of the Amnesty class. She has a desk, phone, etc. 
She has a private phone number. Their main concern is that Father 
Manuel can be saved, but cannot be saved while she is close to him. 
Almost everybody in the community knows about this problem. They 
have not talked to any priest, except some priest from Spain last 
summer. 

Everything in the parish is non-functioning. Now he only talks 
about money, money, money. They do not know where the money from 
the Festival goes. He has put in windows--beautiful--but he has 
charged it to the parish several times. He overcharges because 
he keeps charging for things. He only wants money. 

Mrs. REDACTED works as a Receptionist on Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday 
from 9 to 3:30. Their daughter knows they were coming to see me. 
They have been in the parish since 1982 and they want the situation 
to be corrected. They could sue for $100,000 if this were not the 
Church. They spoke to people from another parish and the people 
told them Father Manuel did not do well there. He treats the church 
like a business. They pushed for a Spanish Mass in S~. Joseph, but· 
his brother said no. The parish seems to belong to the Sanchez 
brothers and the family. All his family came there for a month one 
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year. He seems to be squeezing the poor. Charges $150 for 
a quincienera. 

As receptionist, Mrs. REDACTED says she has to lie because he says 
he is not there. But if there is money involved, he is always 
there. People have left because of the way he has treated them. 
He treats people badly. He invited ~he priest from Spain for 
Encuentro Latino and the priest could not get a room in the 
rectory because his brother was there. He had to drive to lead 
the Encuentro and the community was mad about this. The family 
stays in the rectory, and one or two ladies stay there who 
were not of his family. Mrs. REDACTED does not remember when she 
found out about the seventh graders. She told Sr. REDACTE~ about 
her daughter. She is a friend of Sr. REDACTED_ Later she said 
she could not remember if she had talked to Sr. REDACTED and she 
does not recall who told her about the seventh graders. 

The parents talked to their daughter about the faith, since she 
was not going to go to church. About one o'clock in the morning 
some time ago, she told her mother about this incident. 

They also brought up the named of a woman called· REDACTED This is 
the last name of a woman who is the wife of Father Manuel's 
accountant. Someone told ~.Q~STEp _____ , who is a friend of Mrs. 
REDACTED, that Father Manuel· touched Mrs. REDACTED improperly. Apparently, 
Mrs . REDACTED told the woman this . 

Their main concern is thathe can change and that he needs help. 
Their second priority is the community. They would not like to 
see a scandal in the community. Mrs. REDACTED was not sure about 
talking to Sr. REDACTED about the seventh grade girls I but she told 
her about her daughter roughly two months ago. 

People have been going to Bishop Arzube, but this has rebounded 
on them. They are concerned that Father Manuel has an organization 
that protects him. The last thing they want is to be excluded 
from the community. 
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Mr. and Mrs . REDACTED 

Thursday, July 6. 10 a.m. 

REDACTED 
REDACTED REDACTED 

REDACTED 

She also reported that ori the same occasion, Father Manuel Sanchez also did the · 
same thing to a girl named REDACTED who was seventeen at the time. REDACTED is now 
married and lives in Modesto. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

There were also incidents involving two seventh grade girls who attended the 
parish school. Father Manuel Sanchez asked each of them to sit on his lap 
during confession. This happened two years a~o. Sister REDACTE_D_ the school 

• • a1 f this • 'd t Mr REDACTED • ' t alk t prmc1p was aware o mci en . s. gave me permiSsion o t o 
Sister REDACTED about this matter. · 

REDACTED cleans the church. Everyone knows she is the mujer del 
padre. REDACTED:md REDACTED who are in ·charge of the Aooyo Familiar 
de Christo know cif this problem. REDACTED ; husband, 
found out about this relationship and called the REDACTED; and said he was 
contemplating suicide. 

When this matter was brought to Father Manuel Sanchets attention, he gave· 
tapes of telephone conversations to the REDACTED; to show that REDACTED 
was pursuing him and to.prove that she was crazy. 

REDACTED is now secretary to the Amnesty Program. She has an office 5 

desk, and phone, etc. She also has Father Sanchez's private phone number. 

Mr. and Mrs. REDACTED feel Father Sanchez can be saved but not with REDACTED 

around. 

They have not talked to any priests about this matter except to a priest who 
came from Spain last summer. 

Everything in the parish is malfunctioning. The only thing Father Sanchez 
thinks about is money. 

They do not know where the money goes. He has put in beautiful windows in 
the church, but he has charged the parish several times for them. He 
overcharges . 
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Father Sanchez only wants money. 

Mrs. REDACTED works in the parish office three times each week, on Tuesday, 
Friday,. and Sunday from 9-3:30. 

REDACTED~ was aware Mr. and Mrs. R.:_o~c':~ were coming to the Chancery Office. 

REDACTED and REDACTED 

the parish. 
have all the information about what is going on in 

Mr. and Mrs: REDACTED have been in the parish since 1982. They want the situation 
in the parish to corrected. 

They feel they would sue if the Church were not in-volved. 

They spoke with people from E!-nother parish were Father Manuel Sanchez 
served, and they found out that he was not wen received in that parish either.· 

Father Sanchez treats the church like a. business. 

They asked him to push for a Spanish mass in St. Joseph1s, but his brother, 
Father REDACTED made him say no to this. 

The parish seems to belong to the Sanchez family. All his family came and 
stayed for a month. 

He seems to be squeezing the poor by asking $150 for quinceneras. 

Mrs. R=o~c:o_ feels she has to lie because when people call up he asks her to say 
she is not there. If there is money involved, he is always there. 

People have left the parish because of the way he has treated people. 

Last year a priest came from Spain for the Encuentra Latina, and he could not 
stay in the rectory because Father Sanchez1s brother was staying there. The 
community was angry about this. · 

Other ladies apart from his immediate family members have stayed in the 
rectory. 

Mrs. REDAcTED was not sure if she had talked to Sister REDACTED about the incident 
with the seventh ~!rade .girls. She .was. sure Sister v knew about the 
incident. Mrs. REDACTED did talk to her about what REDACTED had revealed to her 
about Father Sanchez. 

REDACTED 

Mr. and Mrs. REDACTED; main concern is for Father Sanchez. They want him to get 
help and change. Their second priority is for the community. They would not 
like to see a scandal in the community. 
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People have been going to bishop Arzube about the situation there, but nothing 
happens. Father Manuel Sanchez has an organization that protects him. 

Mr. and Mrs. REDA~D asked that this information not be given to Father Sanchez, 
and I promised that no information would be give without their consent. I also 
said that I would need to meet with their daughter REDACTED and with Sister 

REDACTED 
. --..~ -

The last thing they would want would be to be excluded from the community. 
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I t '+1-. S. t REDACTED me Wlui. IS er 

Sister .REDACTED 

Friday, July 7. 11 a.m. 

Mrs. REDACTED had five children in school and now has two. The family is 
very strict--so strict that the children were not allowed to go to the school 
Disney night. 

Ab t t M. REDACTED t S, t t fu t tim , ou wo years ago, rs. came o , 1s er o say a some e preVIous 
t:o her visit, about Easter, Father Sanchez had asked each of her sixth grade 
girls to sit on his lap during confession and that he had fondled them. 

Sister thinks she mentioned it to REDACTED who was her supervisor at the 
time. 

She did tell her Community. 

Sister REDACTED , who belongs to ths ;;arne community, was the 
interpreter for the interview. Presently she is in N.J. on a spiritual renewal 
course. She ·l'llil return to Sacred Heart and will work with the SAYA PRogram. 

Sister REDACTED 
• , REDACTED 
1s a friend of the ____ · 

Currently there.are five sister in the house--three in school and two in SAYA. 

Three of the sisters have left in the last three years because they were unable 
to work with Father Sanchez. 

Sister will leave a year from September, and the Community will not be able to 
replace her. 

She would not be surprised jf the allegations were tr~e. Father Manuel is 
impossible to work with. He insists that people be allies or enemies. 

The staff meetings were very heated, and she agrees that Father Chris Ponnet 
would have been a bit less aggressive and heated. 

Manuel is obsessed with the windows and getting the money for them. 

He has no interest in the school whatsoever. 
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Father Chris Ponnet 

July 6, 1989 (Telephone Conversation) 

. REDACTED • 
Father had left a message on my tape to say that he WIShed to speak to 
me before my appointment with the REDAcTED. I called him after the appointment. 

Mrs. REDACTED had seen him some weeks ago to tell him that her daughter had told 
her that a molestation had taken place, and that her daughter had stopped 
coming to church. · 

~- ! 

Chris was overwhelmed that Mrs. REDACTED had talked to him, as he thought she 
would be happy that he was leaving. During the year while Mrs. REDACTED had been 
away, he had make changes to the CCD program that excluded her from it, and 
on her return she felt she had been thrown out. She was in charge of the · 
adult CCD progrrun,. and the decision was mario;. 110t. to have it meet on Sunday 

• H • d M REDACTED ul" md • him mormng. e was surpriSe rs. wo a conr1 e 1n . 

He had heard rumors; but thero was nothing to substantiate them. Someone at 
First Confessions ·had mentioned being uncomfortable with him, but he knew 
nothing more. He never saw anything. 

REDACTED . has be-311: around a lot and he has heard some rumors about her. 
She has now been hi.."'ed to run the Amnesty Program. The Youth minister might 
have more to say on this. (REDACTED is the Youth minister and has asked for 
an appointment. I asked her to write to me. ) 
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On Wednesday, July 26, Father REDACTED 
~ and Mrs REDACTED. 

REDACTED 

and I met with REDACTED 

REDACTED The same thing- happened to her friend who 
is younger. The friend is now married, and REDACTED has not contacted her 
about this. She is Mexican, and ~~~~~IED thinks this would hurt her marriage if 
this came to her husband's attention, as he would believe that more happened. 
nMexican men w-ant their women to be very cle.an. " 

REDACTED 

REDA8TED 
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Dear Monsignor· Curry, 

- SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
1263 SO. HAM!LTON BLVD. 

POMONA, CALIFORNIA 91766 

July 7, 1989 

--I 

REDACTED 

I take this opportunity to thank you £or you time today and also your kind 
attention during my meeting with you. 

I have two questions I would like you to answer. Do I say anything to the 
REDACTED family about what' has come up about the confessional situation? 
I£ Father Manuel asks me anything in the near £uture_before he goes to Spain, 
what do I say? 

· 8 i n r.P.-rP.l1r _ r 

REDACTED 

P .s ,REDACTED address is: 

REDACTED 
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MEMORANDUM 

July 13, 1989 

TO: Archbishop Mahony 

FROM: Monsignor Thomas Curry 

RE: Sacred Heart, Pomona 

The situation regarding Father Manuel Sanchez is 
distressing and puzzling. 

REDACTED REDACTED 

n.cun.v • cu They also claimed 
that he did the same thing to two sixth grade schoolgirls 
about two years ago and that the school nrjnr-in~1 kn~w of 
this incident. REDACTED 

REDACTED 

I met with Sister REDACTE~ , the principal of the 
school, and she confirmed that two years ago a mother·had 
come to her to complain· that Father Sanchez had asked her 
daughters to sit on his lap during confession. For 
several reasons, none of which seemed to clear to me, she 
did not report the matter at the time. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED After discussing 
Llle ma-c-c.er WJ..t:n ::;J..ster ··--· -·::-. I decided not to contact the 
parent of the two schoolgirls yet. The incident allegedly 
took place two years ago, and·the parent has not brought 
the ·matter up since. Before contacting her, I want to 
talk .. to another Felician sister who was. the interpreter 
for the interview two years ago. She will be available 
next week. · 

.REDACTED 

I checked with Father Chris Ponnet, and while he was aware 
of the REDACT~D concerns , he had never seen any evidence of 
sexual impropriety. Today I discussed the matter at 
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length with REDACTED (who spent five years with Manuel 
Sanchez), and while he, like Chris Pcmnet, agrees that 

·Manuel may have difficulties managing the parish, he never 
saw any signs of impropriety. I spoke with REDACTED 
who was the school supervi·sor at the .time the molestation 
of the two schoolgirls supposedly took place, and she too 
doubted the incident. She was aware of many dif£iculties 
regarding the school, but she also thQught Sister REDACTED 
was dealing with many of her own.personal problems. 

• f d REDACTED It seems to me that l what Mr. an Mrs allege were 
factual, especially the allegation that Father Sanchez has 
been involved with several women, a priest in the parish 
could not but have some indications of a problem. 

At this stage, taking the.situation as a whole, I have 
decided to suspend judgment while I pursue and investigate 
the matter further .. In my estimation, Father Sanchez .does 
not pose any immediate threat to parishioners, and 
therefore I do not see a need to remove him from the 
parish. However, I do need to continue t9 try to clarify 
the situation. 

>r-Jr-~--~ 

-r R /1t At 
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OF LETTER 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 

1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 900J5c1194 

(213) 251-3200 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
(Zl3) 251-3284 

July 13, 1989 

Ms . REDACTED'~= 

Many thanks for your letter of July 5 , 19 8 9. 
willingness to write to me . 

I appreciate your 

. On your return, please call if you wish and I will certainly speak 
.to you. I will be in the office until August 8 and then will be 
away until September 1. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

(Rev. Msgr. ) Thomas J. Curry 
Vicar for Clergy 
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On Wednesday,· July 26, Father REDACTED 
. and Mrs REDAcTED 

REDACTED 

and I metwith REDACTED 

REDACTED . The same tlrin2" happened to her friend who 
is younger. The friend is ,.now married. and REDACTED has not contacted her 
about this. She is REDACTED, and REDACTED thinks this would hurt her marriage jf 
this came to her husband's attention, as he would believe that more happened. 
t'REDACTED men want their women to be ver-Jl d~an. " ' 

REDACTED 

REDACTED REDACTED 
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On Wednesday, July 26, Father REDACTED and I met with REDACTED > and 
MrS REDACTED• 

REDACTED 

REDACTED The same thing happened to her friend who 
is younger. The friP-nn is now married, and REDACTED has not contacted her 
about .this. She isREDACTED. and REDACTED thinks this would hurt her marriage 
if this came to her husband's attention, as he would believe that more 
happened. 'REDACTED men want their women to be very clean." 

This incident has damaged her faith in the church. She saw the Church as her 
second family. 

REDACTED 

REDA:::TED REDACTED 
REDACTED 
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·' . REDACTED 

Dear Ms. 
REDACTED 

Following up on our meeting earlier this summer, I asked Father Sanchez -{v 
contact a therapist whom I trust and admire, and Father has found him most 
helpful. However, he p.as no memory whatsoever of the incident you mentioned 
to Father REDACTE_o and )(at our meeting, and he is puzzled and distraught by it. 

~ . . 

RCALA 009298 

At the suggestion of the therapist, I am writing to see if you would be willing 
to meet with Father Sanchez at your convenience. The purpose of the meeting 
would not be for confrontation or to embarrass or. accuse anyone; but rather for rf~ 

k clarification. For this reason, I would suggest that the therapist -be present · 
0 and that Father REDACTED and I attend, since we both· spoke to you earlier~ If 

you would like to have either or both of your parents present, that would also 
be entirely agreeable to all .. 

I know this is a painful issue for all concerned, and I certainly do not wish to 
prolong the matter. JHowever, a meeting might be useful in helping to bring 
clarity to all parties. I would appreciate it if you could write me or call me at 
you convenience. . 

With thanks for your consideration of this request and wishing you God's 
blessings ln your li7, I remain 

I ~ eRa; ct-:PJ . 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

!~ c ( -k REDACTED 

1'\.LLI/""\V I LL..I 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA· 90015-1194 

(213) 251-3200 

August 7, 1989 

sister REDACTED_ 
Sacred Heart School 
1263 South Hamilton Blvd 
Pomona, CA 91766 

Dear sister REDACTED 

_.L __ _ 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
(213) 251-3284 

Many thanks for your letter of July 7 giving me the address of 
Mrs. REDACTED. For several reasons, I· have not contacted her, -but am 
following up gradually on the matters we discussed. 

Father Sanchez is on vacation during August, and I am leaving until 
September 1. 

On my return I would very much like to meet with sister REDACTED 

REDACTED, and with you, if you are available,· and I will be in touch 
with you early in September. 

I very much appreciate your kindness to me and your assistance. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 
I 

(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas·J. curry 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 

.;· 
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Father Manuel Sanchez 

September 27, 1989 

Father REDACTED and I met with Father Manuel Sanchez today for about 
an hour. We presented to him the too situations involving allegations of 
improper behavior on his part--the allegation by two schoolgirls that he asked 
them to sit on his Ian duFinP" c:onfP.F::P.ion ~mil thP. RllP.=+;.,.., h ... 7 REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Father Sanchez vehemently denied any impropriety on his part .. I told hin1 I had 
not investigated the allegations about the two schoolgirls, that the matter had · 
come to my attention and that I had asked Sister 13~.!2~<?I.§9 to see me. He asked 
about the name of the nerson maK:inP" thP. ~=:Ar:onrl.R1iP.=tirm l:lnrl nro. n-<>trq that to 
him. He knew REP_Eo~~E~-ED . He 
also said that her parents (he knew Mrs. R~D~~r:owas not REDACTED mother) were 
very active in the parish and stated they were very good friends of his. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

We asked Father ·to see Dr. REDAC!ED to help him with the trauma of these · 
allegations in ms·life. and he readilv ::l.P"T'P.P.il_ FJ:~tht=>"l" rm !"!O.VO:l•<>l ,.,..,...,.,..;.,......,~ 

mentioned thatREDACTED 
REDACTED 

We agreed that Father would see Dr. REDAC_TED and that I would be in touch with 
him shortly. 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194 

(213) 251-3200 

((:~.:.:, ..... ·: . . 

\<:~~~~~~~~ . . ..... · . .' 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR-CLERGY 
(Zl3) 251-3284 

November 2, 1989 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

Following up on our meeting earlier this summer, I asked 
Father Manuel Sanchez to contact a therapist whom I trust 
and admire. Father did so and has found him most helpful. 
However, Father has no memory whatsoever of the incident 

. you mentioned to Father REDACTE_D and me at our meeting, and 
he is puzzled and distraught by it. 

At the suggestion of the therapist, I am writing to see if 
you would be willing·to meet with Father Sanchez at your 
convenience. The purpose of this meeting would not be for 
confrontation or to embarrass or accuse anyone, and I would 
suqqest that the therapist be present and also that Father 
R~~~~!~9 and I attend, since we both spoke to you earlier. 
If you would like to have either or both of your parents 
present, also, that would be entirely agreeable. 

The purpose of the meeting would be fqr clarification only, 
and I would appreciate it if you could write me or. call me 
at your convenience. I also want to make it.very clear that 
whether you wish you come to such a meeting is very much 
your choice. 

I know this is a painful issue for all concerned and certainLy 
do not wish to prolong the matter, but I do think such a 
meeting could be useful in helping to bring clarity to all 
parties. 

With thanks for your consideration of this request, and 
wishing you God's blessings in your life, I remain 

Since;r-ely yours in Christ, 
.4/ .·· ,)/ I . 

\c-"""·1· .,.t • .").r ~· • .. .-.·o (. · .-·~' \ i../. -t .... __...- ...... 

(Rev. Msgr. )(I ;~o:~s d) ... Curry 
~icar for Clergy 
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·MEMORANDUM 

DATE: ____ ~N~o~v~e~mb~e=r~7~,~1~9~8~9~-------

FROM: ____ ~M~o~n~s~i~g~n~o~r~C~u~r~r~y~-------
CONfiDrNnAl 

TO : ------=-F-=i:..=l:..::e=-------=..M:.::a!:!:n=..=u~e=-=l~S~a:..::.n~c~h~e~z~-

RE: ______________________ __ 

REDACTED 

REDACTED REDACTED 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 
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November 8, 1989 

Rev. Msgr. Thomas Curry 
Vicar of Clergy 
1531 West Ninth St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Rev. Manuel Sanchez 0. 
Pastor of Sacred Heart Church 
1215 S .. Hamilton Blvd. 
Pomona!, CA 917 66 

Dear Msgr. Curry. and Fr. Sanchez~ 

The Peace of Christ be with you both. 
REDACTED 
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REDACTED 

*.A copy of tlus letter has been sent to Msgr. Thomas J. Curry 
and Rev. Manuel Sanchez 0. 

y 
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November 20, 1989 

Dr. REDACTED 
REDACTED 

Dear Doctor REDACTED 

ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194 

(213) 251-3200 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
(213) 251-3284 

I received the attached letter, and I am meeting with Father Manuel 
this Wednesday morning to discuss it. 

I will be in touch with you soon. 

Peace. 

(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. curry 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 
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REDACTED 

J"·( . }c~,)l. ~) 
e_ J.(ez 

REDACTED 

SACRED HEART CHURCH 
1215 South Hamilton Boulevard 

POMONA, CALIFORNIA 91766 

if/-t~l ~t( 
' I 
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RCALA 009307 
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November 29, 1989 

Rev. Manuel Sanchez 
Sacred Heart Church 

ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN lA 90015-1194 

. (213) 251-3200 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
. (Zl3) 251-3284 

1215 South Hamilton Blvd. 
Pomona, CA 91766 

Dear Father Manuel: 

Many thanks ·for meeting with Father REDACTED and me last Wednesday. 
I realize the session was a difficult one for all of us, and not least 
for you; however, I did feel it was very productive. 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

: ~ ., 
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Rev. Manuel Sanchez 

REDACTED 

(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry 
Vicar for Clergy 

cc: Archbishop Mahonv 
REDACTED 

RCALA 009308 
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·ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN lA 90015-1194 

(21 3) 251-3200 

November 30, 1989 

Ms. REDACTED 
REDACTED 

Dear Ms . REDACTED. 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
(213) 251-3Z84 

Thank you for your letter of November 8, 1989 regarding 
Father Manuel Sanchez. Since you provided him with a 
copy, Father REDACTED and I met with him on 
November 22, 1989. 

I am sure you will understand that my obligation to 
confidentiality precludes me from discussing the contents 
of our meeting, but I do believe it was both helpful, 
positive, and productive for all concerned. 

I would like to commend you for your courage and forth
rightness in writing your letter. Oftentimes when people 
have a difficulty, they remain silent. While none of us 
likes to be the subject of a critical letter, I do think 
we would all prefer to be told what·others feel about us, 
rather than have them talking behind our backs. 

Please know that I will be most concerned to do everything 
I can for the welfare of Sacred Heart Parish and the 
p.eople who serve it. 

Wishing you God's blessings, I remain 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry 
Vicar for Clergy 
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MEMORANDUM 

November 30, 1989 

TO: Archbishop Mahony 

FROM: Monsignor Thomas Curr _ 

RE: Father Manuel Sanchez 

REDACTED 

When REDAcr~o and I met with hlru., I simply kept confronting him until he 
he heard me finally, and we did make some progress. He relates very 
well to Dr. REDACTED and I am hopeful that he can be helpful to Manuel. 

While there are definite problems in the parish, I do think he does 
much good work. This parish has a history of unstable administration 
.since Father REDACTED the founding pastor 1 retired in 1972. I would like 
t6 work with Manuel to see jf we can improve his ministry there.· 

~~ -1-f(· 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
lS31 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-119.4 

(213) 251-3200 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY 
(213) 25L-3284 

December 5, 1989 

Dr. REDACTED 
REDACTED 

Dear Dr. REDACTED: 

REDACTED 

) C? 
I 

Enclosed is copy of a letter I recently wrote to Father Manuel 
Sanchez, and also copv of a letter hn~h hP ~n~ T ~0"0 ~~-~ from 

REDflREDACTED 

As the letter to Father Sanchez states, Father REDACTED ~ and 
I had a long conversation with him, and while it was a difficult 
meeting, I think it was also a productive one. I very much hope 
he will continue to work with you on the matters we have raised 
with him over the course of several meetings. 

Since I have begun to look into this matter, there have been 
allegations that Father Manuel acted improperly-in Confession 
with two eighth;;E&l;J;E~de children some years ago 1 and we had an 
alleqation from s REDACTED .......... ....,. "r--r.-n. 

REDACTED 
Dc~au~c uL u1e uncertalnty and d~tf~culties surrounding 

these allegations, I simply have no way of verifying their truth 
or falsehood, and I would prefer to focus on the other issues 
that have also surfaced, all of which deal with Father Manuel's 
management style and ability to communicate with others. 

My principal contacts have been with the REDAcTED family 1 who made 
the original complaint; with the staff of the SQhool; with 
Father Chris rennet; and with Father Sanchez himself. I am 
most sincere in my co~ents .to Father Sanchez that there are 
many·good things happening in Sacred Heart Parish,- and that. 
it is indeed a well-functioning and busy pa~ish. 

However, from all my contacts both with him and others, I do 
.see a need for Father Manuel to communicate better with people. 
He can be so focused on his own concerns that people can 
leave a conversation ~ith him feeling utterly frustrated and 
defeated. I tend to suspect that much of the trouble he is 
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Dr. REDACTED 

experiencing at present arises out of this sense of 
frustration and defeat that others feel in talking 
to him. 

-2 

·I would like to meet with you in the near future, .and will 
call you soon to se·e if we can set: nn a time when you and 
I, and perhaps Father REDACTED · also, can meet for 
lunch and some discussion. 

Looking forward, then, to seeing you soon, I remain 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Thomas J. Curry 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 

Enclosures 
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BY:. 

Msgr. Manuel Sanchez 0. 
' -.. ····~-·--~-~ 

Sacred He,art Catholic Church 
1215 South Hamilton Blvd. 

Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 

Dear Gabriel: 

Pomona, Ca. 91766 

February 8, 2001 

I am sending you some papers that in my opinion could help me to be out of the 
chaos I am in now. Should the Archdiocese lmow all these things, I would hope that 
they would not condemn me as they did. Please be free to show these papers to His 
Eminence Cardinal Roger Mahony.· 

Sincerely yours in Christ; 

!lJ~ff 
Manuel Sanchez 0. · -..._ 

·, ,;··. ' .. ,,. . .!:•-, 
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Deposition of Msgr. Manuel Sanchez 

After serving the Church as a priest for 53 years, some false accusations have been 
made against me that have the ability to destroy my life and reputation. I think 
that I have been treated unjustly and unfairly by my Archbishop and the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board. Twenty or so years ago, Msgr. Curry, at that time 
Vicar for Cler!!V. informed me of certain allegations against. me ·made by a 

REDACTED I was told only a portion of her aUegations and prohibited by 
Msgr. Curry from contacting her. Never was I informed of the whole C(mtent of her 
claims against me by the Chancery. Now the Chancery is condemning me without 
giving me a fair opportunity to defend myself. I have been deprived of all my 
privileges of exercising and practicing as a Catholic priest "urbi et orbe," anywhere 
in the world. 

Twenty years ago, the above charges against me were reviewed by The Vicar for 
Clergy and the Archbishop; and apparently, they considered that these accusations 
a2:ainst me were completely irrelevant. I wanted to confront my accuser, 
REDACTED at that time; hl)wever, she disappeared from my parish, 
and I was advised by the Vicar for Clergy not to try to contact her. 

See Document #1 and Document #2. I didn't know about those two documents 
which had. been written 20 years ago until my lawyer, Mr. REDACTED _ recently 
turned over copies to me. Should the Chancery have advised me of all these 
allegations against at the time they were made, I would have had the opportunity to 
defend myself. These allegations are completely false and heinous. The copies of 
two of those documents that are included in this deposition will be analyzed later. 

In order to take.seriously any accusation, you have to know the credibility of the 
person from w:hom the charges are coming.. Mrs. REoAcTE~ in Document #1, said so 
many lies about me and my ministry that that I have no doubt that she was afraid 
that if I found out about them, the truth would have come to light. She convinced 
the Vicar for Clergy not to show her testimony to me. To me, it should be clear to 
everyone that her stories were built upon sand If the Vicar for Clergy believed her, 
he should have convinced her to make these allegations in my presence. Amon1.r 
other thin1!S, Mrs. REoAcrEohad accused me ofREDACTED 
RE~AC~ED ~ I testified at that time, as well as now, that I never asked 
any girl or woman to sit on my lap in or outside of the confessionaL I emphasize 
that should the Vica.r for Clergy have believed any of the accusations included in 
Document 1 or 2, he should have insisted that Mrs. REDACTED testify in front of me and 
not grant her desire to keep her allegations secret. Because of this action on the part 
of the Vicar for Clergy, I assumed at that time that the case had been satisfied. 

.. ',:, . ; .•·. . '-:..~ . 
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Was it appropriate for Detective REDACTED, to present this case of Mrs. REDA=~ 
without analyzing her credibility and knowing the circumstances in which the 
accusations took place? 

Let me innumerate some of the incredible things told by Mrs. "'ouc, to Msgr. Curry. 
She claimed that she was working three days a week in the parish from 9AM to 7:30 
PM; this is not true. She never worked there at all She said that I was opposed to 
Spanish Masses at St. Joseph Parish. in Pomona. I would have been most happy to 
accommodate her, but I had nothing to do with that parish whats~ever. My opinion. 
is that Mrs. REDAC1ED was very angry at me because I prohibited her from the 
inappropriate methods and extravagances she wanted to display in the prayer 
group: for example, having all the participants fall down during prayers when she 
claimed to be using "special powers." 

She claimed that I wanted only money from the people and I was a bad 
administrator. Did anyone from the Chancery go and check out the parish and the 
addition of the new buildings which I constructed during the time that I was Pastor 
without asking for any financial help whatsoever from the Diocese? 

RED~CTED was limitedly involved in the parochial school, and she claimed that 
she was a very close friend of Sister REDACTE?, Prillcipal of Sacred Heart School. 
The testimony of Sister REDACTE?, regarding the alleged accusation of the girls in the 
school was dismissed by Sister REDACTED , the School Supervisor at that time, 
who investigated the charges and found them lacking any credibility. Also, Father 
Chris Ponnet and Father REDACTED , both Assistants at Sacred Heart, also 
came to the same conclusion. Should any of the accusations by the girls have been 
found to have any veracity, each one of the afore mentioned persons would have had 
the obligation to notify me. 

The parents and the principal were against me because I did not sufficiently 
support the school, according to them. ,Having under twenty students from the 
community in the parochial school and more than 1,500 in the CCD Program for 
Public School children, I had to care for both proportionately. I was not giving all 
the money to the school because I was constructing rooms to accommodate all of the 
students, as well as, the seven hundred parents that were recerr..ng a Cathulic 
education as it is the will of The Holy See. 

The remainder of Mrs. R_E~Ac::E~, accusations can be proven counterfactual. 

I built nine offices and seven meeting halls, one with the capacity for three hundred 
people, without asking for one cent from the Diocese. Mrs. REDAC1ED and her husband 
claim that I was not well-received in the other parishes where I served. Could she 
prove that I did a poor job in Los Nietos Parish in Los Angeles and Saint Helen's 
Parish in South Gate? Actually, I have served the community of Sacred Heart for 
thirty years. I love that community, and I have all the indications and a whole wall 
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:filled with commendations to indicate that the community has always respected and 
loved me in return. 

Now, let's come .to the present time and put my case up to date. I have been accused 
· . by this man, REDACTED , that I brutally sodomized him over 24 years ago in the 

sacristy here in Sacred Heart Church. He claims that this incident occurred when I 
was completely vested just before going to say the Mass. Obviously, no one believed 
this wild tale. Logistically, it would have been quite impossible to have been alone 
with him in that place. There are three doors leading into this room which are 
invariably open to the public, and the sacristy is always filled with altar servers, 
readers and Ministers of the Eucharist. 

On March 27, 2006, Mr. REDAc:::_ED came to the church very anxious to manifest and 
to try to revive his case against me. Almost two years had passed since he made his 
allegation. When he came to the sacristy, he didn't recognize me nor did I recognize 
him. As a matter of fact, he asked me at that time if I was Father Sanchez. He 
obviously wanted to reinforce his "cause.'' He brought with him fewer than ten 
people who, according to REDACTED REDACTED , had been paid 
$100.00 each for demonstrating with him. She knew REDACTED _ when she was 
working for the school, and she has a son the same age asRECJ_A~~9who knew him 
when they were in parochial school together. His name is RED~CTED REDACTED 

REDACTED REpACTED. and REDACTED· agree that REDACTED C3 was a troublemaker. 
RE~ACTED . confronted him on March 27th. She later told me that she said to him, 
"How do yon dare say that about Father Sanchez? I know you, and I know that 
Father Sanchez is not capable of molesting anybody." My son, REDACTED,, knows you, as 

II " -RED,.CTED • willin' 4- t tify b h lf 0 we . _ ~IS . g lO es on my e a IS necessary. 

Along-with the people who came with Mr. REDAC~E0were several of the girls who had 
attended Sacred Heart School with him. They claim that I asked them to sit on my 
lap in the confessional some twenty-four years ago. I demanded that Msgr. Cox, 
Vicar for Clergy at that time, hire a detective to investigate and clarify this 
accusation immediately. The Chancery hired REDACTED for this 
assignment. Ten months passed before Mr. REDACTED was able to obtain any 
information from these girls. He informed me by telephone that they refused to 
cooperate with him. At that point, his opinion was that they had no case against me. 
In my naivete, I insisted that he continue to try to contact them and clear up this 
. niatter. Should I have not been certain and secure in my innocence, I would not 
have insisted on several occasions that Mr~ REDACTED; continue his investigation. 

REDACTED .'was one of the girls 
who was in Sacred Heart School at the same time with the girls who accused me. 
They had asked her to join them in the accusation against me. She vehemently 
refused to do so. She reported to me in person that the reputation of these girls was 
highly suspect. REDAcTED offered to get together a !!rOUP of other former female · 
classmates who were also in school with Mr. REDAC~E~ to testify that I never asked · 
any of them inside or outside the confessional to sit in my lap. 
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On those occasions when I was accused by Mr. REDACTED, the Chancery Office 
suggested that I might wish to go to Spain and "rest" for a while. I preferred to stay 
and defend my honor and my reputation. My feelings remain the same with the 
accusations made against me by the women friends of Mr. REDACTED 

What can I do to defend myself against these false accusations which have 
completely robbed me of my dignity as a priest and as a man? I have been denied 
my privileges here and throughout the world. I have been treated as though I am 
guilty without having the possibility of defending myself. As a priest, I have spent 
my entire life serving the people. What will my community of Sacred Heart, where I 
have spent thirty years, think of me? When I go back to Spain, what am I supposed 
to say to my family and fellow priests? 

I cannot imagine how my punishment can be justified in the eyes of the Church 
V\ithout any verification whatsoever. 

February 8, 2007 
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Father Sanchez only wants mon~y. 

REDACTED ~~ • b • h ff. +.'h ti' ch k T d Mrs. wo~,r,..S m tue pa:t"ls o Ice .:.area mas ea wee , on ues a.y, 
Friday, and Sunday from 9-3 ~ 30. 

REDACTED was aware Mr. and Mrs. REDACTEO were ooming to the Chancery Off:ice. 

REDACTED and REDACTE[) _ .. ···~ have all the information about what is going on in 
the parish. 

Mr. and Mrs. RFnAr.TFO have been in the parish since l982. They want the situation 
in the p~h to co~cted. 

They. feel they would sue if the Church were not in"Volvw__.. 

Th~y spoke with people from ~other par:Uith were Fathe:r:' Manuel Sanchez 
se:rved, and they found out that he was not well reee.ived in that parish either. 

Father S~nchez treats the chul."ch like a ·business. 

_ They asked him to nush for. a Spanish mass in St. Joseph 1s_, but his brother. 
Father REDACTED made him say no to thia. . 

The parish seems to belong to the Sanchez fe.mily. AU his family eame and 
stayed for a month. 

He sooms to "00 aqueeUn.g the poor by asking $UiO fo~ guinceneras. 
REDACTED • 

Mrs. feels she has to lie because when pet;~pl~ call up he asks he!' to say 
she is not the-.re. I£', tha-ve is money involved, he is always there. 

People hav~ left the parish bemuse of' the way he has treated people.-

La&t year a pciest came f:rom Spain fot" the Encuentra Latina, and he could not 
stay in the rectory because .Father Sanchez1s. 'brother was staying there~. The 
community was angry about t.filii. 

Other ladies apart from· his tmr:ned.iate family members have stayed in the 
rectory. 

Mr$. REDAcTED wae; not sure if she had talked to Sister REDACTED about the incident 
with the ·seventh g:re,de girls. ShEl wa.s sure Sister knew about the 
incident. Mrs. 'E""CTED did t.alk to her about what REDAC"f~~ ttad revealed to her 
about Father Sanchez. · 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 

d REDACTED • • f F h h h \.:-Mr. an Mrs, ma.m oonClet'n lS or at er Sane az. T ey want u.uu to get 
help and: change. Their second priority is for the community. They would not 
like to see a scandal in the· collllJluni.ty. · 

30850 
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P.eople have been. going to bishop Arzube about th~ situatiqn ther-e, but nothing 
happens. Father Manu.el Sanchez bas an organiz.ation that protects him. 

The last thing they would want waul?- be to be excluded f-rorn the community, 
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A~chbishop Mahony 

Mcnsiqnor Thomas Curry 

July 19S9 

RE: Sacred Heart, Po.rnona 

/ 

The situation regarding Father· Manuel Sanchez is. 
distressing and puzzling .. 

This past week a Mr. and. Mrs. REDAcTED from Sacred Beart met 
RF~~~h . me and claim~ _R!08~~1~r;.Fn 

~ .. ~~gJ~_l? _________ --·· They also- c~aL-ned 
that he did the same thing to two sixth.9rade sc.~oolgirls 
about two years ago and·that the school principal kne~ of 
tl-....is incident. ~ey complained that he w-as beha.ving 
inappropriately with several women, and they made numerous 
complaints about the management of ~~e parish. 

I met with Sister f3EDACTE!? . the principal of the 
school, and she confirmed that two years aqo a m.othel:' ·had 
come to her to complain tha~ rather sanchez had asked her 
daughters to sit on his lap during confession •. For 
sevaral reasons, none of which seemed to clear to met she 
did not ~epq~t the matter at the time. 

"'~" ;..,....,""" wri t:tF!cn to Mr. and Mrs. :':_E..:'A:T.:o and asked the.ru to. have 
REDACTED contact. mei and assru:ed·her that I would .be 
willing to meet with her at her convanience and in t...11.e 
presence of family meml:ier if she wished. After discussinq 
the matter wi.th Sister REDACT:_o, ;r decided not to .contact the 
parent of the two schoolgirls yet. The incident allegedly 
took place two years ago~ and the parent has not brought 
the: matter up s:i,nce. Before contacting herr · ! want. to 
talk to another Felician sister who was tbe tnterpreter 
for the interview two years ago. She will be available 
next week. · 

:r am very concerned and puzzled. Mr. and Mrs REDACTED made a 
very serious allegation. ~~t they made so many others 
char9es that it is difficult to sort fact from gossip. 
They seemed fa.;r more upset about Father Sanchez 1 s 
management style, his financ.ia~ management, and the now 
f~us windows. than about what they allege happened to 

REDACTED 

r checked with Father Chris Poru'let; and wr.ile he was aware 
of the REDACTED' concerns r be had never seen anY evidence of 
sexual impropriety. Today I discussed the matter at 
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length. with REDACTED (who . .spent five years with Manuel 
, sanchez}, and while he, like chris Ponnet, a.grees tnat 
~anuel may have difficulties managing the parish, bg never 
saw any signs of impropriety. I spoke with_REDACTED -
who was the school supervisQ..r at the time tlie roolestiiti.ori 
of the two schoolgirls supposedly took place, and she too 
doubted the incident. She was aware of many difficulties 
regard~ng the school, hut she also thought Sister Anthony 
was dealing with many of her own pe;rsonal problems. 

It seems to me that if what Mr. and Mrs REDAcTED alleae were 
factual, especially the allegation. that Father Sanchez has 

REDACTED , a Priest in the parish 
could not but have some indica.tions of a proble~-

At this stage, taking the situation as a whole, I have 
decided to suspend judgment while I pursue and investigate 
the matter furtber. Iu my estimation, E'ather Sanchez does 
not pose any immediate threat to parishioners, and 
therefore I do not see a need to remove him from the 
parish. aaweverr I do ·need to continue tq try to clarify 
the situation. 
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To whom it may concern: February 6, 2007 

We, REDACTED ~ testify that we have known Father Manuel 
Sanchez for the last 28 years. We are well known in Sacred Heart in PoffWna, 
as we are thefounders ofgrupo "Apoyo Familiar Cristian(J" in that Parish .• 
This is an organization that helps the married couples to have fl better relationship 
through better communication. WE were very inspired by the tireless efforts of Father 
Sanchez to form catechism clas$es for the parents of the CCD children. More than 700 
parents were attending these instruction cl.asses when we moved to El Paso, Texas a 
few years ago. 

Four ofour children were attending the parochial school at Sacred Heart during the 
same period as were the girls who accused Father Sanchez of molesting them. My 
daughters will testi_fy that Father never invited them or anyone tlrey knew inside or 
outside of the C(Jnjessional ta sit on his lap. They cannot imagine how those girls can 
make Si4clt oudandish statements. · 

During the same period as these girls were in school, our son REDACTED was serving as an 
altar boy for more than seven years. He will testify that he ne••er witnessed any 
misappropriate condur;t with any cme of the altar boys, certainly including himsdj. 

My family knew Fath~r Sal'# chez very well as we got together several times a week to 
work (m the vari.ous religious programs of the community. 

RE~ACTED 'was only tempor~rily involved with the parochial school. She was a 
very close friend of Sister .REDACT~D the principal of Sacred Heart Schoal. Father 
84nchez told us that the principal changed the master key ofthe. school classrooms to 
prevent him from using these /acUities for the different groups of the parish 
community. He was forced to call Sister REDACTED. provincial to be able to have use of 
the key. We knew, at that time, that the principal, the PTC and the parents of the kids 
of the school didn't like Fmher Sanchez because of his various b11ilding projects /fJr 
the benefit of the rest of the community. 

We can attest to the fact that RED_ACTED was never WfJrking as a secretary of the 
parish as she claimed. She was involved with the Prayer Gr()up and was reprimanded 
stJ.Veral time$ by tft.e Pastor because she didn't follow the r~des of the Archdiocese. 
Mrs. REDPCTED was also involved in the program for adult education and was discharged 
from that job by Father Chris Ponnet who maintained that she was not doing her job 
properly. 

We are aware fJ/ her entire testimony, and we are sure that it has a.hsolutelv no 
credibility. She also stated that REDACTED 

REDACTED 

r<t:.UAG 1 t:.u If all her statements were true~ why did 
she ask the Vicar for Clergy not to inform Father Sa1tchez of her testimony? If Mrs. 
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REDACTED 

was so.confzdent of her accusations, why didn tt she take her complaints directly to 
Father Sanchez? REDACTED and her entire family disappeared frum the 
community from the moment she made these accusations, and no one was able to be in 
touch with her from that time on. 

Mv wife. and I had a close relationship with Father Chris Ponnet, Father REDAcTED 

REDACTED and FatherREDACTED FatherREDACTED was five years inthe parish. 
None of these priests nDr an.y of the parishioners ever nuule IIRY claims uf misconduct 
about Father Sanchez to the best of our knowledge. 

If necessary, we are ready to travel from El Paso to Los Angeles to swearthat these 
statements are true. 

We can be contacted at the following address: 

REDACTED 

f:rEDACTED 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 

(firmado) 

(firiHil(/(J) 
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This is a list of the wonien who will testify on l11Y behalf. 

REDACTED REDACTED 
......••...••.•.....•. 

(Work) 

···············~······ 

......•..••.....•..... 

.•.....•..........•... 

These women will swear that they were in the parochial school at the 
same time as REDACTED ~nd his friends, the girls who have accused 
me. Th~y are certain that I never asked them or anyone they knew to 
sit on my lap for any purpose whatsoever inside or outside the 
confessional. 

REDACTED was an altar server for more than eight years in 
Sacred Heart Church at the same time as Mr.REDACT_:o claimed to be in· 
the school. He will testify that he never saw any inappropriate behavior 
between Father Sanchez and any of the boys serving in the church. He 
is ready to testify to thi~ dgfp,mp,n+ hv telephone or in person. His 
telephone number ilREDACTED 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Clergy Misconduct 

Complainant: REDACTED 

Reported: April23, 2003 
Message from Fr. REDACTED 

Place of Incident: Sacred Heart Church approx. 1978-81 
Pomona, CA 

Allegation Against: "My Mother said his name was Fr. Sanchez" 
Described as a "Me·~:ican man"- Could. not describe as young or 
old. · 

REDACTED • • • ili 
: descnbed himself" I was very young m grades 2 to 4 . I was about 7 to 10 years 

old. My Mom W<,tS a teacher and my Dad was a Civil Engineer. I was too scared to tell 
my parents. My Dad would have ripped his head off. I always knew where it 
happened(Sacred Heart Church, Pomona). It was in the back room where you took the 
left over bread and wine. I always had to have attention . 
. Abuse Described: 
The acb,lal abuse was "he would .corn:e up from behind ... he would grab me and I grab 
him ... he would put his thing inside me" (Do you mean his penis? ) Yes. In summertime 
we had on shorts and he had on robes .. .I was very scared,. I was very scared ... even now 
when I go to a men's restroom ... I look at other men's penis. I argue with myself 
inside ... ! have urges inside. I don't desire it. 

Other data: 
REDACTED: said that he "was kicked out of Sacred Heart in grade 5". I went to public school. 
I turned into a gang member. I went to jail in th grade. I've been out of jail for 5 years. 
I hated anything to do with authority. I've tried to kill myself. 

I'm not driving. I have five years probation for Fraud (in jail for). I have sentencing for 
spousal abuse coming up. I have to do Anger Mangaement. I have two little girls and a 
little boy. I work a lot 

Counseling Request 
1. REDACTED is required to have anger management. 
2. He has done drugs. He hasn't used for two years. Does not know 12 step 

programs. 
3. He is very anxious on tl:ie phone. Difficult to gather information. 
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4. He is not able to drive. Counselor will need to be in proximity to his home. 
5. Suicidal ideation in the past. Possible attempts. 
6. Reports Post Traumatic Stress and sexual molestation. 
7. Fears publicity. 
8. Wants to know if other victims by this priest. Will get back to him. At this time 

do not know of any. Police also would tell you ifthere are others. If you know 
anyone encourage them to come forward. 
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Clergy Misconduct 

Complainant: 

· Reported: 

Place ofh1cident: 

Allegation Against: 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

April23, 2003 · 
Message from Fr. FRffiA'cfEo~-~ 

Sacred Heart Church approx. 1978-81 
Pomona, CA 

"My Mother said his name was Fr. Sanchez'' 

l ; 
J / . 't:.l ..... /.- ~-.' ;, 

Described as a "Mexican man" - Could not describe as young or 
·old. · · · 

REDACTED described himself" I was very young in grades 2 to 4th. I was about 7 to 10 years 
old. My Mom was a teacher and my Dad was a Civil Engineer. I was too scared to tell 
my parents. 'My Dad would have ripped his head off. I always knew where it 

. happened(Sacred Heart Church, Pomona). It was in the back room where you took the 
left over bread and wine. I always had to have attention. 
Abuse Described: 
The actual abuse was "he would come up from behind ... he would grab me and I grab 
him ... he would put his thing inside me" (Do you mean his penis? ) Yes. In summertime 
we had on shorts and he had on robes ... I was very scared,. I was very scared ... even now 
when I go to amen's restrciom .. .I look at other men's penis. I argue with myself 
inside .. .I have urges inside. I don't desire it. 

Other data: 
REDACTED:aid that he "was kicked out of Sacred Heart in grade 5". I went to public schooL 
I turned into a gang member. I went to jail in 7th grade. I've been out of jail for 5 years. 
I hated anything to do with authority. I've tried to kill myself. · 

I'm not driving. I have five years probation for Fraud (in jail for). I have sentencing for 
spousal abuse coming up. I have to do Anger Mangaement. I have two little girls and a 
little boy. I work a lot. 

Counseling Request 
1. REDACTED is required to have anger management. 
2. He has done drugs. He hasn't used for two years. Does not know 12 step 

programs. 
3 .. He is very anxious on the phone. Difficult to gather information. 
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4. He is not able to drive. Counselorwill need to be in proximity to b,is home. 
5. ·suicidal ideation in the past. Possible attempts. 
6. Reports Post Traumatic Stress and sexual molestation. 
7. Fears publicity. 
8. · Wants to know if other victims by this priest. Will get back to him. At this time 

do not lmow of any. Police also would tell you ifthere are others. If you know 
anyone encourage them to come forward. · · 

:·. 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
Offke of 
Vicar for Clergy 
(213) 637-7284 

DECREE 

3424 
Wilshire 

Boulevard 

Los Angeles 

California 
90010-2202 

Information has been presented claiming that Monsignor Manuel Sanchez may have committed a 
delict against canon 1395, in accord With the provisions of canon 1717 and under my authority as 
Vicar for Clergy, I hereby decree the opening of a canonical preliminary investigation. 

I h b d · R d REDACTED C M J C L · al. d. · · ere y es1gnate everen _______ _ _ _ _ _ , . ., . . ., as canomc au 1tor to assist m 
conducting the investigation. He has the authority to subdelegate this responsibility and involve 
other investigations to assist in this investigation. 

In the course of conducting this investigation, thy auditors are reminded of their duty to respect 
the rights and reputation of all involved and to respect the canonical requirements of secrecy 
attached to such an investigation. 

Given this 12th day of May in the Year of Our Lord 2003 at the Curia of the Archdiocese of Los 
Angeles in California. 

REDACTED 

Archdiocesan Seal 

C,LO s I II(}=----

p ... (;o /o:!J 

Pastoral Regions: Our lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Archdloces.e of Los Angeles 

Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
REDACTED 

Dear Monsignor Sanchez: 

.Office of 
Vicar for Clergy 
(213)637-7284 

May23, 2003 

3424 
Wilshire 
Bouf.evard 

Los Angeles 
California 
90010-2202 

I would much prefer to p:Ms along this news in person rather than by means of a letter. Given 
that yoU::,f¥"e residing in Spain during your retirement, it is necessary that I write . 

. We have received a complaint from a l\1r. REDACTED alleging that in approxlln.ately the 
_years 1978-1981, you engaged in misconduct with him. He clairris to have been between the 
ages of 7 to 10 years old during this period. Obviously, this is a very serious charge. 

I would very much like the opportunitY to communicate the information presented by Mr. 
REDAC~ED specifically and directly, and to give you the opportunity to respond. Ideally, it would 
be best for us to meet here in Los Angeles. It maybe that you are planning to visit soon, in 
which case we·can schedule an interview. If you are not going to be here in the near future, I can 
arrange to have an official from the Archdiocese o{ Granada meet with you to explain the nature 
of the allegation and to interview you about it. 

Would you please be so kind as to telephone me at your earliest-convenience so we can discuss .. 
the best way to proceed. · 

Again, I regret that it was necessary to contact you by mail rather than to see you in person. You 
are in my prayers. 

Yours in Christ, 

~C. ~L'' 
/ ;;. / 

MonsrguoJ?Craig A. Cox, J.C.0. 

vt-~or·'ciergy 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
Scared Heart Church 
1215 South Hamilton Boulevard 
Pomona, CA 91766 

Dear Manuel: 

OFOce of 
Vicar for Clergy 
(213) 637-7284 

June 16, 2003 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 
California 
90010-2202 

You asked for a response to your letter of June 11, 2003. I realize that I can only vaguely appreciate 
the tremendous anxiety that this recent accusation has caused for you. You are not alone in this kind 
of agony. In such trying circumstances, I wish that it were possible for me to drop all of my other 
responsibilities and attend solely to you and to the other priests who have been accused of 
misconduct. That would be the ideal, but it is an impossible ideal. Please know that the delays 
reflect my human limitations, not any lack of interest or concern. 

Understandably, you have a tremendous sense of urgency and wish to clear your good name .. I 
understand that. In this matter, however, acting speedily is not as important as acting wisely. We 
have not been able to schedule the meeting to take your fonnal response as quickly as both you and I 
wished because we needed to have both FatherREDACTED and myself present. Again, I 
apologize because I know this delay contributed to your anxiety. 

I also vvish that I could have dropped everything else when you arrived on.Monday June 9, but I was 
just leaving my office for a meeting with the Cardinal and 40 provinCials and major superiors of 
religious orders. I was responsible to help run that meeting. I could not abandon that responsibility 
to see you at the time. I regret that my laq)r of availability at that moment contributed to your anxiety. 

The recommendation that you might consider meeting with one of our therapists was in no way an 
implication of guilt. Rather, it was a pastoral effort to support you. An accusation of misconduct is 
terribly traumatic for anyone. We offer the assistance of a therapist to all of.our priests and deacons 
accused to offer them a tool for coping with the stress and trauma of an accusation. That was the sole · 
purpose of the invitation to visit with a counselor. Many of our accused priests have done so im.d 
found it tremendously helpful to them. I renew that invitation. 

· Manuel, I feel very powerless in these circumstances. I do my best, and I am Well aware that my best 
is terribly inadequate in this time of crisis. I ask that you forgive me for anyway I have not served 
you well. You and all those priests and deacons who have been accused are in my prayers. 

· · · Pastoral Regions: Our Lc,dy of the Angels .San Fernando Sc.n Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Dea:r Msgr. Cox: 

-! I. 

~~gr. Jaanuet ~atttbt? e. 
ts>atrtll "tart «::atf)oHc QtburdJ 

1215 ~outb ~a:mUton ~(Jllltbarb 
fomona. l!talifotnill91766 . 

June 11, 2003 

I sincerely hope that you will find a few minutes in your: busy time schedule 
to .read and respond to this letter. It would not be honest on my part if I 
didn't show you my grave disappointment and my deep :resentment with the 
way that you a:re treating my defamation case. 

You must :remembet: that several times I have shown my aclm.ttation for you 
and the courage that is involved being able to accept a job like yoms in the 
Archdiocese that entails so much t:esponsibility. I know that you at:e dealing 
with very delicate matters; nevertheless, I feel that I am entitled to my own 
personal attention as a priest. 

With the confidentiallette:r that you sent me in Gt:anada and the 
conve.rsation I had with you in Camarillo, we were in agreement that 
this was a very sensitive and serious matter that should be taken care of 
immediately from both you and me. You can be sure that I took it very 
seriously to the point that I could hardly sleep the following nights. I want 
to face the situation and deal with it as soon as possible. I get the 
impression that you don't have the same attitude toward this very sensitive 
matte:r. Should I be in Granada with my family) I would t:eturn immediately 
to face and solve this problem. 

IN PLAIN SIMPLE ENGLISH, THESE ARE. MY CO:MPLAINTS. 

1.. It has been very hard fo:r me to talk to you, and several times these 
appointments have been cancelled by you. 

2. It is obvious that you do not have the same urgent attitude toward 
solving my dilemma with the false accusations with which I have 
been charged. 

3. I directed my priest brother in Granada to open the confidential 
letter that you sent there, and he infot:med me that its contents 
were potentially very precarious to my reputation. I tried to share 
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that with you immediately, and I got the impression that you agreed 
with me. 

4. I proceeded to attempt to talk to yo~ and finally we made an appoint
ment for Wednesday the 4th at 11:00 AM which you cancelled. 

5. You said that we would meet the following week in yow: office. 
However, at the cathedral on Sunday the 8th, you told me that it was 
URGENT that we meet on Monday the 9th but no time was offered. 

6. This past Monday, I had to cancel my promise to a long time and very 
dear friend who needed my presence for a very serious operation in the 
hospital in order to attend the meeting with you in the Chancery. 

7. Because I did not hear from yo~ I called your secretary and gave her my 
cell phone number and then preceded to your office on Monday morning 

carrying a deposition to be ready for my meeting with you. Your 
secretary informed me that you would not be able to receive me as 
you were too busy with the Cardinal. Apparently:. you have many other 
serious problems to deal with the Archbishop when you didn't even a 
minute to talk with me. 

8. I was instructed to leave my deposition. I was not able to obtain a 
letter from my accuser or any :reference as to the substance of the 
accusation when I asked your secretary to obtain it from you. 

9. Wheri I called on Tuesday the 10~ I was told that there had been 
a suggestion from your office that I should seek therapy for my distress. 
It occurs to me that therapy carries the suggestion of guilt Than further 
angers m:e. · 

I made it very clear to you how upset I was and how much I desired to deal 
with that problem immediately. Frankly, the support and the encouragement 
I have needed from you has not been forthcoming. You have made me feel 
abandoned. . 

In spite of the fact that you made me believe that this was the most cD .. 1(:1_al 

of p:tedicaments, you have shown little interest in solving this problem. 
Every day, I search the newspape:rs for a :reference or a photograph of 
myself with the accusation of an abusive priest. 
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CONFlDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM 
Office of the Los Angeles 
Vicar for Canonical Services California 
(213)637-7888 90010-2241 

TO: ..r/ Cardinal Mahony REDACTED 
FROM: 'HEDACTED 
SUBJECT: 
DATE: 

Preliminary Investigation- Mgsr. Manuel Sanchez 
27 June2003 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

On 23 April2003 Sr. REDACTED received a report from Fr.RED~CTED (Sacred Hemt in 
Pomona) of an allegation of child sexual abuse committed by a "Father Sanchez" against the 
complainant, 13~P.J\CJED / ..... The abuse allegedly took place in the sacristy of Sacred 
Heart over a period of several weekends when REDAcrEowas about 10 years old (placing it in the 
early 1980's). 

After Sr. REDACTED obtained basic information about the complainant and the allegation, I traveled 
with Dr. REDACTE_D to Sacred Heart Parish, where we interviewed complainant on 1 May. He 
.told what seemed to be a plausible story, even though many details were rather vague. The 
complainant's emotional lability (my word, not Dr. REDACTED, I mean the ease and rapidity with 
which he moved from courage to worry to anger to hope to threats, etc.) and his volubility 
precluded attempts to clarify certain details that seemed important to me, particularly in regard to 
the time of year and day of the alleged incidents, and to their progression. 

Another particular concern of mine was that he had to leam the name of his abuser from his 
mother. While he frrst told her about ten years ago that he had been sexually abused, he said that 
he blamed it on someone else since it would have broken her heart to learn that the abuser was a 
priest of the parish. Havmg been expelled from the parish school around 5th grade (for disruptive 
behavior in response to the abuse, as he sees it), he stopped going to church and became heavily · 

· .. involved in gang activity. He has served roughly ten years cumulatively in jail and prison. It is 
only in the past year or so that he started coming back .to church; and it was then that he asked his · 
mother who the priest of the parish was when he was in the parish school. · 

I had assembled a group of nine photos of Hispanic priests includinQ: one of Msgr. Manuel REDACTED 
Sanchez from the Tidings archives that made him look younger. did end up selecting his 
photo. 

It was not until17 June 2003 that Msgr. Sanchez, Msgr. Craig Cox and I could schedule a 
common time for an interview. Manuel categorically denied any inappropriate activity with any 
child, including the complainant, whose name he did not recognize. It would be fair to say that 
Manuel was flabbergasted at the allegation. He offered to obtain old parish bulletins that would 
provide the names of associate pastors and guest priests in residence during the pertinent time 
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period, and provided the name ofthe school principal, who still lives in the Archdiocese. He was 
very cooperative in the interview, and I had no more reason to doubt his sincerity than I did 
initially in the case of the complainant. . · 

Subsequently, I obtained the parish school records of the complainant and his older brother for 
the two years that they attended, namely September 1980 through June 1982. I interviewed by 
telephone both Felician Sisters who were the school principal, each for a different year. I 
·traveled again to the parish earlier this week to inspect the physical plant more closely and to talk 
with those who could give me the kind of details that would corroborate or not the information I 
had from both the complainant and the accused. 

As matters stand now, I have formulated the following opinions: 

1) That the alleged abuse occurred cannot be ruled out, but neither is there convincing 
evidence that it did occur. 

2) If the alleged abuse did occur, it is more likely that a certain guest priest from Mexico 
was the perpetrator. 

My.reasons for the first opinion are basically that (1) while the Mass schedule and physical 
layout would have created some opportunity for a perpetrator to act, it would not have been a 
"safe" time and place so to act, and (2) I now have reasons to suspect the credibility of the 
complainant. I have learned from Sr. REoAcTE

0 that so far, he is still trying to ''bargain" about the 
psychological help we can provide him, and supposedly one of the offenses he was charged with 
was fraud. He has apparently told her that when he tried to report the abuse to the police, it took 
him several hours before anyone became interested enough to take the report. ·I certainly place no 
credence in the· identification ofMsgr. Sanchez' photo, since I now know that Manuel continues 
to reside and say Mass there, so that the complainant would have had plenty of opportunity to 
observe him (his younger photo does not look that different from his current one). In fact, if 

REDACTED jid see Manuel about the parish, then his identification of the photos seems more like part 
of a con job. In any event,R~o~~~~- would have to be pressed more on several of the details ofhis 
account. Finally, asREoAcreo has already told us that he lied once (to his mother) about the identity 
of the perpetrator and has also admitted to his father being physically abusive toward all his 
family (even to the point of criminal conviction), it is entirely possible he is still identifying the 
wrong person. 

My reasons for the second opinion are that (1) the summer of 1981 seems the most likely time for 
the abuse to h.ave occurred, (2) Father REDACTED was the only Hispanic priest at the parish for the 
two full summer months, and (3) if either of the REDACTED was guilty, why have there 
been no allegations from anyone else about either? 

In conclusion, I recommend that this case be shelved as inconclusive until such time as more 
information is forthcoming. A follow ·up interview of the complainant would be in order, but I 
think that should wait until he indicates that he wants to press the case. In the meantime, it 

RCALA 009335 
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Ak---HDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
CffiLD ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

NON-MAI\lJ)A TORY REPORTING FORM 

Date of this report to Public Authority: July 23, 2003 

Name of Public Authority: 

Date of-this Report to Archdiocese: 

Complainant: 
Current Address: 

Telephone: 

Date of Birth: 

. Alleged Perpetrator . 
Name: 

Name of possible witnesses: 

Reported Date of Incident: 

Reported Circumstances of Incident(s): 

Pomona Police Department- FAX C909l 6zo.z:rs9 

April 23, 2003 

REDACTED 

"My mother said his name was
Fr. Sanchez." 

None given. 

1978-1981 

Victim reported incidents happened was in the back room where you took the left over 
bread and wine at Sacred Heart Church, Pomona. Occurred in 1978-1981, grades 2nd to 
4th, later victim reported, "I was age 8. It lasted six m.onths." . 

Reported Type of Abuse or Neglect: 
"He would come up from behind. He would grab me and I grab him. He would put his 
·thing inside me." (Do you mean penis?) "Yes." 

Comments: 
REDACTED reported that he had gone to the police station in Pomona to report his abuse but 
gave no date . 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

July 23, 2003 

Chief Fred Sanchez 
Pomona·Police Department . 
490 W. Mission Blvd 
Pomona, CA 91766 

~~ ~l~ 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Re: Non-Mandatory Report of Alleged Abuse 

Dear Chief Sanchez: 

....... 

3424 Los Angeles 
Wilshire California 

. Boulevard 90010-2202 

Attached is a report concerning allegations of abuse received from an alleged victim and 
asserted to have occurred in Pomona, California. This Form of Report is being submitted 
pursuant to our reporting policies for any allegations of abuse involving current adults . 
who indicate they were minors at the time of the alleged abuse and reflects a newly 
adopted report format. We would appreciate any comments you might have on this form 
itself. 

As noted in the attached, the complainant reported that he has already reported the matter 
to your Department. 

If you have any questions, please contact me. I have just undertaken full-:time 
responsibilities as General Counsel and look forward to a continuing positive and 
professional relationship with the various agencies concerning these issues. 

Very truly yours, 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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bee: Rev. Msgr. Craig Cox, Vicar for Clergy 
REDACTED 
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* TRANSMIT MESSAGE CONFIRMATION REPORT * 
~*~************************************* 

NAt1E: 
TEL : 
DATE:07/23/03 16:23 

TRANSMIT REDACTED 

TYPE: MEMORY TX I MODE 1 E-144 

3.424 Wrlshlre SIYd., Los Angeie5, CA 90010 
Fhons "(213) 637-759B I=AX :t (213) 637·65llil 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

July 23, 2003 

Chief Fred Sanchez 
Pomona Police .Department 
490 W. Mission Blvd 
Pomona, CA 91766 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Re: Non-Mandatory Report of Alleged Abti.se 

Dear Chief Sanchez: 

3424 
Wflshlre 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 
California 

90010-ZZOZ 

Attached is a report concerning allegations of abuse received from an alleged victim and 
asserted to have occurred in Pomona, California. This Form of Report is being submitted 
pursuant to our reporting policies for any allegations of abuse involving current adults 
who indicate they were minors at the time of the alleged abuse and reflects a newly 
adopted report format. We would appreciate any comments you might have on this form 
itself. 

As noted in the attached, the complainant reported that he has already reported the matter 
to your Department. · 

If you have a.Tiy questions, please contact me. I have just undertaken full-time 
responsibilities as General Counsel and look forward to a continuing positive and 
professional relationship with the various agencies concerning these issues. 

Very truly yours, 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

NON-MANDATORY REPORTING FOR.\1 

Date of this report to Public Authority: 

Name of Public Authority: 

Date of this Report to Archdiocese: 

Complainant: 
Current Address: 

Telephone: 

Date of Birth: 

Alleged Perpetrator 
Name: 

N arne of possible witnesses: 

Reported Date of Incident: 

Reported Circumstances of Incident(s): 

July 23, 2003 

Pomona Police Department -REDACTED 

April 23, 2003 

REDACTED 

"My mother said his name was 
Fr. Sanchez." 

None given. 

1978-1981 

Victim reported incidents happened was in .the back room where you took the left over 
bread and wine at Sacred Heart Church, Pomona. Occurred in 1978-1981, grades 2nd to 
41

\ later victim reported, "I was age 8. It lasted six months." 

Reported Type of Abuse or Neglect: 
"He would come up from behind. He would grab me and I grab him. He would put his 
thing inside me." (Do you mean penis?) "Yes." 

Comments: 
REDACTED reported that he had gone to the police station in Pomona to report his abuse but 
gave no date. 

Submitted bv the An:hrlior.ese of Los Angeles: 
REDACTED 
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Clergy Misconduct 

Complainant: 

Reported: 

Place of Incident: 

Allegation Against: 

REDACTED 

April23, 2003 
Message from Fr. -REDACTED 

Sacred Heart Church approx. 1978-81 
Pomona, CA 

"My Mother said his name was Fr. Sanchez" 
Described as a "Mexican man" - Could not describe as young or 
old. · 

REDACTED described himself" I was very young in grades 2 to 4th. I was about 7 to 10 years 
old. My Mom was a teacher and my Dad was a Civil Engineer. I was too scared to tell 
my parents. My Dad would have ripped his head off I always knew where it 
happened(Sacred Heart Church, Pomona). It was in the back room where you took the 
left over bread and wine. I always had to have attention. 
Abuse Described: 

The actual abuse was '"'he would come up from behind .. ·.he would grab me and I grab 
him ... he would put his thing inside me" (Do you mean his penis?) Yes. In summertime 
we had on shorts and he had on robes .. .I was very scared,. I was very scared. ~.even now 
when I go to a men's restroom ... I look at other men's penis. I argue with myself 
inside ... I have urges inside. I don't desire it. 

Other data: 
REDACTED said that he "was kicked out of Sacred Heart iri grade 5". I went to public school. 
I turned into a gang member. I went to jail in 7th grade. I've been out of jail for 5 years. 
I hated anything to do with authori~. I've tried to kill myself. 

I'm not driving. I have five years probation for Fraud (in jail for).· I have sentencing for 
spousal abuse coming up. I have to do Anger Mangaement. I have two little girls and a 
little boy. I work a lot. 

Counseling Request 
. 1. REDACTED is required to have anger management. 
2. He has done drugs. He hasn't used for two years. Does not know 12 step 

programs. 
3. He is very anxious on the phone. Difficult to gather information. 
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4. He is not able to drive. Counselor will need to be in proximity to his home. 
5. Suicidal ideation in the past. Possible attempts. 
6. Reports Post Traumatic Stress and sexual molestation. 
7. Fears publicity. 
8. Wants to know if other victims by this priest. Will get back to him. At this time 

do not know of any. Police also would tell you if there are ot1ers. If you know 
anyone encourage them to come forward. · 

REDACTED 
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Tl . t c REDACTED 1erap1s 10r 

1. 6/6/03 
REDACTED 

REDACTED REDACTED REDACTED 
Dr. called with Name/number ofDr. 

REDACTED REDACTED . · 
2. 6/18/03 Dr. called wrth N arne/number providence Hospital 

for tattoo removal. 
3. 6/25/03 Dr. REDACTED called with names oftherauist- Dr. :REDACTED m 

PomonaREDACTED · ~ 
' ' REDACTED • • 

4. 7/9/03 Dr. • called With names oftherap1sts- Dr. REDACTED 
REDACTED 

REDACTED ' : REDACTED • 
5. 7/8/03 Sr. spoke Wlth about therap1sts. 
6. 7/15/03 Sr. spoke with Dr. REDACTED He is willing to see REDACTED 
7. 7117/03 Sr. called REDACTED. No return call. 
8. 7/18/03 Sr. called left message no return call. 
9. 7/22/03 Sr. called REDACTED left message no return call. 
10. 7/23/03 Sr. called Told REDACTEDor. REDACTED is· willing to 

see him. REDACTED said he would call and make appointment. 
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May 1, 2003 

c REDACTED 
R._: 
Pho 
Pag· 

Subject in his late twenties, married with children and was quite sincere and 
distraught Related abuse for approx 6 months when he was 8 yrs of age. 

History of family domestic violence father was violent towards all of the family. 
He beat REDACTED with a belt. He physically ab-used his wife and was arrested and 
spent time in Jail. Father was alcoholic. Parents are now divorced. 

Subject related a life of violence, gang membership, incarceration CYA and 
prison (1 Oyrs) as an adult. 

He identified fatherS. as his abuser. He has been suicidal in the past. He 
slashed (deeply) his right wrist, and states he has placed a gun in hi's mouth. 

Action Plan: 

1. Assist REDACTED with counseling. 
Area: Pomona · 

REDA::TED 

2. He is very concerned for his younger brother ( 25) who is an abuser of 
drugs and wishes our assistance although he acknowledges that his 
brother has resisted help and has stolen from R~~J\~T_E? when he rACTCD was 
in the home OfREDACTED 

3. He wishes to confront FatherS. to ask him "why?" 

4. Our office wiHcontact Catholic Psychological Services in Pomona for 
recommendations for mental health services. 

~~ACTE!j 
, ~ -=,-· fo . REDACTED 

~ /!J REDACTED 
d-~ ,,<J£1 . 

~ 
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SUSPECTED CHILD ABUSE REPORT 

To be Completed by Reporting Party 

B. Victim 

I 
NAME/TITLE 

. IJA 
REDACTED 

I ADDRESS REDACTED 

PHONE DATE OF REPORT 
REDACTED 3/9/tf3 

L 

C.Ca!r 
OFFICIALCONTACTED REDACTED 
Detective Barracfough 

PHONE 
REDACTED s 

·---........... 
D. Other Parties 

I NAME (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE) I ADDRESS 

I PRESENT LOCATION OF 

NAME OF CHURCH OR SCHOOL r 
/Acl< -s.() 

I ADDRESS AT TIME OF INCIDENT 

DATE!fiME OF INCIDENT 
1 f0j1f -91 

PLACE OF INCIDENT 

C-1 j o/f?.i: If 

TIPE OF SEXUAL ABUSE: 

f~- v-.-~ C-~ 
D r r r • 

NARRA TNE DESCRIPTim~: 

F. Perpetrator Information 

REDACTED 
Signed_ 

.. ··~··· .. ... . -- . 

A. Case Identification 
To be completed by Investigating CPA 

Victim Name: ---------
Report NoJCase Name: -------
Date of Report 

BlRTHDATE SEX RACE 
REDACTED 

l'vJ f-l Jr' 

DATE!TIME 

(Check One) Occurred 
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REDACTED 

1. Unknown date of his reporting to Pomona Police. 
REDACTED REDACTED • • 

2. He reported to Dr. and Sr. . m separate conversatwns that he had 
waited at the police department for several hours. The police were not interested 
in his report an d made him wait. 

3. REDACTED said in phone call that before 6/18/03 he had contacted Pomona and 
L.A.P .D. about his. abuse. He was annoyed·that he had had to wait that he had 
been contacted byREDACTED ' office as a potential for 
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FILE OR C.A-SE # ---------

SURVIVOR THERAPY RECORD 

SURVIVOR REDACTED /!i. . REDACTED 
THERAPIST ~ 

-'------'----

DATE INITIAL MEMO AND TREATMENT PLAN SENT: 

DATE INITIAL TREATMENT PLAN AND RELEASE RECEIVED 

START THERAPIST PROGRESS REPORTS DATE 

PROGRESSREPORT#IREQUESTSENT ------ RECEIVED 

PROGRESSREPORT#2REQUESTSENT ------ RECEIVED 

PROGRESSREPORT#3REQUESTSENT RECEIVED ------

PROGRESS REPORT #4 REQUEST SENT ------ RECEIVED 

PROGRESSREPORT#SREQUESTSENT ------ RECEIVED 

PROGRESSREPOR!#6REQUESTSENT RECEIVED ------

FINP...L SU1Y1:MAR Y REQUEST SENT RECEIVED -----

SURVIVOR EVALUATION REQUEST SENT RECEIVED ----

Therapist Address: 

REDACTED 
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OFFICE OF ASSISTANCE MINiSTRY 

TO: Dr. REDACTED . Ph.D. 

FROM: Sister REDACTED, SHCJ, MS 
Coordinator 

RE: REDACTED 

DATE: July 24, 2003 

Thank you for agreeing to provide service to the above-named individual. I am enclosing 
the following: Archdiocesan Guidelines for Pastoral Outreach to Victim-Survivors of 
Clergy Sexual Misconduct, Survivors of Clergy Abuse Initial Treatment Plan, Patient 
Release Form, a:t).d the Psychotherapeutic Service Provider Information Form. 

So that my Office can monitor the progress of those we refer for counseling, we ask that 
you please cooperate with the following: 

1. Initial Treatment Plan: 

Please complete and return the attached form by the third visit. It has been 
designed for efficient time management. Remember to include a copy of your 
Release of Information form for our records. 

2. Progress Reports; 

We require you to complete progress reports everv four months. My Office will 
send you a short form for this purpose when it is time for a progress report. 

3. Final Summary Report: 

Tllis form will be sent to you when you notify my Office you are planning to 
terminate treatment. 

4. Confidentiality: 

We understand the importance of confidentiality if you are to develop and 
maintain a healthy alliance with your patients. However, I do ask that you: 

. RCALA 009349 
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July 23, 2003 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

This is to follow up our conversation about the therapists in your area who are available to see 
you for therapy. 

Dr. REDACTED 
REDACTED 

Dr. 
RECACTED 

Dr. 
REDACTED 

. Dr. REDACTED s willing to see you even though his tape says that he is not taking new patients until 
September. He has agreed to see you for therapy starting now if you so wish. 

TI1e tattoo removal is done at Providence Holy Cross Medical t:P:nti':r in Mi.~c:dnn HiUs. Call 
Sister REDACTED at Department for Tattoo Removal Clini<REDACTED 

Please have the therapist you choose call me for verification oftheir license and to make a 
contract with us to pay for your therapy. 

If you have any questions about therapy please cail me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Sr. REDACTED 

Enclosure: Tattoo Article 

RCALA 009350 
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Therapist for REDACTED 

1. 6/6/03 
~fo.Q~[oTI=n 

Dr. REo~cTED called REDACTED; with Name/number of Dr. REDACTED 

2. 6/18/03 Dr. REDACTED called REDACTED with Name/number providence Hospital 
for tattoo removal. 

REDACTED • • REDACTED 3. 6/25/03 Dr. called with names of therapist- Dr. m 
Pomona REDACTED 

4. 7/9/03 Dr. REDAcTED called with names of therapists- Dr. REDACTED 
REDACTED 

5. 7/8/03 Sr. REDACTED SpOk~ with REDACTED about therapists. 
6. 7/15/03 Sr. spoke with Dr. REDACTED He is willing to see REDACTED 
7. 7/17/03 Sr. calledREDACTED No return call. 
8. 7/18/03 Sr. called kft message no return call. 
9. 7/22/03 Sr. calledREDACTED left message no return call. 
10. 7/23/03 Sr. called . ToldREDACTEDDr. REDACTED is willing to 

see him. REDACTED said he would call and make appointment. 
11. 7/23/03 Sr. ;REDAcTEo called Dr. REDACTED office about scheduling an 

. . REDACTED 
appomtrnent With .. . 

12. 7/23/03 Sr. v..Tote to Dr. REDACTED about making appointment with 
REDACTED 

1 '1 7/2'"'/0.., s REDACTED t . 't' D REDACTED D REDACTED d· D .). , :> r. pu m wn mg r. r. an r. 
REDACTED numbers and Providence Hospital number. 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
REDACTED 

Dear Monsignor Sanchez: 

Office of 
Vicar rof Clergy 
(213) 637-7284 

November 7, 2003 

I . 

REDACTED 

. 3424 

Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Las Angeles 
California 

. 9001p-22o2 

Thank you very much for your letter ofNovember 6, 2003. I regret that Mr. REDACTED did not 
serve you well. Others have indicated happiness with his assistance. You are in very good h,ands 
with Mr. REDACTED . 

Enclosed is a copy of our Archdiocesan policy on legal fees. Should you need a loan, I will be 
happy to assist you in securing one. It is vital for the interest of an accused priest that the lawyer 
not be paid by the Archdiocese. If the Archdiocese pays, the attorney is our lawyer, and the 
Archdiocese is the client. If that is the case, there can be conflicts of interest which do not serve 
the accused priests well. 

. . 
h uld . d . th • REDACTED d , S o you nee a loan to secure e servJ.ces of Mr. , an should you be exonerated as you 

fully ex-pect to be, there is a provision by which the loan can be forgiven. 

Finally, it is nearing the time when Mr. REDAcTED. can most productively interview you. You have 
previously indicated not only an openness, but a strong desire for such an intervi_ew. I would 
hope that after your consultation with 11r. REDAcTED you will be able to make yourself available for 
such.an interview. 

I am well aware this has been an extremely difficult time for you. And I also know how 
frustrated you a:re that we have not been able to you bring this matter to a fu.U Closure. You are in 
my prayers that the Holy Spirit strengthen you in this time of such a heavy cross. 

enclosure 

cc: Mr. REDACTED 
Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 

. RCALA 009352 
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Policy on Assistance for Priests with Legal Fees 
January 21, 2003 

If a priest is under criminal investigation or charged with violation of criminal laws, the cost of 
the legal assistance that he needs is his personal responsibility. 

Criminal Defense Subsequent to an Arrest or Indictment: 

When a priest has been arrested or indicted for a criminal offense, if he is unable to fund his 
. defense using personal resources, he is expected to make use of the services of a public 

defender. 

Representation During a Criminal Investigation: 

If a priest becomes aware that he is under criminal investigation but has not yet been arrested 
or indicted, the services of a public defender are not available to him. In situations where his 
own resources are inadequate to fund representation l:>y a criminal attorney while under 
investigation, the Archdiocese will consider a request for a loan to the priest up to a cap of 
$7 5,000. To apply for such a loan, the priest must provide financial documentation verifying 
his inability to fund this representation with his own resources. The application will be 

·.reviewed by the Moderator of the Curia; the Vicar for Clergy and the Chief Financial Officer 
and a group of three pastors. If approved, the loan will be extended provided at the same 
interest rate used to provide loans to parishes and other Ar<;hdiocesan entities. 

The preceding policy applies solely to incardinated priests. The responsibility of assisting 
priests belonging to religious orders or societies of apostolic life or those incardinated in other 
dioceses belong to their own superiors or bishops. 

RCALA 009353 
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November 6, 2003 

Dear. Msgr. Cox: 

. Msgr. Manuel Sanchez Ontiveros 
REDACTED 

I went to see Mr. REDACTED , one of the lawyers that was recommended by the 
Archdiocese to handle sensitive legal assistance to the priests. I was highly disappointed 
by the neglect vvith which he treated my case. 

Not being able to talk to you, I called Msgr. Gonzales to inquire of the possibility of 
""'n"''li-inn <>n.nther attorney. Msgr. Gonzales said there was no problem in contacting Mr. 
REDACTED whose name also appears on the recommended list given to me 

Yesterday, I met with him at2:00 PM at his office at REDACTED in Los 
Angeles. I was very impressed by his manner and the way that he handled my case. 

At the end of the meeting, the question arose as to who would pay his fee. I had no 
money and no checks with me. I had ijlways had the impression that these legal fees 
would be paid by the Archdiocese. Mr. REDACTED_ suggested that I should request a loan for 
$5,000.00 from the Archdiocese for his retainer. 

I sincerely hope that there will be no problem whatsoever in obtaining this money. I do 
not expect to have to consider this a loan, as no one will ever be able to judge me guilty 
of such a heinous crime. After serving the Church for almost fJfty years, I think that it 
would be appropriate that this matter be taken care of by the Church and not by me. 

May I depend upon your taking care of sending this fee to Mr. REDAcTE~ or what do you 
expect as my respon.sibilit<; in making certain that he receives this money immediately? 

I would appreciate your prompt response to this letter. 

Yours sincerely, 

(1 d_O~ 
I l«ct._\('1' \ 
Msgr. Manuel Sancfi:eC_ 

. ·~ .' . . 

p:7i57"f~> I 
I NOV 1 0 (003 - I 
tf:"Y :.~------~"-~ 
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. ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT 

Complainant: REDACTED Case: REDACTEDsanchez 

REDACTED called on 11111/03 at 9:30a.m. He was very angry. He said that he had received 
a letter from the Archdiocese about getting a lawyer (ref. REDACTED letter 10/3 0/03 
Proceeding No. 4286). See attached copy. 

Initially REDACTED was pleasant and talked of going back to Church. He said he was going 
to go to Assumption Parish in Claremont to pray. He framed his words around his 
relationship with God. 

I thought he was another survivor with a similar name. He told me not to call him 
REDACTED My name is REDAcTED He seemed labile, crying while talking . Very angry and 
attacking continually talking . 

. He said that "you haven't done anything to help me". "I asked you to get my brothers 
tattoos removed. I asked you to get treatment for my brother. You haven't done 
anything to help me". 

REDACTEDwe tried to help you. We got you many therapists who would work with you. You 
did not go. We got you the phone# and name of a hospital to get the tattoos removed. 

REDACTED continued yelling angrily repeating the above. Conversation was not possible. He 
said he was going to talk with REDACTEq_. It was impossible to speak with REDACTED so 
the phone was laid aside and he continued shouting in rage. 

After the conversation with ~E~Ac=~~-
1 had a short conversation with REDACTED to process what bad transpired. 

I called Assumption Parish and asked for the Pastor. He was away and there were no 
priests at the Rectory. I felt there was a duty to warn since REDACTED was so angry and had 
said he was going to that P~sh. The Pastor called when he returned the next day: REDACTED 
had not gone to the Parish Rectory. 

RCALA 009355 
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REDACTED 

October 30, 2003 

REDACTED 

Re: The Clergy Cases I 
Judicial Council Coordination Proceeding No. 4286 

D Mr REDACTED ear . _ 

· Werepresent the Archcliocese of Los Angeles. We understand that you informed 
the Archdiocese that you were the victim of childhood sexual abuse. Thank you for 
bringing this matter to our attention .. 

We take these allegations very seriously and would encourage you to undergo 
counseling provided without cost to you. If you wish counseling, please contact 
Sister REDACTED ...... of the victim assistance nlinistry at REDACTED 

If you intend to pursue legal action against the Archdiocese, you should consult 
promptly with an attorney. · 

338143 

-Sincerely, 
REDACTED 

RCALA 009356 
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Mr: REDACTED 
Page 2 
October 30, 2003 

REDACTED 

bee 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM -

. Cardinal Roger M. Mahony 

REDACTED 

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 
Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB 064-01) 

November 12,2003 

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board discussed the case of Monsignor Manuel Sanchez on 
October 22, 2003. Msgr. Sanchez is a retired Hispanic pastor emeritus, age 73, who was 
ordained in 1954 and incardinated in the Los Angeles Archdiocese in 1976. 

In April, 2003 Sr. REDACTED received a call from a concerned priest 
relating that a 32 year oldman told him he had been abused byMsgr. Sanchez in 1981-82 at the 
age of 7-10 years when he was an altar boy. He said that Msgr. Sanchez would appro_ach the boy 
from behind while in the sacristy and caress his face, press his body against the boy, expose 
himself and have the boy hold his penis. He said that the boy told him that Msgr. Sanchez 
attempted anal intercourse but was stopped by him. The boy said that this occurred on weekends 
over a perio'd of 7-8 weeks. Msgr. Sanchez was confronted and strongly denies the allegations 

· and wants to meet personally with the complainant. 

Prior coii).plaints had been made about Msgr. Sanchez in 1989. At that time it was alleged that he 
had asked several teenage girls to sit on his lap-during confession and that he then fondled or 
touched them inappropriately. There were also concerns that Msgr. Sanchez was having an affair 
with an adult member of his parish staff. Msgr. Sanchez was confronted about these accusations 
at the time and strongly denied them. There were also a number of other problems at the parish. 
Msgr. Curry and Fr. REDACTED spoke to the people involved and concluded that nothing of 
significance really happened. No psychological assessment ofMsgr. Sanchez was made and no 
action was taken at the tUne. 

Msgr. Cox directed REDACTED . the investigator hired by the Archdiocese, to investigate 
the allegations. Mr. REDAcrEomade an interim report to the Board at its October 22nd meeting. He 
stated that his review of the C-File showed that counseling had been offered to the young man 
through Dr. REDACT~D and Sister REoAcrEo and that he had been interviewed by Father ~CDAC1CD 

REDACTED REDACTED 
REDACTED and Dr. . Mr. spoke to the young man by telephone on October 15, 2003. 
He was immediately informed by the young man that he was represented by counsel and Mr. 
REDACTED • • 

d1d not pursue the conversation further. 

Msgr. Sanchez has retained attorney REDACTED to represent him and is eager to cooperate. 
He is not living at the parish and is not involved in parish activities. 

RCALA 009358 
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Memorandum Regarding Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
November 12, 2003 
Page2 

Recommendation: It was the consensus of the Board that Msgr. Sanchez undergo a 
psychological assessment, that his activities be restricted- i.e., that he not be involved in public 
ministry- pending the results of the assessment, and that Mr. REDACTED investigate the matter 
further and report his finding to the Board. It was also the consensus of the Board that there is no 
need to notify the parish until the Board considers the case further. 

cc: Msgr. Craig A. Cox 

RCALA 009359 
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November 14,2003 

~- ~(;}J'ane.Mz Ont.r~ 
REDACTED 

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.C.D. 
Office of the Vicar for Clergy 
3424 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90010..2202 

Dear Monsignor Cox: 

· ·· Thank yon very much for your prompt response to my letter of November 6, 2003. 

Yes! As von mentioned, I need a loan from the Archdiocese for $5,000.00 to pay Mr . 
. ··-REDACTED for taking care of my case. According to a general agreement, he will 

provide no legal services until the initial retainer of $3,500.00 has been paid in full to 
him. I do not have such an amount of money at this time, but I want very much that 

· this case be treated ~ the most appropriate manner and without any delay. 

REDACTED has given me a very good impression. I think that I am in good 
··hands as you said in your letter. 

Following your advice, I called Mr. REDACTED to find out his opinion about being 
. interviewed byMr.REoAcrEo. He said it was nofnecessary for me to repeat the 
deposition that I made on June 9, 2003. I signed this deposition in your presence, 
and I reaffirm that I told the truth. · · 

I would like to note that, according to my accuser, hiS mother told him that a 
"Mexican priest" was his molester. No one has ever confused me with that 
nationality; I am a Spaniard born in Spain. 

Would it be possible for your office to send me a check at the above address for the 
$5,000.00 as I have promised Mr. REDACTED that he will receive the initial retainer for 
$3,500.00 this coming week? I thank you for your kind cooperation. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

(Msgr. Manuel Sanchez) 
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REDACTED 

December 1, 2003 

Msgr. Craig Cox 
Vicar for Clergy 

r·-

3424 Wilshire Boulevard 

REDACTED 

Los Angeles, CA90010-2241 

RE: Msgr. Manual Sanchez 

Dear Msgr. Cox: 

REDACTED 

This letter is in response to our recent conversation regarding my client, Manual 
Sanchez. As you are aware Msgr. Sanchez has articulated great concern in writing to you 
with regard to accusations of misconduct. He has expressly denied any wrongdoing~ It is 
his desire to meet with you or any representative of the archdiocese to put to rest these 
allegations. 

Despite his clear wish to meet and discuss these matters, I have explained to him 
that such a meeting is not possible until I have been provided the information contained 
in his confidential file .. Only after I have had a reasonable opportunity to acquaint myself 
with this matter can we schedule an interview. 

Please provide a copy of his confidential file to my office at your earliest 
opportunity. In the interim, you may continue to rely upon his previous written denials. 
Once the archdiocese completes an independent investigation I am convinced that this 
good man's reputation will prevail and the concerns will prove to be unfounded. 

· Pi ease feel free to contact me should you have any questions. Thank you for your 
attention to this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

cc: Msgr. Ma+J.ual Sanchez 
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Archdiocese of los Angeles 

Monsi2Jlor Manuel Sanchez 
REDACTED 

Dear Monsignor Sanchez: 

Office of 
Vicar for Clergy 
(213) 637-7284 

December 22, 2003 

342.4 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 
California 
90010-2202 

This is to acknowledge your letter ofDecember 21, 2003. I did receive your earlier letter and am 
processing the loan application. Please be patient. When the check for your loan is issued, I will 
send it to Mr. REDAcTED since you will be in Spain. It would be helpful if you could arrange with Mr. 

REDAcTED an authorization to have that check deposited to your account since you will be not be 
present to sign it. 

Indeed, my time in the last few weeks has been devoted almost entirely to legal matters. This 
affects the allegation against you as well as similar allegations against many other priests. I 
know that you feel your case is not being given sufficient attention. All I can do is assure you is· 
that this work with our attorneys does impact the allegations against you, and that in addition I 
have done a fair amount of independent work on your case. That work has not yet come to 
fruition, but I have kept work on your case on the front burner. 

I regret that it will not be possible to resolve all of the problems related to tl;!.e accusation made 
against you before you leave on December 28. The State Legislature extended the statute of 
limitations for civil claims through December 31, 2003. Not until several days after that deadline 
will we know whether the man in question has indeed followed through and filed a lawsuit. 
Similarly, until that deadline passes we will not know whether any publicity will emerge 
concerning his claim. 

Manuel, I can only dimly imagine how hard this is for you. I certainly understand your desire to 
have this laid to rest post haste. If our roles were reversed, I would feel the same urgency. I 
simply ask that you please be patient. 

I presume you will be at the same address in Spain that I used to write to you earlier. If there is 
any change of address or phone, please let my office know. Peace be with you! 

Yours in Christ, 

;"J // /' 
l__..-.::r i "--L._ 

_.. l ' \,...---rf / --· 

Mons-i r Craig A Cox, l:-6.D. 
or Clergy 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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REDACTED 

--I 

DEC 2 2 2003 
,' 

·:~~-.-~~-=~·-- --···-----. 

· Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, J.C.D. December 21,2003 
Office of the Vicar for Clergy 
3224 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90010-2202 

Dear Monsignor Cox, 

Here is the bill from .Mr. REDACTED 

molestation accusations against me. 
for his services rendered in my case for the 

I cannot understand how it is possible with the amount of work that he did for me. 
The only thing that I know for sure is the time that I spent with him which is as 
follows: 
1. One call to him to ask if he would like to take my case. Duration two minutes. 
2. Only one visit to his office. Duration approximately one hour. 
3. Two telephone calls each lasting ten minutes. I am sure that one of them was, 

among other things, to tell me that he was sending me his bill to forward to 
the Chancery. 

In the letter that you sent to me in Spain, you informed me that one very grave 
allegation was against me. As you well know, I took this matter very seriously from 
the begjnning, and I will not rest until I see the end of this accusation. Last week, 

_ Mr.REoAcrEo told me that he would inform you to put an end to all this matter. He said 
that it was about time lo lay this episode to rest 

I will go to Spain December 28th, and I would like to resolve all these problems 
before leaving. I sincerely hope that you will have five minutes to read this letter 
and send me the total amount of Mr. REDACTED' bill that is for $13,046.12 which 
includes the $3,500.00 that I had to borrow to meet his request for a down payment. 
I am well aware of the policy of the Chancery Office that should I be convicted of 
this allegation, I must stand the entire cost of the legal fees. 

Please allow me to quote your letter of November 7, 2003. "Should you need a loan, 
I will be happy to assist you in securing one. Should you need a loan to secure the 

. REDACTED , 
semce of Mr. and should you be exonerated as you fully expect to be, there IS 

a provision by which the loan can be forgiven." Based on that, I was asking to 
secure a loan from the Chancery in my letter of November 14, 2003. 

'--' :- -·:· L... ~-: :. 
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You have never responded to that letter and I am ·not even sure that you received it. 
In addition to this letter, I left two messages with your secretary asking you to get in 
touch with me. I heard nothing from you. I left a third message with your secretary 
in which I asked her to write a note for you asking if you received my letter of 
November 14th and if you intended to respond to it. In case you didn't receive it, I 
am sending you a copy of that letter. I am assuming that your secretary called these 
messages to your attention. 

Probably, you have been so very busy with other more important cases that you 
could not spare one minute to communicate with me either directly or through one 
of your secretaries. Only you know how much stress you are under dealing with so 
many cases of sexual molestation by the priests of the Archdioceses. You have my 
admiration and prayers for the stresses of your very difficult and delicate job. 
Nevertheless, after serving as a priest in this area for thirty-two years, I feel that my 
case deserves a little more attention from the Archdiocese. 

I wish you the best of the Christmas holidays. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 1 . 
(~ . 
v 

Manuel Sanchez 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

I ! --· 

MEMORANDUM 

Cardinal Roger Mahony 

REDACTED 

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 
Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB 064-01) 

22 December 2003 

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board discussed the case of Monsignor Manuel Sanchez on 
December 10, 2003. We sent you an earlier memorandum on this case dated November 12, 
2003. As noted therein, the complaint involves the alleged molestation of a young boy in the 
sacristy atSacred Heart Parish in Pomona in 1981-82. 

REDACTED . the retired FBI investigator retained by the Archdiocese, conducted a very thorough 
investigation. His report is attached. While it is not my intent to attach the investigator's report 
as a matter of course, in this case I did want you to see an example of Mr. REDACTED work.· As the 
report indicates, Mr. REDACTED interviewed a number of people - laity, religious and priests. We 
asked him to investigate not only the new complaint of abuse of a minor boy, but also other 
complaints that had been raised against Monsignor Sanchez for misconduct or boundary 
violations with minors and with an adult in past years. · 

Mr. REDAcTED does not find any evidence of anything other than boundary violations with regard to 
the previous complaints related to the contact Monsignor Sanchez had with minor girls. There is 
evidence that he was a highly affectionate person and that at times he may have expressed this 
affection innocently but without understanding how it might be uncomfortable or offensive to 
others. With regard to the past allegation of an inappropriate relationship with an adult woman, 
this allegation has· greater credibility, although there is no c;ertainty as to exactly what may have 
happened. After discussion, the members of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board are 
satisfied that there was no need to do any further investigation related to that particular issue. 

Mr. REDACTEDreport details the information he obtained concerning the new allegation of 
misconduct with a minor boy. From this information, it appears that the alleged misconduct is 
highly improbable. There are elements of the charge that are not consistent or that strain 
credibility. The alleged abusive activity supposedly took place in the sa6risty on Sundays. 
However, the investigation reveals that there are many people present in or passing through the 
sacristy on Sundays. In view of this, it is very unlikely that a perpetrator would engage in the 
activity being complained of for fear of being caught in the act. 

After a thorough discussion, the CMOB folilld that there is insufficient evidence to establish the 
truth of the aile ation and.reGOm'i11end that the file be closed unless new relevant information is 
re..Q..eived. Monsignor Sanchez is retired and t e oard oes not recommend the removal o 
fuculties or any restriction placed <;m his ability·to help out occasionally in his retirement. .... 

RCALA 009365 
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Memorandum Regarding Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
Page2 

However, the Board does recommend that the Vicar for Clergy meet with Monsignor Sanchez 
and discuss the concerns about fully and comPT'ete!y respecting ministerial boundaries, put him 
under obetl1ence to fully abide by Archdiocese regulations on maintaining proper boundaries, 
a'""nd warn h1m that any future violation of such boundaries will result in a prohibition of public .. 
ministry. 

Thank you. 

cc: Msgr. Craig A. Cox 

Attachment 

RCALA 009366 
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REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Re: Clergy Cases I 

D 
REDACTED 

ear : 

January 21, 2004 

The following priests are still in active ministry: 

REDACTED 

Manuel Sanchez 

We would appreciate it if we could reed ve your client's claimants questionnaires for the 
above mentioned priests as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

JAN :1 a ?004 

370221\vl 
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Statement for Weekend Masses at Sacred Heart, Pomona 
January 31-.February 1, 2004 

Regarding Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 

I am Monsignor Alexander Salazar, Vice Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Our 
Archbishop, Cardinal Roger Mahony, has asked that I make an important announcement here at 
Sacred Heart Parish this weekend. 

As you know from news reports, many lawsuits were filed in the month of December that allege 
sexual abuse of minors on the part of different priests, brothers, nuns and laypersons working for 
the Church. These filings are public records, available to the media and to any other person who 
wishes to obtain the information. 

You probably are not aware that your Pastor Emeritus, Monsignor Manuel Sanchez, was named 
as a defendant in ones of these lawsuits. We expect that. there will be news reports referring to 
Monsignor Sanchez and this lawsuit in the coming weeks. We wanted you to learn this 
information from us first rather than through secular news soirrces. 

The alleged incidents relate to approximately 1981 when Monsignor Sanchez was serving as 
Pastor here at Sacred Heart. When the complainant contacted us in April2003, we arranged for 
hirn to be interviewed immediately. When informed of the complaint, Monsignor Sanchez 
firmly denied any sexually abusive conduct with the person who complained or with any minor. 

Using the services of a professional investigator, a former FBI agent, a very thorough 
investigation was undertaken. The results of that investigation were presented to our Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board. That Board consists of thirteen persons, eleven of whom are lay 
people. The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board has reviewed the case and concluded that the 
evidence did not support the charges. The Board recommended that there be no restrictions 
placed on the ability of Monsignor Sanchez to continue ministering at Sacred Heart or in any 
other place during his retirement. 

Cardinal Mahony is committed to assuring that children and young people are safe. He has 
firmly pledged that, when it is determined that a priest has engaged in sexual misconduct with a 
minor, he will be permanently removed from ministry. That pledge has been implemented. The 
fact that a lawsuit has been filed, however, does not mean that Monsignor Sanchez has acted in 
an abusive fashion. All p.eople, priests included, must be presumed innocent until there is proof 
to the contrary. At the same time, the Church takes allegations of this sort seriously -- precisely 
because we want to uncover the full truth and then act in accord with the truth. After all, Jesus 
hims~lf stated that it is the truth that sets us free. Therefore, we will continue to seek all 
available information. 

We also will continue to keep you informed of developments, Finally, I ask that you please pray 
for everyone involved-- people who have been harmed by sexual abuse, for Monsignor Sanchez 
and for priests, and those conducting the investigations. Thank you for you kind attention. May 
God bless you! · 
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Declaraci6n para las misas del fin de semana 
Iglesia de Sagrado Coraz6n de Jesus en Pomona 

31 de enero -1 de febrero, 2004 
Respecto al Monseiior Manuel Sanchez 

Me llamo Monsefior Alexander Salazar, Vise-Canciller de la Arquidi6cesis de Los Angeles. 
Nuestro Arzobispo el senor Cardenal Rogelio Mahony me ha pedido dar un anuncio importante 
aqui en la parroquia del Sagrado Coraz6n este fin de semana. 

Quizas ya se han dado cuenta a traves de noticias en los medias de comunicaci6n que muchas 
demandas se presentaron en el mes de diciembre alegando que algunos sacerdotes, religiosos y 

J 

religiosas y laicos que trabajan por la Iglesia han abusado de menores de edad. Estas demandas 
existen en forma de documentos publicos, disponib1es a los medios de comunicaci6n y a 
cualquier otra persona que desee obtener dicha informacion. 

Probablemente no esten ustedes enterados que su Pastor emerito, el Monsefior Manuel Sanchez, 
ha sido nombrado como demandado en una de las demandas. Se espera que haya varios reportes 
en las noticias con respecto al Monsefior Sanchez y las demandas en las pr6ximas semanas. 
Queremos que ustedes reciban esta informacion de nuestra parte y no por media de las fuentes 
seglares de noticias. 

Este supuesto incidente se remonta al afio 1981, aproximadamente, cuando el Monsefior Sanchez 
servia como Pastor aqui en el Sagrado Coraz6n. Cuando el demandante se comunic6 con 
nosotros en el mes de abril de12002, acordamos para una entrevista con el inmediatamente. 
Cuando le informamos al Monsefior Sanchez de la acusaci6n, 61 firmemente neg6 en lo absoluto 
cualquier mala conducta sexual con la persona que lo acusaba y con persona menor alguna. 

A traves de los servicios de un investigador profesional, un ex agente del FBI, una investigaci6n 
de fonda se logr6. Los resultados de esa investigaci6n fueron presentados a nuestra Comisi6n de 
Supervision de Casas de Mala Conducta del Clero. La Comisi6n consiste de trece personas, de 
los cuales once son Jaicos. La misma Comisi6n estudi6 el caso y determin6 que la evidencia no 
soporta la acusad6n. La Comisi6n recomend6 que no haya limitaci6n alguna sabre la capacidad 
del Monsefior Sanchez como ministro tanto en la parroquia del Sagrado Coraz6n, como en otro 
lugar alguno durante su jubilaci6n. 

El Cardenal Mahony se ha comprometido a cuidar que los nifios y j6venes ·esten seguros. El ha 
prometido fmnemente que, cuando se haya determinado que un sacerdote ha participado en mala 
conducta sexual con un menor, ese sacerdote sera removido permanentemente del ministerio. 
Esa promesa ha sido implementada. Sin embargo, el simple hecho que se presenta una demanda 
no significa que el Msgr. Sanchez ha actuado de manera abusiva. Toda persona, inclusive un 
sacerdote, debe ser considerada inocente hasta que se presente prueba al contrario. Ala vez, la 
Iglesia toma y recibe cualquier acusaci6n en serio - precisamente porque queremos hacer todo 
para descubrir la plan verdad y responder de acuerdo con la verdad. Despues de todo, sabemos 
que Jesus mismo declar6 que es la verdad que nos hara libres. Por lo tanto, continuamos en 
blisqueda de toda info1maci6n a nuestro alcance. 

Ademas seguiremos manteniendo al dia a esta comunidad con respecto a este asunto. Por 
ultimo, les suplico que recen por todas personas involucradas - por quienes fueron dafiadas por 
el abuso sexual, par los sacerdotes, y por los que conducen las diferentes investigaciones. Les 
agradezco amablemente su bondadosa atenci6n. j Que Dios los bendiga! 
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Office of 
Arc:hdloc:ese ofLosAngeles Vicar for Clergy 

(21;}) 637-7284 

TO: Presbyterate ofthe Archdiocese 

FROM: Monsignor Craig A. Cox, Vicar for Clergy 

RE: Priests in Active Service Named in Lawsuits 

DATE: 1 February 2004 

My brothers, 

3424 
Wllshire 
Boulevard 

LosAngetes 
Califomia 
90010-2241 

As you know, many lawsuits were filed in the month of December alleging sexual abuse of minors 
on the part of priests, brothers, religious and others working for the Church. .These filings are 
public records, available to the media and to any other person who wishes to obtain the 
information. Being named in a lawsuit, however, is not of itself proof of misconduct. Therefore, 
among those named are a number of priests who, for many different and weighty reasons, 
continue in their assignments and remain in good standing. 

After intense consultations that involved these priests, the Council ofPriests, as well as others, we 
concluded that the best course of action was for us to inform the parishioners ~f the parishes 
where these priests continue to serve that their priest had been named in a lawsuit. We concluded 
that being open and bringing accurate information directly to our parishioners was wise and 
necessary. This was a painful decision, especially for the priests involved. 

Therefore, I wanted to inform you that over the last several weekends, announcements were made 
in the. parishes where these priests continue to serve. At this difficult moment, and with the 
consent of those listed, I want to communicate to you the names of these brother priests. They 
are: FatherREDACTED -
REDACTE 

-
__ and Monsignor Manuel Sanchez. 

I ask that you please keep them in your prayers as they deal with the allegations made in these 
lawsuits. Clearly, supporting one another in our Presbyterate is not at odds with having a 
profound empathy for those who were harmed by the evil of sexual abuse, especially those who 
were abused by a·prie~t. Thus, I ask that you keep all victims of sexual abuse in your daily prayer. 
Thank you. 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the.Ange!s San fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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;fl!l.!5gr. ;flmud ~mufm ®. 
REDACTED 

The Rev. Msgr. Craig Cox 
Vicar for Clergy 
3424 Wilshrre Boulevard 
Los Angeles, Ca, 90010~2241 

March 23, 2004 

Dear Msgr. Cox: 

REDACTED 

Here are the comments that I sent to REDACTED after reading the accusations 
·. concerning my case. I would greatly appreciate your personal reflection regarding 
this letter. So far, Mr. REDACTED has given me no feedback on this scenario which I 
consider to be of the utmost relevance. My opinion is that these comments also 

· · would be useful to you in further understanding my case. With this information, I 
proved that my accuser evidently confused me with someone else. 

I didn't hear from you about two subjects which are very important to me. I wrote a 
letter to you concerning the payment that the lawyer expects from me, and I have 
received no reply from you as of this time. My second concern, which has not been 
responded to in any manner, is my grievance against the Catholic Directory for not 
including my photograph as a fifty~ year jubilant with the group of Archdiocesean 
priests who are celebrating this momentous event. 

I would like to know if you received either of these letters. Perhaps, they have been 
lost in a sea of paperwork. I was told by the editor of The Catholic Directory that 
your office was responsible for not including me. 

I sincerely hope that you can spare some of your very valuable time for me. 

Yours in Christ, 
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Dear Mr. REDACTED: These are some of my comments to this document. 

I sent a note to Msgr. Cox asking for the money that I owe 
you. I hope that he will respond to me soon with a positive 
answer. I'll call you soon. 

Sincerely, 

· (Manuel Sanchez) 
March 11, 2004 

COMMENT TO THE SUPERIOR COURT ACQUISIDON 
AGAINST MANUEL SANCHEZ 

Page 1 I do not belong to any religious order. According to my Curriculum Vitae, 
I came from Granada, Spain in 1071, and I am abd always have been a 
a secular priest, not a religious one. 

Page 4- b. January 1962, I was in Spain teaching in the Minor Seminary. I never 
was I assigned to a Catholic Seminary in Washington, D.C. 

Page 4 ~ c. I was never transferred to Japan to be a missionary for the Claretians 
or any diocese. In 1971, I was teaching Spanish in Saint Paul High 
School in Santa Fe Springs with my residence in Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Church in Los Nietos, California. 

PageS. 

Page6. 
8-1 

Everything is false. Never was I molesting any child or being advised 
about any wrong doing by the Chancery or private citizens with 
students. Since I went to Pomona, California in 1977 until the present 
time, I have never worked in any other parish. The Archdiocese never 
advised me or let met know about any malpractice in my ministry. I am 
innocent of any charges of child molesting. 

My accuser is either telling lies or has confused me with another priest. 
I don't remember him as being an altar boy because I always had a lady 
in charge of the altar boys. 

This horrendous accusation of which he has accused me never took 
place. If he is sincere, be has confused me with another priest. 

RCALA 009372 
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11 I don't know if he is sincere in accusing me. I insist that I never ever 
did anything inappropriate to any child in my whole life. If my 
accuser is in his right mind, he certainly confused me with another 
person. 

13 

Page 7. 
14 

17 

Page 8. 
19 

It is completely wrong; nothing like that ever took place in my life. 

Defendants couldn't know because nothing like that ever took place 
at least to my knowledge from me or from anyone else I know. 

I agree that the Defendants had a duty to protect the minor plaintiff 
and all the children, and I was aware of that advise and took it 
seriously. 

No one knew about the sexual abuse ofthe plaintiff by me because it 
never took place to begin with. Other minor ''victims" of the 
perpetrator? •.•. where are they? No one has any knowledge of them 
except the plaintiff apparently. 

Page 9 I certainly agree and they did. 
22 

23 The perpetrator's dangerous and explosive tendencies ...... why is it 
that no one knew about that ..... the perpetrator included. 

Page 10 I deny categorically that there is any truth or merit to this statement. 
27 

29- 34 I deny all these accusations as completely false and malicious. 

Page 11 When did the plaintiff the fraud of the Defendants? Why didn't he 
36 speak out before? 

38 The "prowling perpetrator" sought out the vulnerable and inexperienced 
plaintiff? When? Where? Was the plaintiff so naive and untrained by 
his mother that he was incapable of looking for help from, such a monster? 

Page 12 How could the Defendants exercise their fiduciary duty toward something 
40 they knew nothing of or that did not exist? 

47 The pbtintiff had not been able to help other minors from fraud. What 
fraud? Why did he not name at any time minors that might be molested 
by this ''perpetrator" and thus protect them from this agony? 

RCALA 009373 
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Page 15 
61 

Page 15 
66 

Defendants harbored, concealed and aided the perpetrator after the 
perpetrator had committed a felony. What felony? Where is the proof 
of that irresponsible statement? 

There was no known report of any suspected sexual abuse of a minor. 

Page 16 Defendants couldn,t know because the plaintiff is making a false 
67 statement. 

Page 20 I deny categorically such a vicious statement. 
1-13 

115 FALSE 100%! VICIOUS! 

Page 22 I was never transferred to any other parish or schooL The plaintiff 
127 is not well informed. I never molested any child in my entire life. 

128 They didn't move me at all. 

129 Equally false! I was always in Pomona, .and no one has ever proven 
that I was molesting a child. 

130 No reason why I should not continue my normal life as a priest when 
I am innocent of all the allegations. Sooner or later the truth will prevail. 

132 COMPLETELY FALSE! No child has been molested by me. 

136 The plaintiff is wrongly informed about all my life and my ministry. 
He doesn't know me at all. I had always the same employer ..• the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 

Page 24 FALSE! I HAVE NEVER BELONGE]) TO ANY RELIGIOUS ORDER. 
137 I have never worked outside Pomona since 1977. 

142 TOTALLY FALSE! 

Page25 TOTALLYFALSE! 
143 

144 FALSE! 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
Office of 

the Archbishop 
[213) 637-7288 

December 8, 2004 

His Eminence 
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger 
Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith 
Piazza del S. Uffizio, 11 
00120 Vatican City 

Your Eminence: 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 
Cafifornla 
90010-2202 

Over the last several weeks, in accord with the provisions of Sacramentoruum sanctitatis tutela, I 
have forwarded a number of cases to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in which 
there is at least a "semblance of truth" to allegations of sexual abuse of minors lodged against 
some of our priests. 

These sad cases, however, do not reflect the entire reality of our experience here in the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. There are a number of our priests accused of sexual abuse who, 
after a tho:r:ough investigation in accord with canon 1717' have been vindicated. In these cases, 
both our Archdiocesan Review Board and the those conducting the preliminary investigation 
concur that the evidence either totally exonerates the priest or does riot substantiate the claim. 

Therefore, in order to provide a more complete picture of our experience, by means of this letter I 
wish to inform you and the members of the Congregation of these cases in which the search for 
truth has led to the-vindication of the priests' good name. 

REDACTED 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
• t .~ I >, ( • •• ••• 
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.,,;· ''lf~HI't~!Jl'li~ accused of misconduct in 1978-1981, investigation 
determined that there was insufficient evidence to establish the truth of the allegation. 

Announcements communicating these findings have been made in the parishes of four of the five 
priests, and an appropriate way to communicate the finding for the fifth priest remains to be 
finalized. 

I trust this will be helpful for you· and the members of the Congregation for the Doctrin~ of the 
Faith. Furthermore, should you receive any inquiries about these cases, some of which have 
received attention in the media, you will have this information on file. 

Please note that, despite being cleared by our canonical investigation, civil lawsuits for damages 
still are filed against some of these priests. Our attorneys will use the exonerating information in 
defense of these claims as necessary. 

Finally, several other preliminary investigations which are currently tending toward the 
exoneration ofthe priests are still underway. Iwili be sure to report to you developments in 
these cases as well. 

Please be assured ofmyprayers. I remain, 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
Sacred Heart Parish 
1215 S. Hamilton Boulevard 
Pomona, CA 91766-2850 

Dear Monsignor Sanchez: 

Ofnce oF 
VIcar far Clergy 
(2!3) 637-7284 

December 13, 2004 

Personal and Confidential 

34Z4 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 
California 
900!0-2.202 

Please know that you continue to be in my prayers during this very difficult time. It is times like 
these we know the wisdom of St. Paul when he experienced his powerlessness but found the 
grace of God in his weakness (2 Corinthians 12:9-1 0). So may the grace of Christ fill you and 
strengthen you in this time oftrial. 

. . . 
AJ!, you know, we are endeavoring to reach equitable settlements to the many lawsuits filed 
against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. As you may not know, as part of the settlement process 
in southern California, the judge has required that the Archdiocese as well (as other dioceses and 
religious orders) prepare "proffers" or summaries of the contents of most of the accused priests' 
clergy and confidential files. The Archdiocese recently completed the process of having the 
proffers it prepared reviewed and verified by the judge. 

Cardinal Mahony is now consulting with his advisors, especially our Presbyteral Council, on the 
wisdom of making these proffers available for review by our Catholic people. Currently, it is his 
intent to proceed with making this information available in some form, especially since some 
victims have indicated that the release of this kind of information can be helpful to their healing 
process. Release of such information also responds to the call from so many of our Catholic 
people for greater openness about how complaints of sexual misconduct with minors have been 
handled. Thus, our sense is that there will be great value in taking the initiative now to release 
these documents ourselves, allowing us to do so in a constructive context and with appropriate 
explanation. 

The Cardinal has asked that I write to each person for whom we have prepared proffers and to 
enclose for your review a copy of the proffer related to you. As you can see, for the most part the 
proffer includes information on your dates of birth and ordination as well as your assignment 
history. When applicable, the proffer also includes information on when any kind of sexual 
misconduct was reported to Archdiocesan authorities. This relates to the critical legal question 
of "notice." It also sketches the actions taken by officials of the Archdiocese in response to any 
complaints. 

Pastoral Regions: Our L2.dy of the Angels San F.ernando San Gabiiel · San Pedfo .. Simf~ Barbara 
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Letter to Priest Regarding Proffers 
Page2 of2 

Out of respect for your rights, the Cardinal did not want to release this proffer without first 
communicating our thinking to you and allowing you to review the proffer. Certainly, if any of 
the information in our files is erroneous, we would very much appreciate receiving corrected 
information from you. · 

Also, if you have any comments or questions, please feel free to phone :Mr.REDACTED 
one of the attorneys most familiar with the oroffers. atREqACTED You are also welcome to 
phone me on December 20, 21, or 22 atREDACTED I am not available from December 14-
19 due to duties that take me outside the Archdiocese. 

Again, please know that you are in my prayers, especially during this Advent season of hope. 
May these wonderful days of the liturgical year be a time of healing and renewal for us all! 

Yours in Christ, 

~t2·4{~ 
Monsignor Crrug A: Cox, J.C.D. 
Vicar for Clergy 

enclosure 

.. ·.\···. 
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PROFFER RE FATHER MANUEL SANCHEZ ONTIVEROS 

Date Description 
3/2/3{) Born in Granada, Spain. 
6/12/54 Ordained in Granada, Spain. 
7/1171 Teaching assignment at St. Paul High School, Santa Fe Springs. In 

Residence at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, Los Nietos, with 
faculties of an Associate Pastor. 

2/13175 Associate Pastor at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, Los 
Nietos. 

10/1175 Associate Pastor at St. Helen Church, South Gate. 
9/15/76 Incardinated into the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 
1/3/77 Administrator at Sacred Heart Parish, Pomona. 
5/1/80 Pastor at Sacred Heart Parish, Pomona. 
2/1/00 Retires. 

- 128-
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Archdiocese of los Angeles 

Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
c/o Sacred Heart Parish 
1215 South Hamilton Boulevard 
Pomona, CA 91766 

Dear Monsignor Sanchez: 

OfOce of 

Vicar for Clergy 
(213) 637-7284 

September 14, 2005 

-1 

Personal and Confidential 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 

California 

90010-ZZOZ 

I am writing to give you advance notice of a major article that we expect to be published in the 
Los Angeles Times in the coming days ·or weeks. We do not know the full extent of what the · 
article or articles will cover, but we have strong indications that it will feature a discussion of 
"priests accused who..remain in ministry." It is even possible that this dimension of the story will 
be run as a "sidebar" complete with pictures of the priests still serving and listing their current 
assignments. 

The Cardinal and I wanted you to be aware that the reporter working on the story inquired about 
you, so that you would have this advance notice in the event 0J.s story does refer to you. 

Obviously, I am sure that this possibility you may be receiving further publicity is unwelcome 
news. Please know that my office stands ready to provide any support you may need at this time. 
If you believe you would benefit fromsowe sessions with a counselor or ryferral to a spiritual 
director, please do not hesitate to let me lalow. I will soon be sending news of another day of 

·recollection being offered for those who have been publicly accused, and your participation in 
that is most welcome. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions 

I will keep you in my prayers, along with all the others who have been harmed by abuse and 
accusations of abuse. May the grace and peace of Jesus Christ the great High Priest be with you 
at this difficult time! 

Yours in Christ, 

q~ 
M~ Craig A. Cox, LC.D. 

· for Clergy 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of tt;e Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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REDACTED 
Archdiocese ofl..os A.ngeies 

October 7, 2005 

REDACTED 

Dear HEDAC]"ED 

F!LE COPY 
3424 
Vv11sh;re 
Bou!eva.rd 

Los Angeles 
Ca'ifornia 
S'OO'C-1241 

Recently Cardinal Mahony received authorization from the Congregation for the Doctrine 
of the Faith authorizing him to conduct a penal trial in the niatter of certain allegations 
againstREDACTE9 :, a priest of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, 
regarding misconduct covered under Canon 1395, §2; and Sacramentorum sanctitatis 
tutela, Article 4. 

In Cardinal Mahony's absence, I am authorized to request your assistance in obtaining 
the services of three canon lawyers to form a panel of judges for the triaL If it is at all 
possible, it would be very helpful if at least one member of the panel, to serve as Praeses, 
could be from one of the westernmost States, excluding those living within the Province 
of Los Angeles. 

I thank you for all of your efforts on behalf of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in these 
regrettable matters. May the Lord continue to bless you in your ministry at the Bishops' 
Conference. . 

Sincerely in Christ, 
REDACTED 

Copy:. Cardinal Roger Mahony, Archbishop 

Pzt .. stora.l Re&ions: Our Lady cf the Angels Sa.n Fernando San G2.brie! Scs'\ Pedro Santa Bcsbe.ra 
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** JOB STATUS REPORT ** 

JOB #445 

DATE TIME 
001 3/24 13: 38 

TO/FROM 
REDACTED 

AS OF ~~R 24 2006·13:40 

MODE 

ARCHDIOCESE u-<' LA 

MIN/SEC PGS 
01' 21" 002 

STATUS 
OK 

FAXCOVERF'AGE 

ARcHOJOCEs:E oF' Los ANG!n..E:s 
3AA4 Wri.SHII'I.E BoUJ..J;;VARD 

L.OsANmEt..~, CA 900i0·1!!.2.4t U.S.A. 
f!'AXNo. (21S) 6S7·1'i6D7 . 

PAGE. 01 

TO Msgr. Manuel~Sanchez fROM Msqr, Craig A. CoQ: 1 J.C.D. 

rAX NO. 31 0-;:..-..;3u.7_,_7_-9"""9"-'7'-"'8'------

PHONE No. 

PAGES hm --inc] udj ng com•r 

RE cc 

,;'··· -·· 

,....._FOR REN!EW" ..;._ l='l..EASE COWJ:M'ENT _ P~SE REF'l.. Y 

CONF!PEN'r/Al.I7Y NO'I'!C:!;: 

This tramtmlssioh is Intended only for the use. of the individuol or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain information that is ~rlvl\eged and/or confidentio.l. If the. reader of the me5$a.ge is not 
the inteflde.d recipient, you are hli.\reby notified that ohy dl$dosure., distribution or copying of ihis 
information is strictly prohiblt!!.d. If you have received thls tr'ahstnission fn error, ~lease notify us 
immediately by tel~phone, O!icl return the original document to us at the ~bove; address vlo. the 
United States Postal Service. 
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MAR-24-06 12:47 PM REDACTED 

From Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
Sacred Heart Parish, Pomona 
310 541 ~ 6267 . 
REDACTED 

March 24, 2006 

l would like to read a brief statement to you; it is highly emotional for me. 

As most of you may know, two years ago, I was accused of one case of child 
molestation by a young man that supposedly happened more than twenty
four years ago in the Sacristy of this parish immediately before the Mass. 
The charge is 100% untrue. It is well known to everybody that the 
Archdiocese will not allow any priest to continue exercising his ministry if 
there is any doubt as to the veracity of such an accusation. The Chancery 
Office immediately investigated the charges against me through a detective 
and c..~c.mld find no foundation whatsoever' for the charge. For this reason, I 
have conti n ucd to serve as a priest. Nevertheless. this charge has not yet 
been erased. from my record. That has caused great sorrow to me and to my 
family in Spain. As you can imagine, this has been a nightmare. 

LMt Sunday immediately before coming to the altar to serve the Mass, I was 
approached in the Sacristy by my accuser. After he asked me if I was Father 
Sanchez, he became very aggressive and abusive in the presence of the altar 
boys and girls and the Eucharistic Ministers. He said that he would come to 
Sacred Iieart Church every Sunday to distribute flyers of his accusation. 

My position has not altered. I am not guilty of such a heinous crime. The 
motivation of this young man for his allegation is not yet clear. It is a matter 
to be dealt with by my lawyer and the Archdioceses. 

I repeat to you with God as my witness that I do not know this young man, 
and I am completely innocent of this claim of totally immoral and repugnant 
behavior. lf I am here with you instead of being in Spain, it is because I 
want to defend myself and the Church against so many unjust accusations 
that have been maliciously directed against the priests who are unable to 
defend _themselves against the infamous crime of child molestation. 

May God bless a.l.l of you. 

.,.' ,. : . ':~ . : ·. . . ' .-·.::.·.! .. ~, 
: . ::..;.·. -~ ·~- .. ' .;. ~· .. ·-·-- . . . , t ~ •1.~ :r:. t , .;.. '• ,,: ~ •• ' 
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ARCHDIOCESE: OF' L,os ANGELES 
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I would like to read a brief statement to you. 

As most of you may know, I was accused of one case of child molestation 
by a man who claimed that I abused him twenty-four years ago. That charge 
is 100% untrue. When the accusation was made, the Archdiocese 
immediatelyresponded and assigned a former Special Agent of the FBI to 
investigate the allegation. The results of that investigation were reported to 
the. Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, made up primarily oflay persons. 
The Board concluded that the evidence did not support the charges and that I 
would be able to continue serving in priestly ministry without any 
restrictions. On the weekend of February 1, 2004, an announcement was 
made here at the parish informing you of that conclusion. 

Last Sunday, I was approached in the sacristy by my accuser, a person 
whom I did not know. He asked if I was Father Sanchez and I indicated that 
I was. There, shortly before Mass was to begin and in the presence of the 
altar servers and Eucharistic ministers, he very strongly accused me. He 
also said that he would come to Sacred Heart Chu.rch every weekend to 
distribute flyers ofhis accusation. 

I repeat to you, with God as my witness, that I am completely innocent of 
this claim of totally immoral and repugnant behavior. Being the object of a 
false accusation is a cause of great sorrow to meand my family in Spam. 
Yet in today' s world, despite being cleared by a careful investigation, there 
is little a priest can do to defend himself. While I am highly. emotional, I am 
at peace because I know the truth and my conscience is clear. 

Some priests did abuse children, and that is reprehensible. Therefore, I also 
ask your prayers for those who were harmed by abuse, whether from a priest 
or anyone else. If my accuser retu ... rns, please treat him with Christian charity 
and let Father REDACTED know of his presence. I love this parish community. 
Being able to continue serving you in my retirement is· a grace. I ask your 
prayers for me and I assure you of my love and prayer for you. May God 
bless all ofyou! 

Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
March 25-26,2006 

l .... . , .. , 
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Article Display Date: 

Man alleges priest raped him 

· 26 years later, 

By Jannise Johnson, Staff Wrrter 
Inland Valley Dally Bulletin 

POMONA - When a Pomona boy needed help 26 years ago dealing with emotional problems brought on by a physically abusive father, he 
did what many would do: seek the help of a priest. 

That decision, he said, drastically altered his life for the worse. 

Mark Gallegos, 34, passed out fliers and spoke to members of the media as well as parishioners Sunday" morning at Sacred Heart Church, 
1215 s. H<~milton Blvd. G21!1egos said he. hoped those attending Mass would get his message: The church does little to nothing to help 
survivors of priest abuse. 

"I think these priests think they are above the law," Gallegos said. 

GaHegos alleges he was raped when he was 8-years-old by the Rev. Manuel Sanchez. 

Sanchez still works at the church and Interacts with qhildren, Gallegos said. 

The rape, he said, occurred sometime atter he went to Sanchez: for help about aneged physical abuse by hfs father. 

"He raped me in my gown," he said of the attack. "l ran out bleeding and ran to a (nearby) park crying! 

Gallegos said he then confided In a nun, but she allegedly beat him with a paddle and called him a liar. 

_Feeling he had nowhere left to go, GaUegos said his life began to slide away from ~im little by little. 

He ran away from home several times, went to juvenile hall before he was 13 and eventually joined one of Pomona's most notorious 
street gangs. 

Gallegos was joined SundEly morning by a handful of friends and family members, Inducting his wife, Patricia, and two of their three 
children. 

Mary Grant, regional director of the Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests {SNAP), also attended to shaw support for Gallegos. 

Carolina Guevara, spokeswoman for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, said an Independent panel reviewed allegations two years ago made 
by Gallegos against Sanchez. 

After finding no credible evidence to support the claims, Sanchez was allowed to return to work at Sacred Heart Church, Guevara said. 

"We do very thorough Investigations because we are concerned <~bout the safety of our children," Guevara said, 

Gallegos said he Is more at peace with the alleged abuse, after he confronted Sanchez: March 19 ln the sacristy of the church. Sanchez 
reacted emotionally to the accusation, Gallegos said. · 

"He started crying," Gallegos said. "He put hfs h'ead down and walked away. He set me free by not denying it. • 

However, Sanchez read a brief statement declaring his innocence durJ·ng a Sunday service. 

In the statement he denounced the accusations as "100 percent untrue." 

"I repeat to you, with God as my witness, that I am completely Innocent of thfs claim of totally Immoral and repugnant behavior," the 

http://www.dailybulletin.comlportlet!article/htmllfragments/print_article.jsp?article=364248Tr::c:.·: :.:v3/27-!-20(J{;:: ;:: ·,, 
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statement said. 

Gafiegos filed a civH lawsuit in 2003 that alleges church officials conspired to cover-up abuse by Sanchez, according to a statement by 
SNAP. The lawsuit is pending. 

Jannlse Johnson can be reached by e-mail atjannlse.johnsonor by phone at (909) 483-9318. 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Office of the 
Vicar for Canonical Services 
Phone: (213) 637-7888 
fax: (213) 637-6888 

DECREE 

3424 
Wilshire 
J>oulevard 

Los Angeles 
California 
90010-2241 

New information has come forward indicating that Monsignor Manuel Sanchez may have 
committed a delict ag:llnst canon 1395. An earlier preliminary investigation begun on 12 May 
2003 and concluded on 10 December 2003 failed to uncover sufficient evidence to sustain a 
similar allegation involving a different victim. Now two new claimants have come forward. 
Therefore, in accord with the provisions of canon 1717, in accord with R~DACTED . for 
Canonical Services, I hereby decree the opening of a new canonical preliminary investigation. 

I hereby designate :Mr. REDACTED as auditor to conduct the investigation. He has the 
authority to subdelegate this responsibility and to involve other investigators to assist in this 
investigation. In the course of conducting this investigation, the auditors are reminded of their 
duty to respect the rights and reputation of all involved and to respect the canonical requirements 
-of secrecy. attached to such an investigation. 

Given this 11th day of April in the Year of Our Lord 2006 at the Curia of the Archdiocese of Los 
Angeles in California. 

REDACTED 

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL 

REDACTED 

Ecclesiastical Notary 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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FAX NO. :REDACTED R· 10 2006 10: 32AM P2 FROM : Sacred Heart Church Pomona 
• ;c:,tJ u..:t 1'\.t:dL,JJ 1 ne vvoundel .nd Protect Kids, Fr. Manuel L-"nchez Molested Us Too 

Dear Parishioners: 

As abuse victims of your parish priest, Father Manuel Sanchez, we are deeply saddened to be here today. \JI 

don't want to disrupt your Sunday mass, but it's urgent that you know that more. victims have come forwa 

who say Father Manuel Sanchez molested them as children. We believe that childr~~ ·are needlessy beir 

placed at risk of abuse at your parish by Father Manuel Sanchez who is still working here. 

Father Manuel Sanchez abused both of us here at your parish. We don't want to see one more child suffer tl" 
horror of being sexually abused by Father Manuel Sanchez and other trusted authority figures. 

Two weeks ago, a man REDACTE~ visited Sacred Heart Parish and handed out leaflets warnin 
REDACTED 

parishioners here that !=::~ther Manuel Sanchez raped when he was an eight year old boy. told a nun, 

REDACTED , at Sacred Heart Scho~l that Father Sanchez was abusing him. But instead c 
. • REDACTED • 

reporting the crimes to police, the nun beat and accused th~ 8-year old boy of ly1ng. 

REDACTED' . , 
Because of courage, we have .found the strength to come foJWard knowmg that we are not alone to b· 

blamed for tne abuse we sufferd at the hands of this Pedophile predatory priest. We now no longer have t1 
suffer in shame and silence despite church officials who covered-up Father Manuel Sanchez's crimes. 

We beg you to help us heal and protect kids b:y caffing Cardinal Roger Manhony and demand that he: 

--immediately remove Father Manuel Sanchez from ministry 

-turn over Father Manuel Sanchez's personal file to prosecutors, and 

.-go to every parish where Sanchez worked and publicly urge victims and witr'tesses to call.police, no 

church officials, · 

We also ur.ge you to talk to former parishioners and parish staff now living elsewhere. This is especiall) 

important because sometimes abuse victims or thier famili.es move away after experiencing abuse. Victim~ 

should be notified that they aren't isolated cases. Witness~s. wherever they now reside, should be assurec · 
that their i'nformation could heip law enforcement protect kids. 

Sincerely, 
REDACTED 

Sadly, Cardinal Roger Mahony's refusal to remove Father Manuel Sanchez and reach out to victims proves 

?nee again that he cannot be trusted to safeguard children or help victims heal from molesters working in his 

3rchiocese. 

Somewhere in this parish is a little boy or girl being molested by a·n uncle, teacher1 coach or step~father. When 

hese children see adults they trust and respect supportiJ!g a known or accused child molester ·in their church, 

hey will stay trapped in shame, silence and isolation. 

If you or someone you know is a victim of clergy abuse 

)lease know that you are not alone and that help is available.· Contact the LAPD clergy abuse hotllne @ 

~13-847-5358 and also S.N.AP (Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests). (626) 419-2930 or 

ngrantsnap@earthlin~.net website: SNAPnetwork.org . 

"'***~<~<*ALSO THE NEW SEXUAL ABUSE HOTLINE OF """'*"'**" 
H.E:.L.P (Helping Everyone Lost by Pedophiles) 

(909} 559-5742 or E-mail: markgatlegos_help@msn.com 
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, FROM., Sacred Heart Church Pomona 
REDACTED A;-- 10 2006 10: 33AM P3 

A YUDANOS A ACERCARNOS A LOS HERIDOS Y A PROTEGER A LOS NfNOS 
EL PADRE MANUEL SANCHEZ ABUZO DE NOSOTROS TAMHIEN 

Queridos Feligreses: 
Como Victimas de abuso de un padre de esta parroquia. Padre MANUllL SANCHEZ 
estrunos muy tristes de estar aqui hoy dia,. no queremos interrumpir su misa del domingo, 
pero es urgente que ustcdes sepan que hay ma<; victimas que h&n sido molestados por el 
padre Mnuel Sanchez cuando eramos niiios. -
Nosotros creemos que los ninos estan sicndo e>:puestc)s a ser abusados por el Padre 
Manuel Sanchez que tooavia trabaja en esta Iglesia Fr.MANUEL SANCHEZ abuso de 
noso_tras dos aqui en tu Iglesia. N osotras no queremos ver que otro nino sea abusado por 
el padre Sanchez y otms figuras en quienes confiamos. 

Hace dos semcmas, un hombre llamado REDACTED visito la Iglesia Sagrado 
Coraz6n y expueso J:ia otros feligreses que el :Padre Manuel Sanchez abuso de el (:nl'lnr'lr> 

e1 era un nino de 8 a:fios. En ese entoncesREDACTED le dijo ala hermarrc.tREDACTED 
ett la Iglesia Sangmdo Coraz6n que Fr. Manuel Sanchez abuso de el. Pero en vez de 
reportar el crimen a Ia Polcia la monjalle grito y le dijo que heta un mentiroso. 

Debido a1 valor deREDACTE_
0queremos a hacer canocer que nosotros no nos sentimos 

cul:pables de haber sufrido el abuso de manos de este Padre Deprerador 
Nosotras ahora ya no tenem.os que sufiir nuestra deson:rra en silencio a pesar de que las 
autoridades de !a Iglesia encurnbren los crimenes·del Padre Sanchez Por decadas. 
Nosotra!des rogarnos que nos ayuden a curar las heridas y a proteger a los ninos Bam.ando 
al Cardenal Roger Mahony y exigiendo que: 

I El Padre Sanchez sea Expulsado inmediatamentc del Ministcrio 
2 Rcvisar los archives personales de Sat~chez pLI!'a seguir un proceso legal y 
3 De ira cada Iglesia d{>nde el Padte Sanchez trabajo y publicar insisiiendo que las 

viciimas y testigos llarnen a Ia Polcia y no a las personas que trabajan en la fglesi<:t. 
tambicn les pedimos hablar con ant.eriores feligreses y otros trabajadorcs de la iglcsia 
que ahora viven en otros lugares. Esto es especialmente importante por que a veces las 
victill1as de abuso y los familiares se van a vi vir lejos despues de ser abusados. La.<; 
victinms deben de ser notifica.dos de que ellos no son casos aislados.testigos donde sea 
que residan deben de ester seguros que su informacj6n ayudara a la aplicaci6n de [a 
fuer;re. de ley protegiendo a los ninos. 

Tristemente, El Cardenal Mahoni rechaza a que e1 padre Sanche7- sea expulsado 
de la iglesia y de localizar a tnas victimas lo que prueva una vez mas que el no es 
coniiable para satvaguardar a los nifios o ayudar a las victimas a recuperorse de los 
dc_sgenerados que trabajan en su Arquidi6cesis. 

En algun lugar de esta parroquia hay un peqLreiio nifio a nina que esta siendo 
molestado por un tio, profesor, entrenador o padrasto. cuando estos ninos ven a aduhos 
en quien ellos creen y respetan apoyando a alguien acusado de abusar ninos en la iglesia, 
entonces ellos se sentiran atrapados en la vergiienza, silencio, desolaci6n. 
Sincerlv 
REDACTED 
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Phone Calls Received.on 
. Tuesday, Aprilll, 2006 

Msgr. Sanchez would like to speak to you concerning his current legal situation. 
His attorney is out of town for three weeks, and Msgr. Sanchez does not want to 
"muddy" the waters of this situation. He is very frustrated and worried about what 
is going to happen next. (He called on Monday as well to see ifMsgr. Gonzales 
would at' least call him back and received no word.) His ~phone number is 

REDACTED F1/v0t 

REDACTED 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RB: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony 

REDACTED 

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 
Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB 064-01) 

November 28, 2006 

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board retui:ned to the case of Monsignor Manuel Sanchez on 
October 25., 2006 and November 15, 2006. I've attached copies of two previous memos 
concerning Monsignor Sanchez, dated November 12, 2003 and December 22, 2003. 

Msgr. "Sanchez is now 76 years of age and lives in retirement in Palos Verdes. His faculties have 
not been removed and he says Mass from time to time at Sacred Heart Church in Pomona and 
possibly in other parishes. 

Fliers were distributed at Sacred Heart on Sundav. March 26, 2006. Theywere signed by two 
women, REDACTED who claimed they were abused by 
Monsignor Sanchez when they were minors. REDACTED the plaintiff in the Superior Court 
case filed m2003 and the person whose complaint was investigated byREDACTED and 

· considered by the Board in November and December of2003 .(as stated in the memos referred to 
b ) . fi d .. th fl d d • ed . . f th f1i REDACTED a ove , was re erre to m e yer an was present an ass1st m passmg ou e ers. 

REDAcTED ::>f SNAP was also present. Further, Ivfr. REDACTED confronted Monsignor Sanchez the week 
. before, on March 19, 2006, and accused him of molesting him when he was eight years old. Mr. 

REDACTED claimed that Monsignor Sanchez reacted emotionally to the accusation and started 
crying- that he put his head down and walked away without denying the charges. A witness to 
the confrontation denies that this occurred. The accusations ofMr.REDAC_TEDmd the 
demonstration at Sacred Heart Church on March 26 were reported in the local press. 

A new canonical preliminary investigation was opened andREDACTED was designated as 
auditor to conduct the investigation. He reported to the Board on October 25, 2006 and 
November 15, 2006. He stated that he had made several attempts to interview the two women 
but had been unsuccessful in obtaining their cooperation thus far. However, he obtained the 
names of some other women who may have been fondled by Monsignor Sanchez when they were 

RCALA 009393 
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Memorandum Regarding Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
November 28, 2006 
Page2 

minors. Mr. REDACTED is pursuing his investigation to interview Ms. REDACTED and Ms. 
REDACTED and to identify, locate and interview the other.women and will keep the Board advised 
of the progress of his investigation. 

In addition to the two new accusations and the possibility of others, a review of the file discloses 
that additional information has been provided about the claims of Mr. REDACTED since the Board 
considered his case in 2003. REDACTED - Mr. REDACTED attorney, submitted a mediation 
brief which sets out the allegations in greater detaiL When the case was presented to the Board, 
it was believed that all of the incidents complained of occurred in the sacristy on Sundays and 
that this was highly iniprobable due to the many people present in or passing through the sacristy 
at that time. The brief, however, states that the abuse took place in the sacristy and other places 
on church grounds and that the alleged rape occurred in a separate room where the wine is kept 
along with a lot of chairs. This account is more plausible. 

Mr. REDACTED claim was first reported to ·Fr. RE~ACTED at Sacred Heart. Mr. REDACTED was 

interviewed by Fr. REDACTED and Dr. REDACTED shortly thereafter on May 1, 2003. Mr. 
REoAc~-E~ sought to interview him in October, 2003, but did not proceed after he learned that Mr. 
REDACTED was represented by counsel. As yet, Mr. REDAC!ED has not been interviewed by our 
auditor. A request will be made to Ms. REDACT':_Dto permit Mr. REDACTED to interview Mr. 
REDACTED 

The members of the Board dlscussed the case at length and expressed concern that the 
investigation should be pursued vigorously to obtain complete information from all cornj:,lainants 
and witnesses. In the interim, it was the consensus that Monsignor Sanchez's faculties be 
_suspended pending the results of the investigation,. that he undergo a psychological assessment 
(which has never been conducted), and that the pastors of parishes in which he has acted or may 
~ct'!s supply pnest be advised that he is not pennitted to engage in ministry., It ~as also the 
consensus that no further announcement need be made in Sacred Heart Parish at this time.-

cc: Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
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Decree 

As Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy duly appointed by the Archbishop of Los Angeles in 
California, in conformity with the norms of Canon 4 79 §2 of the Code of Canon Law, 
and acting in the name and at the direction of His Eminence Cardinal Roger M. Mahony, 
I hereby issue the following decree that any and all Archdiocesan faculties formerly 
entrusted to Reverend Monsignor Manuel Sanchez are hereby revoked. 

This action is being taken with due regard for the pastoral needs ofthe Christian faithful 
as the investigation progresses into allegations of possible sexual misconduct brought 
against Reverend Monsignor Manuel Sanchez. The matter is pending now before the 
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 

Given the seriousness of the allegations, the provisions of this decree are both necessary 
and prudent pending the conclusion of the investigation and the resolution of this matter. 
At the same time, this decree should in no way be construed as a judgment of guilt 
concerning the allegations. Rather, this decree is a temporary measure intended to protect 
the rights and reputation of all involved, as well as to avoid any scandal to the Christian 
faithful. 

Given this 26th day of January in the Year of Our Lord 2007, at the Curia of the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles ·in California. 

Reverend Monsignor. Gabriel Gonzales 
Eniscona1 Vicar for the Clere:v. 

REDACTED 

SEAL 
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MANDATE 

In accordance with canon 1481 of the Code of Canon Law, I, The Reverend 
Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 0., hereby appoint REDACTED . J.C.D, J.D. to be my 
canonical advisor, advocate and procurator in all matters pertaining to my canonical 
status in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, California, and to any investigation, legal 
process or action of any kind involving allegations of sexual abuse brought against me, 
including any recourse taken from any such process or action. 

I accept the appointment set forth in the above Mandate of Reverend Monsignor Manuel 
Sanchez 0. 

Date: February /.3. 2007 

REDACTED 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

March3, 2007 

Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
REDACTED 

Dear Monsignor Sanchez, 

Office of 
Vicar for Clergy 

. (213) 637-7284 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 
California 
90010-2202 

I have received the man:date you sent naming :rv.rr. REDACTED as your canonical Advo
cate/Procurator. 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. In the illeantim.e, I assure you. of my prayerfJ.l good wishes. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

.Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 
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MS6R. GABRIEL 60NZALE.S 

DEAR GABRIEL: 

I·REr;EJVED I 

\~AY J. - 2.007 

BY: 

I HOP£ YOU HAD A GOOD REASON FOR NOT 
<COMMUNICATING WITH~£ ORMR. REDACTED FOR 
ALMOST THREE MONTHS. 

SINCERELY IN CHRIST, 

··· ... 

RCALA 009400 
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Bishop Gabino Zabala 

The Rev. Msgr. Mcroel Sin:hez 0. 
Sacred Heart Catholic Ouch 

1215 South Hamilton Blvd. 
Pomona, Ca. 91766 

Saint Gabriel Pastoral Region 

Dear Bishop Zavala: May 1, 2007 

I most sincerely regret having to send a letter of this nature to you, but I 
think that the circumstances leave me no choice. I have been gravely 
humiliated from the treatment that I have received by the Church 
suspending me a Divinis. 

This is the document that Bishop Joe Sartoris asked me to leave for him 
and,- after reading it, he returned it with a letter saying, among other 
things, "I have read all the material that you gave me. Your innocence 
certainly comes through." Bishop Sartoris is the only priest, that 
knowing my situatimi., has said something positive related to my 
canonical situation in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 

FoUowing is th~ accusation of my supposed misconduct, I can swear in 
front of God that I am telling the complete truth. I defy the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board to .investigate or allow me and my lawyer 
to clarify the facts and .establish the truth. The hands of my lawyer 
have been completely tied due to the lack of any response to his 
petitions. I think that you, as my regional bishop, have the right to 
know all about my case. 

Canon Law 1717 has been totally ignored. The conduct of the 
Personnel Board and the Vicar for Clergy is not acceptable in my 
opinion. They have demonstrated a complete lack of good manners and 
Christian charity. I have been dismissed from the Priesthood.Ministry 
in an ignominious manner without giving me any opportunity to defend 
myself~ Apparently, they did not even remotely speculate that those 
accusations-could be pure fantasies or prefabrications by the people that 
have accused me. 
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These are the three possible allegations that could be influencing the 
Personnel Board: · 

1. REDACTED accusation of brutal sodomy more than 24 years 
ago in the sacristy of Sacred Heart Church in Pomona before the 
10:30 Mass when I was already vested. 

2. The case ofREDACTED 
REDACTED 

3. .Four or five women accused me of asking them to .sit on my lap 
when they went to Confession as teenagers .. 

When I was called to the Chancery on Saturday, February 3~ 2007, the 
fM REDACTED t ti d .t et · ti ti b case o - r. _ was no even men one . i'U' er an mves ga on y 

a detective, the Clergy lVfisconduct Board had determined about three 
years ago that there was no credible evidence to support Mr. REDAC~ED 
claim. At that time, Msgr. Cox had suggested that I could go to my 
home in Spain until this matter was settled, but I preferred not to just 
disappear from public view. I told Msg. Cox that I would prefer to 
remain in Pomona to continue saying two or three Masses on Sunday to 
fill the great need in the Church for a declining priesthood, _as well as, to 
defend myself and my reputation. 

Now, regarding the accusation by Ms. REDAcTED the case was resolved as you 
can see in the accompanying document. I cannot imagine why this case 
was even mentioned after the Vicar for Clergy, Bishop Thomas Curry, · 
gave no credibility to the claim. In addition, REDACTED , my best 
collaborator during 20 years of parish work for the formation of the 
leaders of my community of Sacred Heart, is ready to come from El 
Paso, Texas to testify that everything that I said about Ms. REDACTED is true. 
He can speak with authority as he knew her family very well. 

Concerning the accusation of the four or five women that were 
interviewed over a period of riine months by Detective Eusebio 
REDACTED _ I suspect that they are friends of Mr. REDACTED who have 
been paid to testify to augment his case. These women were present at 
Sacred Heart Church on March 19, 2006 when Mr. REDACTED came to 
manifest against me in his o-wn interest. I have a witness that will testify 
that Mr.REDAC~ED gave each of his demonstrators the sum of$100.00 for 
their participation. Mr. REDACTED promised the people on that day that 
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he would come every Sunday to demonstrate against me. However, due 
to the fact that he was met with antagonism by the parishioners, he has 
not returned in the past 13 mo:nths. And, contrary to what these women 
claim, I have been told by a reliable source that they 'are acquainted 
with each other and did attend classes together at Sacred Heart 
Parochial School in Pomona. 

Immediately after my encounter with Mr. REDAC~ED and his 
demonstrators at the church door on March 19, 2006, I requested that 
the Chancery hire a detective to inquire about the allegations of the 
women who made these false claims of molestation against me. I was 
completely confident that this defamation would be quickly dismissed. 

REDACTED was hired by the Chancery, and I was naively 
under the impression that he would look for the truth on my behalf as 
well. Mter visiting them several times, REDACTED reported to me that 
the women maintained their silence. He gave me the impression that the 
girls had no interest in testifying against me. I cannot begin to state the 
shock that I felt after hearing the damning testimony of REDACTED at the 
meeting with Msgrs. Gonzales and Meyers. 

According to REDACTED _.the testimony of these women was the 
determining factor for the Clergy Oversight Misconduct Board to 
advise the Cardinal to put me out of the Ministry. Consequently, 
without taking into account Canon 1717, Juris Canonici of the Church, 
or without advising me of the severity of what .possihle crimes I may 
have committed, the Cardinal suspended me A Divinis on February 3, 
2007. 

My lawyer says that he cannot comprehend the way that the various 
institutions within the Catholic Church are .proceeding in my case. 
More detailed information on all three of these cases can be viewed in 
my written declaration. 

After three months of written requests from my lawyer and myself for a 
copy of the nature of the accusations, the silence has been deafening. 
Tqe Vicar for Clergy, Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales and his aide, Msgr. 
Michael Meyers have repeatedly promised to keep me apprised of my 
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situation. Neither by telephone nor in writing have these petitions been 
forthcoming. 

I find this attitude lacking fraternal courtesy and acceptable education. 
I wonder how they can possibly justify that they are acting in good 
conscience keeping me for so long in a crippling limbo. In the very 
least, they could say: 

A. We are not allowed to communicate with you or your lawyer. 
B. You have ·to wait until your case is prepared for presentation. 
C. Your case is so grave that you will waste your time trying to 

defend yourself because we think that you are guilty. 

I think that I have not been treated in a ·Christian way by the Church 
that I have been serving for 53 years with great love during my 
priesthood. Nevertheless, I will always continue loving and serving the 
Great Faith in which I was born. 

Furthermore, no one, absolutely no one, has asked me or has concerned 
himself about whether or not I have a place to live in these difficult 
circumstances. My feeling was that it was better not to remain at the 
·rectory in Pomona. It continues to be most difficult for me to sleep at 
night, and I am considering going to a psychiatrist for help. I do not 
want to go to Spain because I do not know what to say to my brother 
who is a priest, REDACTED , and to the rest of my family.: I intend to 
stay here in Los Angeles to defend my innocenc.e. The Archdiocese 
apparently doesn't show any interest in solving this problem. 

The only communication that I have received from the Vi~~r for Clergy 
was that, if I want to use the services of Mr. ,REDACTED as my canon 

• • REDACTED 
lawyer~ I will have to pay him myself. I know that Mr. has been 
paid by the Diocese on other occasions. 

Why this silence and inhuman way of proceeding so contrary to the 
times in which we live? I even wondered if it could be remotely possible 
that my critical and defensive attitude of my community of Sacred 
Heart School could have contributed to this trauma. The Cardinal told 
me personally and then later by a written communique that I was one of 
the best p~iests of the Archdiocese and that was the reason why he 
named me a monsignor. 
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. I asked myself if it has been prohibited for REDACTED to 
communicate with me .. Apparently, REDAC II::LJ has been so busy in his 
pas_toral work that he didn't even have five minutes to call after my . 
request to phone me regarding this matter. I wonder also if the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board is afraid to antagonize SNAP, and 
theref.ore it is forced to believe all the accusations against the priests. I 
have learned that Mr. REDACTED belongs to that commission in Pomona; 

Can you imagine how I must feel in my present situation? Please think 
for a moment that you have been accused of asking some women to sit 
on your lap which you never ever did either in the Confessional or 
outside it. You go to the institution that you have been serving for so 
·many years expecting that they will hear you, defend you and protect 

· you. Instead of being offered any of the preceding expectations that you 
look for, you are not only denied all of them, but you are thrown out of 
that institution without giving you the opportunity of defending yourself 
in any manner whatsoever. You have to be blind in both eyes not to see 
that this is against the Gospel, and that this attitude is completely 
contrary to the Christian principles that Our Catholic Church is 
supposed to profess, to defend and to practice. 

I consider myself so innocent regarding those allegations that I would 
deem myself guilty if I do not act to demand justice. Should I put my 
case in the Hands of Divine Providence alone, I would feel that I am 
failing myself. I have every RIGHT to be heard. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Manuel Sanchez 0. 
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.MAY2, 2007 

. CARDINAL ROO£R M.. MAHONY 

SORRY! IREAUZETHATTHlSISNOTTHEBESTWAYTO 
·COMMUNICATE WITH YOU, BUT ENCLOSED YOU WILL FIND 
MYUITTE.R TO BISii.OP 6ABINO ZAVALA, ~REGIONAL 
. BISHOP OF SAN GABRIEL. . 

I·HAD A MEE.TINEi WITH HIM. ON .MAY 1, 2007 TO DISCUSS 

MY ACTUAL SITUATION IN TH£ ARCHDIOCESE .. I HOP£ 
THAT THERE WILL BE A BRTI£R SOLUTION TO M.'l CASK. 

· IN THE. RYES.·OF 6:0D, I CAN sWEAR THAT I AM 1()0%. 

INNOCENT OF ANY OF THESE. CHAREiES A6AINST ME.. 
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Your Eminence: May 18, 2007 

I hope that you will read this letter. n it/. my feelings concerning 
your Decree of Suspenso a Divinis are reflected in Cl1 honest and 
sincere way. 

I sincerely expect that my ·situation will be resolved as soon as 
possible. I reaffirm my imocence with Cl1 ever-growing sense of 
frustration m diswointment in the way that the Office of the 
V~ear for aergy is handling my case. 
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THE REV. MSGR. MANUEL SANCHEZ ONTIVEROS 
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
1_21.5 SOUTH HAMILTON BOULEVARD 

POMONA, CALIFORNIA 91_766 

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 

Dear Gabriel: May 18,2007 

I regret having to be so strong with you; but after almost four months of 
not being able to communicate with you~ I think that I have every right 
to express my feelings to you concerning my case. I ask myself: Is the 
purpose of the Office of the Vicar for Clergy to defend the priests of the 
Church or is its objective to condemn without due process of Canon 
Law? 

May I quote directly from the decree issued by your office on January 26, 
2007? "This decree should in no way be construed as a judgment of guilt 
concerning the allegations.>' Normally, you declare someone guilty and 
then he is punished. In my case, I was punished to the maximum with 
Suspenso a Divinis without being declared "guilty." Is this the new rule 
coming from the Vatican? 

I reiterate once more that I am one-hundred percent innocent with 
regard to the accusations that you brought against me to the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board. I have been disgracefully treated with a 
corpplete lack of respect for the position that I have so proudly held in 
this diocese for the past 32 years. · 

It is more than obvious that you didn't treat me according to the 
Christian principals of the Gospel. Please read Saint Matthew, Chapter 
18, Verse 15. Couldn't you have solved this problem speaking directly to 
me? It was as easy as a phone call from me this Thursday, May 17, 2007, 
directly to Mrs. REDACTED She told me that she was very sorry for whatever 
she said to Msgr. Curry in the Chancery. She said that she was under a 
great deal of stress for what was happening in Sacred Heart School and 
in the prayer group of my parish. She is now convinced that her 
daughter was telling lies because, she maintains that her daughter has 
been a liar all of her life. She promised to· send me a FAX next Monday, 
May 21, 2007, detailing her conversation with me. She gave me the 
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telephone number with which she can be reached. When I receive this 
FAX, I will send a copy to you. 

You took for granted the validity of Mrs. REDACTED accusation and turned it 
over to the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board without taking into 
consideration the comments and conclusions by Msgr. Curry which are 
clearly defined in my personnel file in the Archdiocese. You did not 

· allow me to defend myself; you completely tied the hands of my lawyer 
to advocate my case. Neither you, nor your secretary, did not have the 
smallest courtesy to be in touch with me. You made me think that my 
honor and my reputation mean nothing for you when, after serving my 
Church for fifty-three years, I was thrown out without the most remote 
possibility of defending myself. 

Where should the priests of this Diocese go when they have been falsely 
accused? I have been denied by you access to the services of a lawyer 
accorded me by Canon 1717 of the Juris Canonici of our Church. I have 
been so disconsolate and depressed to the point that I have been forced 
to seek psychological therapy to try to understand how it could be 
possible for your office to be so callous and unfeeling. 

May I expect that you, in your obviously very over-bu:rdered schedule, 
will read this letter and do me the favor of responding in one way or 
another? Three days ago I requested from. your secretary that you retum 
my phone call. I am still waiting. 

I am sorry if I am very strong in this letter. I think that the reputation 
and honor of. a priest who has been serving faithfully for so many years 
deserves a modicum of respect from you and your office. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

(Manuel Sanchez) 

CC: Cardinal Roger Mahony 
Bishop Gabino Zavala 
(My Regional Bishop) 
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THEREV.MSGR.MANUELSANCHEZONT~ERO~ 
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH riRE~:::;:--:;:C:::-:E=.-~::-::f=V--::::=E:::-:~D=--" 
.1215 SOUTH HAMILTON BOULEVARD 

POMONA, CALIFORNIA 9.1766 MAY .'3 t 2007 

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 

Dear Gabriel: 

BY: 

May 18,2007 

I regret having to be so strong with you; but after almost four months of 
not being able to communicate with you, I think that I have every right 
to express my feelin~ to you concerning my case. I ask myself: Is the 
purpose of the Office of the Vicar for Clergy to defend the priests of the 
Church or is its objective to condemn without due process of Canon 
Law? 

May I quote directly from the decree issued by your office on January 26, 
2007? '~This decree should in no way be construed as a judgment of guilt 
concerning the allegations." Normally, you declare someone guilty and 
then he is punished. In my case, I was punished to the maximum with 
Suspenso a Divinis without being declared "guilty." Is this the new rule 
coming from the Vatican? 

I reiterate once more that I am one-hundred percent innocent with 
regard to the accusations that you brought against me to the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board. I have been disgracefully treated with a 
complete lack of respect for the position that I have so proudly held in 
this diocese for the past 32 years. 

It is more than obvious that you didn't treat me according to the 
Christian principals of the Gospel. Please read Saint Matthew, Chapter 
18, Verse 15. Couldn't you have solved this problem speaking directly to 
me? It was as easy as a phone call from me this Thursday, May 17,2007, 
directly to Mrs. REDACTED. She told me that she was very sorry for whatever 
she said to Msgr. Curry in the Chancery. She said that she was under a 
great deal of stress for what was happening in Sacred Heart School and 
in the prayer group of my parish. She is now convinced that her 
daughter was telling lies because, she maintains that her daughter has 
been a liar all of her life. She promised to send me a FAX next Monday, 
May 21,2007, detailing her conversation with me. She gave me the 
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telephone number with which she can be reached. When I receive tWs 
FAX, I will send a copy to you. 

You took for granted the validity of Mrs. REDAcTED accusation and turned it 
over to the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board without taking into 
consideration the comments and conclusions by Msgr. Curry which are 
clearly defined in my personnel file in the Archdiocese. You did not 
allow me to defend myself; you completely tied the hands of my lawyer 
to advocate my case. Neither you, nor your secretary, did not have the 
smallest courtesy to be in touch with me. You made me thlnk that my 
honor and my reputation mean nothing for you when, after serving my 
Church for fifty-three years, I was thrown out without the most remote 
possibility of defending myself. 

Where should the priests of thls Diocese go when they have been falsely 
accused? I have been denied by you access to the services of a lawyer 
accorded me by Canon 1717 of the Juris Canonici of our Church. I have 
been so disconsolate and depressed to the point that I have been forced 
to seek psychological therapy to try to understand how it could be 
possible for your office to be so callous and unfeeling. 

May I expect that you, in your obviously very over-burdered schedule, 
will read this letter and do me the favor of responding in one way or 
another? Three days ago I requested from your secretary that you return 
my phone call. I am still waiting. 

I am sorry if I am very strong in thls letter. I think that the reputation 
and honor of a priest who has been serving faithfully for so many years 
deserves a modicum of respect from you and your office. 

Sin~~rely in Christ, 
.// ~' : ./ J /";\ 
L<~ / . (; ... -/ ~v l~~;t·_d'z .;>/'--1 

(Manuel Sane ez) 1 
f (____ 

CC: Cardinal Roger Mahony 
Bishop Gabino Zavala 
(My Regional Bishop) 
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Your Eminence: May 18r 2007 

I hope that you will read this letter. n itr my feelings concerning 
your Decree of Suspenso a Divinis are reflected in an honest and 
sincere way. 

I sincerely expect that my situation will be resolved as soon as 
possible. I reaffirm my imocence with m ever-growing sense of 
frustration and disappointment in the way that the OffiCe of the 
Vicar for Clergy is handling my case. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Manuel sanchez 
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THE REV. MSGR. MANUEL SANCHEZ 
SACRED HEART ROlVIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1215 SOUTH HAMILTON BOUI.EVARD 
POMONA, CA. 91766 

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 

Dear Gabriel, May23, 2007 

I cannot find any good excuse why you have not been in contact with me. I wonder 
why we did not resolve the injustice of my problem a very long time ago. 

In my opinion, your job and mission as Vicar for Clergy should be to defend and to 
be by the side of the priest in any difficulties or traumas in which he may be 
involved. I had the illusion that you would be there for me when I needed help. 

I am wondering if you received my letter of May 18, 2007. Could it be lost? That 
would be the only adequate reason for the silence. Bishop Zavala and various others 
received my letter. If it should be the case that you didn't receive your copy, please 
let me know and I will gladly send you another. 

What could be a good reason for not making contact with me? You make me think 
that I am nothing in your opinion, either as a priest or as a human being. In my 
Spanish culture, the least thing that someone can do is to answer, either direcdy or 
indirectly, a request for such important communication. 

REDACTED 

I contacted Mrs. this past week, and she told me by telephone that she was very 
sorry about everything that she said about me in the Chancery when Msgr. Curry was 
Vicar for Clergy. She told me that she had mailed a letter with her hand-written 
testimony which recanted her previous accusations. 

It comes to my mind Luke 18: 1-8 where the widow asks for justice from an unjust 
judge several times during many days until she was heard. Perhaps, you can take 
five minutes from your overburdened schedule to read this parable from Our Lord. 

How many times must I ask you or your office to be in touch with me or my Canon 
lawyer before I am heard? Maybe, you have expected me to be quiet, to die or to 
disappear from this world. I promise you that I will not cease looking for justice 
until everything has been clarified. 
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Msgr. Gonzales:: August 28, 2007 

This is a copy of a letter that I sent to REDACTED to RE~ACT~D 
REDACTED _ _ ~ _ as well as, 
Cardinal Roger Mahony. I also sent a copy to Mr. REDACTED _ the Canon 
lawyer that I retained who was unable to help me because he received no 
response whatsoever in the last seven months to his three letters to both you. 
and to Cardinal Mahony -

:Mr.REDACTED asked me for permission to send a copy of the attached 
letter to REDACTED :he Chair of the Clergy Misconduct 

• - - • REDACTED 
Oversight Board. I gave my consent overwhelmingly. Mr. also asked 
me if I would be willing to take a polygraph test to prove my innocence of 
being a child molester. Of course, I said ':Yes!".with a resounding 
affirmative response. 

This letter reflects my profound feelings of anger at the unjust manner in 
which I have been treated by the Archdiocese. · 

As I requested from the Cardinal, I would appreci~te it immensely if you 
could find one moment in your obviously overburdened schedule to dedicate 
to me. I am most anxious to know what the Archdiocese expects me to do in 
my statl)s as a priest in the future. 

I would surely be very indebted to you for any kind of communication that 
you might perhaps, in your charity, be allowed to share with me. Both my 
lawyers, as well as myself, have been in crippling limbo since last February. 

I hope that we do not have to endure another seven months of silence. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

RECRJVED 

AUG 2 9 2007 

BY: 
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Dear REDACTED August 23,2007 

As you are a member of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, I am 
writing to you in great frustration and anger. I hope that I will be able to 
discuss this letter with you either by telephone or in person. 

I just got home from my vacation in Spain. Some· of my friends could 
hardly wait to tell me that REDACTED ; lawsuit against me had been 
settled by the Archdiocese for more than one million dollars. Does that 
mean that the Cardinal, the Vicar for Clergy and the Clergy Misconduct 

. Oversight Board consider me guilty of that horrible crime against that man? 

Is this the way to treat a priest? Please allow me to quote directly from a 
letter that I received ·from the Cardinal some time back: ''You are one of the 
best priests of the Archdiocese, and this is why I made you a monsignor." 
The Archbishop told me that personally in his office and also in a hand
written letter which I still retain. 

I remember clearly that in the beginning of my nightmarish trauma, the 
Board heard the exhaustive details of an investigation by a detective hired by 
the Archdiocese and said .. Quote!!!!... "the evidence did not support the 
h " U I If I Th I d d D' . . lit I I h c arges. . . .. nquote.. ..... en was suspen e a IVIrus .. ,. ave never 

understood what happened for them to change their minds? I have been 
.completely in the dark for so long a time. The Board never heard my 
testimony. I was never allowed to be represented by a lawyer which is 
against all the laws of the Church and is made very clear in the Canon Law. 
I was always under the impression that I was supposed to be considered 
innocent until I was proven guilty. Such has not been the case. That is an 
undeniable truth. 

I have said to everyone that I am completely innocent of these vile charges 
by REDACTE~ If I assume that he is sincere and not just looking for the 
money, has no one ever considered that he confused me with someone else? 
During the late 70's and the early 80's, we had a lot of priests coming from 
Mexico to help at Sacred Heart Church. REDAC~ED claimed that his abuse 
took place in the summertime and that his abuser was a Mexican priest. No 
one will dare to say that I am a Mexican. I have never deviated from my 
custom of spending my vacation \vith my family in Spain during the summer 
months. From what I was told, he picked out my picture as his abuser after 
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someone said that I was the Pastor. He didn't even know me. I surely didn't 
_know him. 

My question to you or anyone who will listen is this: How can the 
Archbishop and the Vicar for Clergy celebrate the Eucharist in good 
conscience knowing that they condemned me behind my back without 
giving me any chance to defend myself? They are not so blind not to know 
that I am innocent of all these charges against me. I do not intend to sit still 
and allow my name as a dedicated priest of fifty-five years to be stained 
forever with such malicious injlistice. My case has been treated as if we 
were in the Middle Ages or under the rules of the Inquisition. 

Should I go to the Media with my case so that I will be heard? It looks like 
they are pushing me to exactly that. And I will do that if necessary without 
hesitation. It is a pity _that in our church we should be forced to take these 
steps which are not at ail beneficial for the case of The Gospel or our 
Hierarchy in the Church. 

Am I a sacrificial lamb in this settlement? How many other priests are in the 
same position as I? Is the Hierarchy in the Church attempting to justify the 
grave errors made in the past concerning pedophile priests by sacrificing the 
innocent priests in the present? 

Could the Board, the Vicar for Clergy or the Archbishop even consider 
saving my honor as a priest by making some effort to exonerate me? As far 
as I can see, during the last seven months, they haven't cared if I were alive 
or dead. In my humble opiillon, this is not either Christian or humane. 

Couldn't they say that, even if a priest did that to :Mr. REDAC!E~ it cannot be 
·proven at all that Msgr. Sanchez was the abuser? There is not one single 
witness nor one shred of evidence regarding that single accusation. REDACTED 

in his own deposition, even confused me with a priest who had been 8 years 
in Jap~ with a Safician, and with a priest who taught for 6 years in 
Washington D.C., as well as, a priest who had been in 6 or 7 different 
parishes in Los Angeles when none of these things are true. My assignments 
in this Archdiocese are all in my personnel files .. 

REDACTED has been living in Pomona ever since he accused me of 
brutal rape .. The only reason that he picked me out was that Father REDACTED 

REDACTED, who was at that time in Sacred Heart with me, showed the different 
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. f h . th . h REDACTED • d h I th p p1ctures o t e pnests at e pans . pomte out t at was e astor. 
·Should REDAC~Eo even have suspected that I was the abuser, didn't he have 
the time in 20 years to come and see me? He didn't recognize me, and I 
surely didn~t recognize him. Does my honor count for nothing against a 
drug addict? Tell me! What is the way that an innocent priest has to defend 
himself in our church today? 

What is the final reason that the Cardinal and the Vicar for Clergy didn)t 
share with me or my lawyer the reasons for condemning me without a 
formal hearing? Were they so sure that I was guilty? Were they sharing 
their presumed facts with you before they asked you to vote with them in 
their condemnation against me? They were acting against the rules of the 
Juris Canonici and common law in any civilized country. 

They financially rewarded that man even when I told the Vicar for Clergy 
several times personally and in writing riot to give him one cent from the 
Church. Should I have millions, which I surely do not, I would not give him 
a penny. 

Does the Archdiocese expect me to pay the $3,5QO.OO they asked me to give 
my lawyer as a retainer? I surely hope they will assume that debt. 

Do you personally think that they think I am guilty of that crime? It looks to 
me now that they do think that I am guilty. 

What is my future as a priest in their eyes? Do they give a damn? Do they 
expect me to be quiet .... or do they clearly understand that I will take my .. 
case to Rome with my Canon Lawyer to clarify my case if necessary? In the 
interim, I will contact any source I have at my disposal to make sure that my 
story heard. Seven months with no reply from the Archdiocese to answer 
my queries is six and a half months too long. 

I feel I have been humiliated to· the utmost by the Los Angeles Archdiocese. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Mscr. Manuel Sanchf':7. n 
REDACTED 
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Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 

Dear Gabriel; December 21, 2007 

Here is a copy of the polygraph test that I took on November 28, 2007. If 
you need verification of the resUlts, I can have the company that 
administered this examination contact you. As a matter of note, I received 
the highest possible mark which is a ONE, thirty being a failing grade. 

I would appreciative it very much if I could count on you to put this report in 
the hands of the CMOB before the next meeting. I would like to request · 
also that my accusers be asked to take a similar polygraph examination 
before the members of the Board render any recommendation that will be 
given to the Cardinal. Tbis is the .only action that is just to my case. 

If the Board wants me to repeat this test, I will do so gladly. If necessary, I 
will defray all the expenses of the testing for my accusers in a sincere effort 
to arrive at the truth. I also will gladly submit myself to an examination by 
the apparently highly sophisticated NO LIE MRI that is said to be very 
definitive. 

You can understand that I am most anxious to clear my name of these 
unthinkable allegations against my ethical values, as well as, my vocation. I 
am sure that you will agree with me that honor is more valuable than life. 
Consequently, I hope that you can have compassion with my position that I 
will never cease in an attempt to clear my name of these false and heinous 
accusations. 

I am including another copy of my deposition dated November 20, 2007. I 
requested on the day that my. Canon lawyer and I met with Detective 

REDACTED in the Chancery that I be given the opportunity to read this · 
declaration myself as part of th~ interview. I was denied this, and that has 
put me at a great disadvantage to defend myself. 

Gabriel, I most sincerely wish for you a holiday season filled abundantly 
with great peace and joy. 

~~ 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
Office of 
Vicar for Clergy 
(213) 637-7284 

February 21, 2008 

Reverend Monsignor Manuel Sanchez Ontiveros 
REDACTED 

Dear Monsignor Sanchez : 

3414 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

--I 

co 
Los Angeles 
California 
90010-2202 

I, have received your letter of January 29, 2008, and your comments regarding your 
testimony. Your comments will be forwarded to C.M~O.B. for tts review; 

I know that the current drcumstances are very hard for you and this whole process is 
-very difficult I do not know-the status of any other inquiries being made in your case~ if 
any, but as soon as your documents are ready, I am sure that the Board will consider 
the matter. · 

You are neither a sacrificial lamb or a leper. Monsignor Gonzales is responsible for the 
fair and impartial handling of any case, and for your protect:lon, must follow meticulous 

· procedures so that there can be little doubt of the process. · 

Please be assured of our continued prayerful support. · 

Sincerely in the Lord; 

. Jhd4 /J;et;~ 
~;n~r Micha~ ~e~ -

_ Associate Vicar for Oergy 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabrtel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Conducted Novetnber 28~ 2007 
REDACTED 
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two pages 
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Interested Parties: 

Pursuant to a request, l conducted a computerized Psychopbysioiogicai Detection of 
Dc;;:~,:cption Tcs1 (a r,;:omputcrizcd polygraph examination) with c;;:xaminee Manuel Sanch.;z, 
in regards to allegations of improper activity from ma.'ly years ago. 

During a paralinguistic pre-test interview, t'le examinee and I thoroughly discussed 
the releva..nt issues (listed below as questions). All tem1s and words to be used in the 
relevant questions were understood by the examinee and then defined by the examinee 
to my satisfaction. Examinee stated that he \Vas in good health, had consumed no 
unprescribed medicine/narcotics or alcohol recentiy, had-no pain or discomfort at the 
time of the examination, and 1x,;as well-rested (he said that he had a full night of sleep the 
night before). 

At the conclusion of the pre-test interview, an acquaiiltance test was conducted. 
This test was used to prove to both the examinee and to myself that the examinee was 
suitable for a polygraph examination. Adequate recordings of the examinee's physiology 
were obtained during this portion of lhe exmnination, so the testing continued. 

A comparison-question test was then conducted using methods developed and 
validated by the U.S. government's polygraph institute and approved by three national 
polygraph organizations. A Lafayette computerized polygraph instrument was used to 
record the cardia/pulse responses, upper ru"ld lower respiration, and e.led.wdermal skin 
conductance tracings. The instrument was functionality-checked per fac.tory procedure 

- for the day of this examination; all functions were satisfactory. Multiple charts were 
collected. 

·rh.c exarninee V·/a."l askc-:d the follo\ving requested relevant questions on each chart 
(sh(>V'vTl \'V·ith th~ examinee's given ansv,·ers): 

! } Did you ever inapprupriately touch or sodomize .REDACTED 
(ExBn1int:~~·s ans""~/er: N(}) 

l \ {/i.-i ·•n•.1 ''\J"'l' t"'r. REDACTED I•~ '"/., t'P ;'U11"'i'"n "'!'" 1','"''0" ['l"C/1''',. b,, .. f~.~•'i'''l\ i>t' ,111'1" -~ '·•'••• .~-~·"·· '-' 1:, _{,;.~l'r,_ ,.1,__.. ,)' f ,- 1 ,Y .... .-r £..~ .. • '' I· •c .. ~ • L·; ~-t..f "-·L-"\1 >1->~, J '- ..£--•·· ~- .,-

{h.'F'5)nn in tin}:1Pa_v? (f~~aminee~s an~-1\l>ler: N(J) 
-;) [Jltl_vnu itrviie REDACTED to sit un ):our lap arrcf then _pror...·cea' 1o roueh hur 

.t 1· n,;,; ,,11 J.' •'"""'' ;,.,1,irPREDACTED "'t L-' .... 'j-· .• ··' '- ~ .._.. I - ,. , .,_ 
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page 2 of~ 
Manuel Sa..'1.chez 

If I may be of any futther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

REDACTED 
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m:j)~ M. ;llitll~rr. Jlf[a:rmel :€;>am~e? ®ntibcros 
SS>=li< ~~ 3l\.ectllrr 

Dear Msgr. Meyers: 

1Zl5 §o. ~~~~~tilton !mou[cl)arlJ 
'!)Jamoua, ltnlifornia: 91766 

January 29,2008 

I am sending you a copy of the addendum that I put together regarding the 
questions and answers that were presented in the transcript in the meetin2 that you 
attended in the Chancery on November 20, 2007 with Detective REDACTED 
REDACTED and my Canon lawyer, Mr. REDACTED and me. As you were also 
present in the meeting that was held on February 3, 2007, I am assuming that you 
have an interest in both sides of this grievous situation, 

Reading the commentaries to the transcript of this meeting will give you a clearer 
picture of my position and the feeling of impotency that I have with regard to my 
current status. I do not think that I have been treated with either dignity nor 
fairness ·by the Archdiocese. The Suspenso a Divinis that I received last February 
was a shocking blow; but the new accusations that I received in November, I learned 
only on the day of this meeting. 

It was difficult to rebutt some of the questions that Mr. REDACTED presented to me 
because I had no written agenda to follow. In addition, Mr. REDACTED several times 
referred to a meeting that was held in the Chancery with you and me on January 27, 
2007 of which I have no knowledge whatsoever. The result was that I was not up to 
par in responding properly. I was lost For this reason, I wrote this addendum. 

Believe me, I feel as though I have been treated like a leper. It is the old philosophy 
of ••. don't communicate with him ..•. don't touch him .•• don't even look at him. 
Apparently, it has been prohibited to be in any kind of fellowship with any priest 
who has been put aside .... mainly if he has been Suspenso a Divinis. It is a pity; but 
that is the reality, and this is the way I feeL I cannot tell you of my frustrationt 

I have very little hope that anyone is seriously even looking for the truth in my case. 
I doubt that the Chancery has any real interest in resolving my situation and lifting 
the Suspenso a Divinis I feel like a sacrificial lamb that is being offered up publicly 
in an attempt to demonstrate the "good intentions" of resolving the child 
molestation nightmare in which the Church finds itself. We, the innocent priests, 
are paying for the dire mistakes made by the Church allowing the pedophile priests 
to remain in active service when they should have been thrown out of the 
communities in which they were working. 

If you would like to communicate with me, my Email is REDACTED 

~erely in rt, r 

tk~~ 
Manuel S . chez 1 

~-
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I thank tlu~ Board for allowing me to present my remarks concerning 
the transcript made in the Chancery on November 20, 2007. 

No.1: Page 1: REDACTED has stated that I have the right to have a 
written copy of the accusations against me. 

COMMENT: To date, neither I nor my Canon lawyer has such a copy. 
I • d • REDACTED . t constitute a very great diSadvantage for me and for Mr. not 
Having clear ideas of what Mr. REDACTED would he asking at this 
interview. 

No.2: Page 2: REDACTED and HEDACTED claim that 
they were molested by me wlien they were minors. I categorically deny 
that I ever touched either of these girls in any possible way. I do not 
know either one of them. 

COlV[MENT: 
I was in contact several times by telephone with Mr. REDACTED He told 
me that these women said repeatedly that they were not ready yet to 
make a charge against me. (TIDS IS ONE OF MANY THINGS THAT 
MR. REDACTED FAILED TO MENTION IN TillS INTERVIEW.) 
He said on the last occasion that I spoke with him that he thought that 
they probably would NOT make any charges against me. The 
accusations of REDACTED have been 
referenced many times by Mr. REDACTED The veracity of their 
accusations is crucial in this case. I want you to read on page 28 of the . 
transcript the conversation that Mr. REDACTED had with REDACTED 

REDACTED when he visited her ...•. Please take note ... THIS :MEETING 
WITH REDACTEDWAS AT MY REQUEST. I called REDAcTED January 28, 
2008, and this is what she said to me about this meeting. I think that it 
is very very important for the Board to know what was said on this 
subject. REDACTED is ready to give her testimony to anyone on the Board at 
any time. REDACTED can be reached after 7:30PM at REDACTED 

REDACTED. She was approached by REDACTED (sister of REDACTED ) and 
asked by her to join a group of women that REDACTED said were getting 
together to find something unethical or immoral to use against Father 
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Sanchez that would help REDACTED has known REDACTED 

REDACTED and REDACTED from the time they were together in Sacred 
Heart Parochial School in Pomona. REDAcTED told REDACTED . "I will not join 
your group because Father Sanchez would NOT be capable of doing 
anything immoral." I asked her if it was common for any of the priests 
(including myself) in the parish to ask any of the girls to sit on their lap 
in the Confessional or outside the Confessional. She replied that she 
and her sister REDAcTED had known me since they were litile girls and never 
did they sit on my lap nor were they asked to do so by me. 

Those women have testified that I touched them inappropriately. If this 
were true, should not REDACTED have mentioned this to REDACTED 

immediately when she came to ask her to join her group? Why did it 
take Mr. REDACTED several visits to these women to get their testimonies 
if they were so sure of their accusations? Mr. REDACTED wmmented to 
me by telephone that, after visiting them several times at my request, it 
was his opinion that they would drop their allegations against me. The 
testimony of REDAcTED in its entirety could have thrown a lot of light on the 
truthfulness of the accusations of those women against me. 'Vhy didn't 
Mr. REDACTED even mention that very important testimony in my 
favor? 

No.3: Page 3: I answered YES to Mr. REDACTED question of did I 
remember the purpose of the meeting on April12, 2006. 

COMMENT: 
It was a very friendly conversation and delightful lunch that we had. 
In the following weeks, Mr. REDACTED and I had several conversations 
on the telephone regarding the investigation of those girls who were 
m3nifesting at the door of the church and supporting REDACTED 

Noo 4: Page 3: Mr. REDACTED asked me if I had talked to REDACTED 1 

REDACTED before that meeting. 

ANSWER: To clarify my answer to this question, I will state that I did 
speak to her before this meetine:. At the end of page 3 when Mr. 
REDACTED asked me what REDACTED said about the allegations, the 
following was my answer: She told me that she was invited to join these 
women who were looking for something to accuse Father Sanchez. 
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REDAcTED told me that they said they wanted to help REDACTED 

case. 
in his 

I ,· 

No.5: Page 4: Mr. REDACTED is talking about a meeting on January 27, 
2007 in the Chancery. 

ANSWER: I have !!Q recollection of this meeting ever taking place. He 
is probably referring to the meeting that we had on February 3, 2007. 
This is when they surprised me with my infamous SUSPENSO A 
DIVINIS. I have to admit that I was confused on February 3, 2007 
because I had no agenda or written accusations in front of me. 
·Apparently, no tape was made of the January meeting to which he 
referred. 

No.6: Page 4: Concerning REDACTED and 1REDACTED 
REDACTED, I was so astonished at those accusations that I couldn't get my 
thoughts together to give a straight forward and clear answer. BesideS 
that, I didn't get together with Mr. REDACTED on the 27th of January as 
he is under the impression. On the 3ra of February, we met in the 
Chancery. 

No. 7: Pa!!e 5. Mr. REDACTED question about having that girl . 
REDACTED sit on my lap and fondling her, my answer was, "I don't 
remember your saying that or hearing that." I resent not having the list 
of allegations against on that o-ccasions or even now. 

COM:MENT; I have never molested or abused a child or a woman or a 
man in my entire life inside the Confessional or outside the 
Confessional. Certainly, I never ever asked those women to sit on my 
lap or touch them inappropriately. The Confessions always took place 
in the church but never in a private room. When Mr. REDACTED 
referred to a room, I imagine that he was referencing the Confessional 
itself. And furthermore, bas anyone ever investigated those girls with 
the idea of proving that they were or were not telling the truth? 

No.7: Page 6: Mr. REDACTED once more referenced the meeting that 
took place in January of 2007. Again, I say that I have no recollection 
of any meeting having taken place on that date. Mr.REDACTED also 
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referred to certain women who made accusations against me dating 
back to 1987 and 1989. 

ANSWER: I said that I didn't remember the names of the women he 
spoke about; I was confused. I should have said that I didn't know all 
of them; I did know some of them. The date was not correct and some 
of those names were known by me; some were not. The right answer 
should be that I remembered only some of those names. 

No. 8: Page 7: Mr. REDACTED asked me about whether or not REDACTED 
had reported ... my question is, "What was reported in that meeting 
aboutREDACTED '" 

COMMENT: I remember REDACTED ) accusing me 
of having an affair with REDACTED , but I don't remember Mr. 
REDACTED accusation of REDAcTED saying that she was ever sitting in my 
lap and I was fondling her. That accusation is a terrible LIE from 
REDACTED I would like that she go through a polygraph examination as I 
cUd to establish the truth once and for all. May I point out once more 
the unfairness of having to deal with such delicate matters and not 
having any written statement? As it states in the archives of the 
Archdiocese, Msgr. Curry Investigated those allegations against me by 
interviewing the priests of the Parish, Father Chris Ponnet and Father 
REDACTED , the Principal of the Parochial School and her 
supervisor. Those allegations were dismissed by Msgr. Curry, the Vicar 
for Clergy at that time. 

No. 9: Page 7: Mr. REDACTED refers to ''written reports" concerning 
these allegations. 

COMMENT: Why don't we have copies of them even at this date? 
Why are they still hidden from me? How can I defend myself if I don't 
know clearly what are the accusations in these ''written reports?" 

No. 10: Page 8: Regarding the fact that no recording or no written 
report was made at the February 3, 2007 meeting with Msgr. Gonzales, 
I have a comment. 

COl\lltlENT: I reaffirm that I didn't hear any mention about 
REDACTED accusing me of asking her to sit on my lap or to 
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fondling her in any way. Why is nothing written down about that 
meeting or that allegation made by her and given to me by Mr.· 

REDACTED ? Apparently, anything that any one of these girls have said 
against me, were admitted without any investigation as if they were 
true. I highly resent that fact. 

No.11: Page 9: Mr. REDACTED refers once again to a January 
meeting ..•. this time he says the meeting took place with Msgr. Meyers. 

COlVllVIENT: I repeat that I do not know what meeting he is talking 
about. I never had a meeting in January in the Chancery with anyone. 
He further states that the purpose of this meeting was to inform me of 
all the allegations against me. This never happened. Msgr. Meyers was 
not present at this luncheon that the two of us had and at which I said 
over and over again that I was pushing the Archdiocese to have a 
detective investigate those accusations against me. 

No.12: Page 11: Mr. REDACTED talks about Mrs. REDACTED who was in 
Sister REDACTED time period. 

COMl\1ENT: REDACTED and her son REDACTED and her daughter 
REDACTED • • 

, were also at the same time m the school. The mother was an 
employee, and REDAcTED was in the same class as :REDACTED • They 
have a completely different opinion about REDACTED_ as opposed to 
Mrs. REDACTED who says that he was a nice boy. On March 19, 2006 when 

REDAcTED and the girls demonstrated in front of the church, REDACTED 
REDACTED • 

confronted and told him, "Yon have always been a troublemaker. 
I have known you since you were in the school with my son." I wish 
that someone would take the time to interview RE~ACTED and her 
children. She is available every night after 8:00PM atREDACTED 

PLEASE NOTE TIUT THE FOLLOVVING IS VERY IMPORTANT! 
The situation between the parish and the Principal, Sister REDACTED , was 
so tense that she changed the master key of the school rooms to prevent 
the CCD kids from holding their classes there. I had to call Sister 
REDACTE~ Provincial and tell her that if she didn't give me the new key, 
I wanted to get rid of her. 

You may be asking why this is so important. It is important because it 
was during this period that the accusations of these girls took place. 
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The parents went to the Police and the Fire Department, as well as, to 
the Chancery many times to complain about the safety of the kids, but 
they were really complaining about me and the administration of the 
Parish. However, the construction was given a complete bill of safety by 
all these departments, but I was asked by these officials, "What kind of 
people do you have in the school? Everything is OK." 

It was chaos in the school; the tension was enormous. I was giving 20% 
of the ordinary income from the parish budget to the parochial school 
when the norm is 10%. There were only 9 or 10 students in the school 
who belonged to Sacred Heart Parish. The parents of the students were 
very bitter and angry that I was building a much needed new ha-ll and 
offices, refurbishing the church and adding stained glass windows .... a 
labor long overdue. 

The Vicar for Clergy, Msgr. Curry, analyzed all these complaints by the 
girls and their parents; he also spoke with SisterREDACTED , the 
Superior of the Principal, and she told him that she doubted the 
incidents of the molestations the girls had claimed. Sister REDA?TED 
succeeded SisterREDACTE~ . The priests of the parish were also 
questioned about any impropriety in my behavior. They said they had 
never seen any sign of imprudent conduct either. In a letter to the 
Cardinal dated July 15, 1989, Msgr. Curry' said, "At this stage, taking 
the situation as a whole, I have decided to suspend judgment while I 
pnrsue and inveStigate the illafter further." This letter is in the 
Archives at the Archdiocese. 

No.13: Page 13: Mr. REDACTED talks about two more girls who accused 
me, according to Mrs. REDACTED in 1989. 

COMMENT: I know that those accusations have absolutely no 
credibility. Again they were investigated by Msgr. Curry and the 
Superior of Sister REDACTE~ and were put aside as not being 
substantiated. I reaffirm what I said before: I never asked any girl to 
sit on my lap with or without evil intentions ..•• inside the Canfessiona:l or 
inside it. Of course, I consider myself a norma! man, and sometimes I 
have picked up a little girl or boy who was asking me in public to hold 
him or her in my arms or on my lap. 
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REDACTED · . 
No. 14: Page 14: Mr. REDACTED asks me about complamts made by 
young girls. 

COMMENT: I have no doubt that these complaints were directly 
connected with my feuding relationship with the students in the 
Parochial School. The tension was so bad that the teachers, the parents 
and the students would pass me by in the school yard without even 
looking in my direction. The school wanted more and more money. I 
want to emphasize that there were 1500 students in the CCD Program 
and more than 700 parents who also attended weekly instruction classes 
in religion. There was a desperate need for the three new halls. (The 
new halls, the new offices and the refurbishing of the church were 
achieved with money that was donated from the community in the 
Sunday Masses collections. Never did I ask or receive money from the 
Chancery.) I would like to point out that not one boy or girl in the CCD 

.. Program nor their parents ever made any kind of complaint against me, 
including charges of sexual misconduct, in the more than 23 years that I 
was Pastor of that parish. 

·When Mr. REDACTED asked if I knew REDACTED 

response." I should have said, "No! Not at all!" 
, it is written "No 

No. 15: Page 15: About those girls who accused me of touching them 
inappropriately (manosear) ... 

CO.MM:ENT; I repeat that I don't know those girls, and I never was 
touching them inappropriately. Those accusations were made in the 
time frame that Sister REDACTE~ was :(>rincipal and were analyzed by 
Msgr. Curry and her Supervisor Sister REDACTED I knew nothing 
about these charges until almost 20 years later. Shmild they have been 
substantiated, certainly the Chancery, the parents or the Principal of 
the scb:oel-would- have notified me of these allegations. 

No. 16: Page 16: About REDACTED 

COMMENT: I never met her or talked to her, but I saw her :report to 
Msgr. Curry about the Principal of the School and its problems when 
Mr;REDACTED sent me a copy from the Archives last year. 
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No. 17: Page 19: About REDACTED and her belonging to the Youth 
Group •.... 

COIVIMENT: Mr. REDACTED knows well REDACTED and her mother 
RED~CTED I remember seeing REDACTED once or twice at the most. 
REDACTED 

KcUAvlcU 

wa.;t to emphasize the imporbmce of Mr. REDACTED testim.;ny 
concerning REDACTED 

No. 18: Page 21: Concerning the letters of Mrs. REDACTED and Mr. 
REDACTED 

I 

COMMENT: I sent a copy of Mrs. REDAcTED letter both in English and in 
Spanish to Mr. REDACTED _my Canon lawyer. I sent a copy of Mr. 

REDACTED letter both in English and in Spanish to Mr. REDACTED 

No. 19: Page 22: Mr. REDACTED asked me ifREDACTED had falsely 
accused me •... 

COMMENT: It is still a great confusion about everything concerning 
RED!-CTED and her accusations against me. I stated that in her 
telephone conversation with me from Miami, she was very friendly and 
showed repentance of what she had said in the Chancery. I was asking 
her, "If you want to help me· in this case, handwrite a letter stating all 
these things that y~u said to me in order that I can present that to the 
Chancery,." ODe w:eek<tr so lat-er, is when 'She wrote the letter "To 
Whom It May Concern." The tone of her words had chang~d 
considerably. Never. ever was I telling. her what to say in that lettceF. 
The testimony ofMr. REDACTED about her· and· her· activities in the 
community will help a lot to clarify this situation. 

I sent a copy of her letter, both in English and in S_panish to Mr. REDACTED 

No 20; Page 23: Mr. REDACTED ~asked me ifREDACTED had accused me 
of having an affair with REDACTED 

COI\11\'IENT: I was momentarily confused. I said that she did not 
accuse me of that, but I should have said that she did. However, I didn't 
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learn about the full details of this accusation until I was shown Mrs. 
REDACTED report in the office of Mr. REDACTED about a year ago. This 
accusation and also REDACTED accusation were presented in the 
Chancery and analyzed by Msgr. Curry. I'll reiterate that he asked 
Father Chris Ponnet and FatherREDA~TED 1 for their evaluations 
of these accusations. They told him that they had no knowledge ·of any 
improper conduct of Father Sanchez. 

Concerning REDACTED _I asked Msgr. Curry that I would ask 
REDAcTED and her husband to-go to another parish because of the scandal 
that could be in the community. Msgr~ Curry told me not to be alone 
with Mrs. REDACTED , but that I should allow this couple to remain in. 
Sacred Heart Parish. I followed his advice from- that moment. Both 0-f 
them continue to attoend Masses in this parish. 

No. 21: Page 24: Let me quote Mr. REDACTED : "She REDACTED, has -said 
that she did it (sat on my lap ... ) 

COl.VIJ.VIENT: I will say that this is a terrible -LIE. REDAcTED never sat in my 
.lap. I never asked her to do that nor did I allow her to do that. I did 
nofrub or touch her legs or any part .of her body. I will reiterate my 
fervent -desire: THE SAME AS I WENT THROUGH A POLYGRAPH 
TEST, IS IT TOO MUCH TO ASK HER TO DO THE SAME? I will 
even pay out of my pocket, if necessary for the NO LIE MRI to clarify 
the situation concerning REDACTED~ lies. Otlterwise~I feelimpotent in not 
being able to·-defend myself against that absurd· accusation against me. 

No. 22: Page 25: Mr. REDACTED asks me once more if I touched REDACTED 

REDACTED leg., ... 

CO:M.IVfENT: He's asking me the same question AGAIN ... My answer 
is the same that never ever did she sit on my lap, never would I allow or 

- .. { . . . - . - -
ask her to do anythmg of that nature, including touching ANY part of 
her:body. ,Concerning REDACTED . office. I reiterate that it was on 

. REDACTED 
the seeond ftoor of the B·eta Center and office was on the first 
floor of the Beta Center. 

No. 23: Page 26: Mr. REDACTED asked me if REDAcTED would be able to 
bear me when I was visiting the office of ··REDACTED 
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COMMENT: As it is normal for any Pastor, I was visiting all the 
offices of the parish community frequently. I doubt that anyone would 
be able to hear from one office to anotlier ... to clear up that point. 

I never knew about the accusations of REDACTED in which she claims 
that I asked her to sit on my lap and that I touched her inappropriately 
on parts of her body. I learned this o:niy during this interrogation on 
November 20,2007 in the Chancery. Is she attempting to take revenge 
for something that I don't even know that she is angry about? 

No. 24: Page 27: About the accusation regarding :REDACTED 

CO:M::M:ENT: I reiterate what I said before about the investigation 
made by the Chancery and about its results .•.. Msgr. Curry interviewed 
my assistants Father Ponnet aiid Father REDACTED concernfug Mrs. 

REDACTED , Mrs. REDACTED They were questioned about 
these allegations. They told Msgr. Curry that they didn't know 
anything about any inappropriate behavior on my part. The comment 
that Msgr. Curry made and which is in the archives of the Archdiocese 
was that should there be any veracity in these allegations against Father 
Sanchez, the priests of the Parish would know about these Claims. 

No. 25: Page 28: It is not clear for me what Mr. REDACTED asked at the 
beginning of Page 28. If he means did Father Ponnet share with me any 
complaint about my conduct with the children during the First 
Confession, I will say NO! 

CO:Ml\1ENT: I will say that Father Ponnet should have communicated 
that to me; and even more important, when he met with Msgr. Curry, 
he had a golden opportunity to complain about my behavior. Why 
didn't he? 

No. 26: Page 28: Regarding REDACTED 

COMMENT: Please refer to No.2: Page 2 .•.. Under COMM:ENT 

"I { ~k d '" REDACTED . J 2Q "fid't\Q> , 
· ~h e i!.O on anuary 01, ..truv()······~ 
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About the statement that it was common practice to have teenagers sit 
on my lap, even if they were not offended, my answer to this is that if 
other priests were doing this, I NEVER DID. 

No. 27: Page 29: To expand my answer to the question of whether or 
not I put my hand under REDACTED dress ...•. 

COMM:ENT: I repeat emphatically that I don't even know this girl, 
and she is telling lies. Was she trying to help Mr. REDACTED · Othervvise, 
what would be her motivation to say such a terrible lie? Is anyone 
investigating her credibility'? The testimony of REDACTED about 
those women is very important. 

No. 28: Page 30: About the letter of Mr. REDACTED and the women who 
accused me ••... 

C01\tll\1ENT: I don't know who the REDACTED are referring to. It would 
be easier to ask Mr. REDACTED daughters this question. 

No. 26: Page 32: About whether or not I helped to write the letter "To 
h •t " w om 1 may concern, ..•.. 

• REDACTED • 
CO:MMENT; I have to admit that I talked to the : many times 
about this terrible situation and the accusations of REgACTED Up 
to what point that I influenced them directly or indirectlY to say wliat 
they say in the letter, I don't remember or know. exactly what I said ••• I 
pr:Obahly m:entioned those ·names because I may have thought that the 
REDACTED ' daughters might know REDACTED andREDA~CTED 
REDACTED Mr., REDACTED. iolti me· at the time ttkff<t-beWa,s;helped Itt-the. 
:c:emposition by a very well educated person in E1 Paso where the 
REDACTED are UVitlg -at tbe .present time. I think that Mr. REDACTED ha.s 
interviewed ·the 'REDACTED cancerniilg this. matter. In my opinion~ it Is 
much more important to. klit»w·cl.ea.dywhat·is-their opinion of 
REDACTED 

No. 2 7: Page 33: Up. t() the time af this interview on Nnvem,ber lO~ 2'067. 
Mr .. REDACTED said that he had.not interviewed-REDACTED 

COlVIl\1ENT: REDACTED~ was intervie.wed by Rc <letective when he 
accused me the first tim.e. According to the Chancery, an Oversight 
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Board studied the allegations and found that "the evidence did not 
support the charges." To quote further from the article on the Internet, 
"The accuser is the only individual to ever come forward with one 
allegation against Rev. Sanchez." 

This accusation from REDACTED is the only accusation that I knew 
about until November 20, 2007 when Mr. REDACTED informed me of the 
horrible details of the infamous charges that are pending against me. 
How many times was REDACTED _ changing his accusations in this 
case? Should not someone seriously investigate him? Should he not be 
subjected to a polygraph test as I was? · . 

My answer to Mr. REDACTED question of did I recognize and did I 
remember :REDACTED my answer is emphatically NO! The first 
time that I ever laid eyes on this man was in March of 2006 when he 
came into the sacristy at Sacred Heart Church and asked me if I was 
Father Sanchez. About this incident and the lies that he told later about 
it, I have 8 witnesses whose irrefutable testimony was given to Mr. 

REDACTED It will prove that what Mr. REDAC~ED said about what happened 
in the sacristy on that occasion was completely false. 

I am very disappointed in the Diocese for not even, to this very moment, 
providing me with a written copy of the charges against me. Is it not 
just and also necessary for me to have these accusations and someone to 
assist me in defending myself? I have been deprived of all these "tools" 
and denied my rights for one entire year. This is why I responded so 
poorly in the meeting at the Chancery on November 20, 2007. I felt 
completely abandoned by the Church. 

No, Zt: i-;3.~~: :3-7; In reference to the question of my ever being alone 
with an altar boy .••••• 

L~c)I\1IVffiN"'I: I had always a lady in charge of the altar·boys. I can say 
that there were from six to eight altar servers in the sacristy on 
Sundays. The first time that I heard of the allegation from Mr. REDACTED 

he had said that I had brutally sodomized him in th~, g~crh:ty 
~mmed~a!e~~, ~)eftJE"'e the 10:3f) ~/I2ss 0~1 a S-rri1rlf¥3{ ~then l1-vas f~!i;; ~~res:terl~ 
Obviously, Mr. REDAC~ED wasn't aware that there really ill always 6 to 8 
altar servers, about 5 Ministers of the Eucharist and various lectors 
present before the Mass. Did I get into one of these closets that is 
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described in the transcript and abuse this innocent boy? If someone 
believes that this incident happened, he must think that I am extremely 
stupid and that that boy REDACTED is extraordinarily sharp 
because this accusation got him several million dollars. I, personally, 
was under the impression that this case was evaluated by one detective 
hired by the Archdiocese. Msgr. Cox, the Vicar for Clergy at that time, 
found that the charge was without any substantial foundation as it 
states in the archives of the Archdiocese. · frr.a·f s ali I knew about Iv'ili. 
REDAC~ED accu:m.tim1 untn Nuvemhell 20~ 2007 hii the moou.ing in \the 
Chancery. 

To give a "precise" conclusion to this particular question, I have no 
recollection of ever being alone with any one of my altar servers in any 
wine or car.u:Ue closets, vestment do§ets~ rn.1biie addn;ss storage ekJi§ets~ 
broom closets or toilets. 

One of the four questions on the polygraph test that I took immediately 
after that meetinf! in the Chancery was, 6"Dicl you inappropriatel-y touch. 
or sodomize REDACTED To this question, as well as the remainder, 
I responded truthfully and clearly, "NO!~' 

REDACTED 

t!Bt~ an~7/t:~rg. tb.at !t g~·,~re thte examRrReR~., .F'EUrtl~er- 1'RtiJte ti~at I p~~~srsed tfrrj§ 
{<lJ~2511~Iii~tian ll.:H:~~yft~Iilld 2.£1}~ f!{;~Ylbf "Ci~r~1~'lt§O::S'Fe~G11 (.~~1 $. Scaf:~ of' (t:Iae tn tfl!fr·~~V1) 

o~f: bf£:'RR1g !th1? i"ftighest~ D-n:v seoiar~e ~TaiS 2.! ~i)Y~Et, p·ft~~'~§f tt:~ife ~note ~Jf prtge ;l 

"These results indicate that the examinee was temng the truth when 
answerbJg the questiom; above.~' (Copy of complete test included.) 

L Yo-u have been accused of bru.taUy sodomizing REDACTED 

2.REDACTED has accused y&u of having heR" sit on you.r iap in the 
1980's, arnd she furthermore ch~ims. that you aiso touched her OE 
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Q1IJESTION: Did you ever ask REDACTED to sit on your !ap 

3.REDACTED 

whiie you toillched her breasts or her person in 

has accused you of touching her inappropriately 

Did you everinvH:e REDACTED 
~ap. and then p:roeeed h} touch he.r 
inappropriate!y? 

to sit on your 

· 4. REDACTED has accused you of asking her many times to sit on 
your Rap, and she states further that you have touched her 
inappropriately at those times. 

QUESTiON: Did you ever invite REDACTED to sit on your tap 
while you proceeded to touch her inappropriately? 

I repeat: MY ANSVIER TO ALL THESE QlJESTIONS \VAS A 
RESOUNDING, "NO!" 

Did anyone ever doubt about the credibility of Mr. REDACTED accusations 
and seriously look for the TRUTH in my case? 

Mr. REDACTED should have known, as he was in charge of my case, that 
I had not received one word from anyone regarding my case including 
Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales who had promised Bishop Zavala several times 
that he would send ine a list of the allegations against me. At that point, 
on November 20, 2007, I was totally in limbo. I was at a complete 
disadvantage to answer any of Mr. REDACTED questions properly. 

I had not been prepared for the apparently NEW accusations that I 
would now hear coming from REDACTED on Page 37. 

Is there a good reason why the Diocese didn't communicate at allwith 
me in these terrible circumstances? I greatly resent the way that I have 
been treated by the Church that I have been serving for 54 years and 
which was supposed to defend and protect me. I have been completely 
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abandoned. This is the reality! My depression and stress in these 
circumstances went to the point that I had to go to a psychologist to look 
for the help that I didn't find in my Church. · 

Did the Ard:uiiocese or a111yoln!e else £ve:rr think of tbe possibiHty that .ll. 
•• !k • £ " ~ I~ • ' I r; ~ REDACTED • . " coma uave oeen coiRAiU:Jea w:r ano·(~er pnes:t oy NRr. _ m tnlle 

.. e ,;.!k . " , ~ • J , "" TI , " ~ .. a 
sm.ppoElhliOll mat ltltE= rruiY ·v~~as armseu ny anymt.e; .r...;et me rem!lflhlfl tH'fe 

Board that 1\tlr~ REDACTED t:ame to Sacred He2lrt Churd!! on N!an:h li9~ 
"'fl\ n ...- • N, • .e S n • 1>!./if ' ' ' ' ' " 1: 1c ~ ' · " h .t.oU\& gOO!i\.mg wr a ·~he§~~m nleJ.acarn :g:n·Re§t wno n~.ct. •Jleen 1Le3icnmg mr ...,.. 
years in '~VashiMlgtm11 D. C. 2nd h~d been a rnJs~donaey iiT Japan IH'evious 
to c{l;ming to my community. Accordimg to h.im~ I have been in six or 
seven difflere~t 10adshes ilTI> alil ofwhkh I abused children. and this 

;..; .. 

Not having my own detectiv-e who would be working for me in looking 
for the truth, not having a written copy of the.accusations against me, 
and not being able to have a Canon lawyer during a very critical period 
has placed me at a grave disadvantage. I .conside1· myself like litthe 
D:3rvid coming up against a mammoth Goliath. Am I far from wrong? 

FPTL()'.;~;: U E; I am 78 years old and retired with an excellent record in 
the Diocese ofLos Angeles. Msgr. Cox, former Vicar for Clergy, 
advised me to return to Spain to enjoy my retirement. I told him that I 
would stay here to defend my honor and my reputation as a priest. 

I can assure you that I wiU stay here in Los Angeles until my good name 
· I d d "tu ti · l d. ~ ._ "'' ~ • e "' '' IS c eare an my s1 a on Is reso ve 1 pn~y u.o ll.!le Lon~ m Jmrnt.;;:e 
that the Clergy lVIisconduct Oversigb'li: Board wm have the COMmge to 
• ,. . ill " t "" '"' '""'IR""~ ,{! ' t ... ""PU'•·['i:f • •t mvesngate a~th.-.· m~:h;: w:r 1:.1e . t_~ .ili:Jl. ~:U!tut so.11eiy tllle 1""-.. 1ut.ti w.~erever ~ 

might be. 
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•· .. 1 

TO: . Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales 

·FROM: Monsignor Michael Meyers 

DATE: December 10, 2008 

RE: Call from Mr. REDACTED RE: Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 

. I told him that we have been bogged down in our process and fuat we have a big meeting 
next week called by the Cardinal to address the issue and make sure that things begin to 
be resolved: 

He was thankful for the. information and hope that progress might be possible. 

·,· .... · 
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7-6-89 

Msgr Manuel Sanchez Ontiveros (CMOB #064) 
Review Dec 22, 2008 

Mr. & Mrs. REDACTED met with Msgr Curry, VC, to discuss three allegations of sexual 
misconduct by Msgr Sanchez: 

1. Inappropriately touched their daughter REDACTED during confession. 

• The daughter was interviewed 3 weeks later. 
• About 3 'ii years earlier (@1986, 20/21 years old), Sanchez asked her to 

sit on his lap during confession. 
• When she did not, he rubbed her leg. 
• He touched her leg several times during confession. He always started by 

touching a little bit and would continue until she pushed him away. 
• She felt it was not just a touch, but a sexual overture (my words). 

2. Made two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession. The REoAcTEo said 
the school principal was aware of this incident. 
• The principal, Sr. REDACTED . was interviewed and recalled the 

allegation very welL In 1987 Mrs REDAcTED complained that Sanchez had her 
two daughters sit on his lap dming confession and fondled them. She 
went to the Archdiocese alone once and with Sister REDACTED a second time 
to report :~EDACTED allegations and the alleged affair between Sanchez and 

REDACTED Sanchez was very angry at what she had done and tried to get 
rid ofher. 

• Another teacher, Sr. REDACTED recalled that the .REDAcTED girls announced 

to the school that their 13 year old cousin had run away with a 21 year old 
man. The 13 year old's mother called them liars and Mrs REDACTED remover 
her children from the schooL 

• On 4-28-06, MrsREDACTED was interviewed. Her daughter REDACTED now 
lives in Mexico and is unavailable for interview. :Mrs .REDACTED remembers 
telling the principal about Sanchez fondlingREoAcTED iuring confession. REDAcTED 
came home upset and said that Sanchez made her sit on his lap, then 
rubbed her back, legs and tried to touch her breast. At first 'EDACTID did not 
believe it until she saw REDtcTED come out of the confessional in tears. 

3. Was having an affair with an adult female parishioner 
• REDA~TED met with Curry and expressed concern about an affair she 

though Sanchez was having withREDACTED 
• REDACTED :)Onfronted Sanchez about it tWice, but he said nothing. Finally 

when she confronted him a 3rd time he denied it and said REDACTED was 
infatuated with him and that he would encourage the family to worship 
elsewhere. 

• In a letter of ll-8-89,REDACTED expressed esteem for Sanchez bur said he 
needed counseling. 
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5-12-03 

• REDACTED was interviewed on 11-7-03. She knew Sanchez very well and 
described him as a "touchy-feely" type person. But, she never felt 
threatened by him in any way and can now sec how someone might take 
his actions the wrong way. 

REDACTED _ alleged that Sanchez forcibly sodomized him 22 years earlier 
(@1981) when REDACTED was about ten. 
• According to REDACTED; summary, the mediation documents submitted for 

this civil case "make this claim more plausible." 

Sanchez adamantly denies all of the allegations. On 11-14-03 his civil attorney, REDACTED was 
interviewed. He pointed out that Sanchez has denied the first two allegations both verbally and 
in writing. "The only allegation that seemed credible was the affair wfREDACTED, but that had 
been in the distant past and no good could come to anyone by exposing it now."1 

According to RED_ACTED CMOB found insufficient evidence to establish the truth of REDAC!W 
allegation and found it highly improbable that he committed that act; that the allegations 
involving the minors, even if true, amounted to possible boundary violations; as Sanchez is 
already retired, no removal of faculties or ministerial limitation was recommended; and, that the 
case be closed unless new relevant information is discovered. 

4-11-06 During a protest at a church in Pomona, REDA~TED and REDACTED 

REDACTED claimed Sanchez molested them when they were minors. 
1. REDACTED was intenriewed and said Sanchez had her sit on his lap for her first 

confession, put his hand under her dress, when his hand reached her panties 
she cried and jumped off his lap. 

2. REDACTED will not be intemewed. 
3. No independent corroboration has been found 
4. A former classmate of the complainant's was approached by REDACTED sister 

who told her about Sanchez had abused REDACTED The classmate felt that she 
was being recruited to make allegations against Sanchez. The classmate told 
the woman that those allegations were contrary to her experiences with 
Sanchez. The woman told her that REDACTED was trying to organize other girls 
against Sanchez. 

5. On 1-26-07, Sanchez faculties were suspended pending resolution ofthis 
matter 

6. The summarybyRED~CTEDrefers to," ... the investigation has uncovered 
circumstances that tend to impugn the credibility of the two women making 
the new allegation .... " I have no idea what that evidence may be. 

According to REDACTED there has been no CMOB action on these allegations. 

1 Sanchez Case Summary by RED~CTED, unlmown date. 
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Office of the 

Archdiocese of Los Angeles Vicar for Canonical SeNices 
Office: (213) 637-7888 
Fax: (213) 637-6178 

3414 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

TO: 
FROM: 

RE:. 
DATE: 

File 
REDACTED 
Preliminary fuvestigation ofMsgr. Manuel Sanchez in 2003 
19 May2009 

Los Angeles 

California 
900lQ-2ZOZ 

On 12 May 2003, Monsignor Craig Cox, then Vicar for Clergy of this Archdiocese, issued a 
decree opening a preliminary investigation into certain allegations made against Monsignor 
Manuel Sanchez, according to which he may have committed a delict against canon 1395. 

The information gathered from this investigation was considered by the Clergy Misconduct 
Oversight Board at its meeting oflO December 2003. The Board concluded that there was 
insufficient evidence to establish the truth of the allegation and decided to recommend that the 
file be closed unless new rel~vant information was received. 

Accordingly, a new decree closing the preliminary investigation as of 10 December 2003 should 
have been issued. However, for whatever reason, such a decree was not issued. 

The fact that no further investigation was attempted until new information about other possible 
delicts was received in 2006 indicates that the preliminary investigation in 2003 was considered 
by all parties to be closed. For this reason a new preliminary investigation was initiated by a 
decree dated 11 April2006 to look into the allegations that swfaced in 2006. 

This memorandum hereby acknowledges the absence of a legitimate decree clo13ing the 
preliminary investigation of 2003. 

REDACTED 

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Office of 
An:l:uliocese of Los Angeles the Archbishop 

26May2009 

His Eminence 
William Cardinal Levada, Prefect 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
Piazza Del S. Ufficio, 11 
00120 VATICAN CITY 

3424 
Wilshire 

Boulevard 

Re: Rev: Msgr. Manuel Sanchez Ontiveros 

Your Eminence: 

Los Angeles 

California 

90010-2202 

It is with regret that I seek your direction and advice in regard to allegations of sexual' 
misconduct against a priest of this Archdiocese, Reverend Monsignor Manuel Sanchez. These 
allegations date all the way back to 1989. As you will see from the history of the case which 
follows, it is only recently that the investigation advanced to the point where a complete report 
could be made to your Congregation in accord with the provisions of Sacramentorum sanctitatis 
tutela Art. 13. 

Monsignor Sanchez is presently 79 years old and retired from active ministry since the year 
2000. The incidents described below all occurred while he still enjoyed assignments in the 
Archdiocese. 

In 1989 two allegations of sexual misconduct against then-Father Sanchez were received bvthe 
Archdiocese from a female parishloner, one allegingREDACTED 
REDACTED . the second alleging thaHEDACT~Q 
REDACTED Having learned of these accusations, the parish school principal 
reported a complaint that she had received in 1987 from a mother who alleged that Sanchez had 
asked her sixth grade daughter to sit on his lap during confession and then fondled her. Nothing 
came of the investigation ofthese matters at the time. 

In April2003 a Mr. REDACTED reported to the Archdiocese that, some twenty years 
previously when he was about ten years old, Father Sanchez had sodomized him. On 12 May 
2003 a preliminary investigation according to the norm of Canon 1717 was opened. Monsignor 
Sanchez was provided competent canonical counsel. Mr. REDACTED joined the civil lawsuits 
being filed against the Archdiocese then, thus becoming unavailable for follow up investigation. 
The available evidence was presented to our Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board in accordance 
with Norm 4A of the Essential Norms. The Board's recommendation was: "Insufficient 
evidence to establish the truth of the allegation" made by Mr.REDAC_!ED It is deemed "highly 
improbable" that Sanchez committed the act alleged. On 10 December 2003 the investigation 
was concluded, allowing Msgr. Sanchez to continue to exercise public ministry. 

Paztora; Regions: O;..:r L=:.Cy of the .. A.ngeis San Fernando Scu! Gabri.cl San Pedro Sc.nt?._ Barbara 
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In April2006 two women participated in a public demonstration at Sacred Heart Church, where 
all alleged incidents occurred and where Msgr. Sanchez was now the pastor emeritus. Both 
women claimed that he had sexually molested them as minors. Only one of the women agreed to 
be interviewed. She alleged that the priest had asked her to sit on his lap during her first 
confession at age seven or eight. Once she did as he asked, he put his hand under her dress. 
When his hand reached the edge of her panties, she started to cry and jumped off his 'lap.7 He told 
her not to. say' anything to anyone about what had happened. She also stated that the other 
woman demonstrator, who could not be interviewed, had a similar story. 

In response, a decree opening a new preliminary investigation was issued on 11 April 2006, · 
which included revisiting all the previous complaints. Thirty-four interviews were conducted, as 
well as a re-examination of the geography ofthe physical parish plant. As a result four separate 
women were located who reported that the accused bad them each as a young child sit on his lap 
and touched them inappropriately during sacramental confession. Three more women supported 
the allegation that he bad young girls sit on his lap in various·settings. One of these women also 
reported that, when she was a young girl, he had her sit on his lap during confession, but be did 
not touch her and she was not offended. On the other hand six other women stated they never 
experienced any inappropriate behavior by the accused when they were students. Tbr~e male 
classmates of the complainants were located and interviewed, who stated that at no time were 
they asked to sit on Sanchez's lap during confession. 

In the course of the investigation, Msgr. Sanchez was interviewed and informed of each 
accuser's identity and the substance oftheir allegations. He denied knowing the male sodomy 
complainant and denied that allegation. He remembered some of the girls, but did not remember 
the others. He adamantly denied that he ever had a girl sit on his lap ·during confession or at any 
other time, and he denied ever sexually molesting any girls. 

The manner in wbichMsgr. Sanchez has vigorously defended lriniselfhas itself raised questions 
about his credibility. Evidence shows, for example, that he was on close terms with the family of 
the male complainant and should certainly have known the child. He and/ or his lawyer arranged 
for him to take a lie detector test to demonstrate his truthfulness, but the expert hired to conduct 
the test was not a properly licensed professional and had in fact been indicted for fraudulent 
business practices. Monsignor has claimed that the women complainants are engaged in a 
conspiracy against him, but evidence shows a majority of them to be making completely 
independent claims. When given the opportunity to correct the transcript ofhls canonical 
interview, which was audiotape recorded to assure the accuracy of the proceedings, be chose to 
revise the substance of several answers and even some ofthe questions put to him. He even 
engaged in vv'itness tampering, such as providing input to a letter written to undermine an 
accuser's credibility.· 

Given the alle,gation that REDACTED 
REDACTED 
REDACTED Given the context of these allegations, his alleged actions with 

young girls making their first confession cannot be dismissed as merely an inept but innocent 
attempt to make them feel comfortable. The relevant ciyil penal code would treat his behavior as 
a form of sexual assault. From an objective moral standpoint his actions would seem at the least 
to be a form of grooming preparatory to engaging in sexual activity at a future date. 
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In sm, there appears to be the possibility of two types of reserved delict at stake, sexual abuse of 
minors- male and female- by a cleric (Canon 1395 §2) and solicitation to sexual sin in the act 
or on the occasion of sacramental confession (Canon 1387). 

Regarding the allegation by REDACTED of rape &J.d other sexually oriented behavior, the only 
allegation involving a male minor, I am still troubled by the exceptional nature of the claim in . 
comparison with all the other accusations. Despite ongoing publicity ill the media and a 
vigorous investigation, not a hint of a similar complaint with a male has surfaced. In the absence 
of other evidence and lacking other accusers, it is unlikely that a trial could reach moral certitude 
about Sanchez's guilt on this particular point. 

On the other hand, there is convincing evidence, despite Sanchez's protestations to the contrary, 
that he engaged in some kind of sexual activity with minor girkthat would be prosecutable 
under civil law. The added dimension of profaning the Sacrament ofReconciliation is especially 
troubling. I am alanned at the frequency of allegations in recent years in which the sexual abuse 
of a minor is connected with sacramental confession. 

Accordingly, I am requesting, first, the grant of an exception to prescliption for the alleged 
delicts at issue. Even though Msgr. Sanchez is now retired, the public damage to the Church's 
mission of holiness is too great to ignore. For this reason, I also request that, at the least, the 
provisional measures that I have applied be made permanent- that he be forbidden to exercise 
public ministry and to maintain any contact with Sacred Heart Parish. 

Third, in view of the need to make apundantly clear the duty of all priests to uphold the 
sacredness of the Sacrament of Reconciliation and the trust of the faithful in approaching the 
sacrament, I request that your Congregation consider the administrative application of further 
penalties. I am suggesting that Msgr. Sanchez be forbidden to wear clerical attire and to present 
himself publicly as a priest. It may also be appropriate to rescind his appointment as a Prelate of 
His Holiness. 

Given the gravity of the matter, it may also be appropriate to consider. his dismissal from the 
clerical state. If in your judgment this could only be warranted by way of a judicial trial, I would 
ask you to take into consideration that given his current age, the shame that the other penalties 
mentioned would cause him, and the extraordinary length of time it is proving to take to conduct 
a mal to its conclusion, justice might be better served by your direct application of suitable 
penalties short of dismissal from the clerical state. 

Docmentation for this case accompanies this letter. 

Thanking you in advance for your assistance and keeping you in my prayers, I remain 
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REDACTED 
Archdiocese of los Anlgeles 

10 June 2009 

His Eminence 
William Cardinal Levada, Prefect 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
Piazza del S. Ufficio, 11 
00120 VATICAN CITY 
EUROPE 

RE: Taxa for the Rev. Msgr. Manuel Sanchez Ontiveros case. 

Your Eminence, 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 
Callfomla 
90010-2202 

I am pleased to send the enclosed check in the amount of $500 as payment of the customary taxa 
for processing the above-named case. · 

With gratitude for your kind assistance, I have the honor to assure you of my prayerful best 
wishes. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 

Pastoral Regions: Our lady of the Angels San· Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Check Date: 09.Jun.2009 ACCLA Check No. 

Ll ______ In_v_o_i_c_e_N_u_m~b_er _________ In_v_o_i_ce __ D_a_te_· _____ \_r_ou_c_h_e~.r_I_D ________ G~_r __ ossAmount Discount Available 

0608 vc 08Jun.2009 00198914 500.00 0.00 

Vendor Number Name Total Discounts 

0000002838 Congregation For The Doctrine $0.00 

Check Number Date Total Amount Discounts Taken 

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles 
(A Corporation Sole) 
3424 Wilshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California 90010-2241 
(213) 637"7691 

.J>.)UV.UU J>U.VU 

Date 

Wachovia Bank, NA 
Greenville, South Carolina 
In Cooperation with & Payable ~Desired at 
Wells Fargo Bank, NA 
4759-61:3201 67·1/532 

Pay Amount 

RCALA 009448 

237280 
Paid Amount 

500.00 

Total Paid Amount 

.P.JVV.VV 

,. 

237280 

June 9, 2009 $ 500.00*** 

Pay ****FIVE HUNDRED AND XX I 100 US DOLLAR**** 

To The 
Order Of 

CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE 
of the Faith 
Piazza Del S Offizio II 
00120 Vatican City 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

CCI 006939 



Arciidio~tese of Los Angeles 

Most Reverend Pietro Sambi 
Apostolic Nunciature 
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008-3687 

RE: Letter to His. Eminence 

REDACTED 

1 June 2009 

Cardinal William Cardinal Levada, Prefect 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 

Your Excellency: 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 
Califomla 
90010-2202 

Enclosed is a letter addressed to Cardinal William Levada, Prefect of the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith, from Cardinal Roger Mahony. 

I would respectfully request that you kindly forward the enclosed letter to the Congregation. 

I am very grateful for your assistance in this matter. May the Lord continue to bless you and your 
ministry. 

Sincerely yours in Christ1 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels Sanlernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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His Eminence 
William Cardinar' Levada, Prefect 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
Piazza del S. Ufficio, 11 
00120 VATICAN CITY 
EUROPE 

REDACTED 

1 June 2009 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

RE: Taxa to follow for the Rev. Msgr. Manuel Sanchez Ontiveros Case 

Your Excellency, 

Los Angeles 
California 
90010-2202 

As customary a taxa for processing the above rpentioned case will follow in the amount of $500 
payable to the Congregation for Doctrine of the Faith 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San "Fernando San Gabliel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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CONGREGATIO 
·PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI 

186/2009- 29496 
PROT. N ..................................... . 
(bt responsione fiat mentio buiur numed) 

00120 Citta del Vatica~~o, 

Palazzo del S. Uffizio 9 June2009 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

Your Eminence, 

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has received some 
documentation concerning the Reverend Manuel Sanchez, a priest of your 
Archdiocese. 

You are kindly advised that the case has been assigned the Protocol Number 
186/2009. It would be appreciated if all future correspondence could bear this 
indication. 

This Dicastery will be pleased to inform you of the progress of the case in 
due course. 

With every good wish, I remain, 

His Eminence 
Cardinal Roger Michael MAHoNY 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 
3424 WilshiTe Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
UN!TED STATES OF AMERICA 

Yours devotedly in the Lord, 

tMJiN~~· 
Fatr/r J~sephAugustine DrNoiA, O.P. 

Under-Secretary 

RCALA 009451 
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APOSTOLIC N UNCIATURE 

UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA 

13004 No ........................ . 

This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer 

REDACTED 

ARCHDIOCESE OF los ANGELES 

3424 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202 

Dear FatherREDACTED 

3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008-3610 

June 11, 2009 

In the temporary absence of the Apostolic Nuncio, I acknowledge your kind letter 
of June 1, 2009, with enclosure. 

Rest assured that the sealed packet addressed to His Eminence Cardinal William 
Levada, Prefect/ Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, has been transmitted 
through the diplomatic pouch. · 

With respectful regards and best wishes, I am, 

Sincerely in Christ Jesus, 

~G.L.~~-
Msgr. Alexander Cifub~t~s Castano 

Charge d' Affaire~ a.i. 
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CONGREGATIO 
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI 

186/2009- 30971 
PROT. N. ·················································· 
On responsiorte fiat m._"'1!W hui11s numeri) 

Your Eminence, 

12 February 2010 
00120 Cittli del V aticano, 

Pala= del S. Uffizio 

CONFIDENTIAL 

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith received on 15 June 2009 your 
correspondence regarding the Rev. Manuel SANCHEZ ONTIVEROS, a priest incardinated 
into the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, accused of the sexual abuse of minors. 

After having carefully examined the Acta of the case, as well as .other pertinent 
documentation presented to this Dicastery by the accused cleric and his canonical advocate, 
this Congregation grants the derogation from prescription for actions concerning the delict 
of sexual abuse of minors. You are thus authorized to initiate a penal judicial process to 
determine the truth of these allegations. 

Your Eminence is kindly requested to nominate a Promoter of Justice to fulfil the 
requirements of can. 1721. During the penal trial at first instance care should be taken that 
the accused is fully aware of allegations and proofs, and that he enjoy the opportunity, via 
his canonical advocate, ofa proper defence in accordance -witb. can. 1723. On completion of 
the above-mentioned process, the tribunal is asked to forward the Acta to the Congregation . 

.His Eminence 
Roger Cardinal MAHONY 

Archbishop of Los Angeles 
3424 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

./ .. 
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RCALA 009454 

Due to ?-dvanced age of the accused cleric, who steadfastly denies the allegations and 
has hiinself requested a canonical trial, the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faitl1 
would like to advise Your Eminence to proceed expeditiously in this matter. 

With prayerful s\1-pport and best wishes, I r_emain 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 

William Cardinal LEV ADA 
Prefect 

CCI 006945 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
FROM: 

RE: 
COPY: 
DATE: 

Cardinal Mahony 
REDACTED 
Sanchez Penal Trial 

REDACTED 

15 March 2010 

REDACTED Los Angeles 
California 
90010-2241 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Recently, the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith authorized you to initiate a penal 
judicial process in the case of Rev. Msgr. Manuel Sanchez. ·Due to his advanced age, the 
Congregation advised that Your Eminence proceed expeditiously in this matter. 

Fr. REDACTED of San Francisco·and Fr. REDACTED of Cheyenne have agreed to 
serve as judges on the case. Both of these men have experience in these matters and have been 
approved for service in other cases. · 

As for the third member and presiding judge of the tumus, REDACTED and I thought 
REDACTED would be a good choice. Since he is retired; he would have the time 
necessary to move the process along. Since he has already served on five trials, usually as the 
presiding judge, he is experienced enough to enforce timely action in the matter. He, too, has 
expressed his willingness to serve in this capacity. 

Since RED~ACTED does not have a degree in canon law, it would be necessary to request an 
indult from him to serve as judge. This would seem to pose no problem since such an indult has 
already been granted multiple times, and he already has an indult to serve as judge in our tribunal 
in marriage nullity cases as well. 

If thes~names meet wi,.!b...yGur approval, we would move to the next necessary steps. 
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·MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
FROM: 

RE: 
COPY: 
DATE: 

Cardinal Mahony 
REDACTED 

Sanchez Penal T1ial 
REDACTED 
15 March 2010 

REDACTED Los Angeles 
california 
90010-2241 

3424 
Wilshire 

·Boulevard 

Recently, the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith authorized you to initiate a penal 
judicial process in the case ofRev. Msgr. Manuel Sanchez. Due to his advanced age, the 
Congregation advised that Your Eminence proceed expeditiously in this matter. 

Fr.REDACTE D of San Francisco and Fr. REDACTED of Cheyenne have agreed to 
serve as judges on the case. Both of these men have experience in these matters and have been 
approved for service in other cases. · 

As for the third member and presiding judge of the turnus, REDACTED and I thought 
RE[)ACTED ~would be a good choice, Since he is retired, he would have the time 
necessary to move the process along. Since he has already served on five trials, usually as the 
presiding judge, he is experienced enough to enforce timely action in the matter. He, too, has 
expressed his willingness to serve in this capacity. 

Since RE~ACTED does not have a degree in canon law, it would be necessary to request an 
indult from him to serve as judge. Thi~ would seem to pose no problem since such an indult has 
already been granted multiple times, and he already has an indult to serve as judge in our tribunal 
in marriage nullity cases as well. 

If these names meet with your approval, we would move to the next necessary steps. 
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REDACTED 

From: 

Sent; 

To: 

Cc: 

REDACTED 

Thursday, March 18, 2010 10:23 AM 
REDACTED 
REDACTED 

Subject: draft letter plus instructions 

Attachments: Sanchez, ltr retrial, 3-19-1 O.doc 

REDACTED 

Page 1 of 1 

Attached is an electronic version of my draft of a letter to Manuel Sanchez. You will find a signed original on your 
desk. If you need to revise the letter, then do so and have eitherREoAcrEoor Fr. ""''""sign it for me. 

I am hoping that you will find the letter OK as is, with the possible exception of the last sentence of the 2nd to last 
paragraph. If you don't like it, perhaps the best option is simply to drop it and leave everything else as is. The 
reason I put it in is that I want the recipients to be aware that as far we are concerned the case is as strong as it's 
ever going to be. But if you doubt th~? wisdom of this course, I will not argue. 

· The further idea is that along with the letter we will enclose 1) the CDF's letter so they know exactly what it said, 
and 2) the complete acts of the case as we sent them to Rome. RECACTED has already prepared the copies and had 
them bound. They are in your office in Fr. RECACTED hand truck. 

See you on the 26th. 

REDP..CTED 

3/19/2010 
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CMOB#·, J64 

Considered by CMOB ~ 

Inactive Date 417/2009 

Case Name Sacristy 

Active Case? 0 
----------

Priest Name 

DOB 

Etlmicity 

Diocese 

Canon State 

Religious Order 

lncardination 

Date Of Ordination 

Clergy Status 

Sanchez Ontiveros, Manuel 

3/2/1930 

Spanish 

Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Prelate of Honor/Chaplain of His Holiness 

Los Angeles 

1954 

Retired with No Faculties 
--------------

Clergy (Faculties) 

Religious D 
Diocesan D 

Description 

Deacon 

DOB 

Diocese 

Ethnicity 

Ordination 

Status 
------------·---·---------------·--------------------------------

Date Referred to Vicar 1 0/22/2003 

Date Of Alleged Incident 1981 

Alleged Victim Minor Male 

Multiple Victims ~ 

Accusers 

Investigation Complete ~ 
Investigator Name REDACTED 

Removed From Ministry D 
Date Removed From Ministry 

Date Returned To Ministry 

· Case Disposition Substantiated 

DispositionComments 

Intervention D 
Description Retired pastor emeritus, Hispanic, age 73, ordained 1954, incardinated 

1976. In Apri12003REDACTED received a call from a concerned priest 
regarding a 32 yr. old man alleging abuse by Fr. in 1981-82 at the age of7 
or 1 0 years when he was an altar boy. Fr. would approach the boy from 
behind while in the sacristy and caress his face, press his body against the 
boy, expose himself and have the boy hold his penis. Fr. tried anal 
intercourse but was unable, at which point the boy stopped him. This 
occurred on weekends over a period of7-8 weeks. Fr. denies allegations. 
There were other complaints in 1989. 

Monday, November 16,2009 Page 1 of3 
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Case Status 

October 22, 2003 

December 10, 2003 

January 28, 2004 

July 13,2005 

April 26, 2006 

May 10,_ 2006 

October 25, 2006 

November 15,2006 

November 28, 2006 

November 29, 2006 

January 24, 2007 

Mo11day, November 16, 2009 

************************************** "********************* 
In April 2006, two women appeared at Fr's parish and alleged that he had 
abused them as minors. Flyers with the allegations were handed out to the 
public. Neither women has filed a formal complaint or lawsuit. 

It was the consensus of the Board that Fr. X undergo a 
psychological assessment, that his activities be restricted- i.e., 
that he not be involved in public ministry- pending the results 
of the assessment, that the investigator investigate the mattt;1r 
further and report his fmdings to the Board. It is also the 
consensus of the Board that there is no need to notify the parish 
until the Board considers the case further. 
There is insufficient evidence to establish the truth of the 
allegations. However, in view of the past activities of the priest 
and his out-going nature, boundary training and an appropriate 
protocol setting forth reasonable restrictions and limitations on 
his conduct is warranted. 
Msgr. Cox stated that after Consultation, it was agreed that 
announcements will be made this weekend at Fr. X's parishes 
prior to media cover. 
Msgr Cox will meet with Father when he returns to Los 
Angeles. Case should remain in active file 
Two women appeared at Father's parish with a flyer stating that 
they had been abused by Father when they were minors. One 
claimant is not willing to be interviewed at this time. The other 
claimant has not been located. Father denies allegations. Board 
requested information on prior complaints. 

REDACTED sent a letter to the one known claimant urging her to 
agree to be interviewed. 
The two women have not agreed to be interviewed"""~' 

REDACTED will make another attempt to interview them. If 
unsuccessful, the"""Ac'"" vill write them letters urging them to 
consent to an interview. The Board received information on the 
prior 1989 complaints. 
REDACTED located and interviewed one of the women who 
was in the recent demonstration. She stated that Fr X had 
attempted to fondle her. She also stated that she knew of other 
women who had similar experiences. She provided the names o 
additional individuals who will be interviewed. 
The Board recommended that Father X's faculties should be 
removed pending further investigation and that he should 
submit to a psychological assessment. Father's pastor will be 
notified. 
Letter sent to Cardinal with Board's recommendations. 

Cardinal concurs with Board's recommendations. 

Fr has now returned from his travel and the V /C will meet with 
him in the near future. Faculties wi11 be removed and he will be 
requested to undergo a psychological evaluation 

Page 2 of3 
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May 16,2007 

June 20, 2007 

November 13,2007 

February 02, 2008 

March 25, 2009 

April 07,2009 

April 07, 2009 

Fr X has hired an attorney who is also a canu. ,c The attorney 
has written letters to the VIC alleging that Fr X has been denied 
"due process". Fr X also contacted two Board members, and 
has made the same claim. The VIC expressed concern that if the 
case was taken to Rome, Rome might require that Fr X be 
returned to ministry based on the evidence that has been 
accumulated so far. The Board recommended that Fr X should 
be interviewed b)REDACTED along with those individuals 
whom Fr X claims can support his innocence. 

The VIC stated that a summary of all the steos taken in this case 
'11 b d h t · REDACTED h wt e presente at t e nex meetmg. _________ . ____ as 

interviewed one of the individuals identified by Fr X and he is · 
setting up interviews with others. 

An interview with Fr X was scheduled for November 13 but 
was cancelled by his canonical lawyer. A new date has been set 
for the interview. 
The canonical advocate for Fr X has requested that the Board 
delay a decision in this case pending receipt of more 
information from the advocate. 

The Board concluded that the investigation into the allegations 
against Fr Sanchez was both adequate and thorough. The Board 
then made the following recommendations concerning Fr 
Sanchez: 

l.He should not continue to be a priest 
2.He should not participate in any public ministry 
3.He should have no access to his former rectory 
4.Steps should be taken to determine if he has committed a 
crime according to canon law 
5 .A letter should be written to the bishop where he resides in 
Spain explaining the allegations and the actions of the 
Archdiocese in response to the allegations 
6.The complainants should be contacted and told of the actions 
the Archdiocese is taking in response to their allegations 

. 7.His former parish should be notified of his change of status. 

Cardinal concurs with the Board's recommendations. 

A letter containing the Board's recorninendations were sent to 
the Cardinal. 

Follow Up 

Follow Up Date 

Legal Proceedings 

Legal Proceedings? D 
Court Cases Settled 

Response 

Response Date 

Sent To Rome? 0 
Canonical Trilll D 

Canonical Disposition 

Date Sent To Rome 

Canonical Trial Date 

Page 

Monday, November 16,2009 
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April3, 2009 

Archdiocese of Los Angeles · 
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 

TO: Cardinal Roger M. Mahony 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 

REDACTED 
FROM: -

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 

SUBJECT: Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB #064) 

CONFIDENTIAL-
Personnel Matter 

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board (Board) has concluded its review of the 
allegations against Monsignor Manuel Sanchez. This report is submitted to both summarize the 
case and communicate the Board's findings and recommendations to you. 

In April 2003, a man reported to the Archdiocese that Monsignor Sanchez raped him . 
when he was about 10 years old. In the initial complaint, the man alleged that Sanchez grab~..c:_ 
him from the rear and forced his penis into his rectum. He alleged the rape took place in the 
room where "left-over bread and wine were taken." The allegation was assigned to a Canonical 
Investigator with prior experience as a law enforcement officer. Unfortunately, the complainant 
WaS represented by counsel and could not be interviewed to clarify the location of the rape and 
other details of the case. The investigation was concluded in December 2003 and presented to 
the Board. The Board concluded that the allegations lacked credibility for several reasons, chief 
of which were the complainant's extensive criminal history and the improbability that a rape 
could occur in a high traffic area like the sacristy. The case was closed and the Board 
recommended to the Cardinal that Sanchez ~emain in ministry. The Cardinal concurred with that 
reco:rmnendation. This complainant was a plaintiff in the Clergy I lawsuit and he received a mid
range settllmn€!lt. 

. ' 

·. · In Aprii 2006, two women participated in a public demonstration at the church where 
Sanchez had been the pastor. They claimed that Sanchez molested them when they were minors. 
One of the women agreed to be interviewed by the Canonical Investigator. She stated-she went 
to Sanchez for her first confession when she was about seven or eight years oid. She was 

RCALA 009461 
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Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB #064) 
Page2 

CONFIDENTIAL-
Personnel Matter 

nervous when she entered the confessional and did not have anything to confess. Sanchez asked 
her to come to his side of the confessional so she did. She went to sit on a chair next to Sanchez, 

. but he told her to sit on his lap. She sat on his lap as he told her, then he put his hand tu1der her 
dress. His actions made her even more nervous and scared. When his hand reached the edge of 
her panties she started crying and jumped off of his lap. Sanchez became angry with her, told 
her she had been bad and needed to go say three Our Fathers and two Hail Marys. He also told 
her not to say anything to anyone about what had happened. She said that the other woman in 
the demonstration experienced a similar incident during confession. However, the other woman 
would not agree to be interviewed. _Nev.:ertheless, the investigator located and interviewed the 
woman's former 7th grade teacher. The teacher recalled the woman complaining about Sanchez 
touching her after going to him for confession. The teacher said she reported that complaint to 
the school principal. 

The investigation into these allegations caused the Archdiocese to review every 
allegation that had been made against Monsignor Sanchez. 'Thirty-four interviews were 
conducted into all aspects of the complaints a.lld those interviews shed new light on many of the 
earlier complaints. For example, the 2003 rape allegation was disconnted at the time due to the 
improbability of it occurring in the high-traffic sacristy area. However, in the reinvestigation the 
complainant clarified that most of the alleged touching or rubbing occurred in areas around the 
church grounds and in the school's equipment room. The investigator was also able to locate a 
room adjacent to the sacristy, which the complainant confirmed to be the room where the alleged 
rape occurred. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
REDACTED However, during her interview she offhandedly 

mentioned that Sanchez often had young girls including herself sit on his lap. She saw him do 
that many times and described it as a common and spontaneous occurrence. She did not view his 
actions as inappropriate, but admitted it became more uncomfortable after she turned sixteen. 

In 1987, the school principal received a complaint from a school mother that Sanchez had 
asked her sixth grade daughter to sit on his lap during confession and then fondled her. The 
principal reported the allegation to her superior, but no action was taken. In 1989, after 
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<onsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB #064) 
// ~age3 CONFIDENTIAL-

Personnel Matter 
.. / 

becoming aware of the allegation that Sanchez REDACTED_ _ 

the principal communicated the 1987 complaint to the Vicar for Clergy. In the re-investigation, 
· the mother was located and confirmed having complained to the school principal about the priest 

fondling her daughter on two occasions during confession. The daughter now resides in Mexico 
and was not available for interview. 

As a result of the re-investigation, four separate women were located who reported that 
Sanchez had them sit on his lap and touch them inappropriately during Confession. Three more 
women supported the allegation that Sanchez had young girls sit on his lap in various settings. 
One of those women also reported that, as a young girl, Satichez had her sit on his lap during 
Confession, but he did not touch her and she was not offended. In contrast, six women stated 
they never experienced any inappropriate behavior by Sanchez when they were students. In 
order to test if this was gender specific behavior, three of the complainants' male classmates 
were located and interviewed. All three stated that at no time were they asked to sit on Sanchez' 
lap during Confession. 

InN ovember 2007, Monsignor Sanchez was interviewed in the presence of his attorney. 
He was informed of each accuser's identity and the substance of their allegations. He denied 
knowing the rape victim and denied that allegation. He remembered some of the girls, but did 
not remember others. He adamantly denied that he ever had a girl sit on his lap during 
confession or at any other time and he denied every sexually molesting any girls. 

The Board has reviewed this case several times over the years. Recently, we have spent 
many hours over two sessions reviewing the investigation in great detail. The Board's diversity 
including members with experience as mental health care professionals, law enforcement, the 
judiciary, abuse victims and their parents, religiou~ and clergy all helped to ensure that every 
aspect of this case was fully explored. 

By Charter, the Board is responsible for ensuring that all allegations of sexual misconduct 
by a priest or deacon are investigated thoroughly. Consequently, the Board's first duty is to 
determine if all reasonable investigative avenues have been pursued and exhausted. We have 
considered that aspect of this case and fmd that this matter has been investigated thoroughly. In 
that regard, the Board was profuse in its appreciation for the outstanding work done by 
Canonical InvestigatmREDACTED He has earned the Board's utmost 
confidence in his ability to find the truth and accurately communicate his findings. 

With the adequacy of the :investigation established, it now becomes the Board's 
responsibility to recommend an appropriate disposition. We have discussed this matter 
extensively, ever mindful of our responsibility to the people :involved as well as to the Church 
·itself. In cases such as this it is important to be mindful of the standards under which the Board 
must weigh the evidence presented to it. First is the Archdiocesan Policy on Sexual Abuse by 
Clergy which defines sexual abuse of a minor as an act(s) of sexual molestation, sexual 
exploitation or other behavior by which an adult uses a minor as an object of sexual gratification. 
Second is the standard of justice which requires that a sustained allegation mu~ be supported by 
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CONFIDENTIAL-
Personnel Matter 

credible evidence leading a reasonable person to conclude that the alleged acts occurred, that the 
accused cleric committed those acts and that the acts constitute sexual abuse of a minor. 

We are also mindful that Monsignor Sanchez is retired, temporarily prohibited from 
exercising public miriistry, has been identified as an alleged child molester in several newspaper 
articles and that a substantial sum was paid to one of his accusers in response to a civil suit. 
However, our duty as Catholics and members of this Board is to review the facts of this case 
objectively and make a recommendation of conscience based upon the evidence that has been 
gathered. Having done that, we are ·unanimous· in our conclusion that the facts in this case 
clearly meet the burden of proof required to support the conclusion that Monsignor Sanchez 
engaged in the sexual abuse of minors. Consequently, we unanimously make the following 
recommendations: 

Recommendation No. 1: We recommend that Monsignor Sanchez be removed from 
ministry permanently. ~ ~ -

Recommendation No.2: We recommend that he be prohibited from maintaining any 
accommodation or othet presence in any rectory or church facility. 

~~~ 
Recommendation No.3: We recommend that his permanent removal be announced at any 

parish with which he has ~aintained a priestly relationship. 

c:t' ~- . 
Recommendation No. 4: As he occasionally travels to Spain, we recommend that the 

Church in Spain be notified in writing ofhis permanent removal 

fromministry. ~ ~-

Recommendation No.5: As many of these acts occurred during the Sacrament of 
Confession, we recommend that a Canonists review this case 
thoroughly to determine if a charge( s) should be filed to seek his 
laicization. J. _ ~ 

Recommendation No.6: We recommend that the complainants be notified of the 
Archbishop's final decision on this matter. (}_ 

' pt.:~ 

With these findings and recommendations, the Board concludes this case and closes this file. 

Respectfully submitted, 

REDACTED 

~ 

c: Monsignor Gonzales, Vicar for Clergy 

~ 
c alP h ~ 

/ 

~ ~!U 
? tfo:1 )-M'/ 

(£j 
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April 3, 2009 

TO: 

Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 

FROM: REDACTED 

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 

SUBJECT: Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB #064) 

CONFIDENTIAL-
Personnel Matter 

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board (Board) has concluded its review of the 
allegations against Monsignor Manuel Sanchez. This report is submitted to both summarize the 
case and communicate the Board's :findings and recommendations to you 

In April2003, a man reported to the Archdiocese that Monsignor Sanchez raped him . 
when he was about 10 years old. In the initial complaint, the man alleged that Sanchez grabbed>'\-~ 
1llm from. the rear and forced his penis into his rectum. He alleged the rape took place in the ·, 
room where ''left-over bread and wine were taken." The allegation was assigned to a Canonical 
Investigator with prior e:X.perience as _a law enforcement officer. Unfortunately, the complainant 
was represented by counsel and could not be interviewed to clarify the location of the rape and 
other details of the case. The investigation was concluded in December 2003 and presented to 
the Board. The Board concluded that the allegations lacked credibility for several reasons, chief 
of which were the complainant's extensive criminal history and the improbability that a rape 
could occur in a high traffic area like the sacristy. The C!3-Se was closed. and the Board 
recommended to the Cardinal that Sanchez remain in ministry. The Cardinal concurred with that 
reco~endation, This complainant was a plaintiff in the Clergy I lawsuit and he received a mid-
range setelm:€irt: · · 

·.~ 

·. · fu April 2006, two women participated in a public demonstration at the church where 
Sanchez had been the pastor. They claimed that Sanchez molested them when they were minors. 
One of the women agreed to be :interviewed by the Canonical Investigator. She stated she went 
to Sanchez for her first confession when she was about seven or eight years old. She was 
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Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB #064) 
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CONFIDENTIAL-
Personnel Matter 

nervous when she entered the confessional and did not have anytl:iing to confess. Sanchez asked 
her to come to his side of the confessional so she did. She went to sit on a chair next to Sanchez, 
but he told her to sit on his lap. She sat on his lap as he told her, then he put his hand under her 
dress. His actions made her even more nervous and scared. When his hand reached the edge of 
her panties she started crying and jumped off of his lap. Sanchez became angry with her, told 
her she had been bad and needed to go say three Our Fathers and two Hail Marys. He also told 
her not to say anything to anyone about what had happened. She said that the other woman in 
the demonstration experienced a similar incident during confession. However, the other woman 
would not agree to be interviewed. Nevertheless, the investigator located and interviewed the 
woman's former 7th grade teacher. The teacher recalled the woman complaining about Sanchez 
touching her after going to him for confession. The teacher said she reported that complaint to 
the school principal. 

The investigation into these allegations caused the Archdiocese to review every 
allegation that had been made against Monsignor Sanchez. Thirty-four interviews were 
conducted into all aspects of the complaints and those interviews shed new light on many of the 
earlier complaints. For example, the 2003 rape allegation was discounted at the time due to the 
improbability of it occurring in.the high-traffic sacristy area. However, in the reinvestigation the 
complainant clarified that most of the alleged touching or rubbing occurred in areas around the 
church grounds and in the school's equipment room. The investigator~as·also able to locate a 
room adjacent to the sacristy, which the complainant confirmed to be the room where the alleged 
rape occurred. 

In July 1989, a tWenty-five year old woman told the Vicar for Clergy that she had 
attended a youth retreat when she was twenty-one years old. At the retreat, she had a face-to
face confession with Sanchez. During the confession Sanchez asked her to sit on his lap and she 
jokingly dismissed the request. However, during confession he began to rub her leg, so she left 
the church and did not come back during the remainder of the retreat. In the re-investigation the 
complainant was re-:interviewed by a Canonical Investigator. The new interview disclosed that 
Sanchez touched her leg several times during different confessions. She said he would start by 
touching her leg a little bit at a time and would continue until she pushed him away. These 
incidents started when she was about eighteen yea.-rs old. 

In November 1989, a twenty-four year old woman -wrote a letter to the Archdiocese 
REDACTED - -- - -

REDACTED The complainant was re-interviewed tor this investrgatloiREDACTED 
REDACTED • ~~ • . However, during her interview she offhandedly 
mentioned that Sanchez often had young girls including herself sit on his lap. She saw him do 
that many times and described it as a common and spontaneous occurrence. She did not view his 
actions as inappropriate, but admitted it became more uncomfortable after she turned sixteen.. 

In 1987, the school principal received a complaint from a school mother that Sanchez had 
asked her sixth grade daughter to sit on his lap during confession and then fondled her. The 
principal report~d the allegation to her superior, but no action was taken. In 1989, after 
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the principal communicated the 1987 complaint to the Vi'car for Clergy. In the re-investigation, 
the mother was located and confirmed having complained to the school principal about the priest 
fondling her daughter on two occasions during confession. The daughter now resides in Mexico 
and was not available for interview. 

As a result of the re-investigation, four separate women were located who reported that 
Sanchez had them sit on his lap and touch them inappropriately during Confession. lbree more 
women supported the allegation that Sanchez had young girls sit on his lap in various settings. 
One of those women also reported that, as a young girl, Sanchez had her sit on his lap du.rlng 
Confession, but he did not touch he:r; and she was not offended. In contrast, six women stated 
they never experienced any inappropriate behavior by Sanchez when they were students. In 
order to test if this was gender specific behavior, three of the complainants' male classmates 
were located and interviewed. All three stated that at no time were they asked to sit on Sanchez' 
lap during Confession. · · 

In November 2007, Monsignor Sanchez was interviewed in the presence of his attomey. 
He was informed of each accuser's identity and the substance of their allegations. He denied 
knowing the rape victim and denied that allegation. He remembered some of the girls, but did 
not remember others. He adamantiy denied that he ever had a girl sit on his lap during 
confession or at any other time and he denied every sexually molesting any girls. 

The Board has reviewed this case several times over the years. Recently, we have spent 
many hours over two sessions reviewing the investigation in great detail. The Board's diversity 
including members with e:Xperience as mental health care professionals, law enforcement, the 
judiciary, abuse victims and their parents, religious and clergy all helped to ensure that every 
aspect of this case was fully explored. · · 

By Charter, the Board is responsible for ensuring that all allegatio:ps of sexual misconduct 
by a priest or deacon are investigated thoroughly'. Consequently, the Board's first duty is to 
determine if all reasonable investigative avenues have been pursued and exhausted. We have 
considered that aspect of this case and find that this matter has been investigated thoroughly. In 
that regard, the Board was profuse in its appreciation for the outstanding work done by · 
Canonical InvestigatmREDACTED He has earned the Board's utmost 
confidence in his ability to find the truth and accurately communicate his findings. 

With the adequacy of the investigation established, it now becomes the Board's 
responsibility to recommend an appropriate disposition. We have discussed this matter 
extensively, ever mindful of our responsibility to the people involved as well as to the Church 
itself. In cases such as this it is important to be mindful of the standards under which the Board 
must weigh the evidence presented to it First is the Archdiocesan Policy on Sexual Abuse by 
Clergy which defines sexual abuse of a minor as an act(s) of sexual molestation, sexual 
exploitation or other behavior by which an adult uses a minor as an object of sexual gratification. 
Second is the standard of justice which requires that a sustained allegation must be supported by 
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credible evidence leading a reasonable person to conclude that the alleged acts occurred, that the 
accused cleric committed those acts and that the acts constitute sexual abuse of a mmor. 

We are also mindful that Monsignor Sanchez is retired, temporarily prohibited from 
exercising public millistry, has been identified as an alleged child molester in several newspaper 
articles and that a substantial sum was paid to one of his accusers in response to a civil suit. 
However, our duty as Catholics and members of this Board is to review the facts of this case 
objectively and make a recommendation of conscience based upon the evidence that has been 
gathered. Having done that, we are unanimous in our conclusion that the facts in this case 
clearly meet the burden of proof required to support the conclusion that Monsignor Sanchez 
engaged in the sexual abuse of minors. Consequently, we unanimously make the following 
recommendations: 

Recommendation No.1: We recommend that Monsignor Sanchez be removed from 
ministry permanently. 

Recommendation No. 2: We recommend that he be prohibited from maintaining any 
accommodation or other presence in any rectory or church facility. 

Recommendation No. 3: We recommend that his permanent removal be announced at any 
parish with which he has maintained a priestly relationship. 

Recommendation No. 4: AB he occasionally travels to Spain, we recommend that the 
Church in Spain be notified in writing of his permanent removal 
from ministry. 

Recommendation No. 5: AB many of these actS occurred during the Sacrament of 
Confession, we recommend that a Canonists review this case 
thoroughly to determine if a charge(s) should be filed to seek his 
laicization. 

Recommendation No. 6: We recommend that the complainants be notified of the 
Archbishop's final. decision on this matter. 

With these findings and recommendations, the Board concludes this case and closes this file. 

Respectfully submitted, 

REDACTED 

c: Monsignor Gonzales, Vicar for Clergy 
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Priest Background: This case involves a 79 year old Archdiocesan priest who was 
ordained in 1954. He is currently retired with no faculties. His faculties were removed 
by decree on 1/26/07. 

Complaints: 

Complainant #1 (Cl) 

In April2003, C 1, a male born in 1971, reported to fue Victims Assistance 
MinistcyREDACTEDthat in approximately 1981 he had been sexually abused by fue priest 
(064). In the initial information reported by C1 was documented on a Clergy Misconduct 
form and reflects that Cl accused the priest of grabbing him from the rear and put his 
penis inside of him. Cl reported that the incident happened in the room where left-over 
bread and wine were taken. The initial investigation in this matter was conducted by and 
reported to CMOB byREDACTED Based on a review of the documents from the first 
investigation, it appears fuat the location of the alleged incident WaS assumed to be the 
sacristy. 

The first investigation was concluded in December 2003 and subsequently 
presented to CMOB. The allegations made by Cl were not substantiated and the 
credibility of Cl was in question for several reasons, including, but not limited to, 
C1 's criminal past, drug usage, and primarily, because the sacristy was an active venue 
during Sunday mornings and completely inhospitable for the activity Cl described. 

Complainant #2 (C2) 

1 
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REDACTED 

Complainant #3 (C3) 

REDACTED 
REDAC~ED _ _ _ In subsequent 

interviews as part of this investigation, C3 reported that it was common for the priest to 
have young girls sit in his lap, including herself. She saw him have girls sit in his lap and 
noted that it was part of his "M. 0.'' with the girls. Regarding herself, she described 
sitting on the priest's lap as a common and spontaneous occurrence. She opined that his 
actions never seemed contrived and she did not view them as inappropriate. She 
volunteered that she would have to admit that as she got older, about the age of sixteen, it 
felt more uncomfortable. 

Complainant #4 (C4) 

In July 1989, the school principal reported to Vicar for Clergy that in 1987, the 
mother of C4, a female born in 1973, complained to her that some time around Easter, the 
priest had asked each of her two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession and · 
then fondled them. In April 2006, the mother of C4 was located and confirmed having 
complained to the school principal about the priest having fondled C4 on two occasions 
during confession. C4 is married and resides in Mexico and was not available for 

:::1 interview. 
1.-V~O ~(\~ 

Complainants #5 & #6 (C5 & C6) \ " cf''dJ~1y~ '0 &72 
'~o~ 
\Lf-(0 CS and C6, females born in 1971 and 1970, respectively, participated during a 

public demonstration at the church where the priest was a former pastor and claimed he 
had molested them when they were minors. C5 was subsequently interviewed and 
reported that when she was about seven or eight years old, she went to confession for the 
first time in order to make her First Communion. She recalled that when she entered the 
confessional she was nervous and did not have anything to confess. The priest asked her · 
to come around to his side and when she did she noticed a chair to the left side of the 
priest. When she went to sit in the chair the priest told her not to sit in the chair, but in 
his lap. She sat in his lap as he told her and he put his hand under her dress. His actions 
made her even more nervous and scared. When his hand reached the edge of her panties 
she started crying and jumped off of his lap. The priest became angry with her, told her 
she had been bad and needed to go say three Our Fathers and two Hail Marys. He also 
told her not to say anything to anyone about what had happened. C5 also reported that 
C6 had also experienced a similar incident during confession. 

C6 never made herself available for interview; however, her former 7th grade 
teacher from 1982-1983, was interviewed and recalled C6 having complained about the 
priest after going to confession with him. She made a report to the school principal. 

2 
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Investigation: 

Tbis case was reopened for investigation after the allegations made by C5 & C6 
during the public demonstration in April2006. Extensive investigation was conducted 
regarding allaspects of the allegations against the priest and included thirty-four 
interviews. 

Regarding C 1, it is noted that after the initial investigation in 2003, a mediation 
document signed by C 1 was received which alleged that the priest abused him by doing 
the following: 

• The priest penetrated Cl 's anus with his penis one time. 
• Fondled Cl 's genitals over his clothes on multiple '·occasions. 
• Fondled C 1 's buttocks over his clothes on multiple occasions. 
• Rubbing his body against Cl on multiple occasions. 
• Rubbing and massaging C1 's body over his clothes on multiple occasions. 
• Caressing C 1 's face, skin to skin, on multiple occasions. 
• Giving C1 wine. 

Cl was interviewed in January 2008, and provided a statement reaffirming his 
original allegations regarding the sexual abuse. He clarified that "not too much happened 
in the sacristy" and that most of the allegations involving touching or rubbing against him 
occurred in areas around the church grounds and in the equipment room of the school. C1 
stated that he was anally raped by the priest one time and the incident occurred in a room 
located in a room adjacent to the sacristy. Subsequent investigation located a room 
adjacent to the sacristy as described by C1. 

Regarding allegations of misconduct involving confessions or the priest having 
girls sit on his lap, four complaints exist regarding improper behavior with young girls 
during confession, statements from three additional women support allegations about the 
priest having young girls sit on his lap, six additional women reported having interacted 
with the priest when they were students and never experienced any inappropriate 
behavior. 

Additionally, three men, two of whom were classmates with C5 and one with C6, 
were interviewed. All three reported having gone to confession with the priest, but at no 
time were they ever asked to sit on his. lap. 

Interview with the priest: 

On November 20, 2007, the priest was interviewed in the presence of his attorney. 
The interview was audio tape-recorded by the investigator and the priest's attorney, and 
later transcribed. 

During the interview, the priest was informed of the identity of each of the 
persons who made specific allegations of sexual misconduct against him, the nature of 
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those allegations and the identity of women who had reported that he had them sit on his 
lap as young girls, but were not offended by the behavior. The following points are 
noted regarding the priest's responses: 

• He did not remember Cl and denied the specific allegations made against 
him by Cl. 

• He denied knowing C6 .. 
• He denied knowing C4's family and that any parent ever complained 

nhnn+ h;e~ k.a"hr..,Mn~ n.? n+fo."t"V'In"h:lt.A -f-A 1-allr tn. 'h1-rn 

REDACTED 

• He acknowledged knowing C3, but denied that he ever had her sit on his 
lap. · 

• He denied knowing C5. 
• He did not remember the teacher who claimed she made a report to the 

principal regarding an incident involving C6. 
• He denied ever having any girl sit on his lap during confession or at any 

time. 
• He admitted to providing some input to the letter written in his support by 

a married couple. 
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Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
Canonical Investigation 

Reference: Email frorrREDACTED dated December 26, 2008. 

Page 1 of3 

Referenced email outlined several pending issues which were discussed during a 
meeting on December 22, 2008 and that needed to be resolved in order to conclude this 
investigation. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to document that the pending issues have 
been resolved as follows: 

1. Rv Email dated January 6 2009REDACTED 
REDACTED ' REDACTED REDACTED , . _, advised that, according to record~, . . is the only 

plaintiff in regards to Manual Sanchez. Neither REDACTED 
REDACTED were found in a database search of plaintiffs or perpetrator information. 

REDACTED advised that a review of settlement 
information revealed tha1REDACTED settlement was above the median range. 

2. ByEmaildatedFebruary 5, 2009,REDACTED 
she did not have any additional information. 

lttorney, advised that 

3. By Email dated January 6, 2009.REDACTED also advised that 
Sanchez' file shows Sanchez P ~d C filef'EoAcrEo file,""u""rED correspondence, and 

REDACTEDwork product. There is no information solely available to REDACTED. Therefore, 
. , REDACTED h there 1s nothing thm ll.as that t e ACC does not have. 
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4. The letter written by REDACTED , was previously translated by the 
investigator and it represents an accurate translation; however, the following 
information, which was previously reported by Investigative Report dated June 23, 
2008, is noted: 

• On September 27, 2007, Sanchez wrote an email t<RED_ACTED 
Chair ofthe CMOB, in which he stB.ted, "On May 15, 2007, I had a 

1 1 t . 'thREDACTED h t th . . M' . te ep 10ne conversa 1on WI w o was a at time m 1am1, 

Florida. She freely admitted that she had accused me falsely when she 
told her story in the Chancery. I asked her to provide me with a 
handwritten letter attesting to her admission. She did so immediately, 
although the letter is not so strongly worded as was the conversation on 
the telephone. She told me that her step-daughter had been a liar all her 
life and continues to be dishonest even now that she is married. She 
volunteered to testify by telephone from Santo Domingo, where she 
presently resides, to anyone from the Chancery or from the Clergy 
Mi<!MnilnP.t Oversight Board She can be reached at this numbeJREDACTED 

REDACTED . 
' (It should be noted that the letter does not state that the 

daughter had been a liar all her life as Sanchez states; however, 
Sanchez later did accurately translate the letter which reads, in part, that 
REoAcTEo~oto was not sure that her daughter was telling the truth at the time 
because lately she had been telling them things that were not true.) 

REDACTED 
On September 27,2007. was re-contacted to confirm the 
information provided by Sanchez toREDACTED via email. REDACTEDJ 
reiterated that what she had told Sanchez was that, with time, she had 
doubts regarding whether or not his iritentio:O.s were malicious, but at no 
time did she tell him that she had falsely accused him. She suggested to 
Sanchez that possibly through a dialogue between himself andREDACTEothe 
issue could be resolved. 

She continued that she has ilo doubts that the incident wit REDACTED and 
REDACTED , 

Sanchez occurred, and what hap11~B~S to was very traumatiC for 
her. She never told Sanchez that TED had lied about the incident, but 
did, in the course of the conversation, tell him that her daughter, like most 
children, had, on occasion, not been completely honest with her. 

She said Sanchez had called her sisters numerous times attempting to 
contact her and when he talked to her, he pressured her into writing a 
letter, which she did on the way to the airport. She stated that, based on 
the nature of their conversation and what Sanchez is now saying, he is not 
acting in good faith. 
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5. It is noted that independent investigation was conducted by Sanchez' attorney and 
he submitted four signed declarations from four women. who attended Sacred 
Heart during the same time period asREDACTED andREDACTED asserting that they 
never experienced any inappropriate behavior on the part of Sanchez. One of the 
women,REDACTED was also interviewed by the investigator in this matter on 
two occasions and her statement was consistent with the information provided to 
Sanchez' attorney. 

A by-product of reviewing school records to locate boys, who attended school at 
the same time a~REDACTED , was locating records which revealed that 
some of the claims made by two of the women interviewed by Sanchez' attorney 
were not accurate. For examnle~EDACTED , t, reported that she was a 
classmate ofREDACTED during 7th and gth grade andREDACTED was her best 

. . REDACTED -REDACTED d friend. She reported havmg seen three years ago anc never tol 
. . ds d REDACTED her anything about bemg abused. No school recor were locate for and 

pupil classroom attendance records fmREDACTED: ih and 8th grade, 1982-1983 and 
1983-1984. resnectively, did not show any record fotREDACTED Records 
show that REDACTED sisters,REDACTED att~nded Sacred Heart School in 
1984~1985 and part of the 1985-1986 school year. 

REDACTED was contacted on February 6, 2009 by telephone in El Paso, Texas. 
t<t::uAv 1 t::u was aclviseo ofthe result ofthe records check which did not show her 

as a classmate of REDACTED insisted that she attended school at Sacred 
Heart and started school at the same time as her sisters, REDACTED 

REDACTED was advised tha1REDACTED was no longer a student at Sacred Heart for 
the 1984-1985 school year. She then stated that the person that she was referring 
to in her signed statement was no1REDACTED but possiblyREDACTED 
She was asked if she prepared the signed statement or if it was prepared for her by 
Sanchez's attorney. She advised that the statement was prepared by Sanchez's 
attorney and sent to her for her signature. 

To summarize, in the course ·of this investigation, four complaints exist regarding 
improper behavior with young girls during confession, statements from three 
additional women support allegations about Sanchez having young girls sit on his 
lap, six additional women reported having interacted with Sanchez when they 
were students and never experienced any inappropriate behavior. 

Additionally, to resolve the pending issues in this matter, three men, who were 
former students at Sacred Heart School, two of whom were classmates with 

REDACTED and one with REDACTED were interviewed. All three reported having 
gone to confession with Sanchez, but at no time were they ever asked to sit on his 
lap. 
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Msgr Manuel Sanchez Ontiveros (CMOB #064) 
Review Dec 22, 2008 

REDACTED met with Msgr Curry, VC, to discuss three allegations of sexual 

RCALA 0094 76 

misconduct by Msgr Sanchez: · 
REDACTED 

1 . l h d h . d h REDACTED d . -+'- • . Inappropnate y touc e t err aug teJ unng collless10n. 
• The daughter was interviewed 3 weeks later. 
• About 3 Y:z years earlier (@1986, 20/21 years old), Sanchez asked her t~ 

sit on his lap during confession. 
• When she did not, he rubbed her leg. ~ 
• He touched her leg several times during confession. He always started by 

touching a little bit and would continue until she pushed him away. 
• She felt it was not just a touch, but a sexual overture (my words). 

2 M d · th d · 1 · hi 1 d · -+'- • REDACTED 'd . a e two s1x gra e grr s to s1t on s ap unng collless10n. sru 
the school principal was aware of this incident. 
• The principalREDACTE_D was interviewed and recalled the 

allegation very well. In 1987REDACTED complained that Sanchez had her 
two daughters sit on his lap during confession and fondled them. She 
went to the Archdiocese alone once and with REDACTED a second time 
to report REDACTED allegations and the alleged affair between Sanchez and 

REDACTED Sanchez was very angry at what she had done and tried to get 
rid Of her, REDACTED 

• Another teache1~EDACTED . recalled that tht girls announced 
to the school that their 13 year old cousin had run away with a 21 year old 
man. The 13 year old's :mother called them liars andREDACTED remover 
her children from the school. 

• On 4-28-06REDACTED was interviewed. Her daughtlEDAcrEDnow 
lives in Mexico and is unavailable for interview.REDACTED . remembers 
telling the principal about Sanchez fondling REDACTED during confessionREDAcrED 
came home upset and said that Sanchez made her sit on his lap, then 
rubbed her back, legs and tried to touch her breast. At firsroAcrEo did not 
believe it until she sawREoAcrEo :::orne out of the confessional in tears. 

REDACTED 

~--·-
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REDACTED 

5-12-03 REDACTED ~ alleged that Sanchez forcibly sodomized him 22 years earlier 
/ (@1981) wheiJREDACTEDwas about ten. 

CJ (}C. • According t<REDACTED . summary, the mediation documents submitted for . * this civil case "make this claim more plausible." 

Sanchez adamantly denies all of the allegations. On 11-14-03 his civil attorney,REDACTED . was 
interviewed. He pointed out that Sanchez has denied the. flrst two allegations both verbally and 
in writing. "The only allegation that seemed credible was the affair wJREDACTED t; but that had 
been in the distant past and no good could come to anyone by exposing it now:"1 

According to RE~ACTED CMOB found insufficient evidence to establish the truth ofREDACTED 
allegation and found it highly improbable that he committed that act; that the allegatiUu:s 
involving the minors, even if true, amounted to possible boundary violations; as Sanchez is 
already retired, no removal of faculties or ministerial limitation was recommended; and, that the 
case be closed unless new relevant information is discovered. 

4-11-06 During a protest at a church in Pomona, RED~CTED and 
REDACTED 

REDACTED claimed Sanchez molested them when they were minors. 
!.REDACTED was interviewed and said Sanchez had her sit on his lap for her fust 

confession, put his hand under her dress, when his hand reached her panties 
she cried and jumped offhis lap. 

2. REDACTED will not be interviewed. 
3. No independent corroboration has been found 
4. A former classmate of the complainant's was approached byREDACTED sister 

who told her about Sanchez had abusedREDACTED The classmate felt that she 
was being recruited to make allegations against Sanchez. The classmate told 
the woman that those allegations were contrary to her experiences with 
Sanchez. The woman told her that ,REDAC!E0 was trying to organize other girls 
against Sanchez. . 

5. On 1-26-07, Sanchez faculties were suspended pending resolution of this 
matter 

6. The summary by"Eo..Clli\lACTEDrefers to," ... the investigation has uncovered 
circumstances that tend to impugn the credibility of the two women making 
the new allegation .... " I have no idea what that evidence may be. 

According tcREDACTED there has been no CMOB action on these allegations. 
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---....,..-...... ,r, __.[,.....-_.. _______ _ 

Subject: MSGR MANUEL SANCHEZ CMOB #064 
Froml~-~~~<?T~0 ..., ~'-' 
Date: Fri, 26 Dec 2008 14:21:16-0800 
To REDACTED 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 
On Monday 12-22-08, we met to review this case. It was decided that 

REDACTED has the canonical lead and that REDACTED would provide investigative support 
for this case. We also concluded that the following work needs to be done before 
to conclude this investigation: 

~1. Double check to make sure that onlyREDACTED was part of the civil suits. If 
so. was his settlement in the median range? 

~ 2.~EDACT~D attorney needs to be contacted and asked if he found anything we need 
to know about. 

v- 3. The attorney representing the Archdiocese needs to be contacted to.see if he 
found anything we need to know about . 

.....-- 4. The letter from REDACTED needs to be translated by someone other than the accused. 
-- 5. we need to ask 2 or 3 boys and 2 or 3 girls who made their first communion at 

about the same time as the complainants if Sanchez had just about everyone sit on 
his lap or just a few of the girls. 

So, the status of this case is returned to Canonical Services for 
further investigation. Everyone agreed that the follow-up work could be completed 
quickly. So, I will have REDACTED ask everyone to bring their schedule with them to 
the January CMOB meeting so we can agendize a special meeting in February to review 
this case. 

Thanks, 

REDACTED 
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Canonical Investigation of Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 

Page 1 of20 

Reference: Reporto:REDACTED Canonical Auditor, dated December 6, 2003, 
setting forth the details of canonical investigation of Monsignor Sanchez. which was 
conducted as a result of allegations of sexual abuse made byREDACTED against 
Sanchez. 

Predication: The canonical investigation of Sanchez was reopened on Aprilll, 2006 
and was prompted by new allegations against Sanchez by two adult females REDACTED 

REDACTED who, on April 9, 2006, during a public demonstration at 
Sacred Heart Church, Pomona, California, claimed they were molested as minors by 
Sanchez. 

Summary of Investigation: On Aprill2, 2006, the auditor met with Sanchez, at which 
time he denied knowinEEDACTED or the nature of the allegations they 
were making. He also provided the names· of }REDACTED 

REDACTED . . who he advised had been recently contacted by someone related 
to the two women, who was attempting to recruit them in,to making an allegation against 
him. In a subsequent telephone call, Sanchez provided the names oJREDACTED 

REDACTED as persons who could provide information 
on hi~ behalf. He specifically advised that he had been told byRE~ACTED that 
REDACTED had paid people to demonstrate on April9, 2006. ·Sanchez requested that 
the auditor conduct interviews of the persons he identified. 

The persons identified by Sanchez were interviewed. The information provided 
by .REDACTED revealed that she had been contacted on March 27 or 28, 2006, by 

REDACTED the sister ofREDACTED , to talk to her about the sexual abuse by 
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REDACTED and possibly tour or five other girls had been molested by 
Sanchez. REDACTED described the molestation of the girls as Sanchez having them sit on 
his lap while he fondled them. REDACTED interoretedREDACTED visit as an attempt to 
convince her that the allegations made byREDACTE_D: were true and to recruit her to 
also claim she had been molested by Sanchez. 

REDACTED , in her interview, advised tha1REDACTED was accompanied by 
several other persons, including some bodyguards, as part of the demonstration on April 
9, 2006. She heard from a friend thatREDACTED had paid his bodyguards $1 00.00 for their 
services. 

The others identified by Sanchez provided favorable statements regarding their 
own interaction with Sanchez, noting that they had never experienced any inappropriate 
behavior from him. The interviews were documented as separate reports and submitted 
to the main confidential file+. 

OnApril15, 2006,REDACTED 
was briefly interviewed and acknowledged her participation in the April 9, 2006 
demonstration. However, because of another appointment she was not available for a 
detailed interview. She advised that she would contact the auditor to arrange an 
interview withe herself and REDACTED 

On April 24, 2006, REDACTED was again contacted at her residence. She 
advised she was not ready or comfortable with being interviewed at that time, but would 
be willing to do so at a later date. She said that she had been in contact withREDA~TED 

REDACTED who had agreed to be interviewed, but also at a later date. REDACTED stated 
that she would contact the auditor to schedule a date for the interview once she was 
ready. 

REDACTED did not provide any statement as to the nature of the abuse which 
she was alleging. The only information available describing what was possibly being 
alleged was provided by REDACTED on Aprill5, 2006, whet\ she said she was told 
byREDACTED l that the molestation involved Sanchez having the girls sit on his lap 
while he fondled them. 

A review of the referenced report prepared byREDACTED revealed that similar 
allegations accusing Sanchez of having girls sit on his lap and fondling them had surfaced 
during a 1989 inquiry. · 

On November 13, 2006,RED~CTED , provided a 
statement regarding her claim of having been molested by Sanchez. She explained that 
when she was about seven or eight years old she went to confession for the first time in 
order to make her First Communion. She said all of the students were taken from school 
to the church for confession the week before they were scheduled to make their First 
Communion. She recalled that when she entered the confessional she was nervous and 
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did not have anything to confess. Sanchez asked her to come around to his side and when 
she did, she noticed a chair to the left side of Sanchez. When she went to sit in the cllirir 
Sanchez told her not to sit in the chair, but in his lap. She sat in his lap as he told her and 
he put his hand under her dress. His actions made her even more nervous and scared. 
When his hand reached the edge of her panties she started crying and jumped off of his 
lap. Sanchez became angry with her, told her she had been bad and needed to go say 
three Our Fathers and two Hail Marys. He also told her not to say anything to anyone 
about what had happened. When she left the confessional she was crying, but no one 
asked her what had happened. She noted that there were teachers and teacher's aides 
outside who saw her crying. 

On November 15, 2006, the auditor reported to the Clergy Misconduct Oversight 
Board on this matter. The results of the investigation, to date, were reported and a 
summary of allegations that were made against Msgr. Manuel Sanchez in 1989 were also 
presented. Those allegations are summarized as follows: 

1. Allegation: Msgr. Sanchez asked a girl to sit on his lap during confession 
and was rubbing her leg. 

Details: On July 6, 1989, REDACTED , and her husband advised Msgr. 
Thomas J. Curry, Vicar for Clergy, that in about 1986 Sanchez· 
inappropriately touched their daughte1REDACTED On July 26, 1989, Msgrs. 
Curry ancREDACTEDmet witbREDACTED age 24, and her mother.REDACTED 
reported that about three and a half years earlier she attended a youth 
retreat and had a face-to-face confession with Sanchez. According to 

REDACTED, Sanchez asked her to sit on his lap and she dismissed the request 
jokingly. However, during the confession, he rubbed her leg. She left the 
church after that incident and did not return. 

2. Allegation: Msgr. Sanchez asked a 6th grade girl to sit on his lap, while he 
rubbed her back, legs and tried to touch her breast. 

, REDACTED 
Details: On July 6, 1989, the also alleged that Sanchez asked two 
sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession. In response to the 
allegation, on July 7, 1989, Msgr. Curry met with REDACTED 
the school principal. She reported to Msgr. Curry that in 1987, REDACTED 

REDACTED told her that some time around Easter, Sanchez had asked each of 
her two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession and then 
fondled them. 

REDACTED 
Note: On April28, 2006, was located and interviewed via 
telephonREDACTED said she could not recall the exact dates, but did 
remember making a report to the Principal about Sanchez fondling her 
daughterREDACTEo luring confession. She saidREoAcTEowas born in 1973 and 
now resides in Aguas Calientes, Mexico with her husband. She has 
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REDACTED • 
another daughter, _ born m 1975, who was also a student at Sacred 
Heart at the same time as REDACTED ls also married and lives in 

· Zacatecas, Mexico. 

She continued that it was a common practice for the school to take the 
students to confession during the weekdays and Sanchez would hear their 
confessions. It was during a weekday confession, while at school, that 

REDACTED h d frigh d REDACTED ld h h d'd carne orne upset an tene . to er s e 1 not want to go 
to confession with Sanchez because he insisted on face-to-face 
confessions and then he placed her on his lap. Once she was sitting on his 
lap, Sanchez began to rub her back, then her legs and then tried to touch 
her breast, but she did not allow him to do so. At first, she did not believe 

REDACTED but later. when she was present with~~~~~g at church for confession, 
REOACTED REDACTED 

she observed coming out of the confessional crying, told her 
Sanchez had done the same thing again. She immediately went to the 
confessional to speak to Sanchez, but he would not come out. Afterwards, 
she spoke to the secretary at the school and the Principal and told them 
what had happened. She made a request of the Principal that her 
daughters not go to confession with Sanchez, but another priest, possibly 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

On November 30 2006REDACTED the former , . -
Principal at Sacred Heart School reported she had very good recollection about the 
complaint made byREDACTED . regarding her daughter. She noted that it occurred about 
the same time period as information which she reported to Msgr. Curry about Sanchez's 
relationship withREDACTED She said she was told by several persons, whose 
names she could not recall, except forREDACTED that Sanchez had been observed on 
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several occasions going to an upstairs room in the Beta Center to visitREDACTED 
According to what she was told, Sanchez would go to the center at about 11 :00 p.m. and 
leave around 3:00a.m. or 4:00a.m. 

REDACTED REDACTED 

On January 27,2007, the auditor, in the presence ofMs!ITs. Gabriel Gonzales and 
Michael Meyers, informed Sanchez of the allegations made byREDACTED accusing him 
of having fondled her during confession when she was a child and that the same had 
happened to her friend, REDACTED The auditor also informed Sanchez of the most 
recent information fromREDACTED who had accused him of similar 
behavior in the past, and of the information reported b)REDACTED about her sitting 
on his lap. Sanchez was not asked to respond, but he did say that he had never had · 
anyone sit on his lap, as he was being accused. Sanchez asked the auditor to confirm that 

REDACTED "".'Lad said the same as the others. He was advised that she reported the 
same behavior, but that she was not offended. After advising Sanchez of the allegations 
against him, the auditor was excused from the meeting and Msgrs. Gonzales and Meyers 
met privately with Sanchez to inform him that his faculties were being revoked. 

Later, on the same date, and several days afterwards, Sanchez contacted the 
auditor by telephone. Sanchez vehemently asserted that he had not done what he was 
being accused of, and that the women who accused him are all acquaintances who had 
conspired against him. Sanchez requested thatREDACTED _ be re-
interviewed for information which supports his claim that the statements provided byREDACTED 

REDACTED and others are false and a conspiracy against him. 

On June 13,2007, after several attempts to contac1REDACTED by telephone, 
she was re-interviewed at her parents' residence. She acknowledged that she had spoken 
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to Sanchez specifically about the allegations made hyREDACTED SP,e said 
Sanchez told her they had accused him of having them sit in his lap and fondling them. 
She said he did not tell her where the incidents occurred or the circumstances. The 
information provided by REDACTED was essentially the same as her previous 
statement in April 2006. However, she was emphatic in expressing her support for 
Sanchez and noted that she was born in 1971 and remembers knoWing Sanchez all of her 
life. She said she has two brothers and two sisters and they were all in shock whP-n th~y 

. REDACTED 
heard the allegations against Sanchez. She noted that Sanchez and his brother, 

RE.:'ACTED were frequent visitors to their home when she was growing up and she never felt 
"\ffiComfortable around them. She expressed that she trusted Sanchez to the point that she · 
would entrust her own children to be in his care. She emphatically stated that she does 
not believe the allegation against Sanchez and what he is accused of doing does not 
represent the "Father" she knows. 

REDACTED opined tha1REDACTED and l~-~9~CTED were close friends with 
REDACTED , because during her conversation with REDACTED in 2006REDACTED told her 

she had met with REDACTED and he had cried in her arms. REDACTED was asked if she 
specifically knew if theREDACTED were friends witlREDAC~ED. She acknowledged that it 
was an assumption on her part because of her conversation with Lorraine. 

It is noted that in 1989, Sanchez was accused byREQACTED 
REDACTED . of having an affair with a married parishioner.REDACTED 
REDACT~D ' mother, is the person with whom Sanchez was allegedly 

having an affair. 

On July 5, 2007REDACTED . , former classmate ofREDACTED an:d 
REDACTED was interviewed. She was not aware of the allegations against Sanchez and 

noted ¢.at in her own interaction with Sanchez nothing of an inappropriate nature had 
ever occurred. She recalled Sanchez having her sit on his lap on numerous occasions, in 
what she described as a church-related setting, with other people present. She estimated 
that she was in the sixth grade when Sanchez had her sit on his lap. She did not recall 
going to confession with Sanchez, but said that she thought she must have. 

· . . REDACTED ,REDACTED 
She was asked 1f she was present at a party Wltb anc about 

ten years ago when the topic of them being molested by Sanchez was discussed. She was 
emphatic that she did not attend the party and noted that she has not seen any of her 
former classmates since 1985. 

On July 6, 2007,REDACTED was re-interviewed to determine if she was 
personally acquainted with any of the women who had accused Sanchez of molestation or 
inappropriate behavior related to him having them sit on his lap. She acknowledged that 
she knew ~~~~CTED J from their mutual involvement in the parish youth group, but 
noted that was in the Spanish group and she was in the English group, which limited · 
their interaction. She said they did talk on occasion, but never about the current topic. 
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however, the surnames did sound familiar as families that were active at Sacred Heart. 

She said that it was common for Sanchez to have young girls sit on his lap, 
including herself. She saw him have girls sit on his lap and noted that it was part of his 
"M. 0." with the girls. Regarding herself, she described sitting in Sanchez's lap a8 a 
common and spontaneous occurrence. She opined that his actions never seemed 
contrived and she did not view them as inappropriate. She added that she would have to 
admit that as she got older, about the age of sixteen, it felt more uncomfortable. 

REDACTED 
was asked if Sanchez ever rubbed her leg while she was sitting on his 

lap. She said Sanchez would touch her leg and at that point she would think, "Okay, this 
has gone far enough" and jump off. 

On July 7, 2007~§~~~T-~P-.~ _ ___ _ __ , former Principal at Sacred Heart 
School from 1981 through 1983, was interviewed. She stated that in her interaction with 
parents, teachers and students, nothing was ever reported to her about Sanchez. 

On July 28 2007 REDACTED contacted the auditor bv telephon"' tn <>rh,;.,.,. 
' ' - REDACTED REDACTED 

the correct name of the former teacher at Sacred Heart wa and nc 
andREDACTED should beREDACTED She added that Sanchez was very close to 
theREDACTED. family and it was rumored that Sanchez paid the tuition at Sacred Heart for 
theREDACTED . 

On August 7, 2oo·~EDACTED , former teacher at Sacred Heart School from 
1981 through 1983, was interviewed by telephoneREDACTEDwas advised of the 
ongoing canonical investigation of Sanchez, which was initiated as a result of allegations 
made b:REDACTED She recallecREDACTE~? :being in her fifth grade class and 
described him as outgoing, funny, cute and basically a nice little boy. However, he could 
at times be a tvpical fifth grader, and be talking when he shouldn't. She did not recall 

REDACTED ever saying anything to her about any problems with Sanchez. 

REDACTED volunteered, without being asked, that she did recall an incident 
during confession involving REDACTED She explained that it was customary for the 
teachers to walk the students to the church for confession and afterwards walk them back 
to school. One day after returning to the school REDACTED . who was either a sixth 

' KcUAGicD 

or seventh grader, approached her and asked to talk to her. was upset because 
Sanchez had asked her to sit on his lap during confession. She immediately took REDACTED to 
the Principal, REDACTED_ . who spoke troAcTEo privately. Afterwards she, REDACTED 

REDACTED spoke t<REDACTED and was told that she had confronted Sanchez, asking 
him what he was doing and what he was thinking. REDACTED told her Sanchez's 
explanation was that he was just trying to comfort REDACTED 

On July 10, 2007,REDACTED_ 

REDACTED 
~. advised she was classmates with 

a'fid REDACTED , but not well. 
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She last sawREDACTED . in ninth or tenth grade when they-all attended 
Ganesha High School in Pomon~. She was very close friends wiftREDACTED and on 
occasion would spend the night at her house. Prior to the interview with the auditor, she 
had never heard anything abouREDAC!ED having been molested by Sanchez. She said 

R~Dh~;r:~D . never said anything to her about being molested and reiterated that she has 
not seen her since high school. 

Regarding her own experiences with Sanchez, she recalled that on occasion he 
would be present on the school campus and during recess she would go and say "hi" to 
him and sit on his lap. She also recalled that she started going to confession with him in 
about fourth grade and she did not like the screen in the confessional booth, so she would 
have face-to-face confessions with Sanchez. She said during confession, Sanchez would 
have her sit on his lap. She said Sanchez never did anything that she would have 
considered inappropriate and if he had, she would have immediately told her father. She 
added that her father was the Physical Education teacher at Sacred Heart. 

On September 11, 2007~EDACT~D was interviewed by the auditor and 
REDACTED regarding the information provided by 
REDACTED REDACTED wa.q advised that. according toREDACTED , she had 

immediately taken"~u"'"''~u to herlREDACTED , office and reported the incident. 
REDACTED _ was provided a brief description of the various allegations against 

Sanchez, and 1;hat a similar complaint involving confession and Sanchez having a girl sit 
on his lap, had been reported by a parent to the school principal in 1987. · 

REDACTED 
had occurred. 

said she had absolutely no recollection ofwhatREDACTED said 

On October 2, 2007, Father Christopher Ponnet was interviewed about 
information he provided to Monsignor Curry in 1989 in which he said that he had heard 
rumors about Sanchez, but they were not substantiated and that someone at First 
Confessions had mentioned being uncomfortable with Sanchez. He was asked for the 
source of the rumors, what he was told and if he recalled the identity of the person who 
mentioned being uncomfortable at First Confessions. 

Father Ponnet advised that the rumors were in reference to the mother of two girls 
·who had made areporttoREDACTED _ regarding Sanchez's behavior during 
confession. He said the source of the information was REDACTED He noted that 

REDACTED · andREDACTED _.the youth minister, seemed to know specifics about the 
accusations. 

In reference to First Confessions, he said he could not recall specifically who 
mentioned something to him, but speculated that it might have been in reference to the 
general rumors that were circulating. He added that he and REDACTEq_ ·were in 
charge of preparing students for First Confessions and they changed confessions to be 
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held in plain public view in the sanctuary area. He was not sure of the exact year that the 
change was made, but said it was possibly in May 1989. 

Father Ponnet said that while he heard innuendos about misconduct on the part of 
Sanchez, he never saw anything directly. 

Father Ponnet advised that he was aware of the ongoing investigation, because 
three to four months ago, Sanchez called him "out of the blue" and told him someone had 
accused him of misconduct. He said Sanchez's description of the allegations was generic 
in nature and Sanchez did not provide any specifics. Sanchez told him that someone 
might be contacting him in connection with the investigation. Sanchez asked him if he 
had seen anything happen. He told Sanchez that he did not think that it was appropriate 
to be discussing the matter with him, or to be giving details. He added that he got the 
impression that the purpose of Sanchez; s contacting him was to try to influence his 
statement 

It is noted that during the course of this investigation, Sanchez has offered names 
of witnesses who, according to Sanchez, could in some way substantiate his claims of a 
conspiracy against him. The statements provided by some of those witnesses have been 
previously noted in this report. Additionally, Sanchez sent letters and email 
communications to Monsignor Gonzalez andRED~CTED . Chair of the Clergy 
Misconduct Bqard (CMOB), providing information regarding his case. The following is 
a summary of some of the information provided by Sanchez and the investigation 
conducted to verify his claims: 

• On September 24, 2007, SanclJ.ez wrote an email to Monsignor Gabriel 
RroAcrEo:ales asking that he provide the CMOB a copy of a letter written by 
REDACTED in May 2007 containing an apology for defaming him. 

On September 26, 2007REDACTED_ was interviewed and 
confirmed that she had talked to Sanchez by telephone in May 2007. · 

REDACTED; told her that he had been trying to locate her to ask for 
forgiveness because he had been too harsh and demanding with her. He 
told her that a young man, whom he described as a drug addict who was 
only trying to get money from the church, had falsely accused him of 
molestation and the previous information involving her daughter,REDACTED 
had surfaced. She said Sanchez never mentioned anything about also 
having been accused by two women. She said Sanchez appeared very 
anguished and was looking for her. support. 

She felt sorry for Sanchez and told him that maybe she too had done 
wrong by reporting him to his supervisor because of the incident involving 

REDACTED and that she probably should have talked to him directly. She said 
that after so many years she has doubts about whether Sanchez's actions 

..:!.REDACTED d "th al" . . Sh d h towarill were one wr m ICIOUS mtent. e conveye er 
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feelings to Sanchez and wrote him a leJ:ter, but at no time did she 
apologize for having defamed him. She reiterated that, with time~ she has 
had doubts regarding Sanchez~ s intentions, but at the time of the incident, 
she was very angry. She added that her husband does not share her 
feelings regarding Sanchez's intentions. 

• On September 27, 2007~ Sanchez wrote an email t<RE~ACTED . 
Chair ofthe CMOB, in which he stated, "On May 15~ 2007, I had a 
telephone conversation witJREDACTED who was at that time in Miami, 
Florida. She freely admitted that she had accused me falsely when she 
told her story in the Chancery. I asked her to provide me with a 
handwritten letter attesting to her admission. She did so immediately, 
although the letter is not so strongly worded as was the conversation on 
the telephone. She told me that her step-daughter had been a liar all her 
life and continues to be dishonest even now that she is married. She 
volunteered to testify by telephone from Santo Domingo, where she 
presently resides, to anyone from the Chancery or from the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board. She can be reached at this number: REDACTED 

REDACTED 

On September 27, 2007, REDACTED 1 was re-contacted to confirm the 
information provided by Sanchez t<REDACTED via email. REDACTED 
reiterated that what she had told Sanchez was that, with time, she had 
doubts regarding whether or not his intentions were malicious, but at no 
time did she tell him that she had falsely accused him. She suggested to 
Sanchez that possibly through a dialogue between himself and REDACTED: the 
issue could be resolved. 

She continued that she has no doubts that the incident witb REDACTED and 
Sanchez occurred, and what happened t~REDACTEDwas very traumatic for 
her. She never told Sanchez tha1REDACTEDhad lied about the incident, but 
did, in the course of the conversation, tell him that her daughter, like most 
children, had, on occasion, not been completely honest with her. 

She said Sanchez had called her sisters numerous times attempt~g to 
contact her and when he talked to her, he pressured her into writing a 
letter, which she did on the way to the airport. She stated that, based on 
the nature of their conversation and what Sanchez is now saying, he is not 
acting in good faith. 

• Sanchez provided an English translation of a letter dated February 6, 2007, 
addressed to "To whom it may concern" from former Sacred Heart 
parishionerHEDACTED The letter was written in 
support of Sanchez and to create doubt regarding the credibility of 

REDACTED and REDACTED The letter specifically states, "Four of our 
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children were attending the parochial school at Sacred Heart during the 
same period as were the girls who accused Father Sanchez of molesting 
them. My daughters will testify that Father never invited them or anyone 
they knew inside or outside of the confessional to sit on his lap. They 
cannot imagine how those girls can make such outlandish statements." 

On October 22, 2007.REDACTED were contacted by telephone 
to verify they had written the aforementioned letter. REDACTED 
confirmed that she and her husband wrote the letter to provide support to 
Sanchez; related to the allegations made against him. · 

REDACTED akin · dr -·--· ______ .J was asked about the letter m g reference to her chil en 
going to Sacred Heart during the same time period as the girls who 
accused Sanchez, and if she was referring tcREDA~TED and 

REDACTED She said that she had never heard the names ojREDACTED 
andREDACTED . and was not aware that other girls had accused Sanchez. 
She said Sanchez did not tell them about any girls, other than REDACTED 

REoA~TEo, having accused him of abuse. She said the letter was only to provide 
support to Sanchez related to the allegations made against him by 

REDACTED and her daughter,REDACTED 

It noted that on November 20. 2007. Sanchez was interviewed in the 
presence ofhis attorney, REDACTED at which time Sancht;lz was 
asked for a copy ofthtREDACTED original letter written in Spanish. By 
letter dated February 6, 2008, Sanchez's attorney provided a copy of the 
original letter .. 

On February 11 & 12, 2008,R.E:DACTED were again contacted to 
confirm that they were the authors of the letter provided by Sanchez's 
attorney. They both stated they had written the letter, but acknowledged 
that at the time the letter was written in 2007 they had no knowledge that 
Sanchez had been accused by other girls. They could not provide a 
plausible explanation as to why the letter makes reference to the "girls 
who accused Sanchez".REDACTED said that the original letter, signed 
by her and her husband, had just been mailed on Thursday of the previous 
week. She explained that they had never provided Father Sanchez the 
original letter and only sent him a translation of the letter. She said they 
did not think that there would be any need for them to send the signed 
original. REDACTED said that, initially, he was going to provide a 
handwritten letter, but later solicited the assistance of a personal 
acquaintance, who is a doctor. The doctor prepared the original version in 
Spanish and she also prepared a translated copy which was sent to 
Sanchez. REDACTED was not willing to provide the name of the doctor. 
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As previously noted, on November 20, 2007, Sanchez was interviewed in the 
presence of his attorney. Monsignors Michael W. Meyers and REDACTED ·were also 

Th . . d' d db th . . t dREDACTED d present. e mterv1ew was au 10 tape-recor e y e mvestiga or an , an 
later transcribed. 

During the interview, Sanchez was informed of the identity of each of the persons 
who made specific allegations of sexual misconduct against him, the nature of those 
allegations and the identity of women who had reported that he had them sit on his lap as 
young girls, but were not offended by the behavior. The following points are noted 
regarding Sanchez's responses: 

• He did not remember :REDACTED and denied the specific allegations 
made against him b)R~DAC~D:. 

• He denied knowinfREDACTED L 
• He denied knowing theREoAGTEo family and that any parent ever complained 

about his behavior or attempted to talk to him. 
• He acknowledged knoWingREDACTED , but denied the allegation about 

asking her to sit on his lap or touching her leg. His attorney did not allow 
him to answer i{EDACTED went to confession with him. . 

• He acknowledged knowing REDACTED , but denied that he ever had her 
sit on his lap. 

• He denied knowingREDACTED 
• He denied lmowing theREoA_crEo sisters or remembering their father, who 

was aPE teacher at the school. 
• He did not rememberREDACTED ever talking to him about 

a complaint made by any student. 
• He denied ever having any girl sit on his lap during confession or at any 

time. REDACTED 
• He admitted to providing some input to the letter written by th( 

By letter dated December 21, 2007 to Monsignor Gonzales, REDACTED provided 
the results of a polygraph ex.anllnation taken by Sanchez on November 28, 2007, which 
in the opinion of the examiner revealed that there was no deception by Sanchez during 
the examination. The credentials of the examiner as a certified polygraph examiner were 
investigated and it was determined, not only that he was not a certified examiner, but that 
he had previously been indicted by the California Department of Consumer Affairs for 
fraudulent business practices. The results of the inquiry regarding the examiner and 
observations regarding the validity of the examination were submitted by separate 
memorandum dated January 11, 2008. 

By letter dated December 21, 2007, REDACTED was provided the original 
transcript. of the interview with Sanchez. It was requested that the docutp.ent be reviewed 
to ensure that it accurately reflected the questions asked of Monsignor Sanchl!lz and his 
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responses. Additionally, it was requested that the accuracy of the document be 
acknowledged by each page being initialed and the last page being signed by Sanchez. 

I . d th . . h . b . REDACTED . . d b t 1s note at pnor to t e transcnpt emg sent tc It was rev1ewe y 
the investigator and compared with the contents of the audio recording of the interview. 
the transcript, with the exception of minimal typographical errors or portions marked as 
unintelligible, is a verbatim transcription of the interview. 

REDACTED .. 
By letter dated February 21,2008, returned a copy of the ongmal 

transcript with an attachment from Sanch~z with three pages of "corrected answers". As 
previously noted the document provided to Sanchez was a verbatim transcription of the 
interview; however, in some instances, Sanchez crossed out the question or statement 
made by the investigator and his original answer to the question. The "corrected 
answers" noted by Sanchezwere changes to his original answers or clarifications ofhis 
responses. For example, Sanchez admitted to telling th€REDACTED what to say in their 
letter supporting him, but changed his answer to just "No" in his corrections. 

On January 14, 200sREDACTED was interviewed in the presence of 
his attorney, REDACTED . It is noted-thatREDACTED signed a mediation document 
on May 11, 2004 in which he alleged that in 1980-1981 he was sexually abused by 
Sanchez in the sacristy of the church and other places on church grounds at Sacred Heart 
Parish in Pomc.:ma, California. In his signed statement:REDAC~ED alleged that Sanchez 
abused him by doing the following: 

• Sanchez penetratingREDAC!ED anus with his penis one time. 
• Fondling REDACTED genitals over his clothes on multiple occasions. 
• FondlingREDA<:TED. buttocks over his clothes on multiple occasions. 
• Rubbing his body againstREDACTEDln multiple occasions. 
• Rubbing and massagin.REDACTED body over his clothes on multiple 

occasions. 
• Caressin11REDACTED face, skin to skin, on multiple occasions. 
• GivintEDACTEDwine. 

REDACTED provided a statement reaffirming his original allegations regarding the 
sexual abuse of which he accused Sanchez. He noted that giving him wine was not like it 
sounded, but it involved Sanchez allowing the altar boys to have small quantities of wine 
if tqey wished. 

REDAC~ED clarified that ~·not too much happened in the s~cristy" and that most of 
the allegations involving touching or rubbing against him occurred in areas around the 
church grounds and in the equipment room of the school REDACTED stated that he was 
anally raped by Sanchez one time and the incident occurred in a room located in the area 
of the sacristy. REDACTED was shown photographs and a sketch of the :floor plan of the 
sacristy. His reaction to the photographs and the sketch was to ask why a floor plan of 
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how the sacristy area looked in 1980-1981 was not shown to him. He said that in 2006 
he confronted Sanchez in the sacristy and it did not appear as he remembered it from 
when he was an altar boy. He said that, prior to 2006, he had not been back to or seen the 
sacristy since he was anally raped by Sanchez and was certain there was a room off to 
one side. He recalled that the room was used to store wine, communion hosts and some 
chairs were stacked up against one wall. 

On January 18 2008 REDACTED aformerneighborof,REDACTEDreported 
' ' · - . REDACTED 

that in approximately 2003, following a confrontation between him anc 
REDACTED apologized, and emotionally opened up to him about bis life and attributed some 

of his problems to having been ''violated by a priest" when he was an altar boy. He said 
REDACTED did not go into any details about what he meant by having been violated. He 

told REDACTED that in order for him to deal with what had happened, he needed to confront 
the situation directly and suggested to him that he talk to someone at the church. The 
following day he drov,REDACTED to Sacred Heart and left him there. 

REDACTED added thaREDACTED later told and discussed the abuse issue witlREDACTED 
REDACTED rho is ~chaplain for the Chino Police Department. 

On January 18, 2008REDACTED , mother ofREDACTED was 
interviewecREDACTED was asked ifREDACTED ever told her anything about having been 
abused by Sanchez and, if so, when and what had happened. She said tha1REDAcTED did tell 
her, but only after he was an adult and she estimated that it was some time between five 
to ten years ago. REDACTED became very emotional and started to cry, saying that 

R~~~~:_0:lid not go into a lot of detail, but told her that when he was about ten years old, 
Sanchez had penetrated him in his backside. She noted that her reaction at the time, as in 
other situations with REDAcTED she felt helpless in knowing how to help him. 

REDACTED advised that she and her family were very close to Sanchez. She 
added that they were probably closer to him, referring to seeking him out and sharing 
family information, than Sanchez was to them. She said that she talked to Sanchez about 
problems her family was experiencing be.cause of the controlling, demanding and abusive 
nature ofhe1REDACTED REDACTED. Afterwards, at the invitation of Sanchez, 
she and her ex-husband accompanied Sanchez to a retreat in San Diego. 

On March 3, 200~EDACTED Sacred Heart Church 
was contacted to determine if there were any storage rooms in the vicinity of the sacristy, 
as described b)REDAC~ED She advised that a room, which was previously the office of 
the Director of Religious Education (DRE), was being used for storage and is located just 
outside of and adjacent to the sacristy. During the interview with Sanchez, he was also 
shown the same photographs and sketch of the sacristy :floor plan that was shown to 

REDACTED Sanchez identified a small room, within the sacristy, which had been 
previously observed by the investigator and noted on the sketch as the 'janitor's room". 
as previously being the office of the CCD Director. The room identified by REDACTED 
was physically observed by the investigator and it was not located within the sacristy or 
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identical to the room identified by Sanchez as the office of the CCD Director . .Sanchez 
also advised that there were no rooms in the church that were used for the storage of 
chairs and tables. 

By letter dated Aprilll, 2008, addi:essed to Monsignor Gonzales, REDACTED 
provided signed declarations fromREDACTED 
attesting to having attended Sacred Heart School during the same time period as :~-<EDACTED 
andREDACTE[) and/or having been classmates/friends. They also stated they never saw 
Sanchez act improperly toward any girl or saw any girl sitting on his lap. REDACTED [ also 
provided a sworn declaration made byREDACTED in support of Sanchez and. 
attesting to a number of aspects of her knowledge of the allegations made byREDACTED 
an<REDACTED and to never having seen Sanchez with girls sitting on his lap or hearing 
any gossip among the girls, that he ever asked any of them to do that, nor that he ever 
touched any of them in any inappropriate way. 

All of the aforementioned signed statements are included as part of the 
confidential file in this matter. 

Observations/Findings: It is noted that the canonical investigation regarding Sanchez 
was reopened following allegations made by two women in April2006 that they had been 
molested as minors by Sanchez. The nature of those allegations was not immediately 
known; however, in November 2006, one of the two women provided a statement that 
she had been molested during confession. The behavior she described was similar to 
previous reports that were documented and filed in 1989. The observations/fmdings that 
follow are based on information gleaned from file documents, the previous investigation 
conducted byREDACTED and investigation conducted since April 2006: 

• The allegations made byRED~CTED andREDACTED 
which was the basis for reopening this investigation, are consistent with 
allegations which were previously made by the mother o;REDACTED in 
1987 ancREDACTED in 1989. Support of the allegation involving 

REDACTEDwas provided by a former teacher who claimed she made a report 
to the Principal about Sanchez sometime in 1982 or 1983. 

• In documents submitted to the Vicar for Clergy and during a recorded 
interview, Sanchez has consistently denied the allegations, specifically 
stating that he never had women sit on his lap in the confessional or 
outside. Five women provided statements to the contrary, based on their 
personal experiences. 

• Sanchez has claimed that the women involved in the allegations against 
him know each other and conspired against him with false accusations. 
Investigation revealed that two of the women~EDACTED are 
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acquainted, but no information was developed that they were acquainted 
with or in any way associated with REDACTED 

• REDACTED , former classmates o:IREDACTED 
REDACTED, also provided statements which refute Sanchez's claim that he 

never had any women sit on his lap in the confessional or outside. 
REDACTED were not aware of the ongoing investigation and the 
allegations made byREDACTED and had not been in recent 
contact with them. 

• Violations of California Penal Code - Consultation with the Child 
Protection Section of the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) 
regarding the specific behavior of which Sanchez is accused, i.e., having 
young girls sit on his lap and fondle, attempt to fondle, touch under 
clothing or over clothing was within the scope of288(a) PC (Lewd act 
with a minor) or 243.4(d) (Sexual Battery). The behavior claimed by 

REDACTED_ _ would fall within the scope of 
288(a) PC and the behavior alleged b:REoAcTEowould be within 243.4(d). 

. REDACTED . 
• The allegatwns made by mother were reported m 1987 by the 

school principal to the regional supervisor. No information is available as 
to what action was taken. The allegations surfaced again in 1989 during 
inquiries related to Sanchez being accused of having an affair with a 
married parishioner. The regional supervisor stated she doubted the 
incident took place and noted that the principal was dealing with many of 
her own personal problems as. well. REDACTED :ontact information was 
available, but no interview of REDACTED was pursued, nor was the matter 
reported to the appropriate law enforcement agency. 

• The initial investigation related to the allegations made b)REDACTED 
focused on the plausibility ofPREDACTEDJeing anally raped in the sacristy, 
which was described as an active venue during Sunday mornings and 
completely inhospitable fodhe activity described byREDA~TED Based on 
information contained in the mediation document signed b)REDACTED in 
May 2004 and his interview in 2008, in which he described the location 
where he claims he was raped by Sanchez as a storage room with chairs, 
the activity described b)REDACTEDwould be more plausible from the 
aspect of privacy. Based on REDACTED description and location of the 
room, it is possible that he was referring to the room identified to the 
investigator by the parish business manager as a current storage room, 
previously used as an office by the DRE. 

• The fmal point is that there is no physical evidence to prove or disprove 
the allegations against Sanchez and the ultimate decision regarding 
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whether or not the allegations have any validity might come down to the 
credibility of Sanchez versus the accusers/witnesses. 

The following concerns related to the credibility of REDACTED 
Sanchez surfaced during the course of the investigation: 

REDACTED 

. . . , . . . REDACTED . 
Dunng the first mvestigat10n, noted that the allegat10n was made 

and 

approximately twenty-two years after it supposedly happened and there were a plethc;>ra 
of reasons to doubt whether it occurred, including the following: 

• REDACTED made allegations during his initial complaint about having been 
penetrated by a priest that were inconsistent with allegations in a 
subsequent interview. 

• REDAC~Eo claimed he was expelled in mid-year from the parish school. 
The school records revealed that he attended for two full years. and was 
not expelled. . 

• REDACTED criminal past andREDACTED including his self-admitted 
conviction on fraud charges, impugns his credipility. 

• The sacristy was an active venue during Sunday mornings and completely 
inhospitable for the activityREDACTED described. (Note: Sub.~l!ouent 
' • • r d 'h • :~ 'b d b REDACTED h znvestigati(}.n revea.e t e most egreg~ous act uescrt e ~ t e 
anal penetration, did not occur in the sacristy, but in a room adjacent to 
the sacristy) · 

• REDACTED claimed he was wearing shorts at the time of the offenses. 
Investigation revealed that altar servers were not allowed to serve Mass in 
shorts. 

• REDACTEDwas about 4'8" tall at the time of the alleged activity whereas 
Sanchez stands close to 5' 8". REDACTED L opined that with this height 
difference, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to engage in the alleged 
activity the wa)REDACTED described. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED . . d , d . S d H . hi h h • participate m a emonstration at acre eart m w c s e 
handed out leaflets alleging that she had been molested by Sanchez, but 
has not been willing to provide a statement to the investigator. 

• In a signed statement provided byREDACTED , she said she did not 
believeREDACTED. because she knew the girls, referring toREDACTED 
REDACTE~ they were associated with gang members and REDACTED, boyfriend 
was in prison. 
Durin h . . . ]REDACTED h 'd th h • g t e mterv1ew W1t _ . e sru at e was aware that the 
investigator had attempted to locateREDACTED . He said 
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REDACTEDh d dh' b b . . . db th . • a contacte un a out emg mtervtewe y e mvestigator 
and he told her that as far as her decision about being interviewed, it was 

· her decision not his. He volunteered that he was subsequently contacted 
by REDACTED asking him for some money. He offered to allow REDACTED to 
earn some money by workinfREDACTED She was not pleased with 
his offer and refused. 

Sanchez 

D . th . . . hREDACTED h d 'b d S h b d. • . unng e mtervtew wtt . s e escn e anc ez, ase on 
h al b ti. fhi · ti' · +t..REDACTED d h er person o serva ons o s assoCla on Wlu.t_____ _ _ an er 
confrontation with him regarding her suspicions of an affair, as a blatant 
liar. 

• Sanchez advisedREDACTED by email that he had talked to REDACTED 
REoAcTEoby telephone and that she had freely admitted that she had falsely 
accused him and that her daughter had lied. REDACTED was interviewed 
and denied having said what Sanchez attributed to her. She noted that 
based on the nature of their conversation, he was not acting in good faith. 

• Sanchez provided a letter purportedly written byREDACTED 
supporting him against allegations made byREDACTED . Based on 
previous materials submitted by Sanchez, the letter appeared to have been 
possibly written by Sanchez. During the interview with Sanchez, he 
admitted to telling theREDACTEDwhat to say in the letter, but later after 
reviewing the interview transcript, he changed his answer, denying he had 
done so. REDACTED were not able to provide a plausible answer to why 
they made references in their letter to the "girls who accused Sanchez" 
when at the time the letter was written, they were not aware that Sanchez 

, • REDACTED . 

had been accused by other grrls bes1de:: 
• Sanchez denied knowin~RE DACTED . but shortly after being 

informed of their allegations, he prepared or had a letter prepared by the 
REDACTED stating that their daughters went to school with the girls who 

accused Sanchez. Ifhe did not knowREDACTED how 
would he have known that thc:REDACTEDchiJdren were classmates of 

REDACTED . As previously noted, the REDACTED were unaware 
thatREDACTED had accusedREDACTEDat the time the letter 
was written.-

• Sanchez also denies knowing REDACTED~' buREDAC~ED mothelEDACTED 
REDACTED advised that she and her family had been very close to Sanchez. 
She added that Sanchez was aware of their family problems and she and 
her ex~husband had gone on a retreat to San Diego with Sanchez when 
they were parishioners at Sacred Heart. 

• Regarding the polygraph examination, it is not known if Sanchez selected 
the examiner or if he was selected b:REDACTED _ but the utilization of an 
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examiner who is not a recognized certified examiner and is someone who 
has been indicted for fraudulent business practices is a cause for concern. 

Witness Interviews: Separate detailed interview reports have been prepared for the 
following persons: 

.REDACTED 

REDACTED 
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May21,2007 

"To whom it may concern:" 

With this I want to let you know that I belonged to Sacred Heart 
Church Parish in Pomona, California in the 1980s years when Father 
Sanchez was Pastor. 

I went to the Chancery of Los Angeles and said several things about 
Father Sanchez for which I am sorry. 

In that period, I was living in moments of confusion for se-veral reasons 
that I will say immediately. 

1. The atmosphere that was reigning in the community due to the 
problems in the Parochial School. 

2. Father Sanchez called my attention frequently when I was in the 
Charismatic Praver Group. 

3. My daughterREDACTED told me that Father Sanchez suggested that 
she sit on his lap •. I would like now that they will get togethe~; and 
dialogue be~ause I am not sure that she was telling the truth at 
that time because lately she has been telling us many things that 
were not true. 

I want to express my sincere sorrow to Father Sanchez if sometimes he 
has been suffering due to those accusations, because I know very well 
that he has been working hard to build up that community. 

REDACTED 
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SANCHEZ CASE 

Summary 

2003JNVESTIGATIO PRAEVIA 

This investigation was opened by decree on 12 May 03 and closed on 10 Dec 03. It was 
prompted by a primary allegation against Msgr. Manuel Sanchez (MS): an adult manREDACTED 

RE~ACTED ,, claimed that approx. 22 years earlier MS forcibly sodomized him when he was approx. 10 
years old. There are in MS's files three earlier alle!!ations of sexual misconduct, all made in 1989: (1) 
MS had "inappropriately touched" an adult woman, REDACTED during confession: (2) MS had asked 
two sixth-grade girls to sit on his lap during confession and fondled them; REDACTED 

REDACTED ' 

CHRONOLOGY 

6 Jul89: ~~~~~~~~--- ____ ,parishioners at S. Heart in Pomona met with V/C Curry to discuss MS; 
among the many allegations they made, they accused him of having inappropriately touched their 
adult daughte~~DA(;T~0, of making two sixth-grade girls sit on his lap during confession (they stated. 
that the school principal was aware of this incident) and of having an affair w/an adult female parish
ioner (first. second.andthird of three earlier allegations). 

7 Jul 89: REDACTE~ met w/principal of S. Heart schoo]~EDACT~D ·' who told him that in 87 a 
REDACTED L had complained that MS had her two daughters sit on his lap during confession and fon

dled them (second of three earlier allegations). 
26 Jul89:REDACTED , who was then 24 yrs old, met with V/C Cl.trry; she said that about 3'l2 years ear

lier (hence, 85-86), MS had asked her to sit on his lap during confession, sh<J did not, he rubbed her 
leg; she left the Church after that, she thinks MS is a good man but needs help (first of three earlier alle-
gations). . 

Sep 89:REoAcrEomet w/principal of S. Heart school andREDACTED , who told himREDACTED 
had announced to school that a 13-yr-old cousin of theirs had run away w/a 21-yr-old man; mother of 
13-yr-old girl calledREDACTEo, girls liars, and REDACTEDL removed her children from the school (second of 

three earlier allegations). 
27 Sep 89: V/C Curry met with MS, who "vehemently denied any impropriety on his part''; MS said he 

knew theREDAcTEomd considered them good friends, he wanted to speak with them about these allega
tions but was discouraged from doing so (first, second and third of three earlier allegations). 

REDACTEREDACTED 

1 M~y oi. int~iew ~fREDACTED by claud hi presence of a licensed psychologisl-{t:.UAG I t:.U described acts 
and circumstances ofhis abuse by MS; many ofREDACTED claims either cannot be corroborated or 
are contradicted by other sources (vrimary allegation against MS). . 

7 Nov 03: interview o:REDACTED . by c/aud; she met MS when she was 13, became part-time parish 
receptionist at 16, after 6'l2 years she was hired as youth minister and became part of parish staff. 
She considered MS good friend, counselor and father-figure. MS was "touchy-feely", she recalled 
sitting on his lap and him rubbing her leg on at least one occasion, but did not think anything of' it; 
she never felt threatened by these actions but can now see how someone might take it the wrong way. 
MS had a strained relationship w/staffbut not office personnel. After she confronted MS w/affair 

Sanchez Ca.se Summary, page 1 of 4 
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REDACTED h . . . . REDACTED REDACTED 
_ t err relat10nsh1p turned cold and non-ex1stent. lost her office after 

sent letter to V/C Curry (third of three earlier allegations). 
9 Jun 03: letter from MS to V/C Cox, swearing that he "never touched any boy or girl or adult inappro

priately in my forty-nine years of priesthood" (primary and three earlier allegations). 
17 Jun 03: MS met with V/C Cox, willingly took customary oath and stated that in his 49 years as a 

priest, h~ had never done anything inappropriate to· either a child or an adult (primary and three earlier al-
legations). . 

14 Nov 03: interview oHEDACTED MS's civil counsel, by c/aud:REDACTED stated that MS had al-
d d • dREDACTED 11 ' b 11 d • . . h -th d ~ • rea y eme _ a egat10ns ver a y an m wnting, ence ere was no nee 1or h1m to make 

any further statements REDACTED 
REDACTED 

CONCLUSIONS 

primary allegation: the claims made by REDACTED were not deemed credible, as tl:Iere were many serious 
reasons to doubt their truth. 

three earlier allegations: (1) the claim that MS inappropriately touched an adult woman during confes
sion, if true, may have been something done with no ill intent on the part ofMS, and in any event it 
was not possible to contact the adult woman herself during the investigation; (2) there is no direct 
evidence or testimony regarding the claims that MS had made two sixth grade girls sit on his lap and 
that he had fondled them during confession, and even if this had happened, such acts may have been 
boundary violations with no ill intent on the part ofMS, especially since the word ''fondle" had a 
much less specific and negative connotation in 89 than it had in 03;.REDACTED 

REDACTED 

2003 CMOB RECOMMENDATION: there is "insufficient evidence to establish the truth of the alle
gation" made b)REDACTED and it is deemed "highly improbable" that MS committed the act alleged; 
regarding the previous allegations concerning minors, they amount at most to possible boundary vio
lations; therefore, inasmuch as MS is already retired, no removal ot' faculties or limitation of ministry 
is reconunended, and the case is to be closed unless new relevant irtformation is forthcoming. 

2003 ARCHBISHOP'S DECISION: concurrence with recommendation ofCMOB. 

2006-2007 JNVESTIGATIO PRAEViA 

This new investigation was onened bv decree on 11 Aor 06 and was prompted by new allegations 
against MS by two adult females~~D~ST.ED , , . _, who claimed 
during a protest on 9 Apr 06 at S. Heart Church in Pomona that they too were molested as minors by MS. 

. . 

CBRONOJ,OGY 

11 May 04:REDACTED civil counsel submits mediation document to Archdiocese containing sworn 
statements byREDACTED regarding his claims of abuse by MS (JJrimar,y allegation against MS). 

Apr-May 06: attempted interview oiREDACTED by c/audREDACTEo participated in demonstration of9 
Apr 06 at S. Heart Church, Pomona, stating publicly that she had been molested by MS; however, 
she wcmld not meet with c/Aud to give statement (.second of two new allegations). 

Apr-May 06: interview of four former students of S. Heart school, each ofthese women had only positive 
experiences w/MS while they were students at S. Heart school and observed no untoward activity on 
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his part; one of these womenREDACTED intf\rvif';wEOcl on 1 ')Apr 06) reports that 
in Mar 06 she had been approached b:REDACTED sister and friend of 

REDACTED-who attemnted to recruit her to sav thRt she too had been molested by MS. ; 
13 Nov 06: interview of REDACTED by c/aud;REDACTED participated in dem-

onstration of 9 Apr 06 at S. Heart Church, Pomona, stating publicly that she had been molested by 
MS. When 7 or 8, she went to' first confession to MS, who invited her to sit on his lap, whiCh she 
did. MS put his hand under her dress, making her very nervous and scared. When his hand reached 
the edge of her panties, she started crying and jumped off. MS became angry and to.ld her she had 
been bad and needed to say 3 Our Fathers and 2 Hail Marys; he also told her to tell no one about 
what had happened. She avoided MS after that (first of two new allegations). . 

28 Apr 06: interview ojREDACTED , mother ofREDACTED. (one of the two "sixth-grade girls" of the ear
lier allegations who were made to sit on MS's lap and were fondled by him) by c/aud;"EoAcTEO now 
lives in Mexico and is unavailable to c/aud. REDACTED :emembers making report to principal about 
MS fondling daughter'E""CTEo during confession;"'UAmu had come home upset and frightened, MS had 
made her sit on his lap and rubbed her back, legs and tried to touch her brea'lt. bu REDACTED :lid not allow 

. REDACTED . REDACTED . REDACTED ' 
him to do so. At first, dtd not believ~ but then observe1 coming out of confes-
sional in tears on a subsequent occasion and went m to confessional to speak w/MS. REDACTED re
quested that her daughters no longer confess to MS; she subsequently removed all her children from 
the school (new relevant information on second of three earlier allegations). 

30 Nov 06: interview ofREDACTED :, principal of S. Heart school from 86 to 93; she had a 
very good recollection of complaint made byREDACTED, regarding her daughter, complaint.occurred 
at same time as reports that MS was going up to office o:IREDACTED and allegations of an im-
proper relationship between them. She recalled going to the Archdiocese and reporting situation (MS 
and Sanchez) twice to Msgr; Curry, once by herself, another time with REDACTED No 
action was taken about complaints against MS, but after MS had gone to the Archdiocese to meet 
with s/o about complaints, he returned to S. Heart and was very angry w/Sister and tried to get rid of 
her. She had no knowledge of allegations against MS except those involving Sanchez and the REDACTED 

REDACTED 
o--- ,J"econd and third of three earlier alle~ations). 

8 Jan 07: mterview oREDACTED by c/aud; she remembers being frrst interviewed by s/o 
from the Archdiocese in 1989, MS did not damage her physically or sexually abuse her, but his ac
tions towards her mvolved misconduct and broke her faith in the Church. She had come to US in 83 
as an 18-yr-old (hom in 65) attended S. Heart Church in Pomona, involved in youth group; attended 
retreats, it was customary for retreatants to go to confession before retreat; several times during con
fession, MS touched her legs; he started touching a little bit and would continue until she pushed him 
away. Several incidents, all during confession, 83-84. When MS asl<ed her to sit on his lap during 
confession, she said that was too much; she refused, but he proceeded to touch her leg as before. For 
her "it was not just a touch," she interpreted it as· meaning he wanted to do more than just touch. .She 
spoke to her stepmother. She thought that MS was approached about this by the Archdiocese, but 
nothing happened U).ltil she was interviewed several years later, in 89. There was anottREDACTED 
whom the same thmg had happened, butEDACTED cout'd not remember this girl's name. 1 

REDACTED 

PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS 

primary allegation: the new, more complete information contained in the Mediation Document submit
ted by REDACTED and his attorneys makeREDACTED,s claims more plausible. 

three earlier allegations: R.E~ACTED 
REDACTED • • • . _ .) there is 

now direct testimony regarding the claim that MS made at least one sixth grade girl sit on his lap and 
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that he fondled her during collfession, giving this claim the semblance of truth; HEDACTED 
REDACTED 

two new allegations: the first of these new claims 'appears to have the semblance of truth; while the sec
ond cannot yet be evaluated, since the claimant refuses to make any statement. 

2006 CMOB RECOMMENDATION: given the new evidence that has been brought forward, ihe vari
ous allegations made appear to be plausible, and until complete information can be obtained from all 
witnesses and complainants, MS's faculties should be suspended pending the results of the investiga
tion, he should undergo a psychological assessment and pastors of parishes where he has acted or 
may act as a supply priest should be notified that he is not permitted to engage in ministry. 

2006 ARCHBISHOP'S DECISION: concurrence wi~ recommendation of CMOB. 

Revocation ofMS's faculties: on 26 Jan 07 V /C issued a decree revoking MS 's faculties pending the 
conclusion ofthe investigation and the resolution of the matter. 
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Re; Sanchez: 

REDACTED 

REDA~TED was working on this case. Attached is his analysis and recommendations dated 
March 13,2007. 

I have examined the file and I find evidence of three developments that post date his 
analysis: 

· REDACTED REDACTED 1. On November 20, 2007, Manuel Sanchez met With _ and . 
REDACTED. • It appears that the purpose of this meeting was to provide him the 
opportunity to present his viewpoint to CMOB. Essentially, he continues to deny 
all charges and reiterate the claim of a conspiracy against him. It is not clear if his 
Canonical Adviser was present for that session. 

2. The accused took a polygraph test and passed it. 

3. RE~ACTED . one of the ladies who denounced him to Msgr. Curry some years 
ago (Msgr. Curry, now bishop Curry was Vicar for Clergy) provided a written 
apology for things that she said to Msgr. Curry about Sanchez. A copy of that 
apology is on file. 

REDACTED 
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. FACTS, 2003 

SANCHEZ CASE 

Analysis and Recommendations b)RED~CTED_ 

13 Mar07 

REDACTED 

prelim. investigation: opened by decree on 12 May 03 and closed on 10 Dec 03 (closing decree is not 
found in the file); prompted by the allegation of an adult manHEDACTED , who 
claimed that approx. 22 years earlier Msgr. Sanchez (S.) forcibly sodomized him when he was 
approx. 10 years old; three earlier allegations of sexual misconduct had been made against S. in 
1989, all three coming from one female parishioner who claimed that S. had "inappropriately 
touched" her adult daughter during confession, that S. bad asked two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap 
during confession, and that S. was having an affair with an adult female parishioner. 

conclusions of investigation: the allegation put forth by REDACTED is not deemed credible, as there are 
many serious reasons to doubt its truth; REDACTED 

REDACTED MP.m for the alleaa.tions that 
S. had two sixth wade girls sit. on his lap during confession;REDA~TED 

REDACTED 

CMOB recommendation: there is "insufficient evidence to establish the truth of the allegation" made 
b:REDACTED, and it is deemed "highly improbable" that S. committed the act alleged; regarding the 
previous allegations concerning minors, they amount at most to po~sible boundary violations; there
fore, inasmuch, as S. is already retired, no removal of faculties or limitation of ministry is recom
mended, and the case is to be closed unless new relevant information is forthcoming. 

FACTS, 2006 - 2007 

prelim. investigation: opened by decree on 11 Apr 06, no conclusion date found. perhaps still ongoing; 
prompted by new allegations against S. by two adult femalesREDACTED 

REDACTED who claimed during a protest in Apr 06- organize-d b) Kt:UAv 
1 
t:u at Sacred Heart 

Church in Pomona- that they too were molested as minors by S. 

results of investigation to date:"•o•mo described molestation to auditor as S. having her sit on his lap when 
she made her flrst confession in preparation for first communion and putting his hand under her 
dress, when his hand reached her panties she started crying and jumped off his lap;"co=o has not coop
erated with any kind of statement; no independent corroboration of allegations has been found. It 
was discovered that a woman, a former classmate of"EoAmo s sister in Pomona, was approached by 

RE_?~(;TEo sister, who explained that she was a friend o~~DACTED and who told her how S. had abused 
REDACTED This other woman had the impression that""o>cTEo s sister, who was also good friends witt."EDACTEo 
was attempting to convince her of the truth o:REDACTED allegations and was attempting tqJ;~~ruit her 
to claim that she too had b.een abused by S.; this woman, however, could only respond tha1 s sis
ter's statements were contrary to her own experience of S. REDACTED sister also told this woman tha"EDACTEo 
was attempting to locate and organize other girls against S. 

CMOB recommendation: none found in flle. 

decree revoking S.'s faculties: on 26 Jan 07 the Vicar for Clergy issued a decree revoking S. 's faculties 
,pending the conclusion ofthe investigation and the resolution of the matter. 

Sanchez CaseAilalysis, 13 Mar 07,page 1 of2 
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Sanchez Case Analysis . 
· 13 Mar 07, page 2 of 2 

OBSERVATIONS 

Decree of 26 Jan 07, revoking faculties formerly entrusted to S.: this seems to be without any real 
practical effect, since faculties previously, granted to S. ceased when he retired from ministry, inas~ 
much as he no longer holds an ecclesiastical office, no longer has an official ministerial assignment 
and is not on an officially approved active leave of absence ( cf. current FACULTIES for priests of the 
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles). 

N.B.: no FACULTY is required to exercise those rights, powers or functions given by ordination it
self (e.g. the right or power of a valldly ordained priest to celebrate Mass), for it is by valid 
ordination that they are conferred. If such rights, powers or functions are to be effectively 
restricted or forbidden, the procedures outlined in canon law must be carefully ob
served (applicable norms may include canons 35-58 [on singular administrative acts], 1317-
1320 [orzpenalties in general], 1336-1338 [on expiatory penalties], 1341-1342 [on imposi
tion of penalties], 1362-1363 [on terms ojprescription], 1399 [on special circumstances al
lowing for punishment of otherwise unspecified violations of law], 1718 [norms for determin
ing how to proceed in a penal matter], 1720 [norms for an administrative penal process], 
1722 [norms for placing restrictions or prohibitions on a reus while the canonical process is 
underway]). 

Evaluation of Present Status of Case: unless the prelim. investigation begun in 2006 uncovers evidence 
not yet found, the new allegations made and the statements gathered seem to add nothing to the sub~ 
stance of what was already presented in 2003; moreover, the investigation has uncovered circum
stances that tend to impugn the credibility of the two women making the new allegations, only one of 
whom has described the act of molestation of which she accuses S. It is therefore most difficult at 
present to see any basis for an eventual modification by CMOB of its 2003 recommendations. None~ 
theless, CMOB should certainly be heard concerning these latest developments in the case. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

With a view to upholding the public good, which includes the due observance of applicable norms, the 
following recommendations are made in the Sanchez case at the present time: 

(1) as a conciliatory gesture, a decree formally rescinding the decree of26 Jan 07 should be issued 
(as explained above, the original decree has no real practicaJ effect anyway); 

(2) S. should be infonned of the decision to rescind the original decree and be invited to meet so that 
the decree of revocation may be executed and the matter fully discussed; 

(3) if not already concluded, the prelim. investigation begun in 2006 should be formally concluded 
(this step may precede or be contemporaneous with nos. 1 and/or 2 above); 

(4) .a final report of the matter should be made to CMOB and a fmal recommendation elicited from 
the Board; 

(5) at a meeting w/S.- whether the meeting suggested in no. 2 above or a subsequent meeting
an explanation should be made of the need for S. to avoid giving occasion to misguided persons 
or unscrupulous detractors to call into question either his reputation or that of the Church; the 
possibility should be discussed of S.' s voluntarily acceding to a request from his Archbishop, a 
request prompted by a concern for the good of the Church and for S.' s own personal good, that 
S. agree to certain limits on the occasional public ministry in which he will engage as a retired 
priest (e.g. refraining from any public ministry at Sacred Heart Church in Pomona and other area 
parishes); 

(6) this agreement should be put into writing as a record ofwhatthe parties have mutually decided, 
and the assurance should be given that at any time and for any reason S. may approach the Vicar 
for Clergy for a temporary or permanent revision of the agreement, always with a view to the 
overall good of the Church and to S.'s own personal good. 
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REDACTED 

The Rev. Msgr. Manuel Sanchez Ontiveros 
1215 South Hamilton Boulevard 

Pomona, California, 91766 

September 25, 2007 

REDACTED 

Bishop Sartoris advised me yesterday to send you all the material I could 
concerning my case. I tried to send these documents by Email, but I do not 
lmow if they got through. Therefore, I am directing them to the Chancery . 

I hope that you will have the opportunity to read them before the session. 
Thank you again for reviewing my case. 

Sincerely yours, 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE CARDINAL 
AND MSGR. GONZALES 

1. Could you please ask the Cardinal what is my future as a priest in 
Los Angeles and in the world? · · 

2. Could the Cardinal and the Vicar for Clergy give me a good 
reason or explanation why, during almost~ months, they had 
absolutely no communication with me or with my Canon lawyer, 
even after repeated attempts from us to contact them? 

3. By telephone, Msgr. Gonzales told me that I had the right to 
retain a Canon lawyer and a~reed thatREDACTED 
recommendation of REDACTED of San Francisco would 
be a good choice for me. One week later, Msgr. Gonzales told me 
by letter that the Archdiocese would !!.Q! be responsible for paying 

REDACTED I don't understand what made him change his mind. 

4. Why did Msgr. Gonzales tell me that the Clergy Misconduct 
Oversight Board recommend eel to the Cardinal that I be put on 
Suspenso a Divinis when, according to one of the members of the 
Board, the Board didn't know the details of the accusation against 
me when that decision was made? Even now, they don't know the 
full story of my case. REDACT~D , being part of the settlement, 
makes me look guilty in the eyes of my community, as well as, the 
whole world. 

5. Wh-v iliiln't thP. Archdiocese even consider the possibility that 
REDACTED if he was abused at all, could have been abused by 
someone other than by me? My contention is, that if it did 
happen, it is a clear case of mi~taken identity. 
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lVISGR. lVIANUEL SANCHEZ 0. 
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
1215 SOUTH HAlVIILTON BOULEVARD 

P01\10NA, CA. 917'66 

Most Rev. Gabino Zavala 
Regional Bishop of San Gabriel Pastoral Region 
16009 East Cypress Avenue . 
Irwindale, California 91706-2122 · 

Dear Bishop Zavala: September 14, 2007 

Mter seven months of a complete absence of support from the 
Archdiocese, I am very relieved that I will finally have the opportunity 
to actually sit down and discuss my situation with my Regional Bishop.' 

There is no way to express my feelings other than to say that this neglect 
is a disgrace to mv flftv-five vears in the priesthood. It is my opinion 
that my accuser,REDACTED has received much more favorable 
attention than I in this shameful matter. · 

As you will note as you read the material enclosed, my Canonist, Mr. 
REDACTED of San Francisco, received not one word from his letters 

of inquiry to The Archbishop nor The Vicar for Clergy regarding my 
case. However, this incredible silence does not deter me from 
continuing in my battle to clear my good name of an insidious crime. 

I look forward to our meeting on Wednesday. I have great hope that 
you will give me some clarity and perhaps even some modicum of 
closure to a time of great sorrow in my life. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Manuel Sanchez 0. 
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THEREV.MSGR.MANUELSANCHEZ 
SACRED HEART ROlVIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1215 SOU'rH HAMILTON BOULEVARD 
POMONA, CA. 91766 

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 

Dear Gabriel, May23, 2007 

I cattt1ot find any good excuse why you have not been in contact with me. I wonder 
why we did not resolve the injustice of my problem a very long time ago. 

In my opinion, your job and mission as Vicar for Clergy should be to defend and to 
be by the side of the priest in any difficulties or traumas in which he may be 
involved. I had the illusion that you would be there for me when I needed help. 

I am wondering if you received my letter of May 18, 2007. Could it be lost? That 
would be the only adequate reason for the silence. Bishop Zavala and various others 
received my letter. If it should be the case that you didn~t receive your copy, please 

.let me know and I will gladly send you another. 

What could be a good reason for not making contact with me? You make me think 
that I am nothing in your opinion~ either as a priest or as a human being. In my 
Spanish culture, the least thing that someone can do is to answer, either directly or 
indirectly, a request for such important communication. · 

I contacted -REDACTED this past week, and she told me by telephone that she was very 
sorry about everything that she said about me in the Chancery when Msgr. Curry was 
Vicar for Clergy. She told me that she had mailed a letter with her hand-written 
testimony which recanted her previous accusations. 

It comes to my mind Luke 18: 1-8 where the widow asks for justice from an u:itjust 
judge several times during many days until she was heard. Perhaps, you can take 
five minutes from your overburdened schedule to read this parable from Our Lord . 

.. 
How many times must I ask you or your office to be in touch with me or my Canon 
lawyer before I am heard? Maybe, you have expected me to be quiet, to die or to 
disappear from this world. I promise you that I will not cease looking for justice 
until everything has been clarified. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Manuel Sanchez 
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9++ 

Your Emminence Cardinal Mahony: 

I am sorry but this is the only possible way to communicate with you, 
although I would prefer to talk out this problem in person. 

Please understand my situation. In this letter to Bishop Zavala, I have 
expressed my innermost feelings regarding the tremendous humiliation 
that I received from your unexpected punishment of Suspenso a Divinis. 
Never in my life could I have imagined that I would be treated in this 
manner by the Church that I have served with so much love for 53 
years. 

My intention has been always and is to continue serving her 'till the end 
of my life. That has been the call that I received from God. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Manuel Sanchez 0. 
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· Bishop Gabino Zabala 

The Rev. Msgr. Manuel Sanchez 0. 
Sacred Heart catfdc OUch 

1215 South Hamilton Blvd. 
Pomona, ca. 91766 

Saint Gabriel Pastoral Region 

Dear Bishop Zavala: May1,2007 

I most sincerely regret having to send a letter of this nature to you, but I 
think that the circumstances leave me no choice. I have been gravely 
humiliated from the treatment that I have received by the Church 
suspending me a Divinis. 

This is the document that Bishop Joe Sartoris asked me to leave for him 
and, after reading it, he returned it with a letter saying, among other 
things, "I have read all the material that you gave me. Your innocence 
certainly comes through." -Bishop Sartoris is the only priest, that 
knowing my situation, has said something positive related to my 
canonical situation in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 

Following is the accusation of my supposed misconduct, I can swear in 
front of God that I am telling the complete truth. I defy the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board to investigate or allow me and my lawyer 
to clarify the facts and establish the truth. The hands of my lawyer 
have been completely tied due to the lack of any response to his 
petitions. I think that you, as my regional bishop, have the right to 
know all about my case. 

Canon Law 1717 has been totally ignored. The conduct of the 
Personnel Board and the Vicar for Clergy is not acceptable in my 
opinion. They have demonstrated a complete lack of good manners and 
Christian charity. I have been dismissed from the Priesthood Ministry 
in an ignominious manner without giving me any opportunity to defend 
myself. Apparently, they did not even remotely speculate that those 
accusations could be pure fantasies or prefabrications by the people that 
have accused me. 
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These are the three possible allegations that could be influencing the 
Personnel Board: 

1. REDACTED accusation of brutal sodomy more than 24 years 
ago in the sacristy of Sacred Heart Church in Pomona before the 
10:30 Mass when I was already vested. 

2. The case ofREDACTED :age 20 years) who accused me of asking her 
to sit on my lap for her Confession •. She never attended Masses. 

3. Four or five women accused me of asking them to sit on my lap 
when they went to Confession as teenagers. 

When Twas called to the Chancery on Saturday, February 3, 2007, the 
case oJREDACTE~ was not even mentioned. After an investigation by 
a detective, the Clergy Misconduct Board had determined about three 
years ago that there was no credible evidence to supportREDACTE~ 
claim. At that time, Msgr. Cox had suggested that I could go to my 
home in Spain until this matter was settled, but I preferred not to just 
disappear from public view. I told Msg. Cox that I would prefer to 
remain in Pomona to continue saying two or three Masses on Sunday to 
:lUI the great need in the Church for a declining priesthood, as well as, to 
defend myself and my reputation. 

, . REDACTED Now, regardmg the accusation by , the case was resolved as you 
can see in the accompanying document. I cannot imagine why this case 
was even mentioned after the Vicar for Clerav- Ri~~.thnn Thnntas Curry, 

d'b'l'ty t th I . I dd't' REDACTED b t gave no ere I II o e c aim. n a I 10n, , my es 
collaborator during 20 years of parish work for the formation of the 
leaders of my community of Sacred Heart, is ready to come from El 
Paso, Texas to testify that everything that I said aboutREDACTED is true. 
He can speak with authority as he knew her family very well. 

Concerning the accusation of the four or five women that were 
interviewed over a period of nine months b)REDACTED 

REDACTED I suspect that they are friends ojREDACTED who have 
been paid to testify to augment his case. These women were present at 
Sacred Heart Church on March 19, 2006 whe1REDACTED came to 
manifest against me in his own interest. I have a witness that will testify 
that REDACTEP . gave each of his demonstrators the sum of $100.00 for 
their participation. REDACTED promised the people on that day that 
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he would come every Sunday to demonstrate against me. However, due 
to the fact that he was met with antagonism by the parishioners, he has 
not returned in the past 13 months. And, contrary to what these women 
claim, I have been told by a reliable source that they!!:.!:£ acquainted 
with each other and did attend classes together at Sacred Heart 
Parochial School in Pomona. 

. REDACTED 
Immediately after my encounter wit] . ., and his 
demonstrators at the church door on March 19, 2006, I requested that 
the Chancery hire a detective to inquire about the allegations of the 
women who made these false claims of molestation against me. I was 
comnletelv confident that this defamation would be quickly dismissed. 

REDACTED was hired by the Chancery, and I was naively 
under the impression that he would look for the truth on my behalf as 
well. Mter visiting them several timeslREDACTED reported to me that 
the women maintained their silence. He gave me the impression that the 
girls had no interest in testifying against me. I cannot begin to state the 
shock that I felt after hearing the damning testimony of REDACTED at the 
meeting with Msgrs. Gonzales and M~yers. 

According t()REDACTED ____ . _ __ _, the testimony of these women was the 
determining factor for the Clergy Oversight Misconduct Board to 
advise the Cardinal to put me out of the Ministry. Consequently, 
without taking into account Canon 1717, Juris Canonici of the Church, 
or without advising me of the severity of what possible crimes I may 
have committed, the Cardinal suspended me A Divinis on February 3, 
2007. 

My lawyer says that he cannot comprehend the way that the various 
institutions within the Catholic Church are proceeding in my case. 
More detailed information on all three of these cases can be viewed in 
my written declaration. 

After three months of written requests from my lawyer and myself for a 
copy of the nature of the accusations, the silence has been deafening. 
The Vicar for Clergy, Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales and his aide, Msgr. 
Michael Meyers have repeatedly promised to keep me apprised of my 
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situation. Neither by telephone nor in writing have these petitions been 
forthcoming. 

I find this attitude lacking fraternal courtesy and acceptable education • 
I wonder how they can possibly justify that they are acting in good 
conscience keeping me for so long in a crippling limbo. In the very 
least, they could say: 

A. We are not allowed to communicate with you or your lawyer. 
B. You have to wait until your case is prepared for presentation. 
C. Your case is so grave that you will waste your time trying to 

defend yourself because we think that you are guilty. 

I think that I have not been treated in a Christian way by the Church 
that I have been serving for 53 years with great love during my 
priesthood. Nevertheless,I will always continue loving and serving the 
Great Faith in which I was born. 

Furthermore, no one, absolutely no one, has asked me or has concerned 
himself about whether or not I have a place to live in these difficult 
circumstan~es. My feeling was that it was better not to remain at the 
rectory in Pomona. It continues to be most difficult for me to sleep at 
night, and I am considering going to a psychiatrist for help. I do not 
want to go to Spain because I do not know what to say to my brother 
who is a priestREDACTED and to the rest of my family. I intend to 
stay here in Los Angeles to defend my innocence. The Archdiocese 
apparently doesn't show any interest in solving this problem. 

The only communication that I have received from the Vicar for Clergy 
was that, if I want to use the services ofREDACTED as my canon 
lawyer, /will have to pay him myself. I know tbaiREDACTED. has been 
paid by the Diocese on other occasions. 

Why this silence and inhuman way of proceeding so contrary to the 
times in which we live? I even wondered if it could be remotely possible 
that my critical and defensive attitude of my community of Sacred 
Heart School could have contributed to this trauma. The Cardinal told 
me personally and then later by a written communique that I was one of 
the best priests of the Archdiocese and that was the reason why he 
named me a monsignor. 
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I asked myself if it has been prohibited forREDACTED to 
communicate with me. Apparently,REDACTED has been so busy in his 
pastoral work that he didn't even have five minutes to call after my 
request to phone me regarding this matter. I wonder also if the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board is afraid to antagonize SNAP, and 
therefore it is forced to believe all the accusations against the priests. I 
have learned that REDACTED belongs to that commission in Pomona. 

Can you imagine how I must feel in my present situation? Please think 
for a moment that you have been accused of asking some women to sit 
on your lap which you never ever did either in the Confessional or 
outside it. You go to the institution that you have been serving for so 
many years expecting that they will hear you, defend you and protect 
you. Instead of being offered any of the preceding expectations that you 
look for, you are not only denied all of them, but you are thrown out of 
that institution without giving you the opportunity of defending yourself 
in any manner whatsoever. You have to be blind in both eyes not to see 
that this is against the Gospel, and that this attitude is completely 
contrary to the Christian principles that Our Catholic Church is 
supposed to .. profess, to defend and to practice. 

I consider myself so innocent regarding those allegations that I would 
deem myself guilty if I do not act to demand justice. Should I put my 
case in the Hands of Divine Providence alone, I would feel that I am 
failing myself. I have every RIGHT to be heard .. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Manuel Sanchez 0. 
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Manuel Sanchez 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Attach: 
Subject: 

"Manuel Sanchez" ·R_EDACTED 
REDACTED 
Mondav. September 24, 2007 6:22 PM 

REDACTED 
Fw:RI:::LJAC? II:::LJ ' recommendation 

- Original Message -
From: Manuel Sanchez 
To: ~EI?~CT§D _ 
Sent: Monday, September 24, 2007 6:08 PM 
Subject: Bishop Satoris' recommendation 

REDACTED 
- -

Page 1 ot 1 

Bishop Sartoris has strongly advised me to give you as much information as possible 
concerning my case.· He told me that he knows of your integrity both as a iawyer and 
a Christian. 
In the decree of Suspenso a Divinis, REDACTED accusations were strongly 
influential for the decision of the Board· against me. 
Her case had already been analyzed at that time, and it had been decidedly 
determined bv Bishon Tom Curry that it had no foundation whatsoever. 
Nevertheless REDACTED case was once more presented as defamation and libel. I 
was completely d!J.mbfounded. Apparently, the Board did not have access to the 
prevailing facts of the decision by Bishop Curry. 
On May 15, 2007, I had a telephone conversation witi:JREDACTED who was at that time 
in Miami, Florida. She freely admitted that she had accused me falsely when she told 
her story in the Chancery. I asked her to provide me with a handwritten letter 
attesting to her admission. She did so immediately, although the letter is not so 
strongly worded as was the conversation on the telephone. She told me that her step
daughter had been a liar all her life and continues to be dishonest even now that she is 
married. She volunteered to testify by telephone from Santo Domingo, where she 
presently resides, to anyone from the Chancery or from the Cler(JV Misconduct 
Oversight Board. She can be reached at this numberREDACTED 
The Vicar for Clergy has a copy ofREDACTED letter in Spanish, written "To Whom 
it May Concern," on May 21,2007. I will send you a copy of the letter in English. 
Also included, I am sending a copy of the letter that I sent to Bishop Zavala on May 1, 
2007. I admit that it is a very strong letter, but please understand my anger and my 
frustration. 
Sincerely yours, 
Msgr. Manuel Sanchez 0. 

10/17/2007 
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REDACTED 
September 18, 2007 

As you can imagine, the forthcoming review of my case by the CMOB 
on October 24th is extremely important to me •. Just in case you have not 
received any of these copies, I am sending them directly to you at the 
Chancery. 

I greatly appreciate the time that you have spent on my appeal. 
Without your cooperation and work, the solution of my situation would 
be almost impossible to resolve, I am convinced. 

Thank you very much for anything that you might do for me, and may 
God bless you. · 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 

l '-(.. 
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Manuel Sanchez 

From: "Manuel Sanchez"REDACTED 
To: 
Sent: 

REDACTED -

wed'n~~day:-o~i~b;,:-1-7.-·2ao7-·a:2s PM 
Subject: Review Board Hearing 

REDACTED 

Bishop Sartoris strongly advised me to request your permission for my presence at the 
October 24th meeting of the CMOB. I would be more than grateful for the opportunity to 
defend my case in person. I will greatly appreciate your consideration of my petition. 
Concerning the case of REDACTED , the opinion and testimony o:REDACTED 

REDACTED would be very important. For twenty years they were leaders and teachers for the 
parents of the c_c;_n_ children. They were very well acquainted with the character and the 
behavior olEDACTED in the community. Although they reside at the present time in El 
Paso, Texas, they readily offered to come to Los Angeles and testify to the Board as to the 
veracity of their written statement. C 
As a matter of record, I would like to comment on the declaration ofREDA TED 

REDACTED He was present when the Decree of Suspenso a Divinis was given to me on 
February 3, 2007. Regarding the girls who accused me of immoral conduct when 
they manifested in front of the church withREDACTED ..... , said 
clearly that these girls didn't know each other. This is a decided contradiction ofREDACTED 

REDACTED ·· 
"'"''"' !REDACTED REDACTED . . REDACTED . ( cellphone · . When _______ . _______ . ____ vtstted m her home, she 

told him that she knew three of the girls as they all had attended the same school together 
in Pomona REDACTED told me that she had offere_ci to cooperate in any way with the detective, 
but REDACTED refused to give her the complete list of the names of the other girls. I have 
no idea of the number of girls who were paid to accuse me in order to assureREDACTED of 
his share of the settlement with the Archdiocese.REDAcrED will gladly speak with anyone on 
the Board about this matter. It is unbelievable tha:REDACTED didn't tell the true 
facts to the Chancery. 
I have a witness who said that the group of f,l.bout fifteen people that were demonstrating 
withREDACTED in front of the church were paid the sum of$100.00 each. Her name is 

RE'?ACTED _ ; her phone number is ~EDf\CTED She can be reached after 8:00 
PM. She was also present when this manifestation took placeREDACTED had promised that 
he would come every Sunday to Sacred Heart to demonstrate. Due to the rejection of the 
whole community, he came only once. According toREDACTED , she said to 
REDAC~ED "What are you doing to our church. You are trying to destroy it. I have known 
you since you were a little boy in the school, and you were always a terrible 
troublemaker." She stated thatREDACTED then went to the other side of the street crying. 
It is a pity that REDACTED will be rewarded after telling so many lies about me. I have 
been humiliated 
to the ultimate without having having any possibility to defend myself. 

10/17/2007 
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THE REV. MSGR. MANUEL SANCHEZ ONTIVEROS 
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
i~i5 SOUTH HAMILTON BOULEVARD 

POMONA, CALIFORNIA 9i '1'66 

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 

Dear Gabriel: May18,2007 

I regret having to be so strong with you; but after almost four months of 
not being able to communicate with you, I think that I have every right 
to express my feelings to you concerning my case. I ask myself: Is the 
purpose of the Office of the Vicar for Clergy to defend the priests of the 
Church o:r is its objective to condemn without due process of Canon 
Law? 

May I quote directly from the decree issued by your office on January 26, 
2007? "This decree should in no way be construed as a judgment of guilt 
concerning the allegations." Normally, you declare someone guilty and 
then he is punished. In my case, I was punished to the maximum with 
Suspenso a Divinis without being declared "guilty." Is this the new rule 
coming from the Vatican? 

I reiterate once more that I am one-hoodred percent innocent with 
regard to the accusations that you brought against me to the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board. I have been disgracefully treated with a 
complete lack of respect for the position that I have so proudly held in 
this diocese for the past 32 years. 

It is more than obvious that you didn't treat me according to the 
Christian principals of the Gospel. Please read Saint Matthew, Chapter 
18, Verse 15. Couldn't you have solved this problem speaking directly to 
me? It was as easy as a phone call from me this Thursday, May 17,2007, 
directly toREDACTED , She told me that she was very sorry for whatever 
she said to Msgr. Curry in the Chancery. She said that she was under a 
great deal of stress for what was happening in Sacred Heart School and 
in the prayer group of my parish. She is now convinced that her 
daughter was telling lies because, she maintains that her daughter has 
been a liar all of her life. She promised to send me a FAX next Monday, 
May 21, 2007, detailing her conversation with me. She gave me the 
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telephone number with which she can be reached. When I receive this 
FAX, I will send a copy to you. 

You took for granted the validity ofREDACTED accusation and turned it 
over to the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board without taking into 
consideration the comments and conclusions by Msgr. Curry which are 
clearly defined in my personnel file in the Archdiocese. You did not 
allow me to defend myself; you completely tied the hands of my lawyer 
to advocate my case. Neither you, nor your secretary, did not have the 
smallest courtesy to be in touch with me. You made me think that my 
honor and my reputation mean nothing for you when, after serving my 
Church for fifty~three years, I was thrown out without the most remote 
possibility of defending myself. 

Where should the priests of this Diocese go when they have been falsely 
accused? I have been denied by you access to the services of a lawyer 
accorded me by Canon 1717 of the Juris Canonici of our Church. I have 
been so disconsolate and depressed to the point that I have been forced 
to seek psychological therapy to try to understand how it could be 
possible for your office to be so callous and unfeeling. 

May I expect that you, in your obviously very over-burdered schedule, 
will read this letter and do me the favor of responding in one way or 
another? Three days ago I requested from your secretary that you return 
my phone call. I am still waiting. 

I am sorry if I am very strong in this letter. I think that the reputation 
and honor of a priest who has been serving faithfully for so many years 
deserves a modicum of respect from you and your office. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

(Manuel Sanchez) 

CC: Cardinal Roger Mahony 
Bishop Gabino Zavala 
(My Regional Bishop) 
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Your Eminence: May 18, 2007 

I hope that you will read this letter. h it, my feelings concerning 
your Decree of Suspenso a Divinis are reflected in an honest and 
sincere way. 

I sincerely expect that my situation will be resolved as soon as 
possible. I reaffirm my irnxence with an ever-growing sense of 
frustration and disappointment in the wa\j that the OffiCe of the 
VICar for Clergy is handling my case. 

Sincerely yours in Olrist, 

Manuel Scnchez 
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THE REV. MSGR. MANUEL SANCHEZ 
SACRED HEART ROIVIA.~ CATHOLIC CHURCH 

12:15 SOUTH HAIVIILTON BOULEVARD 
POMONA, CA. 9:1766 

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 

Dear Gabriel, May23, 2007 

I cannot find any good excuse why you have not been in contact with me. I wonder 
w~y we did not resolve the injustice of my problem a very long time ago. 

In my opinion, your job and mission as Vicar for Clergy should be to defend and to 
be by the side of the priest in any difficulties or traumas in which he may be 
involved. I had the illusion that you would be there for me when I needed help. 

I am wondering if you received my letter of May 18, 2007. Could it be lost? That 
would be the only adequate reason for the silence. Bishop Zavala and various others 
received my letter. If it should be the case that you didn't receive your copy, please 
let me know and I will gladly send you another. 

What could be a good reason for not making contact with me? You make me think 
· that 1 am nothing in your opinion, either as a priest or as a human being. In my 

Spanish culture, the least thing that someone can do is to answer, either directly or 
indirectly, a request for such important communication. 

I contacted REDACTED this past week, and she told me by telephone that she was very 
sorry about everything that she said about me in the Chancery when Msgr. Curry was 
Vicar for Clergy. She told me that she had mailed a letter with her hand~ written 
testimony which recanted her previous accusations. 

It comes to my mind Luke 18: 1-8 where the widow asks for justice &om an unjust 
judge several times during many days until she was heard. Perhaps, you can take 
five minutes from your overburdened schedule to read this parable from Our Lord. 

How many times must I ask you or your office to be in touch with me or my Canon 
lawyer before I am heard? Maybe, you have expected me to be quiet, to die or to 
disappear from this world. I promise you that I will not cease looking for justice 
until everything has been clarified. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Manuel Sanchez 
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Yage 1 ot 1 

Manuel Sanchez 

From: "Manuel Sanchez"REDACTED 
To: REDACTED 
Sent:· Monday, September 24, 2007 6:08 PM 
Attach: RED~CT.~D _________ -----· -----.,~---- _____ _ 
Subject: REDACTED recommendation 

REDACTED 
Bishop Sartoris has strongly advised me to give you as much information as possible 
concerning my case. He told me that he knows of your integrity both as a lawyer and 
a Christian. 
In the decree of Suspenso a Divinis,RED_ACTED accusations were strongly 

. influential for the decision of the Board against me. 
Her case had already been analyzed at that time, and it had been decidedly 
determined by Bishop Tom Curry that it had no foundation whatsoever. 
Nevertheless~REDACTED case was once more presented as defamation and libel. I 
was completely dumbfounded. Apparently, the Board did not have access to the 
prevailing facts of the decision by Bishop Curry. 
On May 15,2007, I had a telephone conversation witJJREDACTED who was at that time 
in Miami, Florida. She freely admitted that she had accused me falsely when she told 
her story in the Chancery. I asked her to provide me with a handwritten letter 
attesting to her admission. She did so immediately, although the letter is not so 
strongly worded as was the conversation on the telephone. She told .me that her step
daughter had been a liar all her life and continues to be dishonest even now that she is 
married. She volunteered to testify by telephone from Santo Domingo, where she 
presently resides, to anyone from the Chancery or from the Clergy Misconduct 
Oversight Board. She can be reached at this number:REDACTED 
The Vicar for Clergy has a copy of HEDACTED letter in Spanish, written "To Whom 
it May Concern, u on May 21, 2007. I will send you a copy of the letter in English. 
Also included, I am sending a copy of the letter that I sent to Bishop Zavala on May 1, 
2007. I admit that it is a very strong lette,r, but please understand my anger and my 
frustration. 
Sincerely yours, 
Msgr. Manuel Sanchez 0. 

9/24/2007 
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REDACTED 

CMOB 064 Summary 

Priest Background: This case involves a 79 year old Archdiocesan priest who was 
ordained in 1954. He is currently retired with no faculties. His faculties were removed 
by decree on 1/26/07. 

Complaints: 

Complainant #1 (Cl) 

In April2003,.Cl, a male born in 1971, reported to the Victims Assistance 
Ministry (V AM) that in approximately 1981 he had been sexually abused by the priest 
(064). In the initial information reported by Cl was documented on a Clergy Misconduct 
form and reflects that C 1 accused the priest of grab bing him from the rear and put his 
penis inside ofhim. Cl reported that the incident happened in the room where left-over 
bread and wine were taken. The initial investigation in this matter was conducted by and 
reported to CMOB by HEDACTED. Based on a review of the documents from the first . 
investigation, it appears that the location of the alleged incident was assumed to be the 
sacristy. 

The first investigation was concluded in December 2003 and subsequently 
presented to CMOB. The allegations made by Cl were not substantiated and the 
credibility of Cl was in question for several reasons, including, but not limited to, 
Cl 's criminal past, drug usage, and primarily, because the sacristy was an active venue 
during Sunday mornings and completely inhospitable for the activity Cl described. 

The case was closed and the priest remained in ministry. Cl was a plaintiff in the 
Clergy I lawsuit. 

Complainant #2 (C2) 

REDACTED 

1 
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Complainant #3 (C3) 

In November 1989, C3, a female born in 1965. wrote a letter to the ADLA 
REDACTED . In subsequent 

u.--. ,._YT.., ... .., .P=• VL .LlloJ lUYvo)Ll):OQ.LlUll, '--'.:J lt;;jJUlLt;;U· Uli::lL lL wa:::; common for the priest to 
have young girls sit in his lap, including herself. She saw him have girls sit in his lap and 
noted that it was part ofhis "M. 0." with the girls. Regarding herself, she described 
sitting on the priest's lap as a common and spontaneous occurrence. She opined that his 
actions never seemed contrived and she did not view them as inappropriate. She 
volunteered that she would have to admit that as she got older, about the age of sixteen, it 
felt more uncomfortable. 

Complainant #4 (C4) 

In July 1989, the school principal reported to Vicar for Clergy that in 1987, the 
mother of C4, a female born in 1973, complained to her that some time around Easter, the 
priest had asked each of her two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession and 
then fondled them. In April 2006, the mother of C4 was located and confirmed having 
complained to the school principal about the priest having fondled C4 on two occasions 
during confession. C4 is married and resides in Mexico and was not available for 
interview. 

Complainants #5 & #6 (CS & C6) 

C5 and C6, females born in 1971 and 1970, respectively, participated during a 
public demonstration at the church where the priest was a former pastor and claimed he 
had molested them when they were minors. C5 was subsequently interviewed and 
reported that when she was about seven or eight years old, she went to confession for the 
first time in order to make her First Communion. She recalled that when she entered the 
confessional she was nervous and did not have anything to confess. The priest asked her 
to come around to his side and when she did she noticed a chair to the left side of the 
priest. When she went to sit in the chair the priest told her not to sit in the chair, but in 
his lap. She sat in his lap as he told her and he put his hand under her dress. His actions 
made her even more nervous and scared. When his hand reached the edge of her panties 
she started crying and jumped off of his lap. The priest became angry with her, told her 
she had been bad and needed to go say three Our Fathers and two Hail Marys. He also 
told her not to say anything to anyone about what had happened. C5 also reported that 
C6 had also experienced a similar incident during confession. 

C6 never made herself available for interview; however, her former 7th grade 
teacher from 1982-1983, was interviewed and recalled C6 having complained about the 

. priest after going to confession with him. She made a report to the school principal. 

2 
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Investigation: 

Tbis case was reopened for investigation after the allegations made by C5 & C6 
during the public demonstration in April2006. Extensive investigation was conducted 
regarding all aspects of the allegations against the priest and included thirty~four 
interviews. 

Regarding Cl, it is noted that after the initial investigation in 2003, a mediation 
document signed by Cl was received which alleged that the priest abused him by doing 
the following: 

• The priest penetrated C 1 's anus with his penis one time. 
• Fondled Cl 's genitals over his clothes on multiple occasions. 
• Fondled Cl 's buttocks over his clothes on multiple occasions. 
• Rubbing his body against Cl on multiple occasions. 
• Rubbing and massaging Cl 's body over his clothes on multiple occasions. 
• Caressing Cl 's face, skin to skin, on multiple occasions. 
• Giving Cl wine. 

Cl was interviewed in January 2008, and provided a statement reaffirming his 
original allegations regarding the sexual abuse. He clarified that "not too much happened 
in the sacristy" and that most of the allegations involving touching or rubbing against him 
occurred in areas around the church grounds and in the equipment room of the school. Cl 
stated that he was anally raped by the priest one time and the incident occurred in a room 
located in a room adjacent to the sacristy. Subsequent investigation located a room 
adjacent to the sacristy as described by C 1. 

Regarding allegations of misconduct involving confessions or the priest having 
girls sit on his lap, f9ur complaints exist regarding improper behavior with yoi.Ing girls 
during confession, statements from three additional women support allegations about the 
priest having young girls sit on his lap, six additional women reported having interact~d 
with the priest when they were students and never experienced any inappropriate 
behavior. 

Additionally, three men, two of whom were classmates with C5 and one with C6, 
were interviewed. All three reported having gone to confession with the priest, but at no 
time were they ever asked to sit on his lap. 

'· 

Interview with the priest: 

On November 20, 2007, the priest was interviewed in the presence of his attorney. 
The interview was audio tape-recorded by the investigator and the priest's attorney, and 
later transcribed. 

During the interview, the priest was informed of the identity of each of the 
persons who made specific allegations of sexual misconduct against him, the nature of 
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those allegations and the identity of women who had reported that he had them sit on his 
lap as young girls, but were not offended by the behavior. The following points are 
noted regarding the priest's responses: 

• He did n:ot remember Cl and denied the specific allegations made against 
him by Cl. 

• He denied knowing C6. 
• He denied knowing C4's family and that any parent ever complained 

about his behavior or attempted to tallc to him. 
REDACTED 

• He acknowledged knowing C3, but denied that he ever had her sit on his 
lap. 

• He denied knowing C5. 
• He did not remember the teacher who claimed she made a report to the 

principal regarding an incident involving C6. 
• He denied ever having any girl sit on his lap during confession or at any 

time. 
• He admitted to providing some input to the letter written in his support by 

a married couple. 
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COPY 
-----------------------------REDACTED----------------------------~ 

Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

January 20, 2009 

REDACTED 

Re: 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 
California 
90010-2202 

As you may recall last winter, after ras interviewed, you were going to review your files 
for any relevant materials that might assist the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board. 

The Sanchez matter is scheduled for final review by the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 
next month. As part of their review, they have asked me to confirm with vou whether your files 

· • c • h • } 'd db bREDACTED h h contam any In1ormabon t at was not prevwus y prov1 e y you or · w en e was · 
interviewed on January 14, 2008. If you have any information, let me know and I will ask 

REDACTED ~to contact you. If you have no information, please let me know that as well. 

Your assistance is this matter is greatly appreciated. Trust you are having a good New Year. 

Yours verv trulv. 
REDACTED 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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To: 
REDACTED 

Confidential 
Attorney Client Privilege 
Attorney Work Product 

Memorandum 

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 

Page 1 of3 . 

From: 

Date: February 9, 2009 

Subject: Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
Canonical Investigation 

Reference: 
. . REDACTED 

Emall from dated December 26, 2008. 

Referenced email outlined several pending issues which were discussed during a 
meeting on December 22, 2008 and that needed to be resolved in order to conclude this 
investigation. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to document that the pending issues have 
been resolved as follows: 

1. By Email dated January 6, 2009REDACTED REDACTED 
REDACTED, advised that, according {EDACTED records, I iS the only 

plaintiff in regards to Manual Sanchez. NeitherREDACTED 
REDACTED were found in a database search of plaintiffs or perpetrator information. 

REDACTED . . 
...., , advised that a revtew of settlement 

·-.c: ' 1 dth 1-<I::UACII::U '1 b th d' llllOrmatton revea e a1 sett ement was a ove e me tan range. 

2. By Email dated February 5, 2005~ED~CTED __ 
she did not have any additional information. 

_ ' attorney, advised that 

3 B E '1 d d 9 REDACTED , 1 d . d h . y mat ate January6,200 ,-----··-·-···-n----·asoa VISe tat 
REDACTED 

Sanchez' file shows Sanchez P and C flies, V AM file, corresnondence, and 
REDACTEDvvork product. There is no information solely available ttEDAcTEo Therefore, 

• • REDACTED 
there IS nothing tha1 1as that the ACC does not have. 
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REDACTED 
4. The letter written· ,, was previously translated by the 

Page2 of3 

investigator and it represents an accurate translation; however, the following 
information, which was previously reported by Investigative Report dated June 23, 
2008, is noted: 

• On September 27, 2007, Sanchez wrote an email t 
REDACTED 

Chair of the CMOB, in which h~ stl:Jterl., "On May 15, 2007, I had a 
1 h . . bREDACTED h h . . M' . te ep one conversatiOn w1t w o was at t at time m Iam.I, 

Florida. She freely admitted that she had accused me falsely when she 
told her story in the Chancery. I asked her to provide me with a 
handwritten letter attesting to her admission. She did so immediately, 
although the letter is not so strongly worded as was the conversation on 
the telephone. She told me that her step-daughter had been a liar all her 
life and continues to be dishonest even now that she is married. She 
volunteered to testify by telephone from Santo Domingo, where she 
presently resides, to anyone from the Chancery or from the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board. She can be reached at this number:REDACTEo 

REDACTED ' (It should be noted that the letter does not state that the 
daughter had been a liar all her life as Sanchez states; however, 
Sanchez later did accurately translate the letter which reads, in pari, that 

REDACTED was not sure that her daughter was telling the truth at the time 
because lately she had been telling them things that were not true.) 

REDACTED 
On September 27,2007, ·was re-contacted to confirm the 
information provided by Sanchez tREDACTED e via email. REDACTED 
reiterated that what she had told Sanchez was that, with time, she had 
doubts regarding whether or not his intentions were malicious, but at no 
time did she tell him that she had falsely accused him. She sm1:1zested to 
Sanchez that possibly through a dialogue between himself arREDACTED the 
issue could be resolved. 

She continued that she has ~o doubts that the incident witlREDACTED nd 
Sanchez occurred, and what happened toREDACTEDras very tramnatic for 
her. She never told Sanchez that Ivelisse had lied about the incident, but 
did, in the course of the conversation, tell him that her daughter, like most 
children, had, on occasion, not been completely honest with her. 

She said Sanchez had called her sisters numerous times attempting to 
contact her and when he talked to her, he pressured her into writing a 
letter, which she did on the way to the airport. She stated that, based on 
the nature of their conversation and what Sanchez is now saying, he is not 
acting in good faith. 
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Page 3 of3 

5. It is noted that independent investigation was conducted by Sanchez' attorney and 
he submitted four signed.declarations from four women, who attended Sacred 
Heart during the same time period aHEDACTED ·,asserting that they 
never experienced any inappropriate behavior on the part of Sanchez. One of the 
womenREDACTED 3, was also interviewed by the investigator in this matter on 
tWo occasions and her statement was consistent with the information provided to 
Sanchez' attorney. 

A by-product of reviewing: school records to locate boys, who attended school at 
the same time a~REDACTED , was locating records which revealed that 
some of the claims made by two of the women interviewed by Sanchez' attorney 

·were not accurate. For example,REDACTED , reported that she was a 
classmate oR ED ACTED . during 7th and 8th grade andREDACTEDwas her best 
friend. She reported having seenREDACTEDthree years ago ancREDACTED1ever told 

. . REDACTED 
her anythmg about bemg abused. No school records were located for md 
pupil classroom attendance records fOJREDACTED th and 8th grade, 1982-1983 and 
1983-1984, respectively, did not show any record forRE-DACTED - . Records 
show that Estrada's sistenREDACTED attended Sacred Heart School in 
1984-1985 and part of the 1985-1986 school year. 

REDACTED 
was contacted on February 6, 2009 by telephone in El Paso, Texas. 
was advised of the result of the records check which did not show her 

as a classmate o±REDACTED :insisted that she attended school at Sacred 
Heart and started school at the same time as her sisters.REDACTED 

REDACTED ; was advised that REDACTED was no longer a student at Sacred Heart for 
the 1984-1985 school year. She then stated that the person that she was referring 
to in her signed statement was no1REDACTED , but possibl;JREDACTED 
She was asked if she prepared the signed statement or ifit was p.tc;J:Jruc;u .1v1 uc;1 vy 

Sanchez's attorney. She advised that the statement was prepared by Sanchez's 
attorney and sent to her for her sign!lture. 

To summarize, in the course of this investigation, four complaints exist regarding 
improper behavior with young girls during confession, statements from three 
additional women support allegations about Sanchez having young girls sit on his 
lap, six additional women reported having interacted with Sanchez when they 
were students and never experienced any inappropriate behavior. 

Additionally, to resolve the pending issues in this matter, three men, who were 
former students at Sacrpfl HP.!'lrt ~chool, two of whom were classmates with 

RE~~~!~~~- ...nd one wittEDACTED were interviewed. All three reported having 
gone to confession with Sanchez, but at no time were they ever asked to sit on his 
lap. 
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12/0~/2003 14:03_FAX 

CONFIDENTIAL & PRMLEGED 
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 
ATTORNEY CLIENT WORK PRODUCT 

December 6, 2003 

Sacristy /1/1 
CMOB-064 /'!~~ 

REDACTED 1, canonical auditor 

The complaints lodged agairlst Monsignor 'X wete reviewed as well as the actions taken at the time they 
were made. As a result the following individuals were interviewed between October 28, 2003, and 
December 3, 2003: 

REDACTED 

Telephonic contact was made with X on September 15; 2003, to advise him of the status of this matter. He 
made two subs~uent telephonic contacts and w~ advised since he was represented by counsel that he 
should diScuss this with his attorney before submittip.g to an interview in this matter. 

l{l] 003 

X is a European in his 70s who was ordained in Europe in 1954 and came from Europe to the Los Angeles 
Archdiocese in 1971. He served al a high school and three parishes in the Archdiocese before retiring in 
2000. He arrived at XYZ in 1977 and became pastor there in 1980, serving in that capacity until his 
retirement . He no longer lives at the parish but does regularly assist there on Sundays when he is in the Los 

. Angeles area. 

There are four separate iillegations that have been made against X. They are: 

1. · On July 6, 1989,REDACTED and her husband advised the vicar of clergy (Monsignor Thomas J. 
. Curry) that in about 1986 X inappropriately touched their daughter. 

2. ·During the JUly 6, 1989, meetbig tht"'o.CTEo; alsi> alleged that X asked two sixth grade girls to sit on 
his lap during confession. REDACTED • 

3. During the July 6, 1989, meeting the also alleged that X was having an affair with a 
parishioner. On November 7, 1989, this was also independently alleged to Curry by ]REDACTED 
who was the youth minister at XYZ Church at the time. 

4. On April4, 20Q;REDACTED; (born June 2, 1971) made an allegation to Father N that X had 
abused him in the sacristy of XYZ Church in approximately 1981 . 

• < 
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REDACTED 
• Allegation that X inappropriately touched 

During the July 6, 1989, meeting with CurrytheREDAoTED made approximately 20 allegations regarding X, 
including the one regarding their daughter. X was their pastor at XYZ at the time and many of the 
alleliations had to do with his administration of the parish. On July 26, 1989, Curry and Monsignor 

REDACTED met witl:REDACTED and her mothe1REDACTED, advised them that about three and a half years 
ago (she was 24 years old at the time of the interview but the question of her age at the time the aJleged 
incident took place was not asked) she went to a youth group retreat and had a face-to-face confession with 
X. At this time he asked her to sit on his lap and she dismissed the request jokingly, however, during the 
confession he rubbed her leg. She left the church after that and did not return. When asked if there was 
anything they could do for her or X she said that she thought X was a good man but that he needed some 
type ofhelp. She requested that they provide it for him but requested nothing for herself. 

On July 6, 1989, Curry contacted Father P, an associate pastor at XYZ at the time. He told Curry that Mrs. 
REDACTED had advised him that a molestation of her daughter had taken place and the daughter had stopped 

attending church. P said that he had heard rurriors about X but there was nothing to substantiate them and 
he had never seen anything improper. 

On October 31, Novetnbet 3 and 7, 2003, P was contacted telephonically. He related that he was at XYZ 
from July 198 8 until June 1989 and that he and X did not agree on many issues and he requested to be 
transferred to another parish. X did not seek his counsel and P did not offer it to him. He recalled that the 

REDACTED made some type of allegation" against X but understood that they had taken it to the chancery and that 
it had been investigated, resolved and the case closed. He could offer no insight into it and had no idea 
where thlEoAcTED :::tiriently were located. There were a lot of schisms in the parish at that time, some he felt 
were legitimate others were not. Some parishioners supported the school and others, including X, did not 
and X's relationship with the school principal was one oflovelhate; Hispanics had issues with whites; some 
agreed with X ab.out spending money on stained glass windows while others did not; and there were others. 
It was a changing connnunity with an abundance of crime and gang activity and all these issues lent to the 
fact that many in the parish liked X while many others did not. He never observed X do anything 
inappropriate in a sexual context to either a minor or adult. 

On October 28, 2003, Curry was telephonically contacted and advised he remembered very little about his 
investigation.into X. He did recall ~at the couple that made the complaint was much more concerned 
about their perception that X was mismanaging the parish than their allegation regarding X abusing their 
daughter. He felt they brought the issue regarding the daughter up as almost an afterthought and he felt that 
was strange. 

On October 28, 2oo3REDACTED was interViewed regarding his contacts witJ:REDACTED: and 
her motheREDACTED the current and past parish secretaries at XY'z Church. Based on his contact with them 
earlier this yea:t regarding theR§.Q.~IJii2J allegation he felt they were honest forthright people that could be 
trusted. 

CTED . REDACTED 
On October 28. 2003REDA ; was contacted regarding the interview he and 
conducted ofRE~ACTE~ in 1989. He could add nothing to the original interview and as he recalls she was a 
believable person. · 

REDACTED REDACTED 
On November 7, 200 was contacted and vaguely remembere· and her parents but has 
no idea where they ate now. As far as she knows they were reliable people. 

On November 3, 2003,RE DACTED 1 were interviewed together at the XYZ Parish office. 
REDACTED famtly remembere·8~~~-C_I_§_~ at one time working in the parish office. She could not offer anytlrlng 

more regarding her or het fam:il.y and has no idea as to her cmrent whereabouts, REDACTED advised the ;REDACTED 
are not current parishioners and she could not locate any records pertaining to them. 

REDACTED REDACTED 
In a memorandum dated July 13, 198 'mentions that he talked· (deceased) 
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at length regarding this matter. R served at XYZ from 1980 to 1985 and agreed that X might have bad 
difficulties managing the parish butR had never seen any signs of impropriety. 

On September 271 198~REDACTED interviewed X regarding: this matter and he "vehemently denied 
any improprieties on his part';. He acknowledged knowing th REDACTED and said that 1hey were active 
parishioners and good friends of his. He suggested he speak to them regarding this and was cautioned 
against doing that. He said he was aware the daughter was not attending church and had mentioned that to 
the parents. He speculated that she made up the story as an excuse for not attending Mass. It was 
suggested he see a doctor to deal with the trauma of the allegations and he agreed. 

X apparently did seREDACTED a psychologist, in the latter part of 1989 but it is not 
known on how many occasions or over what time period. REDACTED mentions in a memorandum dated 
November 30, 1989, tbat the doctor believes this allegation to be false. 

On November 24, 2003,REDACTED s, former vicar for clergy and current pastor at Saints 
Felicitas and Pe:rpetua in San Marino, advised truREDACTED : a psychologist that had been utilized as 
a· therapist for priests. He is no longer used by the Archdiocese. 

• Allegation that X asked two sixth &J;ade girls to sit on his lap during confession 

REDACTED , 
This allegation was one of111any oiiginally raised by th'. _ .. . . llt the July 6, 1989, meeting with Curry. 
They adviSed that two years prior X asked two seventh grade girls (there are.various references to these 
girls in the file as being in the sixth, seventh and eighth grade) at the parish school to sit on his lap during 
confession. They said Sister L, the school principal, was aware of the incident. · 

Ori. July 1, 19.8SREDAcTEo met with L who advised thtREDACTED. had five children :in the parish school at one 
time but now only tw~ were attending. L descn'bed the family as strict. In 1987REDACTEDtolroAcTEo tbat 
sometime around Easter X had asked each of her two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession 
ail.d that he then fondled them. L believed that she told her supervisor at the time,REDACTED: (deceased). 
After the initial mention of the allegation the parent never spoke to L about it again. She went on that she 
would not be surprised if the allegation was true as she found X impossible to work with and that the staff 
meetings were heated and.X had no interest in the school. 

REDACTED 
Cuny mentions in a letter to the ArchbiBhop dated July 13, 1989, that he contactec regional 
supervisor for elementary schools of the .Atchdiocese of Los Angeles, and that she doubted the incident 
took place. She knew there were difficulties at the school but thought L was dealing with many of her 
personal problems as well. 

In an undated interview assumed to have taken place in September 1989, Land Sister R came to Curry's 
office. R worked in X¥Z Padsh with the SAYA program (this is probably the Soledad Emichment Act or 
SEA, an alternative program that works with troubled yooth and gang members). They related that recently 
the two girls central to the allegation came to school and announced their 13-year-old cousin had run away 
with a 21 vearoldman. The mother of the 13-year-old came to school to say the Horta girls were lying. 

REDACTEDramily then removed their girls from the school. These two girls were rebelliou8 and 
troublesome at school and had two boyfriends that waited for them after school outside the school gates. 
Curry indicated that during their meeting Land R were more concerned with financial matters related to the 
school than thcREDACTEDnd R noted that X tended to turn away from people that threatened his power. 

REDACTED 
On November 3, 20mREDACTED could not recall thf annly at XYZ. They were not able to 
locate the family in old parish directories. 

REDACTED 
On October 31, 2003, P advised he did not recall th :'amily. 
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REDACTED 

On November 7, 2003, M advised she faintly recalled the family and believed they were active in the 
parish but had no idea as to their present location. 

X in 1989 "vehemently denied ariy impropriety on his part" regarding this matter :in an interview with 
Curry and REDACTED tnd in 2003 denied ever taking any liberties with minors during his career as a priest. 

REDACTED 
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REDACTED 

. REDACTED 
• Allegation that X abus in the sacristy 

On November 24 and December 3, 2003_ FathAt N, associate pastor at XYZ Parish. was telephonically 
contacted regar~;fl~ his meett ..... witlREDACTED._., A .... n. 23 2003. He said fuaREDACTEDcame to see him at 

- ~ -REDACTED ' - · 
the parish that Wednesday because N noticeil 

0 
_ in tbe vestibule of the church tWO or three weeks 

'before, after a Sunday Mass. N approachedREDAC:E at that time as he looked despondent amREDAC!ED 
advised him that he had been away from the church and was now returning. Since Mass had just finished 
and N did not have much time he told ~~~9~~~ that if he wanted to talk to come see him later. REDAC}:ED 
was not crying at this time. WheREDACT:o 1 returned it was to the parish office on Apri123. He appeared 
nervous and told N he had information that he bad been canying in silence too loilg but fuat he would not 
seeN again and felt he could tell him. He told N that when he saw the name of Father I X (this is the 
deceased brother of the accused) on a parish conference room named in his honor alll:Ps memories came 
flowing back and he felt an honor like that should not be bestowed on an individual like x: When N 
determined the nature (REDACTED accusations he toldREDACTED to contactR ED ACTED in the 
Assistance Ministry and did not hear any specifics of the allegations. 

141007 

On Dt~1f8A~'1-E:6• 2003,REDACTEDdvised that N contact.ed her aboREDAC~E0on April 23, 2003, and that she 
called _ that day. The conversation with him was documented on a Clergy Misconduct form and 
states that in 1978-19 81 a priest at the XYZ Church had abused him there. He was about ten years old at 
the time and his mother later told him the nrie.qt at fue patish then was Father X. He could only describe 
him as a Mexican mail and gave no age. REDACTED 1 stated that the priest grabbed him from the rear and put 
his penis inside REDACTED and this happened where the left over bread and wine were taken. He further 
s·tated this occurred during the summertime and that he was wearing shorts and the priest wore robes. The 
initial report, amongst other things, contained the following information that he provided, he always needed 
attention; he was expelled from XYZ School in tl:ie fifth grade; he entered public school and became a gang 
member; he went to jail in the seventh grade; he hated authority; he has been out of jail for :five years; and 
he tried to kill him.Self. He went on that he had used drugs, was jailed for fraud, was about to be sentenced 
for spousal abuse, had an anger problem, feared publicity regarding this and wanted to know if there were 
other victims of the priest 
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On Mayl, 20'03REDACTED acting in his capacity as a canonical auditor, and REDACTED . . a licensed 
psychologist working with the Assistance Ministry, interviewe(REDACTED in a classroom at the XY~ Parish 
School. REDACTED descnoedREDACTED as a profuse' .talker who readily changed.subjects.REDACTEDmother is 
a teachers' aide and his father an alcoholic who abused every member of the family including the mother 
and he served jail time for that. The parents divorced several years ago. REDAC~ED has an older and younger 
brother and a sister that is either a bit younger or a bit older than he is. All children are now grown and all 
have emotional issues they lire dealing witbREDACTED sexually assaulted his sister in front of his younger 
brother when he was in the seventh grade. This seriously affected both the brother and sister. REDACTED has 
a conflicted relationship with his father. He claimed that his abuse involving the priest took place over a 
period of seven or eight weeks when he was in the fifth grade. The priest approached him from the rear in 
the xyz sacristy as he was preparing to serve Mass. He would be facing the. cabinet where the hosts and 
wine were kept and the priest would reach around and caress his face and press his body againsJREDAC~ED•. 
This escalated over time to where the priest exposed his penis and haREDACTED: hold it. When the priest 
fmallv tried to have anal intercourse witlREDACTED l and was unable he askecREDAcTED s to assist him. At this 
poin{EDACTED : "drew the line''. He left the ch.urtlh and did not return until recently when he came onfo the 
parish grounds. The priest toldREDACTED not to tell his parents as he (the priest) would deny it and the 
father would pu:irisJREDACl!D severely. REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED In 1993 he told his mother he was abused as a child but did 
not tell her a priest was the abuser since the church means so much to her. Sometime in the last year he 
confided to a neighbor, who is a policeman, what happened and he toJ,REDACTED; that he would have to 
confront the priest to find healing. He also claimed this neighbor gave him a lie detector test. When he 
finally returned to XYZ N saw him crying and told him that he would be willing to listen to him and 
although they dici not discuss the abuse then this led to the Apri123 meeting. In the meantimcREDACTED 
asked his mother who the "father'' was during the relevant time period and she told him X. REDACTED' 
strongest feelings during the interview were when he discussed his desire for the Archdiocese to rescue his 
brothe"EDACTED rom the gang life he is currently living. He threatened that things woUld become ugly if his 
brother was not given a place to live and recover. Towards the end of the interviewREDACTEDs was shown 
nine photographs of priests. After first saying he did not want to try and identify the perpetrator he looked 
at them and picked outtliree photos and asked if X was one of them. These three wore glasses and the 
other six did not When infc:itmed that one of them was X he selected the ohoto of X. He advised he had 
not reported the abuse to the police despite being given the number b~REDACTED He was told they would 
have a better idea if there were other victims. 

A . REDACTED , ul . i1 d h n 1 1.. rev1ew oJ ~ cum ative pup recor shows that e entered XYZ ~choo Septemuer 2, 1980, as a 
fourth grader coming from Madison School in Pomona. He attended XYZ that entire year as well as his 
entire fifth grade withdrawimz Jtme 11 . 1 QR? wlt"" h1a .. =,.n~~ ... ~ 'nformation was sent to Roosevelt in 
Pomona.REDACTED 

On June 29, 2003REDACTED intetviewed Sister F the principaht XYZ Parish School in 1981-82. This was 
the first year she was a school principal and she could not recalREDACTEDls a student there. She had no 
recollection of a student being asked to leave the school at any time, especially during the middle of the 
year. She had no recollection of any incident :involving students urinating into the dWlk tank at the parish 
fiesta. It was a small school and she felt she would recall anything serious that happened during the two 
years she was there. She remembered the altar servers being in the sixth grade and older. Other than 
Sunday Mass they only served funeral Masse:s and the student body Mass on Friday mornings. 

On November 3, 2003, REDACTED. was telephonically contacted at his home and advised he was a XYZ 
parishioner. In the early 19g0s he was in charge of the dip tank at the parish fiesta. He could not recall the 
exact years the tank was at the fiesta but advised it was there for several years. He borrowed the tank from 
another Knights of Columbus council and stopp~d using it because people were no longer interested in it 
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artd it was not making enough ntoney to justify it. Nobody urinated in it to the best ofhis knowledge and 
that certainly was not the.reason the fiesta terminated its being there. He would have known if someone 
had b 'd 'fi d. d ' h Th REDACTED t thin t '""-een 1 enti e as omg t at. e name mean no g o lJ.J.J..U. 

REDACTED 
On November 5, 2003 was telephonically contacted at her home in Moreno Valley. She stated 
that her family was parishioners at XYZ in the 1980s and that she worked with the parish altar servers in 
the early 1980s. The one requirement to be a server was that he had made his first connnunion and this was 
normally done in the second or third grade. All servers were required to wear long pants and a collared 
shirt when serving Mass. During the hot summer months they were sometimes allowed to wear tee shirts 
but always had to wear long pants. There was an effort to have six servers at each Mass but at times there 
were less than that. There were no records kept then as to who served what Masses. At a required 
Saturday training session the servers were told which Mass they would serve on that Sunday. If they were 
not at the Saturday meeting they did not serve the next day. Most of the servers served twice a month and 
it would be uncommon for a person to serV'e tbtee Sundays in a row. It would have been very unusual for 
any individual to serve at the same Mass with the same priest for several consecutive Sundays. The 
sacristy was very busy between the Sunday Masses with all the servers and priests concluding one Mass 
and preparing for the next one. Besides them other people would· frequently be in that area including a lady 
in the parish that took care of the sacristy. She could not recilll her name. She thought two of the three · 
doors into the sacristy were unlocked during Mass. She did not remember REDAC~ED: but did recall some of 
the servers especially if they attended the parish school 

· On November 3, 2003, whenRE DA GTE D were interViewed they did not remember tJlcREDACTED 
faiilily as having been parishioners atXYZ. They checked parish directories dating back to 199,, me 
oldest available_ ann conlrl nnt lnt:ate the family in them. None of them remembereREDACTED :' teachers, 

REDACTED , The kindergarten through eighth. grade parish school closed in 1998. 
The parish fiesta is held in June and always has been as far as they knew. In 1981 the dates were June 19, 
20 and 21. They did not recall anyone being identified as having urinated into the dip tank at the fiesta at 
i:lllytime. 

When contacted ~:h November 7, 2003, M did not remember a REDACTED at XYZ. 

The associate pastor assigned to XYZ in 1981·1982 was Father R. Father IX, the pastor's brother was ''in 
residence'' there at that time and participated in parish ministry. Both are deceased. The associate pastors 
that come closest to being assigned to the parish during the appropriate time period that are available to be 
interviewed are FatherR who serVed there from 1974 to 1976 andFatherP froml988 to 1989. 

Oil November 4, 2003, R was telephonically contacted and advised he was at XYZ from 1974 unti11976. 
During that time period the sacristy was a very active place during the Sunday morning Mass period. To 
the best of his recollection each Mass had two or three altar servers and he could not recall any of them 
ever wearillg shorts as it probably was not allowed. He recalled that a woman took care. of the sacristy and 
was frequently in it but he could not recall her name. He could not remember if the sacristy doors were 
locked during Mass. There was a lot of activity throu~hout the parish during his tenure there. 

During the aforementioned contacts With P in October and November he advised that while he was at.XYZ 
there were between two and six altar servers at each Sunday Mass. Often servers would be scheduled and 
did not come so servers would be solicited from.the cOngregation. He believed that servers were mandated 
to wear long pants while serving Mass and he has no idea if records exist showing who said or served Mass 
from that time period or before; Which servers worked with any particular priest on any given Sunday was 
happenstance as far as he knew. A server working with the same priest eight weeks in a row might be 
unusual The Sunday morning sacristy was very active. The Masses flowed into each other and there were 
priests, altar servers and others passing through it There was a woman who looked after the care and 
maintenance of the sacristy that was there frequently during the week but also appeared on Sunday 
mornings as well. At that time he believed that the doors to the sacristy were left unlocked during Sunday 
mornings and that the door to the driveway was often propped open, especially dUring the smnmer months. 
He did not recall a Gallegos family in the parish and as indicated earlier he never saw X do anything 
inappropriate of a sexual nature. He estimated X as being 5 '7" or 5'8" tall. 
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REDACTED 
In a document ~ted June 25, 2003 reviewed various XYZ Parish bulletins dating from January 
1980 until July 11, 1982. These indicated thJiREDACTEDr was an associate pastor in January 1980 but 
replaced by Father C in July 1980. The vicar for clergy files show C returned to Mexico in September 
1980 although the November bulletin still shows him at the parish. In January 1981 a bulletin reads that 
Father R is the new associate pastor. A note in one bulletin indicated FatherS was visiting from July
August 1981. the August 30, 1981, throughAugust29, 1982, bulletins listed Father I X (the pastor's 
brother) ''in residence". The Sunday morning Mass schedule in November 1980 was 7:00, 9:30 and 11:00 .. 
with 1:00 and 5:00 Masses in the afternoon. This changed in October 1981 to Sunday mornings at7:00, 
9:00 and 11:00 with afternoon Masses at 12:15, 1:30 and 5:00. Anslow also documented his visit to the 
parish and described the sacristy as an area about 20' by 10' with three closets and various cabinets that 
hold the supplies ·and other varioUs things needed by the priests and altar servers to conduct the Mass. 
There are three entry doors to the sacristy one on the south side, one on the north and another from behind 
the altar. The door on the north exits into a driveway going to the church. parking lot. He notes that 
Gallegos mentioned a metal cabinet to !rim that stored the hosts and wine and there is one there now, 
.although that is not its present purpose. It is possible that it could have been utilized for that at one time, 

· REDACTED . . REDACTED 
On October, 15, 2003 was telephonically contacted and said that he had contactec ; a 
nnmher roftimes on the telephone after their first meeting. He tried to provide him with a therapist and 

REDACTED was interested in one in his city of residence. He was given names oftwd in that locale and he 
never contacted them. He then wanted one in a near by city and a name was provided for one there and 
once again he did not follow through. He requested tattoo removal and he was told who to contact for this 
but he never dtd. He ·contactedREDAC~ED through his work as his home telephone was disconnected, 

REDACTED 
On October 15, 2003, telephonic contact was made witl: 1 but was terminated when he advised he 
retainedREDACTED >represent him. 

On December 3, 2003REDACTED was interviewed and provided various fonns documenting her contacts with 
Gallegos from April23 until November 11, 2003. Her log indicates that she oREDAcrEotalked wi1REDACTED 
left him messages or mailed him items on at least 18 separate occasions. He was offered the names of four 
different therapists in various locations that he suggested but he continually rej ectP.n thTP.EmD for differing 

• lth -1.. 1 • , d REDAC d reasons. One theraptst, a ou~ no onger acceptmg new patients, agree to see an an 
appointmeht was agreed uponREDACTED os did not keep it He was also provided literature and the name of 
the person to call to have his tattoos removed, which he requested, and he never actt>~EoA'ct~i:i. When he 
callecREDACTED lh November 11 he yelled with such anger and for such a long perioc almost 
became ill. He refused to listen to her. 

This matter has been discussed with Monsignor Craig A. Cox over the last several months. He advised that 
X has for many years retomed to Europe during the summer months but does not laiow the exact dates. He 
believes X is 5 '7'' or 5'8" in height. He personally knew the associate pastor at XYZ in the early 1980s, 
Father R, and opined that he was a very good man with an excellent reputation. He felt that ifR knew of 
any inappropriate activity on the part of X he would have discussed it with X or if necessary brought it to 
the attention c:if appropriate people in the chancery. 

A public records check of Gallegos was conducted on August 19, 2003. This revealed that Gallegos had 
been arrested many times for various crimes, both felonies and misdemeanors, between May 17, 1990, and 
April17, 2003, in San Bernardino and Los Angeles counties. He was convicted or pled guilty to at least six 
felonies for auto burglary and drug violations. There were more records indicating that othe~;s with the 
same name as the cotilplainant were arrested but since these do not have identifying data on the entry it is 
not possible to determine if these records pertain to the complainant. From the data proVided it is also not 
possible to tell how many years he was incarcerated. It is noted that on Apri123, 2003, he advised he had 
served time for fraud and was at that time on probation for that violation and that he was to be sentenced 
for spousal abuse in the near future. Neither of these was identified on his record. · 

X was in Europe when this allegation was made and Cox sent him a letter there to inform him. In 
correspondence to Cox entitled "Deposition from X for the Vicar for Clergy For the Archdiocese of Los 
Angeles" dated June 9, 2003, he swore he ''never jouched any boy or girl or adult inappropriately in my 
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forty-plus years of priesthood". He was incredulous that anyone would make an accusation that would ruin 
his reputation. On June 17, 2003, REDACTEDl Cox interviewed X at the chancery for about 80 tninutes. 
He willi:ilgly took a custoirulry oath. that is administered in situations like these. After being advised of the 
exact allegation he wanted to i:mniediately confront his accuser. He once again repeated that in his many 
years as a priest he had never done anything inapJiropriate to either a child or an adult. He confmned he 
retired from XYZ in 2000 but continues to help at Mass there when he is not in Europe. He maintains a 
room at the parish. He came to the parish in 1977 and was. pastor from 1980 until his retirement. During 
July and August he would customarily go to Europe and arrange for visiting priests to help at the parish. 
He recalled Father T and Father M as two individuals that helped him He advised that altar servers were 
only used at Sunday MWJses as he did not want them to miss school during the week. If a family member 
was being married or died a server might assist at those Masses. There were four or five servers at each 
Sunday Mass and the MWJses tended to run into each other so the sacristy was a busy area on Sunday 
mornirlgs. It would have been possible for a priest to have been alone with a server but unusual for it to be 
for any significant amount of time. He pointed out that there were multiple ddors that could be entered at 
any time by someone. The naxruREDAC~ED meant nothing to him 

On October 8, 2003, x·was telephonically advised ofthe status of this matter. At that time he reiterated he 
did not know the complainant and when asked as to the status of the sacristy doors on Sunday mornings in 
the early 1980s he advised they were always unlocked. 

0 'N be 4 2003 REDACTED ' . ed ' hi ffi Aft d' . f hi n ovem r 1 , , Wall mtetVlew m s o ce. er a 1scuss1on o t s matter 
he advised that in his opinion it would be against his client's best interest to submit to another interview 
and he would advise him of that. His rationale is that X has already denied any wrongdoing verbally and in 
writing and that he will stand on that. He opined that the only allegation that seems to have any credibility 
is the affair withREDACTEDmd that was in the distant past and no good would come to anyone by exposing 
it now. 

On November 6, 2003, the web ·site www.halls.md was visited. It diSplayed a Boys Height Growth Chart 
for children of "Mexican-American'' race/etlmicity. This shows the average height for an 11 year old is 
4'8". On the same date www.babybag.com was also visited and it had a table entitled Height & Weight 
Averages for Children. It listed the height for an 11 year old boy as 4'9 W'. 

Analysis and Observ'ati'ons 
REDACTED 

Allegation that X inappropriately touchec 

REDACTED 

Allegation that X asked two sixth· grade girls to sit on his lap during confession 

, , REDACTED 
This allegation onginally came to the attention of the chancery when the 1cluded it in their litany of 

· complaints against X on July 6, 1989. The girls' mother brought it to the attention of the principal of the 
parish school two years prior to that and the principal reported it to her sUperior (now deceased) who 
doubted it occurred and disregarded it. It is unclear how long after the alleged activity took place the 
mother advised the principal bufit does not seem to have been a contemporaneous event. The mother 
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apparently never raised the issue again and kept her girls at the school for two more years and then 
withdrew. them over what appears to be a relatively minor issue. The girls were characterized as rebellious 
and troublesome while at the school. The term fondled is somewhat ambiguous.in this context considering 
the time period, In 1989 the user might have had the Webster Dictionary meaning in mind, "to caress or 
handle lovingly" whereas in 2003 used in this fashion it has sexual implications. Then it could have been 
used perhaps for stroking a:iiother's hair, patting their backs, etc. This would have been a boundary 
violation but once again X might have done it with no ill intent. And as M stated it was not necessarily 
uncommon for X to have youngsters sit o:nhis lap. 

The present location and status of any oftfuREDACTED; unknown and once again re-visiting this issue at this 
time would garner little; if anything, to further claruy this matter. 

REDACTED 
Allegation that X had an affair wit 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
Allegation that X abused :in the sacrist,y 

This allegation was made approximately 22 years after it supposedly happened. There are a plethora of 
reasons to doubt whether this occurred. They include; 

1 Wh REDACTED d th .. ·~I I . th .dth . t dhim Wb h . . e1 _ ~ ma e e llllthu comp am e sat e pnes penetrate . en e was 
subsequently interviewed he said the priest was unable to have anal intercourse with him and 
asked fo1REDAC~ED• assistance at which time he refused and left. This is a significant variance. 

2. REDAC~ED claimed he was eXpelled in mid year from the parish school. Records indicate he went 
two full years to the school and was not expelled. 

3. The reason he· gives for his mid term expulsion was his urinating in the parish fiesta dunk (dip) 
tank. It was detennined that if he did this nobody else knew about it and so it had no bearing on 
his leaving school Also the fiesta is held in June which rules out a mid term departure. 

4. The sacristy was an active venue during Sunday mornings and completely inhospitable for the 
activity he describes. With all of the individuals that had unfettered access to that space it is not 
credible to believe one would have perpetrated such an act there during that time period. 

5. He claimed he was wearing shorts at the time ofthe offenses. It was determined that altar servers 
were not allowed to serve Mass in shorts. 

6. REDAC~ED was about4'8" tall at the time of the alleged activity whereas X stands close to 5'8H. 

141012 

With this height difference it would be difficult, if not impossible, to engage in the alleged activitY 
the way he descn'bed it 
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7. The fact that Gallegos descnoed the perpetrator ail a Mexican when X is a European is not 
something a Mexican-American child would normally do. 

8. Gallegos' criminal past and drug usage, including his self-admitted conviction on fraud charges, 
impugns his credibility. 

9. His reluctance to accept the services offered by the Archdiocese yet continue to bargain for them 
over several months is curious activity. 

10. His claim that a neighbor in law enforcement gave him a lie detector test makes no credible sense. 
And that the neighbor told him to confront the perpetrator but did not tell him to report it to 
authorities is also suspect. 

11. The discrepancy between lris description of his first meeting with N and how N descnbes it. 

His choosing X in the photo line up is interesting but not telling since X served at the parish fot so long that 
Gallegos could have seen him there any Dll1Uber of times. 

X on hearing of this accusation immediately denied and denounced it; requested to confront his accu.Ser; 
submitted to an interview; and swore in writing and verbally that he did not commit the alleged acta. 
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REDACTED 

From: REDACTED 
--· •• ,,._._. --~ L-J·,--·~~~~\JCII u 111111\..IICI.J 

Sent: Friday, December 26. 2008 2:21 PM 
To: REDACTED 
Cc: 

Subject: MSGR MANUEL SANCHEZ CMOB #064 

REDACTED 

0 M d 12 2 2 0 8 
. , , REDACTED 

n on ay - - , we met to revlew thls case. It was declded that has the 
canonical lead and that Sonny would provide investigative support for this case. We also 
concluded that the following work needs to be done before to conclude this investigation: 

1. Double check to make sure that onlyREDACTED was part of the civil suits. If so, was 
his settlement in the median range? 
2.REDACTED attorney needs to be contacted and asked if he found anything we need to know 
about. 
3. The attorney representing the Archdiocese needs to be contacted to see if he found 
anything we need toRE~.Pc~Etg about. 
4. The letter from needs to be translated by someone other than the accused. 
5. We need to ask 2 or 3 boys and 2 or 3 girls who made their first communion at about 
the same time as the complainants if Sanchez had just about everyone sit on his lap or 
just a few of the girls. 

So, the status of this case is returned to Canonical Services for further investigation. 
Everyone agreed that the follow-up work could be 
completed quickly. So, I will haveREDAcTED ask everyone to bring their 
schedule with them to the January CMOB meeting so we can agendize a special meeting in 
February to review this case. 

Thanks, 
REDACTED 
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Investigative Report 

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 

June 23,2008 

Subject: Canonical Investigation of Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 

Page 1 of20 

Reference: Report ofREDACTED Canonical Auditor, dated December 6, 2003, 
setting forth the details of canonical inveStigation ofMonsigt:!or Sanchez. which was 
conducted as a result of allegations of sexual abuse made byREDACTED against 
Sanchez. 

Predication: The canonical investigation of Sanchez was reopened on Aprilll, 2006 
and was prompted by new allegations against Sanchez by two adult females, REDACW'EDA:O 

REDACTED who, on April 9, 2006, during a public demonstration at 
Sacred Heart Church, Pomona, California, claimed they were molested as minors by 
Sanchez. 

Summary of Investigation: On April12, 2006, the auditor met with Sanchez, at which 
time he denied knowinfEDACTED _ or the nature of the allegations they 
were making. He also provided the names' ofRED~ACTED_ - andREDACTED 

REDACTED , who he advised had been recently contacted by someone related 
to the two women, who was attempting to recruit them into making an allegation against 
him. In a subsequent telephone call, Sanchez provided the names ofREDACTED 

REDACTED as persons who could provide information 
on his behalf. He specifically advised that he had been told byRE~ACTED that 
REDACTED had paid people to demonstrate on Apri19, 2006. ·Sanchez requested that 
the auditor conduct interviews of the persons he identified. 

The persons identified by Sanchez were interviewed. The information provided 
b:REDACTED revealed that she had been contacted on March 27 or 28, 2006, by 

REDACTED the sister ofREDACTED , to talk to her about the sexual abuse by 
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REDACTED ·and possibly four or five other girls had been molested by 
Sanchez. REDACTED described the molestation of the girls as Sanchez having them sit on 
his lap while he fondled them. REDACTED nterprete<REDACTED visit as an attempt to 
convince her that the allegations made byREDACTED : were true and to recruit her to 
also claim she had been molested by Sanchez. 

REDACTED ., in her interview, advised thaiREDACTEDwas accompanied by 
several other persons, including some bodyguards, as part of the demonstration on April 
9, 2006. She heard from a friend tha,REDACTED had paid his bodyguards $100.00 for their 
services. 

The others identified by Sanchez provided favorable statements regarding.their 
own interaction with Sanchez, noting that they had never experienced any inappropriate 
behavior from him. The interviews were documented as separate reports and submitted 
to the main confidential file+. 

· On Aprill5, 2006,REDACTED _ 
was briefly interviewed and acknowledged her participation in the April 9, 2006 
demonstration. However, because of another appointment she was not available for a 
detailed interview. She advised that she would contact the auditor to arrange an 
interview withherself and REDACTED 

On April24, 2006REDACTED was again contacted at her residence. She 
advised she was not ready or comfortable with being interviewed at that time, but would 
be willing to do so at a later date. She said that she had been in contact withREDACTED 

REDACTED who had agreed to be interviewed, but also at a later date.REDACTED stated 
that she would contact the auditor to schedule a date for the interview once she was 
ready. 

REDACTED did not provide any statement as to the nature of the abuse which 
she was alleging. The only information available describing what was possibly being 
alle~red was nrovided byREDACTED on Aprill5, 2006, when she said she was told 
b)REDACTED that the molestation involved Sanchez having the girls sit on his lap 
while he fondled them. 

. REDACTED . . 
A revtew of the referenced report prepared by · revealed that SliDtlar 

allegations accusing Sanchez of having girls sit on his lap and fondling them had surfaced 
during a 1989 inquiry. 

On November 13, 2006,REDACTED provided a 
statement regarding her claim of having been molested by Sanchez. She explained that 
when she was about seven or eight years old she went to confession for the first time in 
order to make her First CollliDunion. She said all of the students were taken from school 
to the church for confession the week before they were scheduled to make their First 
Communion. She recalled that when she entered the confessional she was nervous and 
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did not have anything to confess. Sanchez asked her to come around to his side and when 
she did, she noticed a chair to the left side of Sanchez. When she went to sit in the chair 
Sanchez told her not to sit in the chair, but in his lap. She sat in his lap as he told her and 
he put his hand under her dress. His actions made her even more nervous and scared. 
When his hand reached the edge of her panties she started crying and jumped off of his 
lap. Sanchez became angry with her, told her she had been bad and needed to go say 
three Our Fathers and two Hail Marys. He also told her not to say anything to anyone 
about what had happened. When she left the confessional she was crying, but no one 
asked her what had happened. She noted that there were teachers and teacher's aides 
outside who saw her crying. 

On November 15, 2006, the auditor reported to the Clergy Misconduct Oversight 
Board on this matter: The results of the investigation, to date, were reported and a 
summary of allegations that were made against Msgr. Manuel Sanchez in 1989 were also 
presented. Those allegations are summarized as follows: 

1. Allegation: Msgr. Sanchez asked a girl to sit on his lap during confession 
and was rubbing her leg. 

Details: On July 6, 1989,RE~ACTED • and her husband advised Msgr. 
ThomasJ. Curry, Vicar for Clergy; that in about 1986 Sanchez 
inappropriately touched their daughter REDACTED On July 26, 1989,REDA:TED 
Curry andREDACTED met with REDACTED age 24, and her mother.REDACTED 

reported that about three and a half years earlier she attended a youth 
retreat and had a face-to-face confessimi with Sanchez. According to 

REDACTED Sanchez asked her to sit on his lap and she dismissed the request 
jokingly. However, during the confession, he rubbed her leg. She left the 
church after that incident and did not return. 

2. Allegation: Msgr. Sanchez asked a 6th grade girl to sit on his lap, while he 
rubbed her back, legs and tried to touch her breast. 

Details: On July 6, 1989:REDACTED also alleged that Sanchez asked two 
sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession. In response to the 
allegation, on July 7, 1989, Msgr. Curry met witJREDACTED 
the school principal. She reported to Msgr. Curry that in 1987,REDACTED 

REDACTED told her that some time around Easter, Sanchez had asked each of 
her two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession and then 
fondled them. 

Note: On Aoril 28, 2006REDACTED was located and interviewed via 
telephone. REDACTED said she could not recall the exact dates, but did 
remember making a report to the Principal about Sanchez fondling her 
daughtet~EoAcrE~ during confession. She sailEoAcTEo was born in 1973 and 
now resides in Aguas Calientes, Mexico with her husband. She has 
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another daughter, ,ch9ctn in 1975, who was also a student at Sacred 
Heart at the same time as .REDACTED is also married and lives in 
Zacatecas, Mexico. 

She continued that it was a common practice for the school to take the 
students to confession during the weekdays and Sanchez would hear their 
confessions. It was during a weekday confession, while at school, that 

REDACTED came home upset and frightened. REDACTED told her she did not want to go 
to confession with Sanchez because he insisted on face-to-face 
confessions and then he placed her on his lap. Once she was sitting on his 
lap, Sanchez began to rub her back, then her legs and then tried to touch 
her breast, but she did not allow him to do so. At first, she did not believe 
REDAcre~ but later, when she was present with REDAC"IED at church t?D~c~E~nfession, 

h b dREDACTED . fth -.C. • al ' ld h s e o serve conung out o e comess10n crymg. to er 
Sarlchez had done the same thing again. She immediately went to the 
confessional to speak to Sanchez, but he would not come out. Afterwards, 
she spoke to the secretary at the school and the Principal and told them 
what had happened. She made a request of the Principal that her 
daughters not go to confession with Sanchez, but another priest, possibly 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

On November 30, 2006REDACTED the former 
Principal at Sacred Heart School reported she had very good recollection about the 
complaint made bfEDACTED regarding her daughter. She noted that it occurred about 
the same time period as information which she reported to Msgr. Curry about Sanchez's 
relationship witl:REDACTED She said she was told by several persons, whose 
names she could not recall, except forREDACTED , that Sanchez had been observed on 
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several occasions going to an upstairs room in the Beta Center to visit ]REDACTED 
According to what she was told, Sanchez would go to the center at about 11:00 p.m. and 
leave around 3:00a.m. or 4:00a.m. 

REDACTED REDACTED REDACTED 

On January 27,2007, the auditor, in the presence ofMsgrs. Gabriel Gonzales and 
Michael Meyers, informed Sanchez of the allegations made b)REDACTED accusing him 
of having fondled her during confession when she was a child and that the same had 
happened to her friend,REDACTED 'The auditor also informed Sanchez of the most 
recent information fromREDACTED , who had accused him of similar 
behavior in the past, and of the information reported by REDACTED about her sitting 
on his lap. Sanchez was not asked to respond, but he did say that he had never had 
anyone sit on his lap, as he was being accused. Sanchez asked the auditor to confirm that 

REDACTED : had said the same as the others. He was advised that she reported the 
same behavior, but that she was not offended. After advising Sanchez of the allegations 
against him, the auditor was excused from the meeting and Msgrs. Gonzales and Meyers 
met privately with Sanchez to inform him that his faculties were being revoked. 

Later, on the same date, and several days afterwards, Sanchez contacted the 
auditor by telephone. Sanchez vehemently asserted that he had not done what he was 
being accused of, and that the women who accused him are all acquaintances who had 
conspired against him. Sanchez requested thatRE DA CTE D be re-
. ' d .c. !-.C. ' hi h hi l ' h fu 'd db REDACTED mtervtewe 1.0r uuormation w c supports s c arm t at e statements prov1 e ) 

REDACTED and others are false and a conspiracy against him. 

On June13, 2007, after several attempts to contact REDACTED by telephone, 
she was re-interviewed at her parents' residence. She acknowledged that she bad spoken 
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to Sanchez specifically about the allegations made b;REDACTED . She said 
Sanchez told her they had accused him of having thpm sit in his lap and fondling them. 
She said he did not tell her where the incidents occurred or the circumstances. The 
information provided byREDACTED was essentially the same as her previous 
st~tement in April 2006. However, she was emphatic in expressing her support for 
Sanchez and noted that she was born in 1971 and remembers knowing Sanchez all of her 
life. She said she has two brothers and two sisters and they were all in shock when they 
heard the allegations against Sanchez. She noted that Sanchez and his brother, REDACTED 

RE_9ACTEq were frequent visitors to their home when she was growing up and she never felt 
uncomfortable around them. She expressed that she trusted Sanchez to the point that she 
would entrust her own children to be in his care. She emphatically stated that she does 
not believe the allegation against Sanchez and what he is accused of doing does not 
represent the "Father" she knows. 

REDACTED opined thatREDACTED were close friends with 
REDACTED ..., , because during her conversation with REDACTED in 2006REDACTED told her 

she had met with REDACTED and he had cried in her arms. REDACTED >was asked if she 
specifically knew if theREDACTED were friends with REDACTED. She acknowledged that it 
was an assumption on her part because of her conversation withREDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

On July 5, 2007~EDACTED _ A :, former classm~te ofREDACTED and 
REDACTED, was interviewed. She was not aware of the allegations against Sanchez and 

noted that in her own interaction with Sanchez nothing of an inappropriate nature had 
ever occurred. She recalled Sanchez having her sit on his lap on numerous occasions, in 
what she described as a church-related setting, with other people present. She estimated 
that she was in the sixth grade when Sanchez had her sit on his lap. She did not recall 
going to confession with Sanchez, but said that she thought she must have. 

She was asked if she was present at a party witbREDACTED about 
ten years ago when the topic of them being molested by Sanchez was discussed. She was 
emphatic that she did not attend the party and noted that she has not seen any of her 
former classmates since 1985. 

On July 6, 2007, REDACTED was re-interviewed to determine if she was 
personally acquainted with any of the women who had accused Sanchez of molestation or 
inappropriate behavior related to him having them sit on his lap. She acknowledged that 
she knewREDACTED from their mutual involvement in the parish youth group, but 
noted tha1REDACTEo was in the Spanish group and she was in the English group, which limited 
their interaction. She said they did talk on occasion, but never about the current topic. 
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however, the surnames did SOUil.d familiar as families that were active at Sacred Heart. 

She said that it was common for Sanchez to have young girls sit on his lap, 
mcluding herself. She saw him have girls sit on his ·lap and noted that it was part of his 
"M. 0." with the girls. Regarding herself, she described sitting in Sanchez's lap as a 
common and spontaneous occurrence. She opined that his actions never seemed 
contrived and she did not view them as inappropriate. She added that she would have to 
admit that as she got older, about the age of sixteen, it felt more uncomfortable. 

REDACTED 
was asked if Sanchez ever rubbed her leg while she was sitting on his 

lap. She said Sanchez would touch her leg and at that point she would think, "Okay, this 
has gone far enough" and jump off. 

On July 7, 200'i~~~~QI~P- ____ _ _ , former Principal at Sacred Heart 
School from 1981 through 1983, was interviewed. She stated that in her interaction with 
parents, teachers and students, nothing was ever reported to her about Sanchez. 

On July 28, 2007 ,REDACTED contacted the auditor bv telephone to advise 
the correct name of the former teacher at Sacred Heart wa:REDACTED and not REDACTED 
andREDACTED . She added that Sanchez was very close to 
th~':.l:'~~~!::_l:l.l family and it was rumored that Sanchez paid the tuition at Sacred Heart for 
theREDACTED 

On August 7, 2007,REDACTED former teacher at Sacred Heart School from 
1981 through 1983, was interviewed by telephone. REDACTED was advised of the 
ongoing canonical investigation of Sanchez, which was initiated as a result of allegations 
made b~REDACTED _ )he recalled REDACTED being in her fifth grade class and 
described him as outgoing, funny, cute and basically a nice little boy. However, he could 
at times be a typical fifth grader, and be talking when he shouldn't. She did not recall 

REDACTED ever saying anything to her about any problems with Sanchez. 

REDACTED volunteered. without heing asked, that she did recall an incident 
during confession involvinLREDACTED She explained that it was customary for the 
teachers to walk the students to the church for confession and afterwards walk them back 
to school. One day after returning to the schooJREDACTED . who was either a sixth 

. • REDACTED 
or seventh grader, approached her and asked to talk to her was upset because 
Sanchez had asked her to sit on his lap during confession. She immediately took REDACTED to 
the PrincipalREDACTED who spoke to REDACTED privately. Afterwards she,REoAcrEo 

REDACTED spoke t(REDACTED _ and was told that 11he had confronted Sanchez, asking 
him what he was doing and what he was thinking. REDACTED told her Sanchez's 
explanation was that he was just trying to comfort REDACTED 

On July 10, 2007REDACTED 
REDACTED 

_ ;, advised she was classmates with 
md kne~REDACTED but not well. 
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She last sawREDACTED _ in ninth or tenth grade when they all attended 
Ganesha High School in Pomona. She was very close friends with REDA~TED and on 
occasion would spend the night at her house. Prior to the interview with the auditor,. she 
had never heard anything abouiREDA~TED having been molested by Sanchez. She said 

REDACT.§D never said anything to her about being molested and reiterated that she has 
not seen her since high school. 

Regarding her own experiences with Sanchez, she recalled that on occasion he 
would be present on the school campus and during recess she would go and say "hi" to 
him and sit on his lap. .She also recalled that she started going to confession with him in 
about fourth grade and she did not like the screen in the confessional booth, so she would 
have face-to-face confessions with Sanchez. She said during confession, Sanchez would 
have her sit on his lap. She said Sanchez never did anything that she would have 
considered inappropriate and if he had, she would have immediately told her father. She 
added that her father was the Physical Education teacher at Sacred Heart. 

On September 11, 2007REDACTED was interviewed by the auditor and 
REDACTED regarding the information provided by 

REDACTED was advised that, according toREDACTED , she had 
immediately tak:en""u""'"u to her, REDACTED. office and reported the incident. 

REDACTED _ was provided a brief description of the various allegations against 
Sanchez, and that a similar complaint involving confession and Sanchez having a girl sit 
on his lap, had been reported by a parent to the school principal in 1987. 

REDACTED 

had occurred. 

.. . REDACTED 
sru.d she had absolutely no recollection ofwha said 

On October 2, 2007, Father Christopher Poru:iet was interviewed about 
information he provided to Monsignor Curry in 1989 in which he Said that he had heard 
rumors about Sanchez, but they were not substantiated and that someone at First 
Confessions had mentioned being uncomfortable with Sanchez. He WaS asked for the 
source of the rumors, what he was told and if he recalled the identity of the person who 
mentioned being uncomfortable at First Confessions. 

Father Ponnet advised that the rumors were in reference to the mother of two girls 
who had made a report t<REDACTED regarding Sanchez's behavior during 
confession. He said the source of the information wasREDACTED He noted that 

REDACTED _ the youth minister, seemed to know specifics about the 
accusations. 

In reference to First Confessions, he said he could not recall specifically who 
mentioned something to him, but speculated that it might have been in reference to the 
general rumors that were circulating. He added that he and REDACTED were in 
charge of preparing students for First Confessions and they changed conf~ssions to be 
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held in plain public view in the sanctuary area. He was not sure of the exact year that the 
change was made, but said it was possibly in May 1989. 

Father Ponnet said that while he heard innuendos about misconduct on the part of 
Sanchez, he never saw anything directly. 

Father Ponnet advised that he was aware of the ongoing investigation, because 
three to four months ago, Sanchez called him "out of the blue" and told him someone had 
accused him of misconduct. He said Sanchez's description of the allegations was generic 
in nature and Sanchez did not provide any specifics. Sanchez told him that someone 
might be contacting him in connection with the investigation. Sanchez asked him if he 
had seen anything happen. He told Sanchez that he did not think that it was appropriate 
to be discussing the matter with him, or to be giving details. He added that he got the 
impression that the purpose of Sanchez's contacting him was to try to influence his 
statement. 

It is noted that during the course of this investigation, Sanchez has offered names 
of witnesses who, according to Sanchez, could in some way substantiate his claims of a 
conspiracy against him. The statements provided by soi:ne of those witnesses have been 
previously noted in this report. Additionally, Sanchez sent letters and email 
communications to Monsignor Gonzalez and .REDACTED Chair of the Clergy 
Misconduct Board (CMOB), providing information regarding his case. The following is 
a SU111Plary of some of the information provided by Sanchez and the investigation 
conducted to verify his claims: 

• On September 24,2007, Sanchez wrote an email to Monsignor Gabriel 
Gonzales ~king that he provide the CMOB a copy of a letter written by 

REDACTED in May 2007 containing an apology for defaming him. 

On September 26,2007, ~ED_ACTE9 was interviewed and 
confirmed that she had talked to Sanchez by telephone in May 2007. 
Sanchez told her that he had been trying to locate her to ask for 
forgiveness because he had··been too harsh and demanding with her. He 
told her that a young man, whom he described as a drug addict who was 
only trying to get money from the church, had falsely accused him of 
molestation and the previous information involving her daughterREDACTED 
had surfaced. She said Sanchez never mentioned anything about also 
having been accused by two women. She said Sanchez appeared very 
anguished and was looking for her support. 

She felt sorry for Sanchez and told him that maybe she too had done 
wrong by reporting him to his supervisor because of the incident involving 

REDACTED and that she probably should have talked to him directly. She said 
that after so many years she has doubts about whether Sanchez's actions 
towardsREDACTED were done with malicious intent. She conveyed her 
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feelings to Sanchez and wrote him a letter, but at no time did she 
apologize for having defamed him. She reiterated that, with time, she has 
had doubts regarding Sanchez's intentions, but at the time·of the incident, 
she was very angry. She added that her husband does not share her 
feelings regarding Sanchez's intentions. 

• On September 27,2007, Sanchez wrote an email tcREDACTED 
Chair of the CMOB, in which he stated, "On May 15, 2007, I had a 
telephone conversation witJREDACTED who was at that time in Miami, 
Florida. She freely admitted that she had accused me falsely when she 
told her story in the Chancery. I asked her to provide me with a 
handwritten letter attesting to her admission. She did so immediately, 
although the letter is not so strongly worded as was the conversation on 
the telephone. She told me that her step-daughter had been a liar all her 
life and continues to be dishonest even now that she is married. She 
volunteered to testify by telephone from Santo Domingo, where she 
presently resides, to anyone from the Chancery or from the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board. She can be reached at this number:REDACTEo 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
On September 27, 2007, was re-contacted to confirm the 

._information provided by Sanchez to REDACTED via email. REDACTED 
reiterated that what she had told Sanchez was that, with time, she had 
doubts regarding whether or not his intentions were malicious, but at no 
time did she tell him that she had falsely accused him. She suggested to 
Sanchez that possibly through a dialogue between himself and REDACTED the 
issue could be resolved. 

She continued tlW.t she has no doubts that the incident witlREDACTEDand 
Sanchez occurred, and what happened tcREDACTED was very traumatic for 
her. She never told Sanchez that :REDACTED had lied about the incident, but 
did, in the course of the conversation, tell him that her daughter, like most 
children, had, on occasion, not been completely honest with her. 

She said Sanchez had called her sisters numerous times attempting to 
contact her and when he talked to her, he pressured her into writing a 
letter, which she did on the way to the airport. She stated that, based on 
the nature of their conversation and what Sanchez is now saying, he is not 
acting in good faith. 

• Sanchez provided an English translation of a letter dated February 6, 2007, 
addressed to "To whom it may concern" from former Sacred Heart 
parishionenREDACTED The letter was written in 
suooort of Sanchez and to create doubt regarding the credibility of 

RED~TED The letter specifically states, "Four of our 
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children were attending the parochi~ school at Sacred Heart during the 
same period as were the girls who accused Father Sanchez of molesting 
th\!ID. My daughters will testify that Father never invited them or anyone 
they knew inside or outside of the confessional to sit on his lap. They 
cannot imagine how those girls can make such outlandish statements." 

REDACTED 
On October 22, 2007; were contacted by telephone 
to verify they had written the aforementioned letter.REDACTED 
confirmed that she and her husband wrote the letter to provide support to 
Sanchez related to the allegations made against him. 

REDACTED was asked about the letter making reference to her children 
going to Sacred Heart during the same time period as the girls who 
accused Sanchez, and if she was referring toREDACIED · 
REDACTED . She said that she had never heard the names ofREDACTED 

REDACTED and was not aware that other girls had accused Sanchez. 
She said Sanchez did not tell them about any girls, other thanREDACTED 

RE~A~E~" having accused him of abuse. She said the letter was only to provide 
support to Sanchez related to the allegations made against him by 

REDACTED and her daughter,REDACTED 

It noted that on November 20. 2007. Sanchez was interviewed in the 
presence of his attorney~EDACTED .· at which time Sanchez was 
asked for a copy of thREDACTED original letter written in Spanish. By 
letter dated February 6, 2008, Sanchez's attorney provided a copy of the 
original letter. 

On February 11 & 12, 2008REDACTED were again contacted to 
confirm that they were the authors of the letter provided by Sanchez's 
attorney. They both stated they had written the letter, but acknowledged 
that at the time the letter was written in 2007 they had no knowledge that 
Sanchez had been accused by other girls. They could not provide a 

· plausible explanation as to why the letter makes reference to the "girls 
who accused Sanchez". REDACTED said that the original letter, signed 
by her and her husband, had just been mailed on Thursday of the previous 
week. She explained that they had never provided Father Sanchez the 
original letter and only sent him a translation ofthe letter. She said they 
did not think that there would be any need for them to send the signed 
original. REDACTED said that, initially, he was going to provide a 
handwritten letter, but later solicited the assistance of a personal 
acquaintance, who is a doctor. The doctor prepared the original version in 
Spanish and she also prepared a translated copy which was sent to 
Sanchez. REDACTED- was not willing to provide the name of the doctor. 
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As previously noted, on November 20,2007, Sanchez was interviewed in the 
presence of his attorney. Monsignors Michael W. Meyers and REDACTED :were also 
present. The interview was audio tape-recorded by the investigator and REDACTED , and 
later transcribed. 

During the interview, Sanchez was informed of the identity of each of the persons 
who made specific allegations of sexual misconduct against him, the nature of those 
allegations and the identity of women who had reported that he had them sit on his lap as 
young girls, but were not offended by the behavior. The following points are noted 
regarding Sanchez's responses: 

H d.d b. REDACTED d d . d h "fi 11 t. • e 1 .no~ rem~m e~EDACTED an erne t e spect c a ega tons 
made agamst him bv 

• He denied knowint,Rt:.UAv I t:.U , 

H d • d kn • th REDACTED +': '1 d th 1 • d • e eme owmg ce .Lamt y an at any parent ever comp rune 
about his behavior or attempted to talk to him. 

• He acknowledged knowingREDACTED but denied the allegation about 
asking her to sit on his lap or touching her leg. His attorney did not allow 
him to answer ifREDACTED went to confession with him. 

• He acknowledged knowing REDACTED, but denied that he ever had her 
sit on his lap. 

• He denied knowin1REDACTED 
• He denied knowing theREDACTED or remembering their father, who 

was a PE teacher at the school. 
• He did not rememberREDACTED ever talking to him about 

a complaint made by any student. 
• He denied ever having any girl sit on his lap during confession or at any 

time. 
H dmi d 'd' . · th 1 . b th REDACTED • .e a tte to prov1 mg some mput to e etter wntten y f 

. .REDACTED . 
By letter dated December 21, 2007 to Monstgnor Gonzales, . provtded 

the results of a polygraph examination tak~n by Sanchez on November 28, 2007, which 
in the opinion of the examiner revealed that there was no deception by Sanchez during 
the examination. The credentials of the examiner as a certified polygraph examiner were 
investigated and it was determined, not olily that he was not a certified examiner, but that 
he had previously been indicted by the California Department of Consumer Affairs for 
fraudulent business practices. The results of the inquiry regarding the examiner and 
observations regarding the validity of the examination were submitted by. separate 
memorandum dated January 11, 2008. 

By letter dated December 21, 2007,REDACTED was provided the original 
transcript of the interview with Sanchez. It was requested that the document be reviewed 
to ensure that it accurately reflected the questions asked of Monsignor Sanchez and his 
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responses. Additionally, it was requested that the accuracy of the document be 
acknowledged by each page being initialed and the last page being signed by Sanchez. 

. dth . th . b . REDACTED . . db It IS note at pnor to e transcnpt emg sent to , It was rev1ewe y 
the investigator and compared with the contents of the audio recording of the interview. 
The transcript, with the exception of minimal typographical errors or portions marked as 
unintelligible, is a verbatim transcription of the interview. 

By letter dated February 21, 2008,REDACTED returned a copy of the original 
transcript with an attachment from Sanchez with three pages of"corrected answers". As 
previously noted the docliment provided to Sanchez was a verbatim transcription of the 
interview; however, in some instances, Sanchez crossed out the question or statement 
made by the investigator and his original answer to the question. The "corrected 
answers" noted by Sanchez were changes to his original answers or clarifications of his 
responses. For example, Sanchez admitted to telling the REDACTED what to say in their 
letter supporting him, but changed his answer to just "No" in his corrections. · 

On January 14. 2008REDACTED , was interviewed in the presence of 
his attomey,REDACTED It is noted tha1REDACTED: signed a mediation document 
on May 11, 2004 in which he alleged that in 1980-1981 he was sexually abused by 
Sanchez in the sacristy of the church and other places on church grounds at Sacred Heart 
Parish in Pom~:ma, California. In his signed statement, REDACTED alleged that Sanchez 
abused him by doing the following: 

• Sanchez penetratitJREDACTED anus with his penis one time. 
• FondlingREDACTED: genitals over his clothes on multiple occasions. 
• Fondling :buttocks over his clothes on multiple occasions. 
• Rubbing his body agains.REDACTED on multiple occasions. 
• Rubbing and massaging ' body over his clothes on multiple 

occasions. 
• CaressingREDACTED face~ skin to skin, on multiple occasions. 

G
. . REDACTED. . 

• Ivm~ wme. .. . 

REDACTED 
_ provided .a statement reaffirming his original allegations regarding the 

sexual abuse of which he accused Sanchez. He noted that giving him wine was not like it 
sounded, but it involved Sanchez allowing the altar boys to have small quantities of wine 
if they wished. 

REDACTED clarified that "not too much happened in the sacristy" and that most of 
the allegations involving touching or rubbing against him occurred in areas around the 
church grounds and in the equipment room of the school.REDACTED stated that he was 
anally raped by Sanchez one time and the incident occurred in a room located in the area 
of the sacristy. REDAC!EDwas shown photographs and a sketch of the floor plan of the 
sacristy. His reaction to the photographs and the sketch was to ask why a floor plan of 
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how the sacristy area looked in 1980-1981 was not shown to him. He said that in 2006 
he confronted Sanchez in the $acristy and it did not appear as he remembered it from 
when he was an altar boy. He said that, prior to 2006, he had not been back to or seen the 
sacristy since he was anally raped by Sanchez and was certain there was a room off to 
one side. He recalled that the room was used to store wine, communion hosts and some 
chairs were stacked up against one wall. 

On January 18, 200s,REDACTED a former neighbor ofREDACTED, reported 
that in approximately 2003, following a confrontation between him and REDACTED 

REDACTED apologized, and emotionally opened up to him about his life and attributed some 
of his problems to having been "violated by a priest" when he was an altar boy. He said 

REDACTED did not go into any details about what he meant by having been violated. He 
toldREDACTED that in order for him to deal with what had happened, he needed to confront 
the situation directly and SU!l!lested to him that he talk to someone at the church. The 
following day he droveREDACTED to Sacred Heart and left him there. 

REDACTED REDACTED . . . REDACTED 

added tha later told and discussed the abuse Issue with 
REDACTED h . - h 1 . ~ th C-hin p 1' D . . w o 1s a c ap am .LOr e o o Ice epartment. 

REDACTED On January 18,2001 mother oiREDACTED was 
interviewed. REDACTED was asked ir~u""'~u ever told her anything about having been 
abused by Sanchez and, -if so, when and what had happened. She said tha REDAcTED did tell 
her, but only after he was an adult and she estimated that it was some time between five 
to ten years agoREDACTED _ became very emotional and started to cry, saying that 

REDACTED did not go into a lot of detail, but told her that when he was about ten years old, 
Sanchez had penetrated him in his backside. _ .. She noted that her reaction at the time, as in 
other situations witfEDAcTED J she felt helpless· in knowing how to help him. 

REDACTED advised that she and her family were very close to Sanchez. She 
added that they were probably closer to him, referring to seeking him out and sharing 
family information, than Sanchez was to them. She said that she talked to Sanchez about 
problems her family was experiencing because of the controlling, <REDACTED 

REDACTED REDACTED _ ;. Afterwards, at the invitation of Sanchez, 
she and her ex-husband accompanied Sanchez to a retreat in San Diego. 

REDACTED On March 3, 2008, _ _______ ___ , ~ J Sacred Heart Church 
was contacted to determine if there were any storage rooms in the vicinity ofthe sacristy, 
as described byREDAC_TED She advised that a room, which was previously the office of 
the Director of Religious Education (DRE), was being used for storage and is located just 
outside of and adjacent to the sacristy. During the interview with Sanchez, he was also 
shown the same photographs and sketch of the sacristy floor plan that was shown to 

REDACT_ED. Sanchez identified a small room, within the sacristy, which had been 
previously observed by the investigator and noted on the sketch as the "janitor's room", 
as previously being the office of the CCD Director. The room identified by REDACTED 
was physically observed by the investigator and it was not located within the sacristy or 
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identical to the room identified by Sanchez as the office of the CCD Director. Sanchez 
also advised that there were no rooms in the church that were used for the storage of 
chairs and tables. 

By letter dated Aprilll, 2008, addressed to Mon~ignor Gonzales, REDACTED 
provided signed declarations fronREDACTED . 
attesting to having attended Sacred Heart School during the same time period as"EDACTED 
andREDACTED and/or having been classmates/friends. They also stated they never saw 
Sanchez act improperly toward any girl or saw any girl sitting on his lap. REDACTED also 
provided a sworn declaration made b) REDACTED :in support of Sanchez and 
attesting to a number of aspects of her knowledge of the allegations made b)REDACTED 
and REDACTED: and to never having seen Sanchez with girls sitting on his lap or hearing 
any gossip among the girls, that he ever asked any of them to do that, nor that he ever 
touched any of them in any inappropriate way. 

All of the aforementioned signed statements are included as part of the 
confidential file in this matter. 

Observations/Findings: It is noted that the canonical investigation regarding Sanchez 
was reopened following allegations made by two women in April 2006 that they had been 
molested as minors by Sanchez. The nature of those allegations was not immediately 
known; however, in November 2006, one of the two women provided a statement that 
she had been molested during confession. The behavior she described was similar to 
previous reports that were documented and filed in 1989. The observations/fmdings that 
follow are based on information gleaned from file documents, the previous investigation 
conducted b}REDACTED and investigation conducted since April2006: 

• The allegations made byREDACTED 
which was the ba.Sis for reopening this investigation, are consistent with 
allegations which were previously made by the mother oREDACTED in 
1987 ancREDACTED in 1989. Support of the allegation involving 

REDACTED was provided by a former teacher who claimed she made a report 
to the Principal about Sanchez sometime in 1982 or 1983. 

• In documents submitted to the Vicar for Clergy and during a recorded 
interview, Sanchez has consistently denied the allegations, specifically 
stating that he never had women sit on his lap in the confessional or 
outside. Five women provided statements to the contrary, based on their 
personal experiences. 

• Sanchez has claimed that the women involved in the allegations against 
him know each other and conspired against him with false accusations. 
Investigation revealed that two of the womerREDACTED are 
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acquainted, but no information was developed that they were acquainted 
with or in any way associated with REDACTED 

.REDACTED , former classmates oREDACTED 
REDACTEE? also provided statements which refute Sanchez's claim that he 

never had any women sit on his lap in the confessional or outside. 
REDACTED were not aware of the ongoing investigation and the 
allegations made byREDACTED md had not been in recent 
contact with them. 

• Violations of California Penal Code - Consultation with the Child 
Protection Section of the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) 
regarding the specific behavior of which Sanchez is accused, i.e., having 
young girls sit on his lap and fondle, attempt to fondle, touch under 
clothing or over clothing was within the scope of288(a) PC (Lewd act 
with a minor) or 243.4(d) (Sexual Battery). The behavior claimed by 
R~~~c~~~ , would fall within the scope of 
288(a) PC and the behavior alleged byREDAcrEo would be within 243.4(d). 

. REDACTED . 
• The allegations made by mother were reported m 1987 by the 

school principal to the regional supervisor. No information is available as 
to what action was taken. The allegations surfaced again in 1989 during 
inquiries related to Sanchez being accused of having an affair with a 
married parishioner. The regional supervisor stated she doubted the 
incident took place and noted that the principal was dealing with many of 
her own personal problems as .well REDACTED ; contact information was 

'1 bl b t · · REDACTED d h ava1 a e, u no mterv1ew o_ ·- _______ ... l was pursue , nor wast e matter 
reported to the appropriate law enforcement agency. 

• The initial investigation related to the allegations made by REDACT~D 
focused on the plausibility ojREDACTED being anally raped in the sacristy, 
which was described as an active venue during Sunday mornings and 
completely inhospitable for .. the activity described byREDACTED Based on 
information· contained in the mediation document signed byREDACTED in 
May 2004 and his interview in 2008, in which he described the location 
where he claims he was raped by Sanchez as a storage room with chairs, 
the activity described byREDACTED would be more plausible from the 

f . B d REDACTED, d · · d 1 · f h aspect o pnvacy. ase on _ escnpt10n an ocat10n o t e 
room, it is possible that he was referring to the room identified to the 
investigator by the parish business manager as a current storage room, 
previously used as an office by the DRE. 

• The fmal point is that there is no physical evidence to prove or disprove 
the allegations against Sanchez and the ultimate decision regarding 
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whether or not the allegations have·any validity might come down" to the 
credibility of Sanchez versus the accusers/witnesses. 

The following concerns related to the credibility ojREDACTED 
Sanchez surfaced during the course of the investigation: 

REDACTED 

and 

During the first investigation _REDACTED . noted that the allegation was made 
approximately twenty~two years after it supposedly happened and there were a plethora 
of reasons to doubt whether it occurred, including the following: 

• REDACT_ED made allegations during his initial complaint about having been 
penetrated by a priest that were inconsistent with allegations in a 
subsequent interview. 

• REDACTED claimed he was expelled in mid-year from the parish school. 
The school records revealed that he attended for two full years and was 
not expelled. 

• REDACTED criminal past and REDACTED including his self~admitted 
conviction on fraud charges, impugns his credibility. 

• The sacristy was an active venue during Sunday mornings and completely 
inh . b.l .c. th .. REDACTED d. 'b d ("l\T S b · osp1ta e 1.0r e activit~ ; escn e ; 1 .. ote: u 'Sequent 
inve'Stigation revealed the most egregious act described blEDAC~E~ the 
anal penetration, did not occur in the sacristy, but in a room adjacent to 

. the sacristy) 
• REDACTED :;}aimed he was wearing shorts at the time of the offenses. 

Investigation revealed that altar servers were not allowed to serve Mass in 
shorts. · · 

• REDAC!EDwas about 4' 8" tall at the time of the alleged activity whereas 
Sanchez stands close to 5'8". REDACTED opined that with this height 
difference, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to engage in the alleged 
activity the wayREDACTED d~scribed. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
• participated in a demonstration at Sacred Heart in which she 

handed out leaflets alleging that she had been molested by Sanchez, but 
has not been willing to provide a statement to the investigator. 

• In a signed statement provided b)REDACTED she said she did not 
believe REDACTED because she knew the girls, referring t<REDACTED 
'REDACTED, they were associated with gang members andREDACTED boyfriend 

was in prison. . REDACTED 
• During the interview with :, he said that he was aware that the 

investigator had attempted to locat~REDACTED He said 
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had contacted him about being interviewed by the investigator · 
and he told her that as far as her decision about being interviewed, it was 
her decision not his. He volunteered that he was subsequently contacted 
b~EDACTED asking him for some money. He offered to allovREDACTED to 
earn some money by working in his restaurant. She was not pleased with 
his offer and refused. 

Sanchez 

D . th . . . hREDACTED h d 'b d. S h b d • unng e mtervtew Wlt _ , s e escn e anc ez, ase on 
her personal observations ofhis association with REDACTED and her 
confrontation with him regarding her suspicions of an affair, as a blatant 

liar. REDACTED REDACTED 
• Sanchez advised by email that he had talked to 

REDACTED by telephone and that she had freely admitted that she had falsely 
accused him and that her daughter had lied. REDACTED was interviewed 
and denied having said what Sanchez attributed to her. She noted that 
based on the nature of their conversation, he was not acting in good faith. 

• Sanchez provided a letter purportedly written b~REDACTED 
supporting him against allegations made by REDACTED Based on 
previous materials submitted by Sanchez, the letter appeared to have been 
possibly written by Sanchez. During the interview with Sanchez, he 
admitted to telling thcREDACTED what to say in the letter, but later after 
reviewing the interview transcript, he changed his answer, denying he had 
done so. REDACTED were not able to provide a plausible answer to why 
they made references in their letter to the "girls who accused Sanchez" 
when at the time the letter was written, they were not aware that Sanchez 
had been accused by other girls beside~REDACTED 

• Sanchez denied knowinREDACTED , but shortly after being 
informed of their allegations, he prepared or had a letter prepared by the 

REDACTED stating that their daughters went to school with the girls who 
accused Sanchez. If he did not kno\-'iREDACTED how 
would he have known that fueREDACTEDchildren were classmates of 

REDACTED As previously noted, the REDACTED were unaware 
tha1REDACTED ·had accused Sanchez at the time the letter 
was written. . 

• Sanchez also denies knowintEDACTED buREDACTED motherREDACTED 
REDACTED advised that she and her family had been very close to Sanchez. 
She added that Sanchez was aware of their family problems and she and 
her ex-husband had gone on a retreat to San Diego with Sanchez when 
they were parishioners at Sacred Heart. 

• Regarding the polygraph examination. it is not known if Sanchez selected 
the examiner or if he was selected byREDACTED but the utilization of an 
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examiner who is not a recognized certified examiner and is someone who 
has been indicted for fraudulent business practices is a cause for concern .. 

Witness Interviews: Separate detailed interview reports have been prepared for the 
following persons: 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
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February 2007 

Deposition ofMsgr. Manuel Sanchez 

After serving the Church as a priest for 53 years, some false accusations have been 
made against me that have the ability to destroy my life and reputation. I think 
that I have been treated unjustly and unfairly by my Archbishop and the Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board. Twenty or so years ago, Msgr. Curry, at that time 
Vicar for Clergy, informed me of certam allegations against me made by a 

REDA~TED . I was told only a portion of her allegations and prohibited by · 
Msgr. Curry from contacting her. Never was I informed of the whole content of her 
claims against me by the Chancery. Now the Chancery is condemning me without 
giving me a fair opportunity to defend myself. I have been deprived of all my 
privileges of exercising and practicing as a Catholic priest "urbi et orbe," anywhere 
in the world. 

Twenty years ago, the above charges against me were reviewed by The Vicar for 
Clergy and the Archbishop; and apparently, they considered that these accusations 
against me were completely irrelevant, I wanted to confront my accuser, 

REDACTED at that time; however, she disappeared from my parish, 
and I was advised by the Vicar for Clergy not to try to conta':t her. 

See Document #1 and Document #2. I didn't know about those two documents 
which had been written 20 years ago until my lawyer, REDACTED ) recently 
turned over copies to me. Should the Chancery have advised me of all these 
allegations against at the time they were made, I would have had the opportunity to 
defend myself. These allegations are completely false and heinous. The copies of 
two of those documents that are included in this deposition will be analyzed later. 

In order to take seriously any accusation, you have to know the credibility of the 
person from whom the charges are coming. REDACTED ,, in Document #1, said so 
many lies about me and my ministry that that I have no doubt that she was afraid 
that if I found out about them, the truth would have come to light. She convinced 
the Vicar for Clergy not to show her testimony to me. To me, it should be clear to 
everyone thid her stories were built upon sand. H the Vicar for Clergy believed her, 
be should have convinced her to make these allegations in my presence. Among 
other things:REDACTED had accused me of asking her 20 year old daughter to sit on 
my lap during confession. I testified at that time, as well as now, that I never asked 
any girl or woman to sit on my lap in or outside of the confessional. I emphasize 
that should the Vicar for Clergy have believed any of the accusations included in 
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REDACTED 
Document 1 or 2, he should have insisted that testify in front of me and 
not grant her desire to keep her allegations secret. Because of this action on the part 
of the Vicar for Clergy,- I assumed at that time that the case had been satisfied. 

Was it appropriate fmREDACTED to present this case o~~!?._~~I~D 
without analyzing her credibility and knowing the circumstances in which the 
accusations took place? 

Let me innumerate some of the incredible things told b:REDACTED . to Msgr. Curry. 
She claimed that she was working thre~ days a week in the parish from 9AM to 7:30 
PM; this is not true. She never worked there at all. She said that I was opposed to 
Spanish Masses at St. Joseph Parish in Pomona. I would have been most happy to 
accommodate her, but I had nothing to do with that parish whatsoever. My opinion 
is that REDACTED was very angry at me because I prohibited her from the 
inappropriate methods and extravagances she wanted to display in the prayer 
group: for example, having all the participants fall down during prayers when she 
claimed to be using "special powers." 

She claimed that I wanted only money from the people and I was a bad 
administrator. Did anyone from the Chancery go and check out the parish and the 
addition of the new buildings which I constructed during the time that I was Pastor 
without asking for any financial help whatsoever from the Diocese? 

RED~CTED . . was limitedlv involved in the parochial school, and she claimed that 
she was a very close friend oJREDACTED • _ Principal of Sacred Heart School. 
The testimony ofREDACTED • rel!ardinl! the alleged accusation of the girls in the 
school was dismissed byKt:.UAL, TED theSchool Supervisor at that time, 
who investigated the charges and found them lacking any credibility. Also, REDAcTED 

Chris Ponnet andREoAcrEo-·- - - - ) both Assistants at Sacred Heart, also 
came to the same conclusion. Should any of the accusations by the girls have been 
found to have any veracity, each one of the afore mentioned persons would have had 
the obligation to notify me. 

The parents and the principal were against me because I did not sufficiently 
support the school., according to them. ,Having under twenty students from the 
community in the parochial school and more than 1,500 in the CCD Program for 
Public School children, I had to care for both proportionately. I was not giving !ll 
the money to the school because I was constructing rooms to accommodate all of the 
students, as well as, the seven hundred parents that were receiving a Catholic 
education as it is the will of The Holy See. 

. REDACTED The remamder of accusations can be proven counterfactual. 

I built nine offices and seven meeting halls, one with the capacity for three hundred 
people, without asking for one cent from the Diocese. REDACTED and her husband . 
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claim that I was not well-received in the other parishes where I served. Could she - . 
prove that I did a poor job in Los Nietos Parish in Los Angeles and Saint Helen's 
Parish in South Gate? Actually, I have served the community of Sacred Heart for 
thirty years. I love that community, and I have all the indications and a whole wall 
iii.led with commendations to indicate that the community has always respected and 
loved me in return. · 

Now, let's come to the present time and put my case up to date. I have been accused 
by this man!REDACTED _ that I brutally sodomized him over 24 years ago in the 
sacristy here in Sacred Heart Church. He claims that this incident occurred when I 
was completely vested just before going to say the Mass. Obviously, no one believed 
this wild tale. Logistically, it would have been quite impossible to have been alone 
with him in that place. There are three doors leading into this room which. are 

. invariably open to the public, and the sacristy is always iii.led with altar servers, 
readers and Ministers of the Eucharist. 

REDACTED • . 
On March 27,2006, _ came to the church very annous to mamfest and 
to try to revive his case against me. Almost two years had passed since he made his 
allegation. When he came to the sacristy, he didn't recognize me nor did I recognize 
him. As a matter of fact, he asked me at that time if I was Father Sanchez. He 
obviously wanted to reinforce his "cause." He brought with him fewer than ten 
people who, according toRE~ACTED , ,, had been paid 
$100.00 each for demonstrating with him. She kne-wREDACTED when she was 
working for the school, and she has a son the same age at't:uAvii::U who knew him 
when they were in parochial school together. His name isREDACTED 

REDACTED _ _ agree that~~g_f\CT~~-- _., __ was a troublemaker. 
RED_ACTED confronted him on March 27th. She later told me that she said to him, 
"How do you dare say that about Father Sanchez? I know you, and I know that 
Father Sanchez is not capable of molesting anybody." My sotREDACTEo, knows you, as 

REDACTED • 

well." is willing to testify on my behalf is necessary. 

Along with the people who came with REDACTED_ were several of the girls who had 
attended Sacred Heart School with him. They claim that I asked them to sit on my 
lap in the confessional some twenty-four years ago. I demanded thatRED~CTED . 

REDACTED at that time, hire a detective to investie:ate and clarify this 
accusation immediately. The Chancery hiredREDACTED for this 
assignment. Ten months passed before REDACTED was able to obtain any 
information from these girls. He informed me by telephone that they refused to 
cooperate with him. At that point, his opinion was that they had no case against me. 
In my naivete, I insisted that he continue to try to contact them and clear up this 
matter. Should I have not been certain and secure in my innocence, I would not 
have insisted on several occasions thatREDACTED continue his investigation. 

REDACTED , work number) was one of the girls 
who was in Sacred Heart School at the same time with the girls who accused me. 
They had asked her to join them in the .accusation against me. She vehemently 
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refused to do so. She reported to me in person that the reputation of these girls was 
highly suspect. REDACTED offered to get together a: !!roun of other former female 
classmates who were also in school witJREDACT~_D to testify that I never asked 
any of them inside or outside the confessional to sit in my lap. 

On those occasions when I was accused b~REDACTE~_D _ the Chancery Office 
suggested that I might wish to go to Spain and "rest" for a while. I preferred to stay 
and defend my honor and my reputation. My feelings remain the same with the 
accusations made against me by the women friends {]REDACTED 

What can I do to defend myself against these false accusations which have 
completely robbed me of my dignity as a priest and as a man? I have been denied 
my privileges here and throughout the world. I have been treated as though I am 
guilty without having the possibility of defending myself. As a priest, I have spent 
my entire life serving the people. What will my community of Sacred Heart, where I 
have spent thirty years, think of me? When I go back to Spain, what am I supposed 
to say to my family and fellow priests? 

I cannot imagine how my punishment can be justified in the eyes of the Church 
without any verification whatsoever. 

February 8, 2007 
Manuel Sanchez 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Cardina1Floger11.11ahony 

REDACTED 

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board' 

Flecommendation of the Clergy 11isconduct Oversight Board 
Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB 064-01) 

November 28, 2006 

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board retuined to the case of Monsignor Manuel Sanchez on 
October 25, 2006 and November 15, 2006. I've attached copies of two previous memos 
concerning Monsjgnor Sanchez, dated November 12, 2003 and December 22, 2003. 

Msgr. Sanchez is now 76 years of age and lives in retirement in Palos Verdes. His faculties have 
not been removed and he says Mass from time to time at Sacred Heart Church in Pomona and 
possibly in other parishes. 

Fliers were distributed at Sacred Heart on Sunday, March 26, 2006. They were signed by two 
women,REDACTED _ who claimed they were abused by 
Monsignor Sanchez when they were minors. REDACTED the plaintiff in the Superior Court 
case filed ill 2003 and the person whose complaint was investigated b:REDACTED and · 

· considered by the Board inN ovember and December of 2003 (as stated in the memos referred to 
b ) d . d , d , . h fl' REDACTED a ove , was referred to in the flyer an was present an ass1ste m passmg out t e 1ers. _ 

REDACTEDJf SNAP was also present. Further,REDACTED confronted Monsignor Sanchez the week 
before, on March 19, 2006, and accused him of molesting him when he was eight years old. REDAcTEo 

REDACTED claimed that Monsignor Sanchez reacted emotionally to the accusation and started 
crying- that he put his head down and walked away without denying the charges. A witness to 
the confrontation denies that this occurred. The accusations ofREDACTED and the 
demonstration at Sacred Heart Church on March 26 were reported in the local press. 

A . 1 ·1. . . . . d dREDACTED d . d new canomca pre unmarymvest1gatwn was opene an ___ _ ___ was es1gnate as 
auditor to conduct the investigation. He reported to the Board on October 25, 2006 and 
November 15, 2006. He stated that he had made several attempts to interview the two women 
but had been unsuccessful in obtaining their cooperation thus far. However, he obtained the 
names of some other women who may have been fondled by Monsignor Sanchez when they were 
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minor~REDACTED is pursuing his investigation to intervie-vREDACTED 
REDAC 1 t:.u · and to identify, locate and interview the other women and will keep the Board advised 
of the progress ofhis investigation. 

In addition to the two new accusations and the possibility of others. a review of the file discloses 
that additional information has been provided about the claims ofREDACTED since the Board 
considered his case in 2003.REDACTED attorney, submitted a mediation 
brief which sets out the allegations in greater detail. When the case was presented to the Board, 
it was believed that all of the incidents complained of occurred in the sacristy on Sundays and 
that this was· highly improbable due to the many people present in or passing through the sacristy 
at that time. The brief, however, states that the abuse took place in the sacristy and other places 
on church grounds and that the alleged rape occurred in a separate room where the wine is kept 
along with a lot of chairs. This account is more plausible. 

REDACTED claim was firstreported tcREDACTED Lt Sacred HeartREDACTED was 
interview~d byREDACTED shortly thereafter on May 1, 2003. REDAcTED 

REDACTED sought to interview him in October, 2003, but did not proceed after he leamed tha1REDACTED 
REDAC~EDwas represented by counsel. As yet~EDACTED _ has not been interviewed by our 
auditor. A request will be made toREDACTED to permi1REDACTED to interview :REDACTED 

REDACTED 

The members of the Board discussed the case at length and expressed concern that the 
investigation should be pursued vigorously to obtain complete information from all complainants 
and witnesses. ill the interim, it was the consensus that Monsignor Sanchez's faculties b.e 
~suspended pending the results of th; investigation, .. that he undergo a psychological assessment 
(which has never been conductej), and that the pastors' of parishes in which he has acted or :rii"ay 
~ctas supply pnest be advised that he is not permitted to engage in ministry. It was also the .. 
consensus that no further announcement need ·be made in Sacred Heart Parish atthis time.-

cc: Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
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The following is a summary of allegations that were made against Msgr. Manuel 
Sanchez prior to, and not associated with, the allegations made by REDACTED 

1. Allegation: Msgr. Sanchez asked a girl to sit on his lap during confession 
and was rubbing her leg. 

Details: On July 6, 1989, RE~ACTED ~ and her husband advised Msgr. 
Thomas J. Curry, Vicar for Clergy, that in about 1986 Sanchez . . REDACTED REDACTED 
mappropriately touched thetr daughter ~. On July 26, 1989 
Cutry and REDACTED met witJREDACTED , age 24, and her mother.REDACTED 
reported that about three and a half years earlier she attended a youm 
retreat and had a face-to-face confession with Sanchez. According to 

REDACTED Sanchez asked her to sit on his lap and she dismissed the request 
jokingly. However, during the confession he rubbed her leg. She left the 
church after that incident and did not return. 

2. Allegation: Msgr. Sanchez asked a 6th grade girl to sit on his lap, while he 
. rubbed her back, legs and tried to touch her breast. 

REDACTED 
Details: On July 6, 1989, th• also alleged that Sanchez asked two 
sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession. In response to the 
allegation, on July 7, 1989, Msgr. Curry met witt.REDACTED . 
the school principal. She reported to Msgr. Curry that in 1987r<t:.uf\v 1 t:.D 

REDACTED told her that some time around Easter, Sanchez had asked each of 
her two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession and then . 
fondled them. 

On April28, 2006REDACTED was located and interviewed via telephone. 
REDACTED said she could n:ot recall the exact dates, but did remember 
making a report to the Principal about Father Sanchez fondling her 
d gh REDACTED d . -.C: • Sh .. REDACTED b . 1973 d au ter, , unng comesston. e sate was om m an 
now resides in Aguas Calientes, Mexico with her husband. She has 
another daughterREDACTED, born in 1975. who was also a student at Sacred 
H th . S REDACTED al . d dl' . eart at e same ttme as ara. .s so marne an IVes m 
Zacatecas, Mexico. 

She continued that it was a common practice for the school to take the 
students to confession during the weekdays and Father Sanchez would 
hear their confessions. It was during a weekday confession while at REDACTED , REDACTED , 

school tha ;.)arne home upset and frightened. told her she dtd 
not want to go to confession with Father Sanchez because he insisted on 
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face to face confessions and then he placed her on his lap. Once she was 
sitting on his lap, Father Sanchez began to rub her back, then her legs and 
then tried to touch her breast, but she did not allow hlm to do so. At first, 

RED/.'.CTED Rt.:UACil::U 

she did not believe ~ but later, when she was present with at 
REDACTED 

church for confession, she observed ::oming out ofthe confessional 
crying.REoAcrEotold her Father Sanchez had done the same thing again. She 
immediately went to the confessional to speak to Father Sanchez, but he 
would not come out. Afterwards, she spoke to the secretary at the school 
and the Principal and told them what had happened. She made a request 
of the Principal that her daughters not ~o to confession with Father 
Sanchez, but another priest, possibl)REDACTED 

REDACTED 3. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony 

REDACTED 

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 
Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB 064-01) 

November 28,2006 

The Cler~ Misconduct Oversight Board returned to the case of Monsignor Manuel Sanchez on 
October 25, 2006 and November 15, 2006. I've attached copies of two previous memos 
concerning Monsignor Sanchez, dated November 12, 2003 and December 22, 2003. 

Msgr. Sanchez is now 76 years of age and lives in retirement in Palos Verdes. His faculties have 
not been removed and he says Mass from time to ti?Jle at Sacred Heart Church in Pomona and 
possibly in other parishes. 

Fliers were distributed at Sacred Heart on Sundav. March 26, 2006. Theywere signed by two 
womenREDACTED , who claiined they were abused by 
Monsignor Sanchez when they were minors. REDACTED the plaintiff in the Superior Court 
case filed ill2003 and the person whose complaint was investigated b:REDACTED . and 
considered by the Board in November and December of 2003 (as stated in the memos referred to 
above), was referred to in the flyer and was present and assisted in passing out the fliers. REDAC~Eo 

REDAcTED ::>f SNAP was also present. Furthe1REDACTED _ ~onfronted Monsignor Sanchez the week 
before, on March 19, 2006, and accused him of molesting him when he was eight years old. R~~~:Eo 
REDACTED~laimed that Monsignor Sanchez reacted emotionally to the accusation and started 
crying- that he put his.head down and walked away without denying the charges. A witness to 
the confrontation denies that this occurred. The accusations ofREDACTED and the· 
demonstration at Sacred Heart Church on March 26 were reported in the local press. 

A · 1 -1; · · - . . d dREDACTED d . d new canomca pre 1n1mary mveshgatwn was opene an . was es1gnate as 
auditor to conduct the investigation. He reported to the Board on October 25, 2006 and 
November 15, 2006. He stated that he had made several attempts to interview the two women 
but had been unsuccessful in obtaining their cooperation thus far. However, he obtained the 
names of some other women who may have been fondled by Monsignor Sanchez when they were 
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. REDACTED . . h. . . . . . 
1
REDACTED 

mmors IS pursumg IS mvest1gat10n to mterv1ew 
REDACTED and to identify, locate and interview the other women and will keep the Board advised 

of the progress ofhis investigation. 

In addition to the two new accusations and the possibility of others. a review of the file discloses 
that additional information has been provided about the claims ofEDACTED _ since the Board 
considered his case in 2003REDACTED attorney, submitted a mediation 
brief which sets out the allegations in greater detail. When the case was presented to the Board, 
it was believed that all of the incidents complained of occurred in the sacristy on Sundays and 
that this was highly improbable due to the many people present in or passing through the sacristy 
at that time. The brief. however. states that the abuse took place in the sacristy and other places 
on church grounds and that the alleged rape occurred in a separate room where the wine is kept 
along with a lot of chairs .. This account is more plausible. 

REDACTED claim was first reported toREDACTED at Sacred Heart. REDACTED_ was 
REDACTED 

interviewed b:REDACTED shortly thereafter on May 1, 2003. 
REDACTED sought to interview him in October, 2003, but did not proceed after he learned thar"AcTED 

REDACTED was represented by counsel. As yetREDACTED _ has not been-interviewed by our 
·auditor. A request-will be made REDACTED to pepnit .REDACTED to intervieY\REDAcTED 

REDACTED 

The members of the Board discussed the case at length and expressed concern that the 
investigation should be pursued vigorously to obtain complete information from all complainants 
and witnesses. In the interirri. it was the consensus that Monsigll.or Sanchez's faculties be 
suspended pending the results of the investigation, that·he undergo a psychological assessment 
(which has never been conducted), and that the pastors of parishes in which he has acted or may 
act as supply priest be advised that he is not permitted to engage in ministry. It was also the 
consensus that no further announcement need be made in Sacred Heart Parish at this time. 

cc: Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales 
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TO: 

FROM:· 

RE: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Cardinal Roger Mahony 

REDACTED 

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 
Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB 064-01) 

22 December 2003 

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board discussed the case of Monsignor Manuel Sanchez on 
Decern.ber 10, 2003. We sent you an earlier memorandum on this case dated November 12, 
2003. As noted therein, the complaint involves the alleged molestation of a young boy in the 
sacristy at Sacred Heart Parish in Pomona in 1981-82. 

RED~<?!.~~-. ______________ investigator retained by the Archdiocese, conducted a very thorough 
investigation. His report is attached. While it is not my intent to attach thA invA~tim=Jtor's report 
as a matter of course, in this case I did want you to see an example oREDACTED work. As the 
report lndicatesREDACTED interviewed a number of people --laity, religious and priests. We 
asked him to investigate not only the new complaint of abuse of a minor boy, but also other 
complaints that had been raised against Monsignor Sanchez for misconduct or boundary 
violations with minors and with an adult in past years. · 

REDACTED does not find any evidence of anything other than boundary violations with regard to 
the previous complaints related to the contact Monsignor Sanchez had with minor girls. There is 
evidence that he was a highly affectionate person and that at times he may have expressed this 
affection innocently but without understanding how it might be uncomfortable or offensive to 
others. With regard to the p_ast allegation of an inappropriate relationship with an adult woman, 
this allegation has greater credibility, although there is no qertainty as to exactly what may have 
happened. After discussion, the members of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board are 
satisfied that there was no need to do any further investigation related to that particular issue. 

REDACTED 
report details the information he obtained concerning the new allegation of 

misconduct with a minor boy. From this information, it appears that the alleged misconduct is 
highly improbable. There are elements of the charge that are not consistent or that strain 
credibility. The alleged abusive activity supposedly took place in the sacristy on Sundays. 
However, the investigation reveals that there are many people present in or passing through the 
sacristy on Sundays. In view of this, it is very unlikely that a perpetrator would engage in the 
activity being complained of for fear of being caught in the act. 

After a thorough discussion, the CMOS found thaUbere is insufficient evidence to establish the 
truth of the allegation and recommend that the file be closed unless new relevant information is 
re...c...elved. Monsignor Sanchez is retired and the Board does not recommend the removal of 
faCUlties or any restriction placed on his ability to help out occasionally in his retirement. .. 
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Thank you. 

cc: Msgr. Craig A. Cox 

Attachment 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

. Cardinal Roger M. Mahony 

REDACTED 

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 

REDACTED 

)J_ecommendatioJz oftlte Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 
Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB 064-01) 

November 12,2003 

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board discussed the case of Monsignor Manuel Sanchez on 
October 22, 2003. Msgr. Sanchez is a retired Hispanic pastor emeritus, age 73, who was 
ordained in 1954 and incardinated in the Los Angeles Archdiocese in 1976. 

In Apri~ 2003REDACTED received a call from a concerned priest 
relating that a 32 year old man told him he had been abused by Msgr. San9hez in 1981-82 at the 
age of 7-10 years when he was an altar boy. He said that Ms gr. Sanchez would appro.ach the boy 
from behind while in the sacristy and caress his face, press his body against the boy, expose 
himself and have the boy hold his penis: He said that the boy told him that Msgr. Sanchez 
attempted anal intercourse but was stopped by" him. The boy said that this occurred on weekends 
over a period of7-8 weeks. Msgr. Sanchez was confronted and strongly denies the allegations 

· and wants to meet personally with the complainant. 

Prior complaints had been made about Msgr. Sanchez in 1989. At that time it was alleged that he 
had asked several teenage girls to sit on his lap during confession and that he then fondled or 
touched them inappropriately. REDACTED 

REI:)ACTED .. : Msgr. Sanchez was confronted about these accusations 
at the time and strongly denied them. There were also a number of other problems at the parish. 
Msgr. CurryREDACTED spoke to the people involved and concluded that nothing of 
significance really happened. No psychological assessment ofMsgr. Sanchez was made and no 
action was taken at the time. 

Msgr. Cox directecREDACTED the investigator hired by the Archdiocese, to investigate 
the allegations. REDACTED made an interim report to the Board at its October 22nd meeting. He 
stated that his review of the C-File showed that counseling had been offered to the young man 
throughREDACTED and REDACTED . and that he had been interviewed byREDACTED 

REDACTED andREDACTEDREDACTED spoke to the young man by telephone on October 15,2003. 
He was immediately informed by the young man that he was represented by counsel ancREDACTED 

REDACTED . , 
d1d not pursue the conversation further. , 

M S h h . . d REDACTED t t h' d · sgr. anc ez as retame attorney : o represen 1m an 1s eager to cooperate. 
He is not living at the parish and is not involved in parish activities. 
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Recommendation: It was the consensus of the Board that Msgr. Sanchez undergo a 
psychological assessment, that his activities be restricted- i.e., that he not be involved in public 
ministry- pending the results of the assessment, and tha1REDACTED investigate the matter 
further and report his finding to the Board. It was also the consensus of the Board that there is no 
need to notify the parish until the Board considers the case further. 

cc: Msgr. Craig A. Cox 
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CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED 
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 
ATTORNEY CLIENT WORK PRODUCT 

December 6, 2003 

Canonical Investigation ofMonsignor Manuel Sanchez 

REDACTED . . 
Report oj ~anomcal audttor 

The complaints lodged against Monsignor Manuel Sanchez were reviewed as well as the actions taken at 
tlie time they were made. As a result the following individuals were interviewed between October 28, 
2003, and December 3, 2003: 

REDACTED 

Telephonic contact was made with Sanchez on Septem,ber 15, 2003, to advise hint of the status of this 
matter. He made two subsequent telephonic contacts and was advised since he was represented by counsel 
that he should discuss this with his attorney before submitting to an interview in this matter. 

Sanchez is a 73-year-old Spanish-American who was ordained in Spain in 1954 and came from Spain to the 
Los Angeles Archdiocese in 1971. He served at a high school and three parishes in the Archdiocese before 
retiring February 1, 2000. He arrived at Sacred Heart in 1977 and became pastor there in 1980, serving in 
that capacity until his retirement. He no longer lives at the parish but does regularly assist there on 
Sundays when he is in the Los Angeles area. 

There are four separate allegations that have been made against Sanchez. They are: 

1. On July 6, 1989!REDACTED , and het husband advised the vicar of cler~l~&lJ~ignor Thomas 
J. Curry) that in about 1986 SanchezRitJ2:Vnropriately touched their daughter • . 

2. During the July 6, 1989, meeting the also alleged that Sanchez asked two sixth grade girls to 
sit on his lap during confession. ••nAr.Tm 

3. REDACTED 

4. On Aprll4, 2o"o3,R.EDACTED , 1971) "made an allegation tRE D A GTE D 
REDAcTED that Sanchez had abused him in the sacristy of Sacred Heart Church in approximately 1981. 
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REDACTED 

• Allegation that Sanchez asked two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession 

This allegation was one of many originally raised by REDACTED at the July 6, 1989, meeting with Curry. 
They advised that two years prior Sanchez asked two seventh grade girls (there are various references to 
these girls in the file as being in the sixth. seventh and eighth grade) at the parish school to sit on his lap 
during confessioa They saicREDACTED the school principal, was aware of the incident. 

On July 7, 1989, Curry met with REDACTED who advised thaREDACTEDhad five children in the parish school at 
one time but now only two were attending.REoAcrEo descn'bed the family as strict. In 198REDACTEo told ~~o~t_:"," 
that sometime around Easter Sanchez had asked each of her two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during 
confession and that he then fondled then:REoAcrEo believed that she told her supervisor at the time,REoAcTEo 

REDACTEO: deceased). After the initial mention of the allegation the parent never spoke toREDACTEo about it again. 
She went on that she would not be surprised if the allegation was true as she found Sanchez impossible to 
work with and that the staff meetings were heated and Sanchez had no interest in the school. 

. REDACTED 
Curry mentions in a letter to the Archbishop dated July 13, 1989, that he contacted , regional 
supervisor for elementary schools of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, and that she doubted the incident 
took place. She knew there were difficulties at the school but though{EoAcrEo was dealing with many of her 
personal problems as well. 

In an undated interview assumed to have taken place in September 1989,ReoAcreo and REDACTED 
REDACTED came to Curry's office. REDACTED worked in Sacred Heart Parish with the SA YA program (this is 
probably the Soledad Enrichinent Act or SEA, an alternative program that works with troubled youth and 
gang members). They related that recently the two girls central to the allegation came to school and 
announced their 13-year-~l'!:~~usin had run away with a 21 year old man. The mother of the 13-year-old 
came to school to say the girls were lying. ThtREoAcTEo family then removed their girls from the 
school. These two girk; were rebellious and troublesome at school and had two boyfriends that waited for 
them after school outside the school gates. Curry indicated that during their meetin{EoAcrEo ancREDACTED 
were more concerned with financial matters related to the school than thtEDACTED: an1REDACTEDnoted that 
Sanchez tended to turn away from people that threatened his power. 

On November 3, 2003,REDACTED ~ould not recall th1REDACTEDfamily at Sacred Heart. They were not 
able to locate the family in old parish directories. 
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REDACTED 

On October 31, 200~REDACTEDadvisedhe did not recall the family. 

• REDACTED 
On November 7, 200:REDACTED advised she faintly recalled th family and believed they were active 
in the parish but had no idea as to their present location. 

Sanchez iri 1989 ''vehemently denied any impropriety on his part" regarding this matter in an interview 
with Curry and REDACTED and in 2003 denied ever taking any hberties with minors during his career as a 
priest. 

REDACTED 
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REDACTED 

. .REDACTED • Allegation that Sanchez abusec . in the sacristy 

On November24 and December 3, 2003f'_E_D_l._QTEQ. ____ ---,associate pastor at Sacred Heart Parish. was 
telephonically contacted regarding his meeting witnRE~~~~T~D on April23, 2003. He said tha1REDACTED 
came to see him at the parish that Wednesday becaus~ D noticfREDACTED in the vestibule of the 
church two or three weeks before, after a Sunday mass. REDACTED approachecREDACTED at that time as he 
looked despondent ancJREDAC~ED advised him that he had been away :from the church and was now 
returning. Since mass had just finished and REDACTED did not have much time he told ,REDACTED. that if he 
wanted to talk to come see him later. REDACTED was not crying at this time. Whe1REDACTED returned it was 
to the parish office on April23. He appeared nervous and told REDAcrEohe had information that he had been 

. . i1 1 h ld REDACTED . d fel h ld 11 him H ldREDACTED carrymg m s ence too ong but that e wou not see agam an t e cou te . . e to 
that when he saw the name ofREDACTED (this is the deceased brother of the accused) on a 
parish conference room named in his honor all his memories came flowing back and he felt an honor like 
that should not be bestowed on an individual like Sanchez. Wb.enREDACTEDletermined the nature of 

REDACTED accusations he told REDACTED to contaC1REDACTED ·and did 
not hear any specifics of the allegations; 

On December 2. 2003~EDACTEDldvised tharDAcrEo contacted her abouREDACTED on April23, 2003, and that 
she called REDAC~ED that day. The conversation with him was documented on a Clergy Misconduct form 
and states that in 1978-1981 a priest at the Sacred Heart Church had abused him there. He was about ten 
years old at the time and his mother later told him the priest at the parish then was Father Sanchez. He 
could only describe him as a Mexican man and gave no age. REDAC!EDstated that the priest grabbed him 
from the rear and put his penis insidfREDACTEDand this happened where the left over bread and wine were 
. taken. He further stated this occurred during the summertime and that he was wearing shorts and the priest 
wore robes. The initial report, amongst other things, contained the following information that he provided, 
he always needed attention; be was expelled from Sacred Heart School in the fifth grade; he entered public 
school and became a gang member; he went to jail in the seventh grade; he bated authority; he has been out 
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of jail for five years:REDACTED . was jailed for fraud, 
was about to be sentenced for spousal abuse, had an anger problem, feared publicity regarding this and 
wanted to know ifthere were other victims of the priest 

On May 1, 2003,REDACTE~ acting in his capacity as a canonical auditor, ancREDACTED . , a licensed 
psychologist working witbREDACTED , intervieweREDACTED~ in a classroom at the Sacred 
Heart Parish SchooLREDACTEDiescn'hedREDACTED as a profuse talker who readily changed subjects. 

REDACTED mother is a teachers' aide and his tather an alcoholic who abused every member of the family 
including the mother and he served jail time for that. The parents divorced several years agoREDACTEDhas 
an older and younger brother and a sister that is either a bit younger or a bit older than he is. All children 
are now grown and all have emotional issues they are dealing withREDAC~ED D _ 

REDACTED when he was in the seventh grade. This seriously affected both the brother 
and sister.REDAC~ED has a conflicted relationship with his father. He claimed that his abuse involving the 
priest took place over a period of seven or eight weeks when he was in the fifth grade. The priest 
approached him from the rear in the Sacred Heart sacristy as he was preparing to serve mass. He would be 
facing the cabinet where the hosts and wine were kept and the priest would reach around and caress his face 
and press his body againsJREDAC_!ED, This escalated over time to where the priest exposed his penis and 
hacREDACTED: hol<;l it. When the priest :finally tried to have anal intercourse with REDACTED and was unable 
he askedREDACTED to assist him. At this poin1REDACTED"drew the line". He left the church and did not 
return until recently when he came onto the parish grounds. The priest toldREDACTEDnot to tell his parents 
as he (the priest) would deny it and the father would punistREDACTEDseverely. After this he became . 
disruptive in school and mid-way through the sixth grade he was expelled from the parish school. The final 
act that resulted in his expulsion was when he was caught urinating in the dunk tank at the parish fiesta. He 
enrolled in the public school but only attended that school the rest of the year and then changed schools 
again the next year for junior high schoolREPACTED . 

Rl=nAr.n::n 
REDACTED marrying and having children have 

motivated himREDACTED and to turn his lite around. In 1993 he told his mother he 
was abused as a child but did not tell her a priest was the abuser since the church means so much to her. 
Sometime in the last year he.confided to a neighbor, who is a policeman, what happened arid he told 

REDACTED that he would have to confront the priest to find healing. He also claimed this neighbor gave him 
a lie detector test. When he finally returned to Sacred He a REDACTED saw him crying and told him that he 
would be willing to listen to him and although they did not discuss the abuse then this led to the April 23 
meeting. In the meantimeREDACTED: asked his mother who the "father'' was during the relevant time period 
mid she told him Sanchez. REDACTED stronges~E{11:~Wtgs during the interview were when he discussed his 
desire for the Archdiocese to rescue his brothe from the gang life he is currently living. He threatened 
that things would become ugly if his brother was not given a place to live and recover. Towards the end of 
the interviewREDAC~ED was shown nine photographs of priests. After first saying he did not want to try and 
identify the perpetrator he looked at them and picked out three photos and asked if Sanchez was one of 
them. These three wore glasses and the other six did not. When informed that one of them was Sanchez he 
selected the photo of Sanchez. He advised he had not reported the abuse to the police despite being given 
the number b) REDACTED He was told they would have a better idea if there were other victims. 

A review ofREDACTED _ cumulative pupil record shows that he entered Sacred Heart School 
September 2, 1980, as a fourth grader coming from Madison School in Pomona. He attended Sacred Heart 
that entire year as well as his eutire fifth grade withdrawin_g June 11, 1982, when his enrolltnent 
information was sent to Roosevelt in Pomona. REDACTED 

On June 29, 2003 ~EDACTED interviewed REDACTED the principal at Sacred Heart Parish 
RE~A'cfJ~'11981-82. This was the first year she was a school principal and she couldnotrecalJREDACTEo 

_ as a student there. She had no recollectidn of a student being asked to leave the school at any 
time, especially during the middle of the year. She had no recollection of any incident involving students 
urinating into the dunk tank at the parish fiesta. It was a small school and she felt she would recall 
anything serious that happened during the two years she was there. She remembered the altar servers.being 
in the sixth grade and older. Other than Sunday Mass they only served funeral Masses and the student 
body Mass on Friday mornings. 
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On November 3, 20o:REDACTEDwas telephonically contacted at his home and advised he was a 
Sacred Heart parishioner. In the early 1980s he was in charge of the dip tank at the parish fiesta. He could 
not recall the exact years the tank was at the fiesta but advised it was there for several years. He borrowed 
the tank from another Knights of Columbus council and stopped using it because people were no longer 
interested in it and it was not making enough money to justify it. Nobody urinated in it to the best ofhis 
knowledge and that certainly was not the reason the fiesta terminated its bein11: there. He would have 
known if someone had been identified as doing that. The nam~REDACTED _ meant nothing to him. 

On November 5, 2003R ED ACTED was telephonically contacted at her home in Moreno Valley, She stated 
that her fiunily had lived in Pomona and were parishioners at Sacred Heart in the 1980s and that she 
worked with the parish altar servers in the early 1980s. The one requirement to be a server was that he had 
made his first communion and this was normally done in the second or third grade. All servers were 
required to wear long pants and a collared shirt when serving Mass. During the hot summer months they 
were sometimes allowed to wear tee shirts but always bad to wear long pants. There was an effort to have 
six servers at each Mass but at times there were less than that. There were no records kept then as to who 
served what Masses. At a required Saturday training session the servers were told which Mass they would 
serve on that Sunday. If they were not at the Saturday meeting they did not serve the next day. Most of the 
servers served twice a month and it would be uncommon for a person to serve three Sundays in a row. It 
would have been very unusual for any individual to serve at the same Mass with the same priest for several 
consecutive Sundays. The sacristy was very busy between the Sunday Masses with all the servers and 
priests concluding one Mass and preparing for the next one. Besides them other people would frequently 
be in that area including a lady in the parish that took care of the sacristy. She could not recall her name. 
She thought two of the three doors into the sacristy were unlocked during Mass. She did not remember 
REDACTED but did recall some of the servers especially if they attended the parish school. 

On November 3, 2003, wherREDACTED were interviewed they did not remember the 
REDAC~ED family as having been parishioners at Sacred Heart. They checked parish directories dating back 
to 1993, the oldest available, and could not locate the fumily in them. None of them remembered REDACTED 

teachers,REDACTED The kindergarten through eighth grade parish school closed in 
1998. The parish fiesta is held in June and always has been as far as they knew. In 1981 the dates were 
June 19, 20 and 21. They did not recall anyone being identified as having urinated into the dip tank at the 
fiesta at any time. 

REDACTED , REDACTED , 
When contacted on November 7, 200 did not remember a fanuly at Sacred Heart. 

'T'I.- -----'-~~---·or assigned to Sacred Heart in 1981-1982 wasREDACTED 
REDACTED h t , b th "' 'd "th t th tim' d am· · t d · · h -a-··--- ------, _ e pas or s ro er, was mres1 ence ere a e e an p ctpa e m pans 

ministry. Both are deceased. The associate pastors that come closest to being assigned to the parish during 
the appropriate time period that are available to be interviewed arlREDACTED who served there 
from 1974 to 1976 and Father Chris Ponnet from 19.88 to 1989. 

REDACTED , • 
On November 4, 2003 was telephomcally contacted and adVlSed he was at Sacred Heart from 1974 · 
unti11976. During that time period the sacristy was a very active place Quring the Sunday morning Mass 
period. To the best of his recollection each Mass had two or three altar servers and he could not recall any 
of them ever wearing shorts as it probably was not allowed. He recalled that a woman took care of the 
sacristy and was frequently in it but he could not recall her name. He could not remember if the sacristy 
doors were locked during Mass. There was a lot of activity throughout the parish during his tenure there. 

During the aforementioned contacts with Ponnet in October and November he advised that while he was at 
Sacred Heart there were between two and six altar servers at each Sunday Mass. Often servers would be 
scheduled and did not come so servers would be solicited from the congregation. He believed that servers 
were mandated to wear long pants while serving Mass and he has no idea if records exist showing who said 
or served Mass from that time period or before. Which servers worked with any particular priest on any 
given Sunday was happenstance as far as he knew. A server working with the same priest eight weeks in a 
row might be unusual. The Sunday morning sacristy was very active. The Masses flowed into each other 
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,, and there were priests, altar servers and others passing through it. There was a woman who looked after the 
care and maintenance of the sacristy that was there frequently during the week but also appeared on Sunday 
mornings as well. At that time he believed that the doors to the sacristy were left unlocked during Sunday 
mornings and that the door to the driveway was often propped open, especially during the SU!lllli.er months. 
He did not recall a REDAcT:D : family in the parish and as indicated earlier he never saw Sanchez do anything 
inappropriate of a sexual nature. He estimated Sanchez as being 5'7" or 5'8" tall. 

In a document dated June 25, 2003 REDACTED reviewed v<'lnrm~ ~~~r.rP.t'l HA<'Irl Parish bulletins dating from 
January 1980 until July 11, 1982. These indicated tha1REDACTED was an associate pastor in 
January 1980 but replaced byREDACTED in July 1980. The vicar for clergy files show 

REDACTEDreturned to Mexico iti September 1980 although the November bulletin still shows him at the parish. 
In January 1981 a bulletin reads that REDACTED is the new associate pastor. A note 
in one bulletin indicated REDACli:::.U was visitiM from Julv-Aurust 1981. The August 30, 1981, 
through August 29, 1982, bulletins listed r<t:.UAC~ED . • . 'in residence". The 
Sunday morning Mass schedule in November 1980 was 7:00,9:30 and11:00 with 1:00 and 5:00 Masses in 
the afternoon. This changed in October 1981 to Sunday mornings at 7:00, 9:00 and 11:00 with afternoon 
Masses at 12:15, 1:30 and 5:00. REDACTED. also documented his visit to the parish and described the sacristy 
as an area about 20' by 10' with three closets and various cabinets that hold the supplies and other various 
things needed by the priests and altar servers to conduct the mass. There are three entry doors to the 
sacristy one on the south side, one on the north and another from behind the altar. The door on the north 
exits into a driveway going to the church parking lot He notes tha1REDACTEDmentioned a metal cabinet to 
him that stored the hosts and wine and there is one there now, although that is not its present purpose. It is 
possible that it could have been utilized for that at one time. · 

REDACTED REDACTED 
On October, 15,2003, • was telephonically contacted and said that he had contacte, . a 
number of times on the telephone after their first meeting. He tried to provide hin1 with a therapist and 

REDACTED was interested in one in Pomona He was given names of two in Pomona and he never contacted 
them. He then wanted one in Ontario and a name was provided for one there and once again he did not 
follow through. J:[e requested tattoo removal and he was told who to contact for this but he never did. He 
contactecREDACTEDthrough his work as his home telephone was disconnected. 

On Octoher 1 :'i. 200:1_ telenhonic contact was made witbREDACTED but was terminated when he advised he 
retainedREDACTED to represent him. 

REDACTED , , . . . , 
On December 3, 200 ;vas mterv1ewed and proVIded vanous forms documentmg her contREl)~tiD 

REDACTED from April23 until November 11, 2003. Her log indicates that she orREoAcrEo talked with 
left him messages or mailed him items on at least 18 separate occasions. He was otrered the names of four 
different therapists in various locations that he suggested but he continually rejected them for differing 
reasons. One therapist, although no longer accepting new patients, agreed to se1REDACTED and an 
appointment was agreed upon. REDACTED ; did not keep it. He was also provided literature and the name of 
the person to call to have his tattoos removed, which he requested, and he never acted on this. When he 
calledREDACTED on November 11 he yelled with such anger and for such a long period REDACTE0 .1most 
became ill. He refused to listen to her. 

This matter has been discussed with Monsignor Craig A. Cox over the last several months. He advised that 
Sanchez has for many years returned to Spain during the summer months but does not know the exact 
dates. He believes Sanchez is 5'7" or 5'8" in height. He personally knew the associate pastor at Sacred 
Heart in the early 1980s, REDACTED , and opined that he was a very good man with an 
excellent reputation. He telt that I! Kalston Jmew of any inappropriate activity on the part of Sanchez he 
would have discussed. it with Sanchez or if necessary bronght it to the attention of appropriate people in the 
chancery. 

A public records check oJREDACTED _ was conducted on August 19,2003. This revealed 
thatREDACTEDhad been arrested many times for various crimes, both felonies and misdemeanors, between 
May 17, 1990, andApril17, 2003, in San Bemardiil.o artdLos Angeles counties. He was convicted or pled 
guilty to at least six felonies for auto burglary and drug violations. There were more records indicating that 
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others with the same name as the complainant were arrested but since these do not have identifying data on 
the entry it is not possible to determine if these records pertain to the complainant. From the data provided 
it is also not possible to tell how many years he was incarcerated. It is noted that onApril23, 2003, he 
advised he had served time for fraud and was at that time on probation for that and that he was to be 
sentenced for spousal abuse in the near future. Neither of these was identified on his record. 

Sanchez was in Spain when this allegation was made and Cox sent him a !titter there to inform him. In 
correspondence to Cox entitled "Deposition from Manuel Sanchez for the Vicar for Clergy For the 
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles" dated June 9, 2003, he swore he "never touched any boy or girl or adult 
inappropriately in my forty-nine years of priesthood".· He was incredulous that anyone would make an 
accusation that would ruin his reputation. On June 17, 2003, REDACTED ahd Cox interviewed Sanchez at the 
chancery for about 80 minutes. He willingly took a customary oath that is administered in situations like 
these. After being advised of the exact allegation he wanted to immediately confront his accuser. He once 
again repeated that in his 49 years as a priest he had never done anything inappropriate to either a child or 
an adult. He confirmed he retired from Sacred Heart in February 2000 but continues to help at Mass there 
when he is not in Spain. He maintains a room at the parish. He came to the parish in 1977 and was pastor 
from 1980 until his retirement. During July and August he would customarily go to Spain and arrange for 
visiting priests to help at the parish. He recalled REDACTED and REDACTED as 
two individuals that helped him. He advised that altar servers were only used at Sunday Masses as he did 
not want them to miss school during the week. If a family member was being married or died a server 
might assist at those Masses. There were four or five servers at each Sunday Mass and the Masses tended 
to run into each other so the sacristy was a busy area on Sunday mornings. It would have been possible for 
a priest to have been alone with a server but unusual for it to be for any significant amount of time. He 
nointed out that there were multiple doors that could be entered at any time by someone. The name REDACTED 

REDACTED t thin t h' _ mean no g o IDl. 

On October 8, 2003, Sanchez was telephonically advised of the status of this matter. At that time he 
reiterated he did not know the complainant and when asked as to the status of the sacristy doors on Sunday 
mornings in the early 1980s he advised they were always unlocked. 

On November 14, 2003,REDACTED was interviewed in his office. After a discussion of this matter 
he advised that in his opinion it would be against his client's best interest to submit to another interview 
and he would advise him of that. His rationale is that Sanchez has already denied any wrongdoing verbally 
and in writin!! and that he will stand on thatREDACTED 

REDACTED 

On November 6, 2003, the web site www.halls.md was visited. It displayed a Boys Height Growth Chart 
for children of "Mexican-American'' race/ethnicity. This shows the average height for an 11 year old is 
4'8". On the same date www.babybag.corn was also visited and it had a table entitled Height & Weight 
Averages for Children. It listed the height for an 11. year old boy as 4 '9 W'. 

Analysis and Observations 

Allegation that Sanchez inappropriately touched 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 
made this allegation three and a half vears aftetthe incident occurred. She was a young adult 

when she claimed Sanchez rubbed her legREDACTED advised that Sanchez was a ''touchy-feely" person and 
would on occasion touch people, including herself, with no ill intent. Priests that served with Sanchez 
observed nothing they considered inappropriate. Sanchez more than once denied this type of activity at any 
time and specifically this incident. It is possible that botlREDAcTEo and Sanchez are correct, that is Sanchez did 
something he ·considered appropriate while'EoAclB) took umbrage with the act. 
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The present location and status of the Sotos is unknown and little, if anything would be gained by re
contacting them regarding this matter. 

Allegation that Sanchez asked two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession. 

This allegation originally came to the attention of the chancery when the REDACTED included it in their litany of 
complaints against Sanchez on July 6, 1989. The girls' mother brought it to the attention of the principal of 
the parish school two years prior to that and the principal reported it to her superior (now deceased) who 
doubted it occurred and disregarded it. It is unclear how long after the alleged activity took place the 
mother advised the principal but it does not seem to have been a contemporaneous event. The mother 
apparently never raised the issue again and kept her girls at the school for two more years and then 
withdrew them over what appears to be a relatively minor issue. The girls were characterized as rebellious 
and troublesome while at the school. The term fondled is somewhat ambiguous in this context considering 
that time period. In 1989 the user might have had the Webster Dictionary meaning in mind, "to caress or 
handle lovingly" whereas in 2003 used in this fashion it .has sexual implications. Then it could have been 
used perhaps for stroking another's hair, patting their backs, etc. This would have been a boundary 
violation but once again Sanchez might have done it with no ill intent. And as :REDACTED stated it was not 
necessarily uncommon for Sanchez to have youngsters sit on his lap. 

Th 1 • d f f h REDACTED unkn d . . • . • thi • fui e present ocation an status o any o t ' s own an once agam re-V1Slting s 1ssue at s 
time would garner little, if anything, to further clarify this matter. 

REDACTED 

Allegation that Sanchez abuse<REDACTED ; in the sacristy 

This allegation was made approximately 22 years after it supposedly happened. There are a plethora of 
reasons to doubt whether this occurred. . They include' 

1. WhenREDAC~ED made the initial complaint he said the priest penetrated him. When he was 
subsequently interviewed he said the priest was unable to have anal intercourse with him and 

· asked for REDAC~TED assistance at which time he refused and left. This is a significant variance. 
2. REDAcT_::o; claimed he was expelled in mid year from the parish school. Records indicate he went 

two full years to the school and was not expelled. 
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3. The reason he gives for his mid term expulsion was his urinating in the parish fiesta dunk (dip) 
tank. It was determmed that if he did this nobody else knew about it and so it had no bearing on 
his leaving school. Also the fiesta is held in June which rules out a mid term departure. 

4. The sacristy was an active venue during Sunday mornings and completely inhospitable for the 
activity he describes. With all of the individuals that had unfettered access to that space it is not 
credtble to believe one would have perpetrated such an act there during that time period. 

5. He claimed he was wearing shorts at the time of the offenses: It was determined that altar servers 
were not allowed to serve Mass in shorts. 

6. REDACTED was about 4'8" tall at the time of the alleged activity whereas Sanchez stands close to 
5 '8". With this height difference it would be difficult, if not impossible, to engage in the alleged 
activity the way he described it. 

7, The fact that REDACTED described the perpetrator as a Mexican when Sanchez is a Spaniard is not 
something a Mexican-American child would normally do. 

8. REDAC!ED criminal past and drug usage, including his self-admitted convictio~ on fraud charges, 
impugns his credibility. 

9. His reluctance to accept the services offered by the Archdiocese yet continue to bargain for them 
over several months is curious activity. 

10. His claim that a neighbor in law enforcement gave him a lie detector test makes no credible sense. 
And that the neighbor told him to confront the perpetrator but did not tell him to report it to 
authorities is also suspect. 

11. The discrepancy between his description ofhis first meeting with Noble and how Noble descnbes 
it. 

His choosing Sanchez in the photo line up is interesting but not telling since Sanchez served at the parish 
for so long tha:REDACTED could have seen him there any number of times. 

Sanchez on hearing of this accusation immediately denied and denounced it; requested to confront his 
accuser; submitted to an interview; and swore in writing and verbally that he did not commit the alleged 
acts. 
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Page 1 ofl 

REDACTED 

From: REDACTED 

Sent: Tuesday, December 16, 2003 9:53AM 

To: Cox, Msgr. Craig A. 

Subject: CMOB 

Good morning, Msgr. Cox: 

Was there a response from Cardinal Mahony to CMOB's recommendation dated November 12, 2003 re CMOB-
064-01 "Sacristy". If so, I don't have a copy. 

Th"'n"'s 
REDACTED ' 

12/16/2003 
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Statement for Weekend Masses at Sacred Heart, Pomona 
January 31- February 1, 2004 

Regarding Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 

Ia REDACTED m ..., .. ___ ___ , ~ . Our 
Archbishop, Cardinal Roger Mahony, has asked that I make an important announcement here at 
Sacred Heart Parish this weekend. 

As you know from news reports, many lawsuits were filed in the month of December that allege 
sexual abuse of minors on the part of different priests, brothers, nuns and laypersons working for 
the Church. These filings are public records, available to the media and to any other person who 
wishes to obtain the information. -

You probably are not aware that your Pastor Emeritus, Monsignor Manuel Sanchez, was named 
as a defendant in ones ofthese lawsuits. We expect that there will be news reports referring to 
Monsignor Sanchez and this lawsuit in the coming weeks. We wanted you to learn this 
information from us first rather than through secular news sources. 

The alleged incidents relate to approximately 1981 when Monsignor Sanchez was serving as 
Pastor here at Sacred Heart. When the complainant contacted us in April 2003, we arranged for 
him to be interviewed immediately. When informed of the complaint, Monsignor Sanchez 
firmly denied any sexually abusive conduct with the person who complained or with any minor. 

Using the services of a professional investigator, a f01mer FBI agent, a very thorough 
investigation was undertaken. The results of that investigation were presented to our Clergy 
Misconduct Oversight Board. That Board consists ofthirteen persons, eleven of whom are lay 
people. The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board has reviewed the case and concluded that the 
evidence did not support the charges. The Board recommended that there be no restrictions 
placed on the ability of Monsignor Sanchez to continue ministering at Sacred Heart or in any 
other place during his retirement. 

Cardinal Mahony is committed to assuring that children and young people are safe. He has 
firmly pledged that, when it is determined that a priest has engaged in sexual misconduct with a 
minor, he will be permanently removed from ministry. That pledge has been implemented. The 
fact that a lawsuit has been filed, however, does not mean that Monsignor Sanchez has acted in 
an abusive fashion. All people, priests included, must be presumed innocent until there is proof 
to the contrary. At the same time, the Church takes allegations of this sort seriously -- precisely 
because we want to uncover the full truth and then act in accord with the truth. After all, Jesus 
himself stated that it is the truth that sets us free. Therefore, we will continue to seek all 
available information. 

We also will continue to keep you informed of developments. Finally, I ask that you please pray 
for everyone involved -- people who have been harmed by sexual abuse, for Monsignor Sanchez 
and for priests, and those conducting the investigations. Thank you for you kind attention. May 
God bless you! 
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Declaraci6n para las misas del fin de semana 
Iglesia de Sagrado Coraz6n de Jesus en Pomona 

31 de enero -1 de febrero, 2004 
Respecto al Monsen or Manuel Sanchez 

Me llama REDACTED 
~ -

REDACTED _ me ha pedido dar un anuncio importante 
aqui en la parroquia del Sagrado Coraz6n este fin de semana. 

Quizas ya se han dado cuenta a traves de noticias en los medios de comunicaci6n que muchas 
demandas se presentaron en el roes de diciembre alegando que algunos sacerdotes, religiosos y 
religiosas y laicos que trabajan por la Iglesia han abusado de menores de edad. Estas demandas 
existen en forma de documentos publicos, disponibles a los medias de comunicaci6n y a 
cualquier otra persona que desee obtener dicha informacion. 

Probablemente no esten ustedes enterados que su Pastor emerita, el Monsefior Manuel Sanchez, 
ha sido nombrado como demandado en una de las demandas. Se espera que haya varios reportes 
en las noticias con respecto al Monsefior Sanchez y las demandas en las pr6ximas semanas. 
Queremos que ustedes reciban esta informacion de nuestra parte y no por medio de las fuentes 
seglares de noticias. 

Este supuesto incidente se remonta al afio 1981, aproximadamente, cuando el Monsefior Sanchez 
servia como Pastor aqui en el Sagrado Coraz6n. Cuando el demandante se comunic6 con 
nosotros en el mes de abril del 2002, acordamos para una entrevista con 61 inmediatamente. 
Cuando le informamos al Monsefior Sanchez de la acusaci6n, el firmemente neg6 en lo absoluto 
cualquier mala conducta sexual con la persona que lo acusaba y con persona menor alguna. 

A traves de los servicios de un investigador profesional, un ex agente del FBI, una investigaci6n 
de fonda se logr6. Los resultados de esa investigacion fueron presentados a nuestra Comisi6n de 
Supervision de Casas de Mala Conducta del Clero. La Comisi6n consiste de trece personas, de 
los cuales once son laicos. La misma Comision estudi6 el caso · y determin6 que la evidencia no 
soporta la acusacion. La Comisi6n recomend6 que no haya limitaci6n alguna sabre la capacidad 
del Monsefior Sanchez Mrno ministro tanto en la parroquia del Sagrado Coraz6n, como en otro 
lugar alguno durante su jubilaci6n. 

El Cardenal Mahony se ha comprometido a cuidar que los nifios y j6venes esten seguros. El ha 
prometido firmemente que, cuando se haya determinado que un sacerdote b.a participado en mala 
conducta sexual con un menor, ese sacerdote sera removido permanentemente del ministerio. 
Esa promesa ha sido implementada. Sin embargo, el simple hecho que se presenta una demanda 
no signi:fica que el Msgr. Sanchez ha actuado de manera abusiva. Toda persona, inclusive un 
sacerdote, debe ser considerada inocente hasta que se presente prueba al contrario. Ala vez, la 
Iglesia toma y recibe cualquier acusaci6n en serio - precisamente porque queremos hacer to do 
para descubrir la plan verdad y responder de acuerdo con la verdad. Despues de todo, sabemos 
que Jesus mismo declar6 que es la verdad que nos hara libres. Por lo tanto, continuamos en 
blisqueda de toda informacion a nuestro alcance. 

Ademas seguiremos manteniendo al dia a esta comunidad con respecto a este asunto. Por 
ultimo, les suplico que recen por todas personas involucradas -par quienes fueron dafiadas por 
el abuso sexual, por los sacerdotes, y por los que conducen las diferentes investigaciones. Les 
agradezco amablemente su bondadosa atenci6n. i Que Dios los bendiga! 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: . Cardinal Roger M. Mahony 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

REDACTED :EDACTED 

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 
Monsignor Manuel Sanchez (CMOB 064-01) 

November 12, 2003 

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board discussed the case of Monsignor Manuel Sanchez on 
October 22, 2003. Msgr. Sanchez is a retired Hispanic pastor emeritus, age 73, who was 
ordained in 1954 and incardinated in the Los Angeles Archdiocese in 1976. 

In April, 200~REDACTED received a call from a concerned priest 
relating that a 32 year old man told him he had been abused by Msgr. Sanchez in 1981-82 at the 
age of7-1 0 years when he was an altar boy.· He said that Msgr. Sanchez would approach the boy 
from behind while in the sacristy and caress his face, press his body against the boy, expose 
himself and have the boy hold his penis. He said that the boy told him that Msgr. Sanchez 
attempted anal intercourse but was stopped by him. The boy said that this occurred on weekends 
over a period of7-8 weeks. Msgr. Sanchez was confronted and strongly denies the allegations 
and wants to meet personally with the complainant. 

Prior complaints had been made about Msgr. Sanchez in 1989. At that time it was alleged that he 
had asked several teenage girls to sit on his lap during confession and that he then fondled or 
touched them inappropriatelyREDACTED 

REDACTED Msgr. Sanchez was confronted about these accusations 
at the time and strongly denied them. There were also a number of other problems at the parish. 
Msgr. Curry and REDACTED spoke to the people involved and concluded that nothing of 
significance really happened. No psychological assessment of Msgr. Sanchez was made and no 
action was taken at the time. 

Msgr. Cox REDACTED the investigator hired by the Archdiocese, to investigate 
·the allegations.REDACTED made an interim report to the Board at its October 22nd meeting. He 
stated that his review ofthe C-File showed that counseling had been offered to the young man 
througREDACTEDJ . and REDACTED and that he had been interviewed hyREDACTED 

REDACTED _ spoke to the young man by telephone onOctober 15,2003. 
He was immediately informed by the young man that he was represented by counsel and REDAcTED 

REDACTED did not pursue the CO:JlVersation further. 

Msgr. Sanchez has retained attorney REDACTED to represent him and is eager to cooperate. 
He is not living at the parish and is not involved :in parish activities. 
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Memorandum Regarding Monsignor Manuel Sanchez 
November 12, 2003 
Page2 

Recommendation: It was the consensus of the Board that Msgr. Sanchez undergo a 
psychological assessment, that his activities be restricted- i.e.; that he not be involved in public 
ministry- pending the results of the assessment, and thaREDACTED investigate the matter 
further and report his finding to the Board. It was also the consensus of the Board that there is no 
need to notifY the. parish until the Board considers the case further. 

cc: Msgr. Craig A. Cox 
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CMOB-064-01 - Msgr. Manuel Sanchez 

Pastor Emeritus, retired, Hispanic 
Age 73, ordained 1954; incardinated 1976 
Spends several months a year in Spain 

REDACTED 

06/01/89 Ltr to V/C (Cur:ry) from , youth minister at Sacred Heart in 
Pomona, asking for a private appt regarding situation at church. 

06/27/89 Ltr from V/C to REDACTED asking her to put this in a letter to him and he 
will respect confidentiality. 

cl!::niii"'TED 

7/5/89 Letter to V/C frorrREDACTED youth minister. Does not want to write 
specifics in a letter because she is afraid of confidentiality but is 
concerned about Fr. Please grant her an appointment. 

7/6/89 Memo to file re telephone conversation with Fr. Chris Ponnet in response 
to his messaqe left ~g~J:t'rEEtne asking to speak with V/C prior to 
meeting withREDACTED , had seen him weeks ago to say that her 
daughter had told her a molestation had taken place and she stopped 
going to church. Fr. Ponnet said there were rumors- not substantiated. 
Suggested that the youth minister REDACTED might have more to say. 

7/6/89 Memo to file re meeting with V/C andREDACTED . They stated their 
·. daughteREDACTED told them that when she was apprx. 17 yrs. old (now 24) 

she went to confession with Fr. He asked her to sit on his lap and touched 
her inappropriately during confession. She reported to her parents now 
as a result of being in counselin!J. She also stated that the same thing 
h d t . I dREDACTED h 17 t' h . appene o a g1r name w o was · at the 1me. T ere was JUst 
the one incident. Apparently there were other girls in the yth grade that 
this happened to. Others know of this problem. Everything is 
malfunctioning at the parish. People are leaving. Ladies apart from Fr.'s 
family have stated in the rectory. 

. REDACTED 
7/7/89 Ltr to V/C frorREDACTED . asking if she should say anything to the 

family, and supplying V/C with their address. 

· REDACTED 
7/7/89 Notes in file re meeting wittREDACTED and V/C. Mrs. has 

five children - two presently in school. Two years agoRf::uAG 1 t:u came 
to Sister and through an interpreter said that Fr. had asked each of her 61

h 

grade girls to sit on his lap during confession and he had fondled them. 
Sister stated that three of the sisters in her community have left in the last 
three years because they were unable to work with Fr. Not surprised of 
allegations. 

REDACTED 
7/13/89 REDACTED to from V/C- please call and I will speak with you. 

7/13/89 Memo to Cardinal Mahony from V/C re Fr .. advisina him of the situation 
and his conversations with REDACTED theREDACTED . 
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07/26/89 

08/07/89 

9/27/89 

11/2/89 

11/7/89 

11/8/89 

11/20/89 

11/29/89 

11/30/89 

11/30/89 

REDACTED 
Concerned and puzzled. Have decided to suspend judgment 

until further investigation. 

Memo to file re meeting between V/C, REDACTED an,REDACTED :md 
REDACTED :~lleged that 3-1/2 years prior she was involved in the 
youth group and during one of the retreats she went to confession with Fr. 
He asked her to sit on his lap and he rubbed her leg. She has not gone 
to church since. The same thing happened to her friend who is younger. 
There was another incident previous to that involving another priest who 
put his hand under the top of her dress. She has been seeing a 
psychologist, but has not mentioned this. She asks that Fr. get help. 

. . REDACTED 
Ltr tcREDACTED _ From V/C. Would hke to meet wtth her and 
when he returns from vacation. 

. REDACTED 
Memo to file re Fr.- meeting between Fr.,_ V/C and 
Confronted Fr. about the allegations qf two school girls that he asked to 
sit on his lap during confession. When one of them refused, he stroked 
her leg. Fr. vehemently denied the allegations. His initial reaction was to 
meR+Eoi'ct'Eo f9mily and he was cautioned against that. Fr. agreed to 
see to help him with this trauma. 

Ltr t,REDACTED from V/C informing her that he spoke with ·Fr. about 
her allegations and he has no memory of the incident. He is however 
seeing a therapist. Suggests that a meeting between her, Fr., V/C and 

REDACTED be arranged. 

REDACTED RCDACTID REDACTED REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Ltr toREDACTE,O ___________ :e appointment with Fr. soon. 

Ltr to Fr. from VIC recapping the meeting between Fr .• V/C and Fr. 
RED~~T~~ last Wednesday. Addressed the letter fromREDACTEo, his behavior, 

and made suggestions. 

REDACTED . REDACTED 
Ltr from VIC to stating that V/C and met with Fr. re her 
letter. Thanking her for her courage in writing. 

Memo to Cardinal Mahony from V/C with the current status. Fr. has been 
confronted about his involvement withREoAcrEo and the problems in the 
church. Investigated the other claims and suspicious of the parents of the 
young wnm::m whn were more concerned about the management ofthe 
churchREDACTED thinks accusations are false. 
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12/5/89 

04/23/03: 

5/1/03 

05/23/03 

6/9/03 

6/11/03 

6/16/03 

6/17/03 

6/25/03 

6/27/03 

REDACTED ' . REDACTED 
Ltr to from V/C enclos1ng letter from and ltr sent to Fr. 
from V/C. 

Clergy misconduct report alleging misconduct in 1978-81 (aqe 7-10) of a 
boy in the sacristy (now 31 years old) received byREDACTEDthroug~RED,CTED 
REDACTED 

Auditors report on interview withREDACT~_D witiREDACTED 
attending. His father abused him as a boy. Parents separated and 
divorced several years ago. Abused his sister in the th grade. The 
alleged abuse with Fr. occurred as an altar boy in the 51

h grade, which 
would place the abuse between 1981-82 at the age of 10-11 years. The 
abuse occurred sev~~?c~J!reekends in a row (maybe 7 or 8). This occurred 
in the sacristy wR~~.fcTED was facing a storage cabinet. The priest while 
standing behind reached his hand over and caressed his face. He 
would press his body againstREDACTEo from behind. The priest would expose 
himself and havtREDAcrEo hold his penis. He tried anal intercourse but was 
unable. At this pointEDACTED drew the line. The oriest told him not to tell 
anyone, his father would punish him severely.REoAcrEowas shown three 
photos and became visibly shaken - wasn't sure, but picked out Fr. He is 
in therapy- had joined a gang and had trouble with the law. 

Ltr to Fr. in Spain from VIC (Cox) advising him of the complaint byREDACTED 
REDACTED alleging abuse in 1978-81 when he was 7-1 0 year old altar boy. 
·· Please call -would like to speak with him. 

·A statement from Fr. to V/C denying allegations. 

Ltr to V/C from Fr. stating his disappointment with the way this is being 
handled. Denies allegations. 

Ltr to Fr. from V/C explaining the busy schedule, apologizes, understands 
his anxiety. 

Auditor's interview byREDACTED with Fr. with V/C present. The 
allegation was presented to. him and he vehemently denied this and 
wanted to confront the accuser. Is sure he is confusing. him with 
someone else. Does not recognize theREDAC~ED name. Several other 
priests would come and go at that parish, including his brother over 20 
years. 

Memo to file frorrREDACTED reREDACTED preliminary investigation, 
attaching several pages from parish bulletins from the time period. 
Report on his investigation and visit to the parish and the physical 
description, layout, etc. 

Ltr to Mahony fromREDACTED re preliminary investigation and interview 
suggesting that the abuse could not be ruled out, but that if it did occur it 
probably was a guest priest from Mexico. 
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7/23/03 
. . REDACTED 

Ltr to Ch1ef Fred Sanchez, Pomona Pollee from reporting the 
alleged abuse. 

CMOB-064-01: "Sacristy'' - Retired pastor emeritus, Hispanic, age 73, ordained 1954, 
incardinated 1976. In April 2003 a call to REDACTED rom a concerned priest regarding a 
32 year old man alleging abuse by Fr. in 1981-82 at the age of 7 or 10 years old when 
he was an altar boy. Fr. would approach the boy from behind while in the sacristy and 
caress his face, press his body against the boy, expose himself and have the boy hold 
his penis. Fr. tried anal intercourse but was unable, at which point the boy stopped him. 
This occurred on weekends over a period of 7 to 8 weeks. Fr. denies allegations. There 
were other complaints in 1989. 
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CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED 
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 
ATTORt'ffiY CLIENT WORK PRODUCT 

December 6,"2003 

Sacristy 
CMOB-064 

R rt 
REDACTED 

epo oJ 

The complaints lodged against Monsignor X were reviewed as well as the actions taken at the time they 
were made. As a result the following individuals were interviewed between October 28, 2003, and 
December 3, 2003: 

REDACTED 

Telephonic contact was made with X on September 15,2003, to advise him of the status of this matter. He 
made two subsequent telephonic contacts and was advised since he was represented by counsel that he 
should discuss this with his attorney before submitting to an interview in this matter. 

X is a European in his 70s who was ordained in Europe in 1954 and came from Europe to the Los Angeles · 
Archdiocese in 1971. He served at a high school and three parishes in the Archdiocese before retiring in 
2000. He arrived at XYZ in 1977 and became pastor there in 1980, serving in that capacity until his 
retirement. He no longer lives at the parish but does- regularly assist there on Sundays when he is in the Los 
Angeles area. 

There are four separate allegations that have been made against X. They are: 
REDACTED 

1. On July 6, 1989, and her husband advised the vicar of clergy (Monsignor Thomas J. 
Curry) that in about 1986 X inappropriately touched their daughter. 

2. During the July 6, 1989, meeting thREoAcTEo also alleged that X asked two sixth grade girls to sit on 
his lap during confession. 

3. REDACTED 

4. OnApri14, 2003REDACTED , 1971) made an allegation to FatherNthatXhad 
abused him in the sacristy of XYZ Church in approximately 1981. 
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REDACTED 

• Allegation that X asked two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession 

REDACTED 
This allegation was one of many originally raised by the at the July 6, 1989, meeting with Curry. 
They advised that two years prior X asked two seventh grade girls (there are various references to these 
girls in the file as being in the sixth, seventh and eighth grade) at the parish school to sit on his lap during 
confession. they said SisteHEDACTED was aware ofthe incident. 

· ~'""' . REDACTED "'""TEo • . . 
On July 7, 1989, Curry met wttl: ;vh_2~dv1sed that had children m"thrJ2ans~E%xhr.?l at one 
time but now only two were attending described the family as strict. In 1987 tol< that 
sometime around Easter X had asked each of her two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession 
and that he then fondled them""'"" Jelieved that she told her supervi,.W,! at the timeREDACTED (deceased). 
After the initial mention of the allegation the parent never spoke to about it again. She went on that she 
would not be surprised if the allegation was true as she found X impossible to work with and that the staff 
meetings were heated and X had no interest in the school. 

Curry mentions in a letter to the Archbishop dated July 13, 1989, that he contactedREDACTED regional 
supervisor for elementary schools of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles~p.d that she doubted the incident 
took place. She knew there were difficulties at the school but thougb was dealing with many of her 
personal problems as well. 

In an undated interview assumed to have taken place in September 1989, andREDACTED came to Curry's 
offic REDAclEo worked in XYZ Parish with the SAYA program (this is probably the Soledad Enrichment Act or 
SEA, an alternative program that works with troubled youth and gang members). They related that recently 
the two girls central to the allegation came to school and announced their 13-year-old cousin had run away 
with a 21 year old man. The mother of the 13-year-old came to school to say throAcrEo girls were lying. 
Th,REDAcTEDfamily then removed their girls from the school. These two girls were rebellious and 
troublesome at school and had two boyfriends that waited for them after school outside the school gates. 
Curry indicated that during their meetin:REDACTED were more concerned with financial matters related to the REDACTED ~ , 
school than the and noted that X tended to turn away from people that threatened his power. 

On November 3, 2003, REDACTED could not recall thtEoAcrEo family at XYZ. They were not able to 
locate the family in old parish directories. 

REDACTED 

On October 31, 2003, tdvised he did not recall the . family. 
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On November 7, 2003, M advised she faintly recalled the 
parish but had no idea as to their present location. 

REDACTED 

family and believed they were active in the 

X in 1989 "vehemently denied any impropriety on his part" regarding this matter in an interview with 
REDACTED and in 2003 denied ever taking any liberties with minors during his career as a priest 

REDACTED 
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REDACTED 

REDACTED 
• Allegation that X abused in the sacristy 

On November 24 and December 3, 2003. Father N, associate pastor at XYZ Parish. was telephonically 
d din hi tin. 'thREDACTED A '123 2003 H 'd tha1REDACTED h' t contacte regar g s mee g WI 'DACTED , . e sal _ came to see 1m a 

the parish that Wednesday because N uvu"'"'' · in the vestibule of the church two or three weeks 
before, after a Sunday Mass. N approachecREDAC~ED at that time as he looked despondent andREDACTED 
advised him that he had been away from the church and was now returning. Since Mass had just timshed 
and N did not have much time he tokREDACTED: that if he wanted to talk to come see him later. REDACTED 

. thi . Wh. REDACTED turn d ' t th . h ffi A ril.. 23 H d was not crymg at s time. ell _ re e 1t was o e pans o ce on p . e appeare 
nervous and told N he had information that he had been carrying in silence too long but that he would not 
seeN again and felt he could tell him. He told N that when he saw the name of Father I X (this is the 
deceased brother of the accused) on a pansh conference room named in his honor all his memories came 
flowing back and he felt an honor like that should not h~ h~stnwfld on an individual like X. When N 
detennined the nature ofREDACTEDaccusations he tokREDACTEDto contactREDACTED in the 

REDACTED and did not hear any specifics of the allegations. 

On December 2, 2003, REDACTED Ldvised thatN contacted her abmiREDACTED on Apri123, 2003, and that she 
callecREDAC~ED that day. The conversation with him was documented on a Clergy Misconduct form and 
states that in 1978-1981 a priest at the XYZ Church had abused him there. He was about ten years old at 
the time and his mother later told him the priest at the parish then was Father X. He could only describe 
him as a Mexican man and gave no age.REDACTEDstated that the priest grabbed him from the rear and put 
his penis insideREDACTED and this happened where the left over bread and wine were taken. He further 
stated this occurred during the summertime and that he was wearing shorts and the priest wore robes. The 
initial report, amongst other things, contained the following information that he provided, he always needed 
attention; he was expelled from XYZ School in the fifth grade; he entered public school and became a gang 
member; he went to jail in the seventh !!Tade: he hated authority; he has been out of jail for five years; and 

REDACTED REDACTED _ . was jailed for fraud, was about to be sentenced 
for spousal abuse, had an anger problem, feared publicity regarding this and wanted to know if there were 
other victims of the priest. 
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,REDACTED : . hi . . 1 ~· REDACTED li d On May 1, 200~ actmg m s capac1ty as a canomca ann1tnr :me a cense 
h 1 . kin . h h A . M' . . . dREDACTED. 1 t th xYZ p . h psyc o ogtst wor g w1t t e ss1stance llllstry, mterv1ewe m a c assronm a . . B ans 

Schoo}REDACTEDde~,..,.;J...,.-1REDACTED, go g nmfuse talker who readilv c~n!!:ed subiectsREDACTED mother is 
a teachers' aide and REDACTED ~EDACTED _ _ including the mother 
and he REDACTED The parents divorced several years ago.REDACTEDs has an older and younger 
brother and a sister that is either a bit younger or a bit older than he is. All children are now grown and all 
have emotional issues they are dealing with. REDACTED REDACTED 

REDACTED REDACTED has 
a conflicted relationship with his father. He claimed that his abuse involving the priest took place over a 
period of seven or eight weeks when he was in the fifth grade. The priest approached him from the rear in 
the XYZ sacristy as he was preparing to serve Mass. He would be facing the cabinet where the hosts ancl 
wine were kept and the priest would reach around and caress his face and press his body against REDACTED 
This escalated over time to where the priest exoosed his penis. and hac.:REDACTED hold it. When the priest 
fmally tried to have anal intercourse witlREDACTED and was unable he askedREDACTEDto assist him. At this 
pointREDACTED drew the line". R,. l .. ft the church and did not return until recently when he came onto the 
parish grou;;_ds. The priesttoldREDAC~ED not to tell his parents as he (the priest) would deny it and the 
father would punislREDACTEDseverely. After this.he became disruptive in school and mid-way through the 
sixth grade he was expelled from the parish school. The final act that resulted in his expulsion was when 
he was caught urinating in the dunk tank at the parish fiesta. He emolled in the public school but only 
attended that school the rest of the year and then chan!!ed schools a!!ain the next vear for junior high 
school. In the seventh grade he became REDACTED He estimated he 
has spent ten years incarcerated. He has extensive tattoos and scars from beatings and being shot. He 
stated that hi1REDACTED marrying and having children have motivated him to RE~ACTEE 

REDACTED . In 1993 he told his mother he was abused as a child but did 
not tell her a priest was the abuser since the church means so much to her. Sometime in fue last year he 
confided to a neighbor, who is a policeman, what happened and he told REDACTED fuat he would have to 
confront fue priest to find healing. He also claimed this neighbor gave him a lie detector test. When he 
finally returned to.XYZ N saw him crying and told him that he would be willing to listen to him and 
although they did not discuss the abuse then this led to fue April23 meeting. In the meantimcREDACTED 
asked his mother who the "father" was during the relevant time period and she told him X. REDAC_!ED 
strongest feelin!!s durin!! the interview were when he discussed his desire for the Archdiocese to rescue his 
brothet'DAC"'o:DACTE~ _ _ _ He fureatened that things would become ugly if his 
brother was not given a place to live and recover. Towards the end offue interviewREDAC~ED was shown 
nine photographs of priests. After first saying he did not want to try and identify the perpetrator he looked 
at them and picked out three photos and asked ifX was one of them. These three wore glasses and the 
other six did not When informed that one of them was X he selected the photo of X. He advised he had 
not reported the abuse to the police despite being given the number b:REDACTED He was told they would 
have a better idea if there were other victims. 

A review o:REDAC~ED cumulative pupil record shows that he entered XYZ School September 2, 1980, as a 
fourth grader coming from Madison School in Pomona. He attended XYZ that entire year as well as his 
entire fifth grade withdrawing: June 11, 1982, when his enrollment information was sent to Roosevelt in 
Pomona. He receivedREDACTED and was promoted both years. 

On June 29, 2003.REDACTEDinterviewe<fEDACTED the principal at XYZ Parish School in 1981-82. This was 
the first year she was a school principal and she could not recall REDAC!ED as a student there. She had no 
recollection of a student being asked to leave the school at any time, especially during the middle of the 
year. She had no recollection of any incident involving· students urinating into the dunk tank at the parish 
fiesta. It was a small school and she felt she would recall anything serious that happened during the two 
years she was there. She remembered the altar servers being in the sixth grade and older. Other than 
Sunday Mass they only served funeral Masses and the student body Mass on Friday mornings. 

On November 3, 2003REDACTE'? was telephonically contacted at his home and advised he was a XYZ 
parishioner. In the early 1980s he was in charge of the dip tank at the parish fiesta. He could not recall the 
exact years the tank was at the fiesta but advised it was there for several years. He borrowed the tank from 
another Knights of Columbus council and stopped using it because people were no longer interested in it 
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and it was not making enough money to justify it. Nobody urinated in it to the best of his knowledge and 
that certainly was not the reason the fiesta terminated its being there. He would have known if someone 
had been identified as doing that. The name REDACTED meant nothing to him. 

REDACTED . . 
On November 5, 2003 was telephonically contacted at her home m Moreno Valley. She stated 
that her family was parishioners at XYZ in the 1980s and that she worked with the parish altar servers in 
the early 1980s. The one requirement to be a server was that he had made his first communion and this was 
normally done in the second or third grade. All servers were required to wear lo:p.g pants and a collared 
shirt when serving Mass. During the hot summer months they were sometimes allowed to wear tee shirts 
but always had to wear long pants. There was an effort to have six servers at each Mass but at times there 
were less than that. There were no records kept then as to who served what Masses. At a required 
Saturday training session the servers were told which Mass they would serve on that Sunday. If they were 
not at the Saturday meeting they did not serve the next day. Most of the servers served twice a month and 
it would be uncommon for a person to serve three Sundays in a row. It would have been very unusual for 
any individual to serve at the same Mass with the same priest for several consecutive Sundays. The 
sacristy was very busy between the Sunday Masses with all the servers and priests concluding one Mass 
and preparing for the next one. Besides them other people would frequently be in that area including a lady 
in the parish that took care of the sacristy. She could not recall her name. She thought two of the three 
doors into the sacristy w~e unlocked during Mass. She did not rememberREDAC~ED but did recall some of 
the servers especially if they attended the parish school. 

On November 3, 2003, whenR~DACTED were interviewed they did not remember th1 
REDACTED 

family as having been parishioners at XYZ. They checked parish directories dating back to 1993, the 
oldest available, and could not locate the family in them. None of them rememberedR~O.~CJ~_D teachers, 

REDACTED The kindergarten through eighth grade parish school closed in 1998. 
The parish fiesta is held in June and always has been as far as they knew. In 1981 the dates were June 19, 
20 and 21. They did not recall anyone being identified as having urinated into the dip tank at the fiesta at 
anytime. 

REDACTED 
When contacted on November 7, 2003, M did not remember a family at XYZ. 

The associate pastor assigned to XYZ in 1981-1982 wa:REDACTED REDACTED the pastor's brother was "in 
residence" there at that time and participated in parish ministry. Both are deceased. The associate pastors 
that come closest to bein~ assigned to the parish during the appropriate time period that are available to be 
interviewed anREDACTEDwho served there from 1974 to 1976 an~EDACTEDfrom 1988 to 1989. 

On November 4, 2003,-= was telephonically contacted and advised he was at XYZ from 1974 until1976. 
During that time period the sacristy was a very active place during the Sunday morning Mass period. To 
the best of his recollection each Mass had two or three altar servers and he could not recall any of them 
ever wearing shorts as it probably was not allowed. He recalled that a woman took care of the sacristy and 
was frequently in it but he could not recall her name. He could not remember if the sacristy doors were 
locked during Mass. There was a lot of activity throughout the parish during his tenure there. 

During the aforementioned contacts witl in October and November he advised that while he was at XYZ 
there were between two and six altar servers at each Sunday Mass. Often servers would be scheduled and 
did not come so servers would be solicited from the congregation. He believed that servers were mandated 
to wear long pants while serving Mass and he has no idea if records exist showing who said or served Mass 
.from that time period or before. Which servers worked with any particular priest on any given Sunday was 
happenstance as far as he knew. A server working with the same priest eight weeks in a row might be 
unusual. The Sunday morning sacristy was very active. The Masses flowed into each other and there were 
priests, altar servers and others passing through it. There was a woman who looked after the care and 
maintenance of the sacristy that was there frequently during the week but also appeared on Sunday 
mornings as well. At that time he believed that the doors to the sacristy were left unlocked during Sunday 
mornings and that the door to the driveway,was often propped open, especially during the summer months. 
He did not recall aREDAC_!EDfamily in the parish and as indicated earlier he never saw X do anything 
inappropriate of a sexual nature. He estimated X as being 5'7" or 5'8" tall. 
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REDACTED 
In a document dated June 25,2003, eviewed various XYZ Parish bulletins dating from January 
1980 until July 11, 1982. These indicated that REDACTED r WaS an aSSOCiate pastor in January 1980 but 
replaced b~EDACTEDin July 1980. The vicar for clergy files show C returned to Mexico in September 
1980 although the November bulletin still shows him at the parish. In .Tannflrv 1981 a bulletin reads that 

REDACTED is the new associate pastor. A note in one bulletin indicate<REDACTED was visiting: from Julv-
August 1981. The August 30, 1981, through August 29, 1982, bulletins listedREDACTE~ _ 

REDACTED, "in residence". The Sunday morning Mass schedule in November 1980 was 7:00, 9:30 and 11:00 
with 1:00 and 5:00 Masses in the afternoon. This changed in October 1981 to Sunday mornings at 7:00, 
9:00 and 11:00 with afternoon Masses at 12:15, 1:30 and 5:00. REDACTED also documented his visit to the 
parish and described the sacristy as an area about 20' by 10' with three closets and various cabinets that 
hold the supplies and other various things needed by the priests and altar servers to conduct the Mass. 
There are three entry doors to the sacristy one on the south side, one on the north and another from behind 

REBACTED The door on the north exits into a driveway going to the church parking lot. He notes that 
mentioned a metal cabinet to him that stored the hosts and wine and there is one there now, 

although that is not its present purpose. It is possible that it could have been utilized for that at one time. 

On October, 15, 2003,REo~cTEo was telephonically contacted and said that he had contacted RED~CTED 
number of times on the telephone after their first meeting. He tried to provide him with a therapist and 

REDACTED was interested in one in his city of residence. He was given names of two in that locale and he 
never contacted them. He then wanted one in a near by city and a name was provided for one there and 
once again he did not follow through. He requested tattoo removal and he was told who to contact for this 
but he never did. He contactedREDACTED :hrough his work as his home telephone was disconnected. 

On Octoher 15. 2003. telenhonic contact was made with REDACTEDbut was terminated when he advised he 
retainedREDACTED ~to represent him. 

REDACTED 
On December 3, 200:: _ was interviewed and provided various forms do~yJn,yll,ting her contacts with 

REDACTED from April23 until November 11, 2003. Her log indicates that she or talked witlREDACTED 
left him messages or mailed him items on at least 18 separate occasions. He was offered the names of four 
different therapists in various locations that he suggested but he continually rejected them for differing 

0 th · lth h 1 • • d REDACTED d reasons. ne erap1st, a aug no onger accepting new patients, agree to see an an 
appointment was agreed upon.REDACTED did not .l;:eep it. He was also provided literature and the name of 
the person to call to have his tattoos removed, which he requested, and he never acted on this. When he 

REDACTED h ll d . h . REDACTED called on November 11 e ye e w1th such anger and for sue a long penod tlmost 
became ill. He refused to listen to her. 

This matter has been discussed with Monsignor Craig A. Cox over the last several months. He advised that 
X has for many years returned to Europe during the summer months but does not know the exact dates. He 
n .. li .. vP~ X is 5'7" or 5'8" in height. He personally knew the associate pastor atXYZ in the early 1980s, 
REDACTED and opined that he was a very good man with an excellent reputation. He felt that if~ knew of
any inappropriate activity on the part of X he would have discussed it with X or if necessary brought it to 
the attention of appropriate people in the chancery. 

REDACTED REDACTED 
A public records check oJ _ was conducted on August 19, 2003. This revealed th~ _ had 
been arrested many times for various crimes, both felonies and misdemeanors, between May 17, 1990, and 
April17, 2003, in San Bernardino and Los Angeles counties. He was convicted or pled guilty to at least six 

REDACTED There were more records indicating that others with the 
same name as the complainant were arrested but since these do not have identi:f'Ying data on the entry it is 
not possible to determine if these records pertain to the complainant. From the data provided it is also not 
possible to tell how many years he was incarcerated. It is noted that on April23, 2003, he advised he had 
served time for fraud and was at that time on probation for that violation and that he was to be sentenced 
for spousal abuse in the near future. Neither of these was identified on his record. 

X was in Europe when this allegation was made and Cox sent him a letter there to inform him. In 
correspondence to Cox entitled "Deposition from X for the Vicar for Clergy For the Archdiocese of Los 
Angeles" dated June 9, 2003, he swore he "never touched any boy or girl or adult inappropriately in my 
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forty-plus years of priesthood". He was incredulous that anyone would make an accusation that would ruin 
his reputation. On June 17, 2003, REDACTED and Cox interviewed X at the chancery for about 80 minutes. 
He willingly took a customary oa.th that is administered in situations like these. After being advised of the 
exact allegation he wanted to immediately confront his accuser. He once again repeated that in his many 
years as a priest he had never done anything inappropriate to either a child or an adult. He confirmed he 
retired from XYZ in 2000 but continues to help at Mass there when he is not in Europe. He maintains a 
room at the parish. He came to the parish in 1977 and was pastor from 1980 until his retirement. During 
July and August he would customarily go to Europe and arrange for visiting priests to help at the parish. 
He recalledREDACTED as two individuals that helped him He advised that altar servers were. 
only used at Sunday Masses as he did not want them to miss school during the week. If a family member 
was being married or died a server might assist at those Masses. There were four or five servers at each 
Sunday Mass and the Masses tended to run into each other so the sacristy was a busy area on Sunday 
mornings. It would have been possible for a priest to have been alone with a server but unusual for it to be 
for any significant amount of time. He pointed out that there were multiple doors that could be entered at 
any time by someone. The name REDACTEDmeant nothing .to hini. 

On October 8, 2003, X was telephonically advised of the status of this matter. At that time he reiterated he 
did not know the complainant and when asked as to the status of the sacristy doors on Sunday mornings in 
the early 1980s he advised they were always unlocked. 

On November 14, 2003,REDACTED was interviewed in his office. After a discussion of this matter 
he advised that in his opinion it would be against his client's best interest to submit to another interview 
and he would advise him of that. His rntionl'll~ is th~t X hl'ls ~lr~~ilv ilMiP.f! "nv urrnno-flnina ""rh~11v <~nil;., 

writing and that he will stand on that REDACTED 
REDACTED 

On November 6, ~003, the web site www.halls.md was visited. It displayed a Boys Height Growth Chart 
for children of"Mexican-American" race/ethnicity. This shows the average height for an 11 year old is 
4'8". On the same date www.babybag.com was also visited and it had a table entitled Height & Weight 
Averages for Children. It listed the height for an 11 year old boy as 4 '9 W'. 

Analysis and Observations 

REDACTED 

Allegation that X asked two sixth grade girls to sit on his lap during confession 

This allegation originally came to the attention of the chancery when the REDACTED included it in their litany of 
complaints against X on July 6, 1989. The girls' mother brought it to the attention of the principal of the 
parish school two years prior to that and the principal reported it to her superior (now deceased) who 
doubted it occurred and disregarded it. It is unclear how long after the alleged activity took place the 
mother advised the principal but it does not seem to have been a contemporaneous event. The mother 
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apparently n~ver raised the issue again and kept her girls at the school for two more years and then 
·withdrew them over what appears to be a relatively minorissue. The girls were characterized as rebellious 
and troublesome while at the school. The term fondled is somewhat ambiguous in this context considering 
the time period. In 1989 the user might have had the Webster Dictionary meaning in mind, "to caress or 
handle lovingly" whereas in2003 used in this fashion it has sexual implications. Then it could have been 
used perhaps for stroking another's hair, patting their backs, etc. This 'Xl?JJJd have been a boundary 
violation but once again X might have done it with no ill intent. And a: ;tated it was not necessarily 
uncommon for X to have youngsters .sit on his lap. 

The present location and status of any of thtEDACTED is unknown and once again re-visiting this issue at this 
time would gamer little, if anything, to further clarify this matter. 

REDACTED 

All . th b d REDACTED. h . egation at X a use m t e sacnsty 

This allegation was made approximately 22 years after it supposedly happened. There are a plethora of 
reasons to doubt whether this occurred. They include: 

1. Whe11REDAC~ED made the initial complaint he said the priest penetrated him. When he was 
subsequentlv interviewed he said the priest was unable to have anal intercourse with him and 
asked foREDAC~ED assistance at which time he refused and left. This is a significant variance. 

2. REDACTED claimed he was expelled in mid year from the parish school. Records indicate he went 
two full years to the school and was not expelled. 

3. The reason he gives for his mid term expulsion was his urillating in the parish fiesta dunk (dip) 
tank. It was determined that if he did this nobody else knew about it and so it had no bearing on 
his leaving school. Also the fiesta is held in June which rules out a mid term departure. 

4. The sacristy was an active venue during Sunday mornings and completely inhospitable for the 
activity he describes. With all of the individuals 'that had unfettered access to that space it is not 
credible to believe one would have perpetrated such an act there during that time period. 

5. He claimed he was wearing shorts at the time of the offenses. It was determined that altar servers 
were not allowed to serve Mass in shorts. 

6. REDAC~EDwas about 4'8" tall at the time of the alleged activity whereas X stands close to 5'8". 
With this height difference it would be difficult, if not impossible, to engage in the alleged activity 
the way he described it. 
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REDACTED 
7. The fact that described the perpetrator as a Mexican when X is a European is not 

something a Mexican-American child would normally do. 
8.REDACTED criminal past ancREDACTED, including his self-admitted conviction on fraud charges, 

impugns his credibility. 
9. His reluctance to accept the services offered by the Archdiocese yet continue to bargain for them 

over several months is curious activity. 
10. His claim that a neighbor in law enforcement gave him a lie detector test makes no credible sense. 

And that the neighbor told him to confront the perpetrator .but did not tell him to report it to 
authorities is also suspect. · ~ 

11. The discrepancy between his description of his first meeting with and hoVI descnbes it. 

His choosing X in the photo line up is interesting but not telling since X served at the parish for so long that 
REDACTED could have seen him there any number of times. 

X on hearing of this accusation immediately denied and denounced it; requested to confront his accuser; 
submitted to an interview; and swore in writing and verbally that he did not commit the alleged acts. 
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CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED 
INVESTIGATNE REPORT 
ATTORNEY CLIENT WORK PRODUCT 

October 16, 2003 

REDACTED 
To: 

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board 

From 
REDACTED 

Subject: Sacristy 

This involves allegations of sexual abuse being lodged against a priest earlier this year by a complainant 
accusing the priest of abusing him when he was in the fourth grade. The complainant is now 32 years old. 

The allegation is that over the course of about eight weeks the priest approached the complainant from the 
rear while he was preparing to serve mass. This was always in the sacristy between Sunday masses and the 
actions escalated from the priest reaching around and caressing his head while pressing his body against the 
complainant's, to the priest exposing himself and eventually the priest attempting anal intercourse on the 
complainant who was nine years old at the time. The complainant did not allow this final action and after 
the attempt left the church that day and did not return. 

REDACTED interviewed the complainant in Auril2003 and telephonic 
contact has been maintained between the co~lainant anlEo~crEo as well aREDACTED 'regarding 
social services available to himREDA~TED advised on October 15 that he contacts the complainant through his 
work number and does not believe the complainant has taken advantage of the counseling or tattoo removal 
offered to him. 

For several reasons I wanted to re-interview the complainant and have him expand on and clarify a number 
of issues pertinent to this matter. Some of these are: 

1. Determine the time of year these actions took place since the priest took a lengthy annual vacation 
during the same time period each year. · 

2. Clarify his wearing apparel since in the earlier interview he advised he was wearing shorts. 
3. Determine exact actions and how long they took since the sacristy is a busy venue during mass 

times on Sundays and there are three doors into it that were believed to be unlocked at these times. 
4. Clarify his statement to REDACTED regarding a neighbor in law enforcement giving him a 

polygraph and telling him to return to the parish to confront the perpetrator but not mentioning to 
him that he should f:tle a police report. ·· 

. . 1 d fr . f h 1 . , d d th REDACTED Some 1tems g eane om a revtew o t e comp amant s arrest recor an e interview are: 

1. He has been arrested several times over the years and served about ten years in state custody for 
various crimes, including fraud. 

2. He was a gang member with drug and anger management problems. 
3. His father, who served time in prison for abusing his mother, abused his entire family. 
4. He as well as his brothers and sister have had social adjustment problems. 
5. He identified the priest by asking his mother the priest's name and initially told her somebody else 

abused him. 
6. He picked the priest out of a photo lineup of nine priests shown to him b~R~DA<;_;!~~ A problem 

with this is that he has been frequenting the parish where the priest still helps which, if he saw him 
there recently might have influenced his choice of photos. 
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REDACTED 
>bserved the sacristy and talked to people in the parish that were there at that time in question, 

including the priest. He could not locate anyone that recalled the complainant or that remembered an 
incident at the parish fair that he claimed resulted in his being expelled from the parish school. The school 
principal at the time adviseREDACTEDshe could not remember any incident that occurred in that time period 
that would have called for a student's expulsion. The school records tend to back her up as they indicate 
the complainant attended school there his entire fourth and fifth grades. 

The early evening of October 15 I called the complainant at his place of employment to ~:UU~nge an 
interview. I immediately identified myself and he responded that he had retained an attorney and she did 
not want him to talk to anyone in the Archdiocese. On hearing this I told him I was not aware of his 
counsel and tried to terminate the interview. The complainant, however, continued to make unsolicited 
comments as to wanting to talk and bring this to a resolution. I told him he must consult with his lawyer, 
who he identified as ]REDACTED -· prior to any further conversation with me. He was once again 
given my name and telephone number and the conversation terminated. · 

I immediately contactedRED~CTED ·and informed her what occurred. The .next dayREDACTED 
REDACTED md Monsignor Craig Cox were also advised. 

REDACTED 
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